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INTRODUCTION

The present index, prepared by Miss Mary J. Snyder, Secretary to the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, is in continuation of an index to the first twelve reports of the Illinois State Entomologist made in 1885 and printed as an appendix to the Fourteenth Report of this series. The systematic list of genera and species has been revised by Mr. C. A. Hart, who is responsible for the synonymy indicated.

The twelve reports now indexed have all been issued by the present writer, the first of these being the second of his personal series. The thirteenth to the twentieth reports inclusive were published, like the preceding six, as appendices to the Transactions of the State Department of Agriculture, a small edition of separates—usually two hundred or three hundred copies—being furnished to the Entomologist for his personal use. With the Twenty-first Report, however, a change in the method of publication was made, the various articles of the report being published first as bulletins of the State Agricultural Experiment Station, one thousand copies of which were printed in form for binding, from time to time, as a report of the State Entomologist. With these were usually included some additional articles which had not been separately issued, but which appeared in the state report only.

The Thirteenth Report, printed in 1884 with the twenty-first volume of the Transactions of the State Department of Agriculture, was devoted mainly to the discussion of insects injurious to the strawberry, but contains, among other miscellaneous articles, one on insects affecting sorghum and broom-corn, and two articles on insects injurious to the wheat plant.

The Fourteenth Report (Agricultural Transactions, Vol. XXII., 1885) is of a miscellaneous character, containing articles on both agricultural and horticultural insects, among the former a first contribution to a knowledge of the life history and parasites of the Hessian fly, and a contribution to the life history of the corn root-aphis. It also contains an index to the first twelve reports of the office series.

The Fifteenth of the series (Vol. XXIV. of the Transactions, 1889) consists mainly of a report of experiments with arsenical poisons for the destruction of the codling-moth and plum-curculio in apple orchards, a second contribution on the Hessian fly, the life history
of the wheat bulb-worm, and a discussion of certain insects injurious to nursery trees.

Number sixteen of the series was published in 1890 in Volume XXVI. of the Agricultural Transactions. Its most important articles are one on the chinch-bug, largely devoted to a statistical study of its relations to the raising of wheat; one on the corn bill-bugs; and one on the cutworms.

The main articles of the Seventeenth Report (Agricultural Transactions, Vol. XXVIII., 1891) are on the fruit-tree bark-beetle, on experiments with arsenical poisons for the plum-curculio, on the common white-grubs, on the life histories of the Hessian fly and of the corn root-aphis, and on the fungous diseases of the chinch-bug. It contains, as an appendix, an analytical list of the entomological writings of Dr. William LeBaron, the second State Entomologist of Illinois.

The Eighteenth Report (Agricultural Transactions, Vol. XXXI., 1894) is almost entirely devoted to a monograph of insect injuries to Indian corn affecting the seed in the earth and the underground part of the plant.

The Nineteenth Report (Agricultural Transactions, Vol. XXXII., 1895) is mainly devoted to an elaborate discussion of the contagious diseases of the chinch-bug, with an analytical list of American articles on this subject. It contains likewise an article on the white ant in Illinois, and another on the Mediterranean flour-moth, the latter (by W. G. Johnson, an assistant in the office) printed as an appendix to the regular report.

In number twenty (Agricultural Transactions, Vol. XXXIV., 1898) is an article on the San Jose scale in Illinois, one descriptive of an extraordinary outbreak of white-grubs in Christian county, and others on various aspects of the chinch-bug problem. An article on the white pine Chermes, by E. L. Storment, is printed as an appendix to this report.

The Twenty-first Report contains two articles—one on the San Jose scale; and the other a monographic article on the economic entomology of the sugar-beet. These were also separately issued as bulletins 50 and 60 of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

In the Twenty-second Report, issued in 1903, the principal articles are on the corn bill-bugs in Illinois, on field insecticide work against the San Jose scale, and on the principal nursery pests likely to be distributed in trade. The first two articles were printed in 1902 as bulletins 79 and 80 of the Experiment Station, and that on nursery pests was issued by the same station in 1901 as Circular 36. Additional
articles on the use of crude petroleum and pure kerosene for the San Jose scale, on experiments with summer washes for the same insect, on the canker-worm on shade and forest trees, and on the Colaspis root-worm, were first published in this report.

The Twenty-third Report, printed in 1905, is devoted entirely to injuries to Indian corn by insect species which infest the plant above ground. An abstract of the more important parts of this volume was issued in 1904 as Bulletin 95 of the Experiment Station.

The articles of the Twenty-fourth Report, printed in 1908, are of a somewhat miscellaneous character, devoted mainly to the bill-bugs, the corn root-aphis, and the chinch-bug, treated with special reference to their injuries to corn; to the cottony maple scale and the elm twig-girdler, treated as shade-tree insects; to experiments with insecticides for the San Jose scale and the plum-curculio; and to the life history, habits, and economic relations of the white-grubs and May-beetles. With the exception of that on the elm twig-girdler, published for the first time in the report, these articles have been previously printed as bulletins of the Experiment Station series—Nos. 104, 107, 108, 112, and 116.

In addition to the twelve regular reports here named, the partial equivalent of such a report was printed in 1886, under the name of "Miscellaneous Essays on Economic Entomology," as an appendix to the twenty-third volume of the State Department of Agriculture, the principal articles in which are "The Entomological Record for 1885;" "Experiments on the Codling-moth and Curculios;" "A Second Contribution to the Life History of the Corn Plant-louse (Aphis maidis Fitch)" [mainly the corn root-aphis]; "On the Injurious Locusts of Central Illinois;" and a "Partial Bibliography of Indian Corn Insects." The contents of these essays are included in the following index.

The twelve reports, with their appendices, contain 2469 pages, of which 2213 are the text of the articles, the remainder consisting of indexes, tables of contents, and similar matter. These reports are illustrated by 387 cuts inserted in the text, and by 127 plates, 15 of which are colored and the remainder black and white.

Stephen A. Forbes,
Illinois State Entomologist.

Urbana, Illinois.
December 15, 1908.
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soror Lec., xxiii, 188, 255.
tenella Lec., xxiii, 187, 255.
vittata Fabr., xvii, 81; xxi, 115, 126; xxiii, 188, 255-256.
sp., xix, 57; xxi, 113.

Monoxia consputa Lec., xxi, 52, 115, 127.
puncticollis Say, xxi, 52, 115, 127.

Halticini, xiii, 86 (*Halticidae*); xxi, 50, 114; xxiii, 106, 190, 226.

Disomysca cervicalis Lec., xxi, 114, 117.
chronicollis Say, xxi, 114, 115.

penneylvanicos III, xvii, 79, 81, 82; xviii, XI; xix, 29, 30, 33, 35, 40, 41.

triangularis Say, xxi, 114, 115.
xanthomelana Dalm., xxi, 114, 116, 117.
Crepidodera atriventris Mels., xxi, 114, 117.
helixes Linn., xiv, 98, 117.

Epitrix brevis Schwarz, xxi, 114, 118.
cucumeris Harr., xiv, 98, 117 (*Crepidodera*); xxi, 117; xxii, 190, 256.
fuscula Cr., xiii, 86, Addenda et Corrigenda (*Crepidodera*), 62, 179.
Systena, xxi, 114.

blanda Mels., xiii, 62, 86, 179; Misc. Ess., 105; xvi, XI: xviii, 8, 21 (*taniata*), 23 (*taniata: var. blandia*); xxi,
52, 114, 120 (teniata); xxiii, 107, 228, 256–257.
frontalis Fabr., xxi, 114, 120.
hudsonias Forst., xxi, 114, 119; xxiii, 190, 256.
Glyptina brunnea Horn, xxi, 114, 122; xxiii, 191, 258.
Longitarsus melanurus Mels., xxi, 114, 122.
Phyllopteta decipiens Horn, xxi, 114, 123.
pusilla Horn. xxi, 114, 123 (albionica); xxiii, 109, 257.
vittata Fabr., xiii, 62, 86, 179; xxi, 114, 123.
Chaetocnema, xxi, 114.
confinis Cr., xxi, 114, 119; xxiii, 110, 257.
denticulata Ill., xxi, 114, 118; xxiii, 110, 257.
parspecurtata Cr., xxiii, 191, 257.
pulicaria Mels., xiv, 22; Misc. Ess., 106; xviii, V11; xxi, 118; xxiii, 109, 257.
subviridis Lec., xix, 81.
Psylliodes convexior Lec., xxi, 114, 124; xxiii, 191, 258.
punctulata Mels., xxi, 114, 124; xxiii, 191, 258.
Cassida nebulosa Lin., xxi, 124.
Chelymorpha argus Licht., xxiii, 192, 231, 258.

**Heteronema**

**Tenebrionidae**

Nylopinus saperdiioides Oliv., xix, 26.
Tribolium confusum Duv., xix, Appendix, 39.
ferrugineum Fabr., xix, Appendix, 39.
Gnathocerus cornutus Fabr., xix, Appendix, 41.

**Meloide**

(Misc. Ess., 19, 52, 53; xv, 4, 40, 41, 44; xxi, 50, 52, 54, 129, 137; xxiii, 227)

Megetra vittata Lec., xxi, 138, 139.
Macrobasis unicolor Kirby, xxi, 138, 139.
sp., xv, 41.
Epicauta, Misc. Ess., 51.
cinerca Forst., Misc. Ess., 19, 51; xv, 4; xxi, 138, 140.
maculata Say, xxi, 138, 139.
marginalis Fabr., xxi, 138, 141; xxiii, 111, 231, 258; xxiv, 54.
vittata Fabr., Misc. Ess., 19, 51, 107; xv, 4; xxi, 140; xxi, 138, 140; xxiii, 111, 231, 258.

var. lenniscata Fabr., xxi, 140.
sp., Misc. Ess., 53.
Cantharis muttalli Say, xxi, 139, 142.

**Rhynchophora**

(xvi, 75; xxi, 142; xxiii, 229)

**Rhynchitidae**

Rhynchites bicolor Fabr., xvi, 75.
hirtus Fabr., xvi, 75.

**Otiorhynchidae**

(xiii, 60)

Epicerus imbricatus Say, Misc. Ess., 21, 108; xvi, 76; xxi, 143; xxiii, 113, 231, 259.
Otiorhynchus ovatus Linn., xxiii, 192, 228, 259.
singularis Mann., xxi, 143, 144.
sulcatus Fabr., xiii, 62, 177; xxi, 143, 144.
Tanymecus confertus Gyll., xxi, 143, 145.
Aramagus fulleri Horn, xvi, XIII.

**Curculionidae**

(xiii, 60)

Naupectus xanthographus, xviii, 81.
Ithycerus noveboracensis Forst., xv, 5.
Apion sp., xxi, 143, 145.
Lixus concavus Say, xvi, 76; xxiii, 114, 229, 259.
mucidus Lec., xxiii, 114, 229, 259.
terminalis Lec., xvi, 76.
Magdalis armicollis Say, xiv, 112, 113.
Tachypterus quadrifigibus Say, Misc. Ess., 26 (Anthonomus); xv, 7, 15 (curculios).
Anthonomus grandis Boh., xiv, 43, 46, 49.
muscus Say, xiii, 62, 114, 179.
Conotracchus nemaphar Herbst, Misc. Ess., 21, 26; xv, 7, 15 (curculios); xvi, 76; xvii, XV, 21; xxiv, 78.
Tyloderma fragariae Riley, xii, 62, 142, 151, 176, 179; xiv, 8.
Mononychus vulpeculus Fabr., xvi, 77.
Rhinocerus pyrrhopus Lec., xvi, 77.
Limmobaris deplanata Casey, xxiii, 193, 229, 259.

Centrimus penicellus Herbst, xxi, 143, 145.
parseanus Herbst, xxi, 143, 145.
Balaninus uniformis Lec., xvi, 77.

**Calandridae**

Spenophorus, xvi, 58, 59, 63, 75; xviii, 4, 5; xxii, 1; xxiii, 7, 11, 12, 17, 115, 229; xxiv, 1.
cariosus Oliv., Misc. Ess., 100; xvi, 58, 60, 64, 67, 68, 71; xxii, 19; xxiii, 52, 260.
costipennis Horn, xvi, 64, 67, 68.  
maidis Chitt., xxiii, 260.  
melanoccephalus Fabr., xvi, 64.  
minimus Hart, n. sp., xvi, 65.  
ocreas Lec., xvi, XII, 58, 59, 63, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71.  
Errata; xxii, 1, 9; xxiii, 52, 229.  
parvulus Gyll., Misc. Essrs., 22, 111; xv, 5; xvi, 58, 59, 65, 67, 69, 71; xxii, 3; xxiii, 52, 229, 261; xxiv, 2, 7.  
pertinax Oliv., Misc. Essrs., 23, 108; xvi, 58, 60, 64, 67, 68; xxii, 13, 14, 15, 17; xxiii, 52, 260.  
robustus Horn, Misc. Essrs., 109; xvi, 58, 59, 60, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 71; xxii, 22; xxiii, 52.  
sayi Gyll., xvi, 65.  
scoparius Horn, xvi, 58, 64, 68, 70; xxii, 21; xxiii, 52, 260.  
sculptilis Uhl., Misc. Essrs., 109; xvi, 58, 64, 67, 68, 71, 72; xxii, 21; xxiii, 52.  
venatus Say, xvi, 58, 61, 65, 67, 68, 70 (placidus); xxii, 8 (placidus); xxiii, 52, 261.  
Calandra granaria Linn., Misc. Essrs., 112.  
oryzae Linn., Misc. Essrs., 111.  
sp., xviii, 4, 6; xxiii, 5.  
Scolytidæ  
Xyleborus pyri Peck, xvii, 2.  
Scyltus rugulosus Ratz., xvii, IX, X, 1; xxi, 40.  
Anthribidæ  
Brachytarsus variegatus Say, xxiii, 194, 261.  
LEPIDOPTERA  
(xiii, 60, 61; Misc. Essrs., 16; xvii, 84; xviii, 84; xix, 62, 72; xx, 104; xxiii, 8, 10, 236; xxiv, 44, 45)  
Tineidæ  
Pseudanaphora arcanella Clem., xvi, X, 98; xxiii, 44, 95, 226, 248.  
Anaphora pepanella Clem., xvi, 98 (agrotipennella); xxiii, 44, 95, 226, 248.  
Hypoclopus mortipennellus Gr., xvi, X, 101 (Cænocenus mortipennellus); xxiii, 44, 95, 226, 248.  
Tischeria ænea F. & B., xv, 46, 47.  
malifoliella Clem., xv, 45.  
roseticola F. & B., xv, 46, 47.  
Ornix geminatella Pack., xv, 49, 51.  
Lithocolletes blandellæ Fabr., xv, 52 (Lithocolletis cratægella).  
Elachistidæ  
Coleophora fletcherella Fern., xxi, 146.  
Gelechiidæ  
Anarsia lineatella Zell., xiii, 62, 141, 179.  
Sitotroga cerealella Oliv., xiii, 10 (Gelechia); Misc. Essrs., 89; xviii, 6 (corn moth).  
Tortricidæ  
(Elli, 56, 105; xxiii, 174, 226)  
Eulia triferana Walk., xiv, 20 (Lophodorus triferanus); Misc. Essrs., 88 (Lophodorus triferanus); xxiii, 175, 248.  
velutinana Walk., xiv, 81, 88 (Laphodorus velutinanus).  
Tortrix pallorana Rob., xiv, 74.  
Platynota flavedana Clem., xxii, 176, 226, 248.  
Archips obsoletana Clem., xiii, 61, 92, 95, 179 (Cacacia).  
persicana Fitch, xiii, 62, 97, 179 (Phycoloma).  
rosacea Harr., xiii, 61, 94, 95, 179 (Cacacia); xiv, 74, 97, 109 (Cacacia).  
Epagoge sulphureana Clem., xiv, 17, 21, 74 (Dichelia); Misc. Essrs., 88 (Dichelia); xxiii, 174, 248.  
Alceris minuta Rob., xiii, 183 (Teras malivora); xiv, 7, 97 (Teras malivora); Misc. Essrs., 10, 23 (Teras malivora); xv, 58, 60, 75 (Teras).  
oxycceccana Pack., xv, 79, 81, 82 (Teras).  
Carpocapsa pononella Linn., Misc. Essrs., 9, 22, 26; xv, 2, 7; xvi, X.  
Anicylis comptana Fröl., xiii, 61, 74, 87, 95, 179 (Phoxopteris).  
Eudemis vacciniana Pack., xv, 82 (Anchylolera).  
Exartema exoletum Zell., xiv, 118 (Ecopsis).  
permundanum Clem., xiii, 61, 111, 179 (Ecopsis permundana).  
Pterophoridae  
Oxyptilus delavarius Zell., xiv, 90, 91.  
Pyralidæ  
Plodia, xix, Appendix, 9.  
interpretella Hubn., Misc. Essrs., 91 (Ephestia zea); xix, Appendix, 9, 12, 15, 42.  
Ephestia, xix, Appendix, 9.  
desuetella Walk., xix, Appendix, 17.  
fuscofasciella Ratz., xix, Appendix, 9.  
kuehniella Zell., xix, Appendix.  
sericaria Scott, xix, Appendix, 9, 17.  
Lepidoptera
Canarsia hammondi Riley, xiv, 7, 97
(Pempelia); xv, 58, 76 (Pempelia); xix, Appendix, 41, 42.

Euzophera cinerosella Zell., xvii, 26.
semifuneralis Walk., xvi, 1X; xviii, XI, 1.
zellerella, xvii, 26.

Elasmopalpus lignosellus Zell., Misc. Ess., 86 (Pempelia lignosella); xxiii, 7, 10, 11, 94, 232, 248.

Mineola indiginella Zell., xv, 65 (Physcia); xxii, 101, 103, 129.
var. nebulule Riley, xv, 70 (Physcia nebulule var. nebululella).
juglandis LeB., xv, 70 (Physcia indiginella var. juglandis).

Myelois ceratoniae Zell., xix, Appendix, 12, 13.


Crambus, xviii, 4, 6; xxiii, 7, 10, 11, 16, 36, 149, 220, 247; xxiv, 51.

caliginosellus Clem, xiv, 12 (zeellus); Misc. Ess., 10, 87 (zeellus); xvi, IX (zeellus); xxiii, 33, 40, 41, 42, 43, 153, 154, 155, 230, 247 (luteolellus); 42, 153, 155.
hortuellus Hubn., xxiii, 42, 43.

untabilis Clem, xvi, IX (fuscoestellus); xxiii, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 152, 154, 230, 247.
ruricelles Zell., xxiii, 153, 154.
tetraecellus Zinck, xviii, XI (camu-rellus).

trissectus Walk., xvi, IX (exsiccatus); xviii, 39, 40, 42, 43, 154, 230, 247.
vulgavellus Clem, xxiii, 39, 42, 43, 153, 154, 230, 247.

Pyralis farinalis Linn., Misc. Ess., 86 (Asopia); xviii, X, 4; xix, Appendix, 15 (Asopia).

Pyraustinae, xxi, 50, 105 (Pyraustidae).
Phycita ferrugalis Hubn., xxi, 105.

Loxostego choritis Gr., xxi, 107.

Hellula undalis Fabr., xxi, 50, 106, 111.

Sesiidae
Saminoidea exitiosa Say, xvii, 26 (Sam-
nina); xxii, 99, 100, 104, 121

Limacodidae
Sibine stimulea Clem, Misc. Ess., 62 (Empretta); xxiii, 173, 230, 240.

Psychidae
Thyridopteryx ephemeraeformis Haw.,
xvii, 102, 103, 135.

Geometridae

Ania limbata Haw., xiii, 61, 79, 170 (Xe-omatocampa floranticaria).

Xanthotype crocataria Fabr., xiii, 61, 80, 179 (Angelina).

Nacophora ypsilon Forbes, n. sp., xiv, 95 (Biston).

Ectropis crepuscularia Tr., xiv, 72 (Cy-omatophora).

Cleora paminaria Guen., xiii, 61, 76, 179 (Cymatophora).

Selicosema humarium Guen., xiii, 78 (Cymatophora humaria).

Hematopsis grataria Fabr., xiv, 74 (Hematopis).

Eustrema diversilineata Hubn., xiv, 83 (Petrophora).

Paleacrita vernata Peck, xvii, XIV (canker-worm); xxii, 138 (canker-worm).

Bombycidae
Bombyx mori Linn., xix, 18, 19.

Lasiocampidae
Malacosoma americana Herr., xxi, 102, 104, 134 (Clisiocampa).

disstria Hubn., xiii, 10 (Clisiocampa sylveatica); xiv, 7 (Clisiocampa syl-veatica); xvii, XIII (Clisiocampa sylveatica).

Liparidae
Porthetria dispar Linn., xxiii, 87, 230, 246.

Hemocampa dispar Linn., xxiii, 117 (Orgyia); xxi, 102, 103, 136 (Na-telephus).

Notodontidae
Schizuza concinna S. & A., xvii, XIII (Edemasia).

Symmerista albitrons S. & A., xviii, X (Edema).


Datana angustii G. & R., xix, 22 (angusti).

contracta Walk., xiv, 95.

ministra Drury, xvii, XIII; xix, 22, 103, 136 (Noto-telephus).

Noctuidae
Schizura concinna S. & A., xvii, XIII (Edemia).

Symmerista albitrons S. & A., xviii, X (Edema).


Datana angustii G. & R., xix, 22 (angusti).

contracta Walk., xiv, 95.

ministra Drury, xvii, XIII; xix, 22, 103, 136 (Noto-telephus).

Noctuidae
(Misc. Ess., 64; xvi, IX, 84; xvii, XII, XV; xviii, 4, 6; xx, 108; xxi, 50, 51, 58, 54, 56, 100; xxiii, 4, 7, 10, 11, 16, 37, 39, 44, 231, 238).

Plathypena scabra Fabr., xiv, 74 (Hy- pena).

Epizeuxis annula Hubn., xxiii, 86, 226, 240.
Autographa brassicae Riley, xxi, 146, 152
(Plusia) ; xxiv, 54.
falciferum var. simplex Guen., xxi, 146.
153 (Plusia simplex).
Heliothis, xiii, 40.
armiger Hüb., xiv, 56 (armigera);
Misc. Ess., 83; xviii, 4, 5, 6; xxi, 86;
xxiii, 3, 8, 10, 11, 17, 67, 100, 226,
245–246.
Pyrrhia exprimens Walk., xiv, 89, 90
(ungulata).
umbra Hüb., xiv, 88.
Papaipema nitela Guen., xiii, 17, 61, 114.
179 (Gortyna); Misc. Ess., 76
(Gortyna); xviii, 4, 6 (Gortyna);
xxiii, 2, 7, 10, 11, 17, 44, 85, 231,
232, 245.
var. nebris Guen., xxi, 46.
Achatoles zeze Harr., Misc. Ess., 76, 78;
xxii, 10, 77, 85, 232, 245.
Leucania albilinea Hüb., xxiii, 83, 231,
244.
pseudargyria Guen., xxiii, 171, 231, 244.
unipuncta Haw., xiii, 9, 40, 61, 84,
179; xiv, 5; Misc. Ess., 9, 67, 78
(Heliophila); xv, 2 (Heliophila);
xvi, IX (Heliophila); xviii, X, 4, 58
(Heliophila); xix, 76; xx, 106; xxi,
51, 146, 147; xxiii, 3, 4, 7, 10, 11, 17,
18, 47, 172, 227, 244.
Xepherodes mimans Guen., Misc. Ess.,
75 (violans); xvi, 85 (violans); xxiii,
17, 29, 231, 243–244.
Manestra meditata Gr., xvi, 94.
picta Harr., xxi, 146, 153; xxiii, 171,
227, 243.
renigera Steph., xvi, 95; xxiii, 17, 35,
232, 243.
trifoli Rott., xxi, 51, 146, 151.
sp., xxi, 151.
Euxoa messoria Harr., Misc. Ess., 69
(Agrotis); xxi, 56, 102 (Carneades);
xxiii, 17, 32, 232, 242.
ochrogaster Guen., xxiii, 17, 34, 232,
243.
tessellata Harr., Misc. Ess., 70 (Agrotis);
xxiii, 17, 34, 232, 243.
Feltia annexa Tr., xxii, 17, 32, 232, 242.
goldiaria Morr., xvi, IX, 84, 85, 89
(Agrotis morrisoniana); xxiii, 17,
herilis Gr., Misc. Ess., 68 (Agrotis
herilis); xvi, 89 (Agrotis herilis);
xxiii, 242.
subgothica Haw., Misc. Ess., 67 (Agrotis);
xvi, 85, 88, 90 (Agrotis); xxiii,
17, 26, 232, 242.
vestigialis Rott., xvi, 90 (Agrotis).
Chorizagrotis agrestis Gr., xxi, 51, 102.
Noctua bicaurnea Guen., xvi, 87 (Agrotis).
clandestina Harr., Misc., Ess., 68
(Agrotis); xvi, 85 (Agrotis); xxiii,
c-nigrium Linn., xiv, 93 (Agrotis);
Misc. Ess., 66 (Agrotis); xvi, 86
(Agrotis); xxi, 102, 103, 105; xxiii,
plecta Linn., xxi, 102, 104.
Peridroma incavis Guen., xxi, 146, 151.
margaritosa saucia Hüb., Misc. Ess.,
72 (Agrotis saucia); xvi, 93 (Agro-
tis saucia); xxiii, 17, 23, 232, 241.
Agrotis xiii, 40, 61, 84, 179; xxiii, 16.
ypsoilon Rott., Misc. Ess., 71; xvi, 85,
93; xxi, 102, 104; xxii, 17, 21, 232,
240.
Eutolype rolandi Gr., xiii, 81 (Cop-
pipanolis vernalis); xiv, 42 (Copipa-
nolis vernalis).
Laphyga flavicaulata Harv., xxi, 51,
146, 150.
frugipera S. & A., xiv, 3, 6, 55; Misc.
Ess., 74; xxi, 146, 149; xxiii, 10, 81,
226, 231, 240.
Prodenia ornithogalli Guen., xxi, 146,
var. eudiota Guen., xxiii, 80.
Helotropha reniformis Gr., xxiii, 7, 10,
11.
atra Gr., xxiii, 78, 232, 240.
Hadena, xxiii, 16, 34.
arctica Boisd., Misc. Ess., 74; xii, 97;
xxii, 17, 19, 21, 231, 239.
devastatrix Brae, Misc. Ess., 73 (dev-
astator); xvi, 96; xxiii, 17, 19, 231,
239.
fractilinea Gr., xxiii, 77, 232, 239.
lignicolor Guen., xxii, 17, 31, 231, 239.
misera Gr., xxii, 77, 232, 239.
stipata Morr., xxii, 77, 232, 239.
Acronycta oblimita S. & A., xiii, 61, 82,
179 (Apatela); xiv, 117 (Apatela);
Misc. Ess., 63 (Apatela); xxiii,
170, 230, 238.
Agaristide
Arctide
(xix, 80; xxi, 50; xxiii, 70, 230; xxiv,
51)
Halisdota caryae Harr., xviii, X (Hale-
sidota); xix, 26, (Halesidota).
Apantesis, xxiii, 71.
arge Drury, Misc. Ess., 58 (Arctia);
xxiii, 75, 230, 238.
phalerata Harr., xxii, 76, 230, 238.
phyllira Drury, xxiii, 76, 230, 238.
Tenthredinoidea
[xvii, 83, 84 (Tenthredinidae); xix, 34, 52 (Tenthredinidae)]

Pteronurus trilineatus Nort., xiv, 116 (Nematus robiniae).
ventralis Say, xiv, 117 (Nematus).
Pachynematus extensicornis Nort., xiv, 116 (Nematus aurörpectus).
Pristiphora bivittata Nort., xiv, 116 (Nematus bivittatus).
Schizoneura capitalis Nort., n. sp., xiv, 87 (Metallus rubi).
Harpiphorus maculatus Nort., xiii, 61, 69, 71, 179 (Emphytus); xiv, 77 (Emphytus).

Dolerus arvensis Say, xiv, 100. bicolor Beauv., xiv, 100. sp., xiv, 52.

Monostegia rosea Harr., xiii, 61, 76 (Secludria).
Eriocampa cerasi Peck, xiv, 7, 117 (Secludria).

Ichneumonoidea

Braconidae

Chremylus rubiginosus Nees, xix, Appendix, 19, 41.

Chilocentrus americanus Weed, xv, 85 (Aelíedes sp.).

Bracon brevicornis Wesm., xix, Appendix, 13, 19, 41.

glechile Ashm., xix, Appendix, 13, 19, 41, 42.

hebetor Say, xix, Appendix, 13, 19, 35, 41, 42.

spp., xiii, 92; xv, 64.

Microgaster sp., xv, 60.

Apanteles orignis Weed, xv, 57.


Blacus fuscipes Gour., xvii, 5.

Aphidius, xiii, 103.

maidaphidis H. Garman, n. sp., xiv, 30, 31 (Adialythus).

Alysiidae

Caelinius meromyzæ Forbes, n. sp., xiii, 25, 26, 29; xv, 36.

niger Nees, xiii, 24.

Ichneumonoidea

(xiv, 20)

Cremastus forbesi Weed, xv, 85 (Cremastus sp.).

Limneria elegans Weed, xv, 84 (Limneria sp., in part).

curvcreontis Ashm., xxi, 109.

fugitiva Say, xv, 70.

teratis Weed, xv, 84 (Limneria sp., in part).

Cremastus forbesi Weed, xv, 85 (Cremastus sp.).

Limneria elegans Weed, xv, 84 (Limneria sp., in part).

currcureontis Ashm., xxi, 109.

fugitiva Say, xv, 70.

teratis Weed, xv, 84 (Limneria sp., in part).

Cremastus forbesi Weed, xv, 85 (Cremastus sp.).

Limneria elegans Weed, xv, 84 (Limneria sp., in part).

currcureontis Ashm., xxi, 109.

fugitiva Say, xv, 70.

teratis Weed, xv, 84 (Limneria sp., in part).
Encyrtidæ; xxiv., xiv., xv., xxi., xiv., Cress.}

Misc. 

Pteromalidæ

Euderus

Tetrastichus

Elasmus

Eulophus

Sympiesis

Fachyneuron

Eupelmus

Pteromalus

Ichneumon

Cryptinae, xiv., 94 (Cryptites).

Hemiteles sp., xiii., 183.

Ichneumon sp., xv., 69.

Chalcidoidea

(xv., 57)

Eurytomidæ

Isosoma elymi French, xiii., 32, 33; xiv., 37.

grande Riley, xiii., 17, 30 (tritici); xiv., 6, 34, 35, 36, 44 (tritici and grande).

hordei Harr., xiii., 31, 32, 33, 36; xiv., 36.

Eurytoma funebris Haw., Misc. Ess. 16; xv., 4.

Encyrtidæ

Eupelmus allynii French, xiii., 31, 32, 33, 34; xiv., 37, 44, 50; Misc. Ess., 15.

sp., xv., 73.

Pteromalidæ

Eutelus? scynna Shimer, xx, Appendix, VIII.

Pteromalus bimaculatus N. de E., xvii., 5.

pallipes Forbes, n. sp., xiv., 46, 49; Misc. Ess., 15.

Merinus destructor Say, xiv., 44, 49 (Semiotettus).


isosomatis Riley, xiii., 34 (Stictonotis).

Pachyneuron semiauratus Ashm., xx, VII, XI.

Elasmidæ

Elasmus pullatus Howard, xv, 50.

Eulophidæ

Euderus lividus Ashm., xxiv., 128.

Astichus tischeriæ Howard MSS., xv, 50.

Aphelinus fuscipennis Howard, xx, 19, 20, 21.

Coccophagus lecanii Fitch, xiv, 105; xxiv, 114.

Tetraestichus sp., xv, 4.

carinatus Forbes, n. sp., xiv, 48, 49.

productus Riley, Misc. Ess., 15.

Sympiesis lithocolletidis Howard MSS., xv, 50, 57 (Sympiesius).

Eulophus minutus Howard MSS., xv, 57.

Proctotrypoidea

Platygastridæ

Anopediae error Fitch, xiv., 44 (Platygastræ); Misc. Ess., 16 (Platygastræ); xv., 4 (Platygastræ).

Amitus aleurodinis Hald., xiv., 110 (E. laptus aleurodis).

Pelecinidæ

Pelecinus polyturator Drury, xvii., 124, 134; xix., 79.

Formicoidea

(xiv., 64, 70, 100; Misc. Ess., 5; xviii., 4, 52, 55, 60, 78, 107, 125; xxi., 80, 81, 82; xxii., 8, 184, 233; xxiv., 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, et seq.)

Formicidæ

(xiii., 112)

Formica fusca Linn., xvii., 53, 66; xix., 81; xiii., 235.

gagates Latr., xvii., 96, 99, 100.

schaufussi Mayr, xvii., 53, 66, 90; xix., 198; xxi., 161; xiii., 161, 235.

Lasius, xiii., 52; xviii., 99, 104; xix., 53.

flavus DeG., xii., 52.

interjectus Mayr, xvii., 53, 66, 88, 89, 90, 93, 96.

mixtus, Nyl., xvii., 93, 99, 100.

niger americanus Emory, xiii., 45, 48 (flavus); xiv., 24, 29, 70, 72 (flavus); Misc. Ess., 46 (alienus); xv, 6 (alienus); xvii., 65, 66, 67, 69 (brunneus var. alienus); xviii., 53, 62, 66, 82, 90, 93, 96, 99, 100, 107 (niger); 53, 62, 66, 71, 82, 88, 90, 107 (niger var. alienus); 90 (flavus); xxi., 161 (niger var. alienus); xiii., 126, 159, 235 (niger); xxiv., 14, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26 (niger var. alienus).

Prenolepis imparis Say, xiii., 158, 235.

Myrmicidæ

(xiii., 112; xvii., 8, 9)

Atta fervens Say, xiii., 159, 235.

Pogonomyrmea barbatus Smith, xiii., 7, 159, 235.

Myrmica scabrinodis lobicornis Nyl., xviii., 8, 11, 53, 66; xiii., 158, 228, 235.

Monomorium minutum Mayr, xiii., 157, 235.

aphaonis Linn., Misc. Ess., 58 (Solenopsis molestæ); xxi., 157, 234–235.

Solenopsis debilis Mayr, xiii., 45, 61, 112 (fugax); Misc. Ess., 58 (fugax); xviii., 8, 9, 53, 66, 99, 100; xiii., 228, 234.

Cremastogaster lineolata Say, xiii., 126.
Vespoidea

TIPHIIDÆ

Tiphia, xxiv, 136 (inornata) 157, 158, 159, 160.
inornata Say, xviii, 124, 125.

SCOLIIDÆ

(xxiv, 158)

EUMENIDÆ

Odynerus foraminatus Sauss., xx, 103.
reniformis Latr., xx, 104.

APOIDEA

(xxi, 138)

ANDRIDÆ

Halictus, xxiii, 163.
lerouxii Lep., xxiii, 8, 156.

MEGACHILIDÆ

Osmia cognata Cress., xiii, 61, 70, 179 (canadensis).

BOMBIDÆ

Bombus, xix, 74, Appendix. 22.

APIIDÆ

Apis mellifera Linn., xix, 19.

DIPTERA

(xiii, 60, 61, 62; Misc. Ess., 52, 53, 54, 128; xviii, 151; xix, 76, 77; xxi, 50, 51, 107, 111; xxii, 9, 22, 47, 235)

TIPULIDÆ

(xvi, 78; xxiii, 9, 10, 161)

Tipula bicorns Forbes*, xvi, XI, 78.
costalis Say, xxiii, 161, 228, 235.
teprocephala Loew, xvi, 79.

CECIDOMYIIDÆ

(xiii, 62; xxiii, 174)

Dasyneura leguminicola Lint., Misc.
Ess., 15 (Cecidomyia); xv, 3 (Cecidomyia); xviii, XI (Cecidomyia); xxi, 86 (clover midge).

Mayetiola destructor Say, xiii, 9, 11, 13, 17, 22, 24, 36 (Cecidomyia); xiv, 3, 38 (Cecidomyia); Misc. Ess., 15, 17 (Cecidomyia); xv, 3, 21, 36, 38 (Cecidomyia); xvi, IX, X (Cecidomyia); xvii, X, XV, 54 (Cecidomyia).

Contarinia tritici Kirby, xiv, 6, 50 (Cecidomyia).

*Mr. Aldrich, in his catalogue, is in error in saying that this species has not yet been described. It was given a detailed description, in order "to distinguish it as a species." on page 80 of the article cited, Loew's MS. name for it being used. —C. A. H.

MYCETOPHILIDÆ

(xiii, 58)

Sciara sp., xiii, 57; Misc., Ess., 91; xviii, 4, 7, 8, 19; xxii, 2, 5, 228, 235.

BIBIONIDÆ

Bibio sp., xix, 62, 69.

BOMBILIDÆ

Exoprosopa fascipennis Say, xxiv, 160.
Sparnopolius fulvus Wied., xxiv, 161.

DOLICHOPHILIDÆ

(xvii, 83; xix, 52)

PHORIDÆ

(xix, 53)

SYRPHIDÆ

(xiii, 45, 103; xiv, 24, 32; xxiii, 9)

Syrphus sp., xx, Appendix. VI, VII, IX, X, XI, XII.

Mesogramma polita Say, xxiii, 162, 236 (politum).

ORTALIDÆ

Pyrgota undata Wied., xxiv, 162.
Chaetopsis anea Wied., xxiii, 164, 226, 236.

AGROMYZIDÆ

Ceratomyza dorsalis Loew, xxiii, 9, 165, 226, 236.

Leucopis simplex Loew, xx, Appendix. VI, VII, IX, XI, XII.

GEOMYZIDÆ

(xxiii, 164)

Diastata sp., Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 9, 164, 226, 236.

DROSOPHILIDÆ

Drosophila ampelophila Loew, xiv, 7 (grape pomace-fly), 83.

OSCINIDÆ

(xiii, 24)

Meromyza americana Fitch, xiii, 10, 11, 13; xiv, 6, 54; Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4, 24, 25, 27, 31, 32, 35.

Chlorops spp., xiii, 22, 31.

ANTHOMYZIDÆ

Phorbia betarum Lint., xxi, 56, 59 (Chortophila),
brassicae Bouché, xxi, 56, 59 (Chortophila roccosa).
fusciceps Zett., Misc. Ess., 91 (Anthomyia zea); xv, 44 (Anthomyia angustifrons); xviii, 3, 4, 7, 8, 16 (Anthomyia zea). Errata (fuscipes); xxii, 2, 5, 9, 70, 228, 236 (Pegomyia).

Pegomyia vicina Lint., xxi, 56, 59.
**Muscidae**

Hæmatobia serrata Desv., xviii, XI (horn-fly).
Calliphora sp., xix, 97, 129, 130; xx, 92 (blow-fly).

**Tachinidae**

(xiv, 65; Misc. Ess., 75; xxi, 101, 109, 129, 150)

---

Hypostena barbata Coq., xxi, 117.
Viviana n. sp., xxiv, 163.
Exorista infesta Will., n. sp., xiv, 65; Misc. Ess., 75.
pyste Walk., xv, 70 (*Tachina phycita*); xxi, 112 (*piste*).
Microphthalmia disjuncta Wied., xvii, 44, 52 (*nigra*); xviii, 125 (*nigra*); xxiv, 160 (*Macrophthalma*).
INDEX

A

abdominalis, Gnathodus, xxi, 67, 76.
Acacia as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
Acanthocerus galeator, xxi, 96, 97.
Acari, xxiii, 14.
accius, Lerema, xxiii, 166.
Pamphila, xxiii, 166.
Acer dasyacrum, xiv, 103-111.
saccharinum, xxiv, 100, 103.
aceris, Aleurodes, xiv, 110.
aeroides, Negundo, xiv, 72.
Achates zea, Misc. Ess., 78; xxiii, 7, 10, 85-86.
Achillaea lanulosa infested by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159.
achyranthes, Myzus, xviii, 56; xxi, 82; xxiii, 209.
Achyranthes, Myzus achyranthes on, xxi, 82.
acraea, Estigmene, xxiii, 72.
Leucaceta, Misc. Ess., 59; xxi, 146, 156.
Acrididae, xiv, 22; xxiii, 13, 17, 64, 137, 212, 229.
and Locustidae, distinctions between, xxi, 128, 129-130.
Acridium alutaceum, xxi, 132.
americanaum, xiii, 62; Misc. Ess., 123.
feeding on Corn, xiv, 23.
on Strawberry, xiii, 87.
emarginatum, xxi, 132.
acris, Rannunculus, xiv, 20.
Acrobasis hammondi, xv, 59.
nebulo, xv, 70.
Acronycta obliquata, xxiii, 170.
Acutalis calva, xxi, 80.
acutus, Platymetopus, xxi, 66, 72.
Adair, J. M., xix, 195.
Adams, C. C., xx, V; xxiii, 203.
Adalytus maidaphidis as parasite of
Corn Plant-louse, xiv, 30, 31.
description of, xiv, 31, 32.
advena, Silvanus, Misc. Ess., 94.
aemula, Epizeuxis, xxiii, 86, 226.
aenea, Chetoptis, xxiii, 164, 226.
Tischeria, xv, 46, 47.
aequale, Spharagemon, xxi, 132.
aequalis, Sphenophorus, xvi, 60.
afinis, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 49.

Agallia, xxi, 64.
general description of adults of spe-
cies of, xxi, 64, 65, 66.
novella, xxi, 65, 66, 69.
nymphs of, xxi, 65-66.
punctata, xxi, 68.
4-punctata, xxi, 68, 69, 70; xxiii, 121, 123.
sanguinolenta, xxi, 65, 66, 69-70.
ulheri, xxi, 65, 70.
Agalliaestes associatus, xxi, 87, 88.
braeatus, xxi, 88.
Agathis exoratus as parasite of Common
agile, Orchelimum, xxiii, 144.
Agonoderus comma, xviii, 13.
pallipes, xviii, 12-14; xxiii, 228.
description of, xviii, 14.
injury to seed and roots of Corn.
xxiii, 8, 13; xxiii, 11, 178.
remains of, in ants' nest, xxiv, 26.
agrestis, Chorizagrotis, xxi, 51, 102.
Agricultural Ant, Texan, xxiii, 159.

Experiment Station of Illinois, coop-
operation of, with State Entomologist
in distributing chinch-bug contagion
material, xix, 89.
Agriotes, xviii, 31.
manceus, Misc. Ess., 96; xviii, 8, 36-
39, 54.
distinguished from Melanotus, Misc.
Ess., 18.
(See also Wheat Wireworm.)
pubescens, xviii, 8, 39, 55.
Agrostis vulgaris, xviii, 62.
agrotipennella, Anaphora, xvi, 98.
Agrotis, xxi, 100; xxiii, 16.
bicarnea, xvi, 87.
clandestina, Misc. Ess., 68; xvi, 85.
c-nigrum, xiv, 93; Misc. Ess., 66; xvi,
86.
gladiaria, xvi, 89.
herilis, Misc. Ess., 68; xxiii, 26.
larvae, injury to Sorghum by, xiii, 40.
messoria, Misc. Ess., 69.
morrisoniana, xvi, IX, 84, 85, 89-93.
synonymical history of, xvi, 89.
(See Cutworm, Clay-backed.)
saucia, Misc. Ess., 72; xvi, 90, 93;
xxiii, 23.
Agrotis—Continued.
tessellata, Misc. Ess., 70.
tricosa, xxii, 26.
vestigialis, xvi, 90.
ypsilon, Misc. Ess., 71; xvi, 85, 93; xxi, 102, 104; xxi, 17, 19-23.
sp., xiii, 61, 84.
Agrypnus, xviii, 31.
Alaus, xviii, 31.
altifrons, Edema, xviii, X.
albinea, Heliophila, xxiii, 83.
Leucania, xxiii, 83.
albionica, Phylloptera, xxi, 114, 123; xxi, 109.
albopicta, Empoa, xiii, 181; xiv, 117.
albostriella, Alebra, xxi, 78.
alnifolia, Chenopodium, xxi, 52, 60, 110, 124; xxi, 198.
Alder as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxi, 170.
Alebra albostriella bred from Basswood and occurring on Pear and Cherry, xxi, 78.
Aleides, xv, 85.
Aletia, xiv, 57.
Aleurodes aceris, description of, xiv, 110.
infesting Soft Maple, xiv, 110.
note on life history of, and parasite described, xiv, 110.
sp., xiii, 98 (Addenda).
alurodis, Elaptus, xiv, 110.
alalfa, Agallia uhleri on, xxi, 70.
as food plant of Dissosteira longipennis, xxiii, 213.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of Garden Web-worm, xxii, 90.
of Grass-worm, xxii, 82.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxii, 171.
Bristly Cutworm reared from, xviii, 35.
Corizus lateralis on, xxi, 97.
field, light trap for May-beetles in, xxiv, 147.
injured by meadow maggots, xvi, 79.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxi, 108.
Thamnotettix belli on, xxi, 76.
Alice Thrush as enemy of wireworms, xviii, 47.
alienus, Lasius, Misc. Ess., 46: xvi, 6; xviii, 88; xxiv, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26.
brunneus, xvii, 65.
niger, xviii, 53, 62, 66, 71, 82, 88, 90, 107; xxi, 161; xxiv, 14, 19, 20, 21.
22, 24, 25, 26.
Allorhina, character of injury to Corn by, xxiii, 7.
mutabilis, xxiii, 101.
Allorhina—Continued.
nitida, xiii, 62, 143, 149; xviii, 54, 144; xxi, 101; xxiv, 137.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
food habits of, xiii, 149.
larva of, distinguished from common white-grub, xiii, 150.
life history of, xiii, 150.
Allygus, xxi, 76.
irroratus, xxi, 76.
alynnii, Eupelmus, xiii, 34; xiv, 35, 37, 44, 49, 50.
Isosoma, xiii, 31, 32, 33.
Almond as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
crown-gall of, xxi, 110.
alsinifolia, Clethra, Misc. Ess., 129.
Ablus serrulata as food plant of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
alopecuroides, Erianthus, xxii, 166.
Alsike as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxii, 90.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxii, 171.
Alternaria as food plant of White crickets, xxii, 220, 221.
alutacea, Schistocerca, xxi, 130, 132; xxi, 140.
alutaceum, Acridium, xxi, 132.
Alwood, W. B., xxiv, 47.
Amara, food of, xxiii, 177.
musculus, found on Corn, xxiii, 177.
Amaranth as food plant of Army-worm, xxii, 49.
Amaranthus, xxi, 52.
as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
of Margined Blister-beetle, xxiii, 112.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22.
of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140; xxiii, 112.
of Three-spotted Flea-beetle, xxi, 115.
Beet Web-worm on, xxi, 110.
destruction of, as measure against Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 91.
Garden Flea-hopper on, xxi, 88.
hybriclus infested by Corn Root-aphis, xxviii, 61.
by Hadronema militaris, xxi, 93.
by Meloi Aphis, xxi, 81.
by Myzus achrantes, xxi, 83; xxiii, 209.
by Pigweed Bug, xxi, 85.
Large-eyed Purslane Bug on, xxi, 95.
retroflexus, eggs of False Chinch-bug on blossoms of, xxi, 96.
Ambrosia as food plant of Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 61; xxiv, 21.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22.
infested by Flea Negro-bug, xvi, 51.
by San Jose Scale, xxi, 42.
trifida as breeding plant of Tortrix pallorana, xiv, 74.
infested by Aphis middletonii, xxi, 161.
Amelanchier infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 5.
American, or White, Elm infested by
Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
injury to, by Elm Twig-girdler, xiv, 118-121.
(See also Elm, White.)
Meromyza, xiii, 13, 16.
americanus, Clisioecampa, xxii, 134.
Meromyza, xiii, 10, 13; xiv, 54; Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4, 24, 25, 31, 35.
Schistocerca, xxii, 67, 140.
Ulmus, xiv, 112; xxiv, 118.
americanum, Acridium, xiii, 62, 87; xiv, 23; Misc. Ess., 123.
Elymus, xvii, 61.
Melanotus, xviii, 32.
Amorpha flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.
amelopilpha, Drosophila, xiv, 83.
amylovorus, Bacillus, xiii, 124.
Anabrus simplex, Misc. Ess., 118; xxiii, 148.
Anaphora agrotipennella, xvi, 98.
popecellala, xxiii, 44, 95, 97.
Anaphthrips striata on Corn, xxiii, 136.
Anarsia lineatella, xiii, 62, 141.
Anasa tristis, xxi, 97.
infection experiment with, xix, 72.
Anatis 15-punctata injuring cherries.
xvi, XI.
Anchyloropa fragariae, xiii, 87.
ancylus, Aspidiotus, xx, 15, 16.
Ancyrophorus planus feeding on Corn,
xxiii, 180.
Anemone as food plant of Common Gray
Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
Angerona crocataria, xiii, 61, 80.
Angoumois Grain-moth, Misc. Ess., 89.
enemy of, xi, 10.
Anguillulid infesting hothouse plants
and garden vegetables, xvii, XII.
Anguillulidae, xix, 97, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130.
angulata, Pyrrhia, xiv, 89, 90.
Chariclea umbra, xiv, 89.
angusi, Datana, xix, 22.

angustatus, Nysius, xiii, 62, 104; xxi, 94, 95; xxii, 12, 117.
angustifrons, Anthomyia, xv, 44.
angustipennis, Oenanthe, xxiii, 217, 218, 220.
Anisodactylus, food of, xxiii, 177.
rusticus feeding on Corn, xxiii, 177.
anisopilice, Metarrhizius, xviii, 47.
amexa, Feltia, xxiii, 17, 32.
anulata, Cambala, xii, 62, 138.
anundulata, Iulus, xiii, 139.
Anomala undulata, xxii, 185, 227.
Anomoea laticlavia infested with Spo-
Rotrichum globuliferum, xix, 81.
Ant, Common House, injury to Corn by,
xxii, 8, 157.
Leaf-cutting, xxii, 139-161.
Little Black, xxii, 157-158.
red, associated with termites, xix, 198.
-xrice, xxii, 159.
Small Yellow, Misc. Ess., 58; xiii,
112-113.
description of, xiii, 113.
injury to Corn by, xiii, 112; xviii, 8, 9, 10.
to Strawberry by, xiii, 60, 61, 112.
manner of feeding of, xiii, 113.
nesting habits of, xiii, 112.
Texan Agricultural, xxiii, 159.
White, in Illinois, xix, 190-210. See under White Ant.
Anthocoris pseudochinche, xiii, 105.
Anthomyia angustifrons, xv, 44.
zea, Misc. Ess., 91; xviii, 8, 16-19.
Errata; xxiii, 70.
(See under Seed-corn Maggot.)
zeas, xviii, 17.
Anthonomus musculus, xiii, 62, 114.
Anthracose, appearance of, in winter,
xxii, 104.
effect of, on fruit, xxii, 126.
fungus producing, xxii, 126.
general description of, xxii, 101, 126.
means of exterminating, xxii, 127.
of Raspberry and Blackberry, xxii, 99, 101, 126.
antioa, Vanessa, xix, 49, 76, 81.
antiqua, Sphenophorus, xvi, 61.
antiquus, Carpinophilus, xxii, 181.
Ants, xviii, 53, 55, 59; xix, 53; xxi, 80, 81, 82; xxii, 156-161, 211, 227, 233.
and aphids, corn hills infested by,
xxiv, 10, 12.
as enemies of White-grubs, xviii, 125.
attendant on Corn Leaf-aphis, xxii, 126, 156.
on Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 57, 62.
82-85; xxiii, 156, 158; xxiv, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24-26.

Cherry, xxii, 129. See Cherry Aphid. chloris infesting Strawberry, xiii, 100. cucumeris, xxi, 81. gossypii, xxi, 81. Gram, xiii, 40. infection experiment with, xiii, 51. mairadiracis, xvii, 64-70; xviii, 10, 53, 57, 58-85, 194; xxii, 146; xxiii, 12, 69, 156. See also Corn Plant-lice and Corn Root-aphis. maidis, xiii, 40, 41, 42, 45-50, 53; Misc. Ess., 117; xvi, XII; xviii, 70, 71, 73, 74; xxiii, 12, 123-133, 156. and Corn Root-aphis, distinguishing characters of, xviii, 82. contagion experiment with, xix, 85. mali, xiv, 98; xvii, 68; xviii, 57; xxii, 127-129. malifolia, xiv, 98. Melon, xxi, 81. middletonii, xxi, 80, 159, 161. prunicola, xxii, 107-110. sp. infesting Strawberry, xiii, 62, 98, 102, 143. on Sugar-beet, xxi, 82. Woolly, of Apple, xvii, XIII: xxi, 99, 100, 104, 106-107. See Woolly Aphid. Aphodius granarius, xxiii, 228. description of, xviii, 15. injurious to seed of Corn in the earth, xviii, 8, 14; xxiii, 183. measure to protect seed-corn against, xviii, 15. Intulents, Misc. Ess., 98; xviii, 14. spp., xviii, 14. Aphonous, xxiii, 228. tridentatus, xxiii, 184. apicalis, Eustilbus, xxiii, 180. Apion sp. on Sugar-beet, xxi, 143, 145. Apeceynum cannabinum as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90. Apple. Agallia novella on, xxi, 69. and Pear, notes on insects injurious to, xiv, 95-102. Aphis, xii, 9; xxiii, 127, 206. similarity of aerial Corn Aphis to, xvi, 68. as breeding plant and food plant of Grass-worm, xiv, 58, 62; xxiii, 82. as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49. of Beet Army-worm, xxi, 150. of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34. of Greasy Cutworm, xxi, 104; xxiii, 22. of Imbriated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113. of May-beetles, xviii, 114; xxiv, 143. 144.
Apple as food plant—Continued.

of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21; xxiii, 175.
of Smear-Dagger, xiii, 82.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
blossoms eaten by Apple Leaf-roller, xiv, 97.
buds and leaves eaten by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxii, 33.
by W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.
California wash used on, xxii, 55.
Cicadula 6-notata on, xxi, 77.
crown-gall of, xxii, 111.
Datana contracta collected from, xiv, 95.
Empoasca flavescens and E. flavescens var. birdii on, xxi, 78, 79.
obtusa bred on, xxi, 78.
grafts injured by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96.
infested by Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
by Stalk-borer, xiii, 46.
by Tussock-moth, xxi, 102, 136.
by Walnut Scale, xxi, 115.
infected by Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xiv, 7, 97; xv, 58, 59, 60, 61.
by Cigar-Case-bearer, xxi, 146.
by Colling-moth, Misc. Ess., 9, 26.
by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
by fleas-beetles, xiv, 98.
by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 3, 4.
by Grape-vine Colaspis, xxii, 145, 148; xxiii, 106.
by Ithycerus noveboracensis, xv, 5.
by kerosene emulsion, xxii, 48.
by Leaf-crumpler, xv, 66, 67, 74; xxii, 130.
by Lesser Apple Leaf-roller, or Leaf-folder, xiv, 7; Misc. Ess., 10; xv, 75, 76, 77, 78, 81, 84.
by Mealv Flata, xxi, 84.
by Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 94.
by Prionus grubs, xvii, 146.
by Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 116, 123.
by Tent-caterpillar, xxii, 135.
insects injurious to, xiii, 181-183.
Leaf-aphis, alternate food plants of, xviii, 57; xxiii, 128.
character of injury by, xxii, 128.
eggs of, xxii, 128.
generations of, xxii, 128.

Apple Leaf-aphis—Continued.
insecticide measures against, xxii, 129.
on two species of, xxii, 127-129.
Leaf-crumpler, recognition of, in winter, xxii, 101, 103.
trees infested by, xxii, 101.
(See also Leaf-crumpler.)
Leaf-hopper, xv, 66, 67; xxiii, 121.
See also Leaf-hopper, Green Apple.
Green, xiii, 181-182; Misc. Ess., 10, 24; xxiii, 123.
injury to Currant and Gooseberry by, xiv, 117.
life history and food plants of, and measures against, Misc. Ess., 24.

Leaf-roller feeding on apple blossoms, xiv, 97.
or Leaf-folder, Lesser, xiii, 183; xiv, 7; xv, 58, 75-85.
appearance and injury of, characterized, xv, 75.
description of, xv, 82-83.
dimorphism of, xv, 77, 78, 79-81, 84.
distribution of, xv, 83.
habits of, xv, 76, 78.
life history of, xv, 76, 77, 80, 83-84.
literature and nomenclature of, xv, 75-82.
methods of protection against, xiv, 98; Misc. Ess., 10; xv, 81, 85.
parasites and hemipterous enemies of, xiii, 183; xv, 84.
rank of, as an apple insect, xv, 75.
Leaf-skeletonizer, xiv, 7, 97; xv, 58-64.
appearance of and injury by, xv, 58.
description of, xv, 61.
distribution of, xv, 62.
injuries by, xv, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63.
life history of, 60, 63.
literature of, xv, 59-61.
methods of protection against and remedies for, xiv, 98; xv, 64.
parasites of, xv, 60, 64.

Leaf-tyer, Green Apple—xv, 77, 78.
See Apple Leaf-roller, Lesser.
leaves eaten by Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
Gypsy-moth bred on, xxiii, 89.
mined by Apple Ornix, xv, 52, 53, 57.
Apple leaves mined—Continued.

by Apple Tischeria, xv, 46, 47, 49.
Strawberry Crown-girdler on, xxiii, 193.
Oregon wash for, xxii, 82-85, 86, 87.
Ornix, xv, 51-57.
appearance of larva of, and injury by, xv, 51.
descriptions of, xv, 52, 55-56.
of mine and habits of larva of, xv, 52, 54.
distribution of, xv, 57.
life history of, xv, 57.
literature of, xv, 52-54.
nomenclature of, xv, 55.
parasites of, xv, 57.
remedies for, xv, 57.
Philipsius irratoratus on, xxi, 76.
Plant-louse or Apple Louse, xiv, 98.
See Apple Leaf-aphis.

Platymetopus acutus on, xxi, 73.
-scab, xxi, 99, 103.
appearance of, in winter, xxii, 104.
on leaf and fruit, xxii, 102, 137.
causes of local prevalence of, xxii, 137.
fungus causing, xxii, 102, 137.
measure against, xxii, 138.
nature of injury by, xxii, 137.
-seedlings killed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 108.
Tischeria, xv, 45-50.
description of, xv, 48-49.
distribution of, xv, 49.
larva and mine of, characterized, xv, 45.
life history of, xv, 49.
literature of, 46-48.
mine and food plants of, xv, 46, 47.
nomenclature of, xv, 46-47.
parasites of, xv, 50.
remedies for, xv, 50.
-trees flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to destroy San Jose Scale and other insects, xxiv, 46-48, 51, 52.
injected by Orthoperus scutellaris, xxiii, 180.
by San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 7, 9, 10, 11; xxi, 3, 4, 13.
spayed with crude petroleum, xxii, 92; effect, 93.
with kerosene emulsion, and effects noted, xxii, 45-52.
with kerosene emulsified with whale-oil soap, 96; effect, 97.
with "Los Angeles Co. Wash No. 5", xxii, 96; effect, 97.
with pure kerosene, xxii, 92; effect, 93.

Apple-trees—Continued.
treatment of, with hydrocyanic acid gas, xxii, 30, 32, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42.
young, on some common insects injuriously affecting the foliage of, xv, 45-85.
twigs of, eggs of European Grain-louse laid on, xxiii, 206.
Typhlocyba rosea on, xxi, 78.
Apples buried by Euphrasia sepulchralis, xxiii, 101.
eaten by adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 158.
by adult Banded Borer, xviii, 24, 25.
injured by Flea-beetle, xviii, XI.
by Striped Cricket, xxiii, 215.
by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.

Plum-curculio bred from, Misc. Ess., 1-12.
poison tests of sprayed, xxiv, 92-94.
ripe, as food of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
spraying, for the Plum-curculio, xxiv, 78-99. See under Plum-curculio.

Apricots, xxi, 3.
as food plant of Diabrotica tenella, xxiii, 188.
of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 149.
crown-gall of, xxii, 110.
injected by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
by San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13, 19.
by Walnut Scale, xxi, 115.
subject to injury by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 6.
by Peach fruit-spot, xxii, 101.
by Peach-tree Borer, xxii, 100, 122.

Apricots, xxi, 3.
injected by leaf-footed plant-bugs, xxiii, 197, 198.
by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.

Arachnida, xiii, 62.
Araneus fullerii, xvii, XIII.
arcanella, Pseudanaphora, xvi, X, 98; xxiii, 44, 95.
Arctia, xxiii, 71.
arge, Misc. Ess., 58; xxiii, 75.
nais phalerata, xxiii, 76.
phalerata, xxiii, 76.
phyllira, xxiii, 76.
vittata phalerata, xxiii, 76.

Aretian pupae, infection experiment with, xix, 80.
aretica, Hadena, Misc. Ess., 74; xvi, 97; xxiii, 17, 21.
Aretinae, xxi, 150; xxiii, 70.
Arctium as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
arcanata, Lachnosterna, xvii, 34, 36, 38, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142; xxiv, 137.
arenarius, Embethis, xxi, 94.
arge, Apantesis, xxiii, 75, 230.
Aricia, Misc. Ess., 58; xxiii, 75.
Arge Tiger-moth, Misc. Ess., 58.
arginus, Chelymorpha, xxi, 192.
Argus Tortoise-beetle, xxiii, 192, 231.
Aristotle, xix, 19.
armicollis, Magdalis, xiv, 112, 113.
armiger, Heliothis, Misc. Ess., 83; xxi, 10, 11, 17, 67.
Armillaria mellea, xxii, 111.
Army-Cutworm, or Western Army-Cutworm, xxi, 51, 102.
Army-worm, xiii, 9, 61, 179; xiv, 5, Appendix, VIII; Misc. Ess., 5, 9, 78; xv, 2; xvi, IX; xviii, X, 4, 58; xxi, 146, 147-148; xxiii, 3, 4, 7, 10, 11, 17, 18, 47-51, 172, 227.
as beet insect, xxi, 51.
as strawberry insect, xiii, 84, 179.
Beet, xxi, 51, 146, 150.
description of, xxiii, 48.
distribution of, xxiii, 50.
Fall, Misc. Ess., 74; xxi, 149; xxiii, 81-83. See Grass-worm.
flacherie of, xix, 76.
Grass, xiv, 57. See Grass-worm.
habits of, xxiii, 48-50.
imfection experiments with, xix, 76.
injury to Sorghum by, xiii, 40.
life history of, xxiii, 50-51.
measures against, xiii, 68, 84; xxiii, 51.
moth, description of, xxiii, 48.
parasitism of, xix, 76; xvi, 148.
Wheat-head, xxiii, 83-84, 231.
arnaudi, Tsaria, xx, 101.
Arrowleaf as food plant of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
Arsenate of lead for Plum-curculio, xxiv, 82, 92.
for Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 132.
for Gypsy-moth, xxiii, 89.
Arsenic for Chinch-bug, xvi, 41, 56.
for wireworms, xviii, 49.
on outer rows of Corn to destroy grasshoppers, xxiii, 14.
white, and sal-soda for beet insects, xxi, 54.
for apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 61.
for Codling-moth, xv, 7, 8, 14, 20.
for White-grubs, xvii, 43.
Arsenical poisons for Apple Bucculatrix, Misc. Ess., 27.

Arsenical poisons—Continued.
for Apple Leaf-skeletonizer and Lesser Apple Leaf-roller, xiv, 98; Misc. Ess., 10; xv, 60, 64, 81, 85.
for beet insects, xxi, 53, 55, 64, 107, 138, 151.
for blister-beetles, xxi, 138; xxiii, 113.
for Canker-beetles, xxi, 138; xxiii, 139.
for Codling-moth and currulios, Misc. Ess., 27—37, 40-41, 42-44; xv, 7-20.
for Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 131.
for garden web-worms, xxi, 107.
for grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 55.
for June-beetles, or May-beetles, xviii, 132; xxiv, 167, 168.
for leaf-beetles, xxi, 113.
for leaf-eating beet insects, xxi, 53.
for Plum and Peach Curculio, xvii, XV, 21-25.
for Smeared Dagger, xiii, 84.
for snout-beetles, xxi, 143.
for Tent-caterpillar, Misc. Ess., 27; xxii, 135.
for Tussock-moth, xxii, 137.
how to use safely, xiii, 171.
Arsenite of lime for Canker-worm and cost of application, xxii, 141.
Artemisia tridentata, Thamnotettix belli on, xxi, 76.
Arthropoda which prey upon locusts or their eggs, xv, 43.
Arthur, J. C., Misc. Ess., 6; xv, 2; xix, 23.
arundinacea, Cuina, xxiii, 146.
arvensis, Dolerus, xiv, 100.
Asaphes, xviii, 32.
decoloratus, xviii, 9, 30, 45-47, 55.
description of, xviii, 45-47.
distribution of, xviii, 45.
life history of, xviii, 45.
sp., larva of, infested by parasitic fungus, xviii, 47.
Ash, xxiv, 103.
as food plant of May-beetles, xvii, 42; xviii, 114; xxi, 165; xxiv, 143.
-colored Blister-beetle, xxi, 140. See also Margined Blister-beetle.
Green, infested by Soft Maple Barklouse, xiv, 104.
infested by Euphoria inda, xxii, 101.
by Putnam Scale, xxii, 115.
Ashes to lessen injury by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 76, 77.
to prevent injury by Colaspis brunnea, xiii, 171.
Ashmead, Wm. H., xviii, 34; xxi, 75, 90; xxiii, 162, 163, 164, 169, 194, 195, 202; xxiv, 129.
Asopía farinális, Misc. Ess., 86.  
Asparagus as food plant of Cotton Cutworm, xxi, 148; xxiii, 80.  
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.  
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.  
of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.  
of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xxiii, 175.  
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.  
of Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.  
of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xxiii, 174.  
of Zebra-caterpillar. xxi, 153.  
injured by Thyanta custator, xxiii, 196.  
killed by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.  
Aspidiotus aenulys, xx, 15, 16.  
comparison of characters of five species of, xx, 16–17.  
forbesi, xx, 15, 16; xxi, 20.  
howardi, xx, 15, 16.  
obscursus, xx, 15, 16.  
death with fungous disease, xx, 22.  
infested with Sphaerostilbe cocconeola, xxi, 31.  
perniciosus, xx, 1–25; xxi, 1–47.  
See also San Jose Scale.  
uvae, xvii, XI; xxii, 120.  
See Grape Scale.  
associatus, Agallias, xxi, 87, 88.  
Aster as food plant of blister-beetles, xxiii, 112.  
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.  
flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to destroy beetles, xxiv, 44, 50.  
infested by Aphis middletonii, xxi, 161.  
injured by Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.  
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 121.  
asterias, Papilio, xix, 76.  
Astichus tischariae as parasite of Apple Tischeria, xv, 50.  
Astragalus injured by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.  
Athenius cognus infesting husks and roots of Corn, xxiii, 183.  
stercoratus infesting with Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 140.  
aetterma. Paria, xiii, 62, 86, 144, 150, 159, 161, 164, 165, 179; xiv, 81.  
Athus, xxiii, 32.  
Athyamas sp. on Beet, xxi, 75.  
Atkins, Charles G., Misc. Ess., 39.  
Atkinson, Geo. F., xvi, 37, 38; xvii, 5.  
atlanis, Melanoplus, xxi, 131, 133, 134; xxiii, 67, 130.  
Bezoutetix, xiv, 23; Misc. Ess., 120, 127.  
atra, Helotropha reniformis, xxiii, 78, 232.  
atrata, Microtoma, xxiii, 198, 233.  
atripennis, Diabrotica, xxiii, 189, 231.  
fossata, Diabrotica, xxiii, 256.  
Atriplex canescens infested by Daectyloplus spp., xxi, 161.  
infested by Aphis atriplicis, xxi, 82.  
atriplicis, Aphis, xxi, 82.  
atriventris, Crepidodera, xxi, 114, 117.  
Alta fervens, xxii, 159–161.  
Aulacaspis rosea, xxi, 120–121.  
See Rose Scale.  
auroectus, Nematus, xiv, 116.  
australis, Ceratochlord, xviii, 93.  
Automeris io, xxii, 168.  
antumnalis, Prodenia, xiv, 57.  
For varieties see under Prodenia.  
avenae, Nectarophora, xxiii, 206.  
Siphocoryne, xxiii, 206.  
Siphonophora, xvii, x; xviii, 56.  
aviculare, Polygounum, Misc. Ess., 129; xii, 159; xxiii, 76.  
Ayers, Nettie, xix, 92.  
B  
Bacillus amylolovus, xxii, 124.  
See Pear-blight.  
insideorum, xx, 57.  
normal to Chinch-bug, xix, 23.  
of disease of Larger Corn Root-worm, xvii, 72.  
rufans, artificial cultures of, xviii, 150, 151.  
as parasite of Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 150.  
description of, xviii, 151.  
Bacterial decomposition of Chinch-bug, xx, 52, 54, 59, 62, 65, 73, 78.  
disease of cabbage-worms, xix, 46.  
of Chinch-bug, xvi, 45, 46–49.  
cultures of bacillus of, xvi, 47, 56.  
of corn roots, xviii, 52.  
of Larger Corn Root-worm, xvii, 71–73.  
cultures of, xvii, 72.  
of Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 150–151.  
diseases of insects, xix, 19.  
of White-grubs, xvii, 44, 45; xviii, 127.  
Badgers as enemies of White-grubs, xviii, 124.  
Bagworm, appearance of, at different seasons, xxii, 102, 103.  
egg-masses of, xxii, 102, 103, 135.  
measures against, xxii, 136.  
trees infested by, xxii, 102.  
Bail, C. A. T., xiv, 20, 22.  
Balaninus uniformis, food of, xvi, 77.  
Balbiani, E. G., xix, 19.  
balia, Lacinosterna, xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 140, 143.
Balm of Gilead, injury to, by Crepidodera helxines, xiv, 117.
Balsam, injury to, by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 121.
balteata, Cymatodera, xxiv, 128, 129.
Banchus fugitiva as parasite of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 70.
\[\text{description of, xviii, 26-28.}\]
\[\text{feeding habits of larva of, xviii, 25.}\]
\[\text{food plants of adult, xviii, 23, 25.}\]
\[\text{larva of, injurious to seed-corn in the earth, xviii, 8, 21, 23.}\]
\[\text{life history of, xviii, 25.}\]
Banks, Nathan, xxi, 224.
Baptisia, eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xiii, 146.
barbata, Hypostena, xxi, 117.
barbatus, Pogonomyrmex, xxi, 7, 159.
Bark-beetle, Fruit, xvii, 1-20. See Fruit Bark-beetle.
Bark-lice, xxii, 100, 104, 112. See also under Bark-louse and under Scale insects.
Bark-louse, Clover, with description of, xiv, 72.
Maple, or Soft Maple. See under Maple Bark-louse, Soft; Maple, Woolly Bark-louse of; and Cottonty Maple Scale.
Oyster-shell, xvii, XIV.
Pine, injury to White Pine by, xvii, XIII. See also White Pine Cherms.
Sorghum, description of, xiv, 71. See also Mealy Bug, Sorghum.
Barley, xv, 30.
as breeding plant of Chinch-bug, xv, 93, 94.
as food plant of Army-worm, xxi, 49.
Clover or Timothy sown with, to protect against Chinch-bug, xv, 102.
Corizus spp. on, xxi, 97.
damaged by Wheat-head Army-worm, xxi, 84.
Gnathodus abdominalis on, xxi, 76.
injury to, by Chinch-bug, xvii, VIII, 1X.
\[\text{by Corn Leaf-aphis, xxi, 124.}\]
\[\text{by Sphenophorus parvulus, xvi, 63; xxi, 56.}\]
liable to destruction by White-grubs, xviii, 114.
subject to injury by Grass-worm, xxi, 82.
by wireworms, xviii, 30.
Barred Owl. White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 123.
Barriers and traps for chinch-bugs, xv, 100; xix, 5, 7-15; xxiv, 30-32, 34, 35, 36-40, 56.

Barriers and traps for, etc.—Continued.
cost of, xxiv, 57.
to progress of Army-worm, xiii, 84; xxi, 11.
of Bronze Cutworm, xxi, 30.
of Clay-backed Cutworm, xxi, 29.
of Grass-worm, or Fall Army-worm, xiv, 67.
of Great Plains Cricket, xxi, 149.
of injurious species, xiii, 66, 67, 68.
of Wheat-head Army-worm, xxi, 84.
Bartley, Samuel, xv, 97; xvi, 53.
Barto, Frank, xxiv, 14.
Basket-worm, xxii, 135-136. See Bagworm.
bassiana, Botrytis, xiv, 7.
Basswood, Alebra albosbriella bred from, xxi, 78.
as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
infested by Phlepsius irroratus, xxi, 76.
or injured by Soft Maple Bark-louse, or Cottonty Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
(See also Linden.)
Batrachedra rileyi, xxi, 176, 227.
Beach, Alice M., xxi, 136.
Bean as food plant of Army-worm, xxi, 49.
of Black Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
of Clay-backed Cutworm, xxi, 29.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxi, 34.
of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxi, 33.
of Dingy Cutworm, xxi, 27.
of Garden Web-worm, xxi, 90.
of Glassy Cutworm, xxi, 20.
of Granulated Cutworm, xxi, 32.
of Greasy Cutworm, xxi, 21.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxi, 113.
of Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xxi, 94.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 121; xxi, 107.
of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21; xxi, 175.
of Seed-corn Maggot, xxi, 70.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxi, 170.
Bean as food plant—Continued.
  of Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 149.
  of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
  of Western Green Stink-bug, xxiii, 116.
  of W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.
  of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
  of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
crops destroyed by Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.

Empoasca flavescens var. birdii and E. mali on, xxi, 79.
injured by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
  by Northern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 158.
injured by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
  by Common Red Spider, xxi, 58.
  by cutworms, xvi, 84, 88, 91.
  by Garden Flea-hopper, xxi, 88.
  by Grape-vine Colaspis, or Colaspis Root-worm, xxi, 125; xxii, 145, 148.
  by Grass-worm, xiv, 63.
  by iulids, xiii, 140.
  by Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
  by Nuttall's Blister-beetle, xxi, 142.
  by Smaller Corn Stalk-borer xxiii, 95.
Lima, destroyed by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 99.

Bears as enemies of White-grubs, xviii, 124.

Beech infested by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
  by Putnam Scale, xxi, 115.
  subject to injury by Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.

Bee-flies as parasites of Common Grub-Wasp, xxiv, 160.

Bee-fly parasitic on White-grubs, xxiv, 161.

Bee-plant infested by Western Cabbage Flea-beetle, xxi, 123.

Bees, xxiii, 8.
  foul-brood of, xix, 19.
  parasitized by larvae of blister-beetles, xxi, 138, 139.
  wild, xxiii, 156.

Beet Aphis, xxi, 159-161.
  agricultural procedure for, xxi, 161.
  character of injury by, xxi, 160.
  description of injury by, xxi, 160.
  description of winged and wingless forms of, xxi, 160.
  injuries by, xxi, 159, 160.
  mode of reproduction of, xxi, 160.
  plants infested by, xxi, 159.
Army-worm, xxi, 51, 146, 150.

Bean as food plant—Continued.
  as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
  of blister-beetles, xxiii, 112.
  of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
  of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
  of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
  of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
  of False Chinch-bug, xiii, 104.
  of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
  of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
  of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22.
  of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
  of Variegated Cutworm, xxiii, 24.

Campylacantha olivacea suspected of injury to, xxiii, 213.

Carri-on-beetle, xxi, 136-137.
injured by Common Flower-bug, xxiii, 202.
injured by anquillulid, xvi, XII.
  by Colaspis brunnea, xxi, 145, 148.
insects, economic bibliography of, xxi, 170-175.
technical list of species of, xxi, 166-169.

Leaf-worm, Green, xxi, 146, 151.
liable to destruction by White-grubs, xviii, 109.
method of injury to, by Garden Webworm, xxiii, 90.
subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.
Sugar-. See Sugar-beet.

Tortoise-beetle, European, xxi, 124-125.

Web-worm, xxi, 109-111.

Beetles, infection experiments with, xix, 35, 41, 95.
injured by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 29.
infecting Aster, gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 44, 50.
injuries by, to seed-corn in the earth, xviii, 8, 12.
lampyrid and long-horn, dead and imbedded in Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 74, 75.
number of species of, identified as corn insects, xxiii, 11.
predaceous, as enemies of root webworm, Misc. Ess., 13.
  of cutworms, xxi, 101.
  belli, Thamnotettix, xxi, 76.
  Bellone, Ferry de la, xix, 19.
  Benzine for White Ant, xix, 199.
  Bernard, David L., xvii, 34.
  beta, Pemphigus, xxi, 52, 80, 159.
  betarum, Chortophila, xxi, 59.
Beutenmüller, Wm., xxiii, 32, 74, 78, 167, 171, 172.
Bibio larvæ, infection experiment with, xix, 69.
bicarnea, Agrotis, xvi, 87.
bicolor, Dolerus, xiv, 100.
Rynchites, xvi, 75.
bicornis, Tipula, xvi, 78; xxiii, 161.
Bidens as food plant of Common Negro-bug, xxi, 100.
frondosa, injury to, by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
sp. infested by Negro-bug, xvi, 51.
biennis, Oenothera, xxiii, 104.
bipartita, Bigelovia, xviii, 125; xxiv, 161.
Bigelowia, Nysius minutus on, xxi, 95.
Little Brown, or Blue-grass, xxii, 3–8. See Sphenophorus parvulus.
Timothy, xxii, 22; xxiii, 229. See also Timothy bill-bugs.
Bill-bugs. Corn, xvi, 58–74, 75; xxiii, 12, 52–57, 115, 192, 229.
distribution of, xxiii, 56.
injuries to Corn by, xxii, 1, 2, 3; xxiii, 7, 11, 17, 52, 55–56, 57.
See also under various Sphenophorus species.
to grass and grain by, xxiii, 56.
life history of, xxii, 2; xxiii, 56–57.
measures against, xxii, 1, 3; xxiii, 57.
timothy, injury to Corn by, xxiv, 1–7.
(See also under Sphenophorus.)
bimaculatus, Pteromalus, xvi, 5.
Tetranychus, xxi, 58; xxiii, 14, 224.
binotata, Hyperaspid, xxiv, 115.
bipartita, Lachnosterna, xviii, 139, 142.
bipunctata, Xabea, xxiii, 219.
Birch as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
Eutettix seminuda on, xx, 75.
infested by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
leaves as food of May-beetles, xvii, 42, 43; xviii, 114.
Bird Grasshopper, xiv, 23; xxiii, 67.
grasshoppers, xxiii, 140–142.
birdii, Empoasca flavaescentis, xxi, 79.
Birds, xviii, 152, 161; xxiii, 158.
agency of, in distributing San Jose Scale, xx, 3; xxi, 6.
and the strawberry root-worms, xiii, 170.
and the Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 130.

Birds—Continued.
as check upon multiplication of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 67.
upon multiplication of plant-lice, xiii, 45, 46.
as enemies of Army-worm, xxiii, 49, 51.
of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71.
of cutworms, xxi, 101.
of Strawberry False Worm, xiii, 75.
of White-grubs, xviii, 123.
of wireworms, xviii, 47.
sod web-worms eaten by, xxiii, 39.
Biston ypsilon collected from Apple, xiv, 95.
description of, xiv, 95–97.
Bisulphid of carbon for ants in lawns, Misc. Ess., 5.
for root-lice, xxi, 53.
for Sceiologically nebulosus, xiii, 172.
for subterranean larvae, xiii, 69; xviii, 50.
for White Ant, xix, 199.
for wireworms, xxi, 53.
Bittersweet subject to injury by Cotton Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
bituberosa, Silpha, xxi, 137.
bivittatus, Melanoplus, xxi, 130; xxiii, 67, 136.
Nematus, xiv, 116.

Pezotettix, Misc. Ess., 127.
bivulnerus, Chilocorus, xx, 19, 20; xxiv, 115.

Black Ant, Little, xviii, 157–158.
Blister-beetle, Misc. Ess., 19, 107; xv, 4; xxi, 141; xxiii, 112, 113, 231. See also under Blister-beetles.
Cherry, Wild, Eutettix seminuda on, xxi, 75.
Fruit-weevil as a Strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 177.
-head Grass-maggot, xiii, 57–59; Misc. Ess., 91; xxiii, 228.
classification and description of, xiii, 58.
described; also egg, pupa, and adult female, xviii, 20–21.
food habits of, xviii, 19.
injuries to seed-corn by, xiii, 57, 58; xviii, 7, 8, 19.
measure against, xiii, 59.
mining flower-bulbs, xviii, 19.

Black-knot, xxii, 103.
appearance and effect of, xxii, 101, 104, 125.
destructiveness of, xxii, 126.
fungus parasite causing, xxii, 125.
treatment for, xxii, 126.
trees subject to, xxii, 101, 126.
Black Locust as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114.
defoliated by Ash-colored Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
infested by Nematus robiniae, xiv, 116.
by Soft Maple Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 104; xxiv, 103.
injured by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
Mustard infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67.
Nightshade, Epitrix brevis on, xxi, 118.
Peach-Aphis, xxi, 100, 103, 104, 107-110. See Peach-Aphis, Black.
throated Bunting, xiii, 130.
as enemy of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71, 72.
Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.
Walnut as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114.
Empoasca mali on, xxi, 78.
subject to injury by Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
-winged, or Black-winged Carolina, Grasshopper, xxi, 130, 131; xxiii, 213.
Blackberries eaten into by Banded Ips, xviii, 24.
injured by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.
Blackberry, xx, 15.
Acanthocerus galeator on, xxi, 97.
and Raspberry, on new insect enemies of, xiv, 87-92.
anthracnose of, xxi, 99, 101, 126. See also under Anthracnose.
Apple Tischeria bred from, xv, 46.
as breeding plant of Lophoderus velutinus, xiv, 88.
as food plant of Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 148.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.
of Rose-chafer, xxiii, 184.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13, 22.
canes infested by Stalk-horer, xxiii, 46.
eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xxii, 146.
infested by Flea Negro-bug, xiii, 110.
by Oncometopia undata, xxi, 71.
by Rose, or Raspberry, Scale, xxii, 120.
by stink-bugs, xxi, 97.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 115, 127.

Blackberry—Continued.
injured by Blackberry Leaf-miner, xiv, 87.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
by Pyrrhia umbra, xiv, 88, 90.
by Strawberry Flower-worm, xiii, 111.
by tree-crickets, xxiii, 216.
Leaf-miner, description of, xiv, 87-88.
Mealy Flata feeding on, xxi, 84.
Strawberry Leaf-roller bred from, xiii, 92.
subject to infection by crown-gall, xxi, 100.
Blackbird, Crow-, White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 123.
Blackbirds and crows as enemies of White-grubs and May-beetles, xxiv, 156.
Blacus fusipes as parasite of Fruit-Bark-beetle, xvii, 5.
Blair, J. C., xx, v, 12; xxiv, 113.
blanda, Systena, xiii, 62, 86; Misc. Ess., 105; xvi, XI; xxi, 120; xxiii, 107.
teniata, xviii, 23.
Blaniulus guttulatus, xiii, 139.
Blissus leucopterus, Misc. Ess., 112; xv, 89-103; xvi, 1-57; xvii, 81; xix, 16-189; xxiii, 57-64.
infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xviii, 81.
(See Chinch-bug.)
Blister-beetle, Ash-colored, xxi, 140.
See also Blister-beetle, Margined.
food plants of, Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4.
ranges and injuries of, xxi, 141.
Common Gray, xxi, 139.
Margined, Misc. Ess., 51; xxiii, 112, 113, 231.
food plants of, Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4; xxi, 141.
(See also Blister-beetle, Ash-colored.)
Nuttall's, xxi, 142.
Spotted, xxi, 139.
food plants of, Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4; xxi, 140; xxiii, 112.
Blister-beetles, xxi, 137-142; xxiii, 111-113, 227, 231.
as beet insects, xxi, 50, 52, 55.
distinction of species of, xxi, 138.
general description of, and of injuries by, xxi, 138.
grasshoppers' eggs as food of larva of, Misc. Ess., 19, 51, 52; xv, 4, 40, 41, 44; xxi, 138.
Blister-beetles—Continued.
killed by gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 54.
larvae of, as parasites of bees, xxi, 138.
measures against, xxi, 55, 138.
ovidposition and hibernation of, xxi, 138.
species of, which feed on Corn, xxiii, 112.
Blow-fly maggots, xix, 97.
Bluebird, xiii, 131.
as enemy of Strawberry False Worm, xiii, 75.
June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Blue-grass, xvii, 62.
as breeding plant of Sphenophorus parvulus, xxii, 3.
as food plant of Agallia novella and of A. sanguinolenta, xxi, 69, 70.
of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Black-headed Grass-maggot, xxiii, 57.
of larvae of bill-bugs, xxii, 2, 3, 18.
of May-beetles, xvii, 42, 43; xxiv, 145.
eggs of Deltcocephalus inimicus in blades of, xxi, 74.
infested by Chetocnema pulicaria, xxi, 118.
by Cicada 6-notata, xxi, 77.
by Common Negro-bug, xxi, 100.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xxii, 110.
by Forda occidentalis, xvii, 96.
by Geoica squamosa, xvii, 99, 100.
by Gnathodus impictus, xxi, 76.
by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 111.
by Trama erigeronensis, xviii, 93.
injury to, by Bryobia pratensis, xiv, 73.
by Little Negro-bug, xxiii, 116.
by meadow-maggots xvi, 79, 83.
by Wheat Bulb-worm, xiii, 22.
killed by sod web-worms, xxiii, 39, 40.
lawns injured by Sphenophorus parvulus, xxiv, 7.
or Little Brown, Bill-bug, xxiii, 3-8.
See Sphenophorus parvulus.
Schizoneura panicola infesting, or hibernating on, xiv, 28; xviii, 86, 88, 89.
sod. Corn on, not killed as on other sods, xxiii, 77.
Strawberry Crown-girdler on, xxiii, 193.
Striped Cricket abundant in, xxiii, 215.
Blue Jay, White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 123.

Boardman, E. R., xiii, 12, 57; xiv, 24, 93, 117; Misc. Ess., 6; xv, 1; xviii, 19, 157, 159.
Boisduval, J. A., xiii, 139.
Bolitochara sp. infesting fallen ears of Corn, xxiii, 180.
Boll-worm, Cotton, xxiii, 11, 67. See under Corn-worm, and under Ear-worm.
Bolter, A., xxiv, 49.
Boltonia, eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xxiii, 146.
Bombyliidae as parasites of Common Grub-Wasp, xxiv, 160.
Boneset, Agallia 4-punctata found on, xxi, 68.
Boopedon nubilum, xxiii, 212, 229.
Borage as food plant of Strawberry Crown-girdler, xxiii, 193.
Bordeaux mixture as medium for conveying arsenical insecticides, xxi, 53, 113.
as protection against crown-gall, xxii, 111.
for anthracnose, xxii, 127.
to check black-knot, xxii, 126.
Borer, Peach-tree, xxii, 99, 100, 104.
121-124. See under Peach-tree Borer.
Sugar-cane, xxiii, 10.
Borers, xxii, 103.
peach, xx, 14.
Boston Smilax injured by Common Red Spider, xxi, 58.
Botis harveyana, xxi, 105.
posticata, xxi, 108.
botrana, Eudemis, Misc. Ess., 128.
Botrytis, xii, 23.
as parasite of Chinch-bug, xvi, 45, 48, 49.
of Parandora brunnea, xvi, 49.
bassiana, xiv, 7.
form of Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 95.
tenella, xix, 27, 60, 61, 62, 64, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72.
atificial cultivation of, xviii, 133; xix, 81.
experiments with, xix, 64, 79.
inesting European White-grubs, xviii, 127, 133.
outline of experiments with, xix, 66.
spores of, used to infect Lachnosterna larvae, xviii, 134.
to infect Polymecbus brevipes and Serica vesperina, xviii, 133.
sp., culture experiments with, xvi, 56.
Box-elder as food plant of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
Box-elder as food plant—*Continued.*

of May-beetles, xvii, 42; xviii, 114; xxiv, 143.

buds and leaves eaten by W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.

Cymatophora crepuscularia collected from, xiv, 72.

flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.

infested by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 111.

or injured by Soft Maple Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 103, 109; xxiv, 102, 103, 116.

Mealy Flata bred from, xxi, 84.

boyeri, Pemphigus, xiii, 40.

Brachytarsus variegatus, xxiii, 194.

Bracon, xiii, 92.

sp. as parasite of Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xy, 64.

Braconidae, xxi, 117.

parasitic on Greasy Cutworm, xvi, 93.

bractatus, Agalliaastes, xxi, 88.

Capsus, xxi, 88.

Brassica nigra infested by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 61.

brassicë, Plusia, xxi, 146, 152.

Brassy Flea-beetle, Misc. Ess., 106.

riddling leaves of Corn, xiv, 22.

(See also Corn Flea-beetle.)

Braucher, R. W., xx. V. 15; xxi, 9, 29; xxii, 28, 34, 39; xxiv, 48, 111, 112.

brevicornis, Tychea, xviii, 53, 57, 97, 101.

brevipenne, Xiphidium, xxiii, 147.

brevipes, Polymæchus, xviii, 133; xix, 70.

brevis, Epitrix, xxi, 114, 118.

Bridgewater, John C., xxii, 14.

Bristly Cutworm, xxiii, 35, 232.

life history and description of, xvi, 95–96.

Broad-striped Flea-beetle, Misc. Ess., 105. See also Yellow-striped and Fale-striped Flea-beetle.

Broad-winged Hawk, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.

Bronzed, or Bronze, Cutworm, Misc. Ess., xv, 75; xvi, 85; xxiii, 29–31, 231.

Broom-corn, xiii, 40, 55.

and Sorghum, notes on insects affecting, xiii, 39–56; xiv, 24.

literature on insects affecting, cited, xiii, 40.

and the Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 156.

as food plant of aerial Corn-louse, xvii, 68; xviii, 60, 69.

of Chinch-bug, xv, 94.

infested by Common Flower-bug, xxiii, 202.

by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.

Broom-corn—*Continued.*

injured by Chætocnema denticulata, xxi, 118.

by Common Grass-worm, or Fall Army-worm, xxi, 149; xxiii, 81, 82.

by Corn Flea-beetle, xxi, 118; xxiii, 110.

by Corn Leaf-aphis, xxiii, 124, 206.

by Southern Corn-Leaf-beetle, xxiii, 103.

by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.

by Yellow Sorghum Plant-louse, xxiii, 210.

injury to roots of, resembling that of Corn Root-worm, Misc. Ess., 20.

Oncometopia undata on, xxiii, 204.

smut eaten by Philacrus politus, xxiii, 180.

Stalk-maggot in roots of, xxiii, 164.

Brown Strawberry Spanworm, xiii, 61, 76–78, 179.

Thrasher, xxiv, 149.

Thrush as enemy of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71.

of wireworms, xviii, 47.

June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123, 124.

Brugmansia injured by Common Red Spider, xxi, 58.

Brunella vulgaris infested by Smart-weed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.

Bruner, Lawrence, xvi, 50; xix, “Additions and Corrections”; xxii, 51, 57, 67, 70, 75, 76, 78, 82, 85, 94, 96, 97, 110, 117, 123, 131, 136, 145, 151, 155, 165; xxii, 6; xxiii, 90, 143.

Brunn, A. E., xv, 47, 48, 49, 50, 53, 54, 55, 57.

brunnea, Colaspis, xiii, 62, 86, 144, 150; xxi, 115, 125; xxii, 145; xxiii, 104.


Glyptina, xxi, 114, 122; xxiii, 191.

Parandra, xvi, 49; xxv, 79, 81.

brunneus, Luperus, xxiii, 187.

var. alienus, Lasius, xvii, 65.

Bryobia pallida, description of, xiv, 74.

pratensis, description of, xiv, 73–74.

injury by, to Blue-grass and Clover, xiv, 73.

Bucculatrix, xv, 52.

Buckeye as food plant of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.

Pigweed Bug feeding on, xxi, 85.

Buckley, F. E., xiv, 55.

Buckman, Benjamin, Misc. Ess., 21; xvii, 26; xviii, 19, 24.

Buckton, G. B., xiii, 42, 100; xviii, 56.

Buckwheat, Acutalis calva on, xxi, 80.

as food plant of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.

of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
Buckwheat as food plant—Continued.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xiii, 199.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xiii, 170.
of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
of W-marked Cutworm, xiii, 31.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.

Corizus lateralis on, xxi, 97.
Crepodera atriventris on, xxi, 117.
Deltocephalus inimicus on, xxi, 74.
destroyed by Grass-worm, xiv, 62; xxii, 82.
infested by moth of Common Garden Web-worm, xxi, 108.
injured by Grape-vine Colaspis, xiii, 145, 148.

by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xiii, 111.
sown in outer rows of Corn to protect against Chinch-bug invasion, xv, 99.

Wild, attempt to force Chinch-bug to eat, xvi, 50, 56.

Bud-worm, Tobacco, xiii, 67.
Buffalo-berry flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to destroy San Jose Scale, xxiv, 46.
Buffalo-grass as food plant of Dissosteira longipennis, xiii, 213.
of Garden Web-worm, xiii, 90.

Bugs, French, xxi, 115, 127. See under French Bugs.

Buhach for Chinch-bug, xvi, 42.
bullatus, Geocoris, xxi, 94.

Bufrushes, eggs of Diedrocephala mollices in, xxi, 72.

Bumblebee infested with Sporotrichum, xiii, 74.

Bumblebees, xiii, 101.
Bunting, Black-throated, xiii, 131.
as enemy of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71, 72.

Buprestidae, xiii, 31.
Burdock as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xiii, 90.
of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xiii, 74.
of Stalk-borer, xiii, 46.
of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20; xxii, 174.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.

infested by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.

Burning egg-masses of Gypsy-moth, xiii, 89.
fallen leaves for Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 64.

Burning fallen leaves—Continued.
for Apple Ornix, xv, 57.
for Apple Tischeria, xv, 50.
grass as measure against Black-headed Grass-maggot, xiii, 59.
infested fodder and waste as measure against Fodder Worm, xiii, 87.
out chinch-bugs as they emerge from winter quarters, xvi, 53, 57.

over grass-lands to destroy grass-hoppers, xiii, 14.

strawberry fields, xiii, 93, 95, 96, 104.
rubbish as measure against False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96.
against Tarnished Plant-bug, xxi, 91.
to prevent insect injury to Beet, xxi, 53, 86.

straw and stubble for Wheat Straw-worm, xiii, 31, 33, 37.

stubble as measure against Hessian Fly, xv, 31.
against Wheat Bulb-worm, xv, 31.

vegetation as measure against Diedrocephala mollipes, xxi, 72.
young grasshoppers in artificial shelters, Misc. Ess., 54.

Burrill, T. J., xiv, 116; xvi, 45; xvii, 75, 76, 77, 80; xviii, 52, 136, 151, 158; xix, 82; xx, 40; xxi, 5; xxiv, 113.

dates and places of collection of, xvi, 100.
description of, and of imago, xvi, 99–100.
web-worms, xiii, 44, 95–98, 226.

Burrows, W. B., xxiv, 156.
bursa-pastoris, Capsella, xviii, 96.


Butternut as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114, 117, 129.
trees, Lachnosterna beetles collected from, xxiv, 141.

Bythoscopus siccfolius, xxi, 69.

C

Cabbage, Agallia 4-punctata on, xxi, 68.
and other cruciferous plants as food of Harlequin Cabbage-bug, xiii, 196.
as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Army-worm, xiii, 49.
of Black Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
of Bristly Cutworm, xiii, 35.
of Clay-backed Cutworm, xiii, 29.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xiii, 34.
Cabbage as food plant—Continued.

- of Cotton Cutworm, xxi, 148; xiii, 80.
- of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
- of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
- of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 190.
- of Garden Mamestra, xxi, 151.
- of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
- of Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 20.
- of Granulated Cutworm, xxiii, 32.
- of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
- of Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.
- of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.
- of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
- of Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 148.
- of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
- of Variegated Cutworm, xxiii, 24.
- of W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.
- of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
- of Yellow-headed Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
- of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153; xxiii, 171.

- bug, Harlequin, gasoline blast lamp used against, xxiv, 43, 48-49.

- injury to Corn by, xxiii, 196.

- destroyed by Cabbage Flea-beetle, xxi, 123.

- by Imported Garden Web-worm, xxi, 106, 111, 112.

- by Western Cabbage Flea-beetle, xxiii, 100.

- by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97.

- eaten into by adult Banded Ips, xviii, 25.

- Flea-beetle, xxi, 123. as strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 86.

- calendar of, xiii, 179.

- Western, xxi, 123; xxiii, 109.

- flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.

- infested or destroyed by Spotted Cut-worm, xvi, 80, xxi, 103.

- injured by False Chinch-bug, xiii, 104: xxi, 90; xxvi, 118.

- by Grass-worm, xiv, 63; xxiii, 82.

- by grasshoppers, Misc Ess., 50.

- by Infibulated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143: xxiii, 113.

- by Iulidae, xiii, 140.

- by Potata Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.

Cabbage injured—Continued.

- by Speckled Cutworm, xiv, 93.

- by Strawberry Crown-girdler, xxiii, 193.

- by Tarunished Plant-bug, xiii, 115, 116; xiv, 80.

- Plusia, injuries by, and generations and parasites of, xxi, 152-153.

- gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 54.

- subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.

- wound, European, or Imported, xiv, 93; xvi, IX.

- of diseases of, xiii, 10, 11; xiv, 6; Misc Ess., 6-9; xv, 1.

- flacherie of, Misc. Esss., 128; xix, 22.


- Cabbage-worms, gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 51, 54.

- Caecisia obsoleta, xiii, 61, 92, 95.

- rosaceana, xiii, 61, 94, 95; xiv, 97, 109.

- as clover leaf-roller, xiv, 74.

- transjurana, xiii, 95.

- triferana, xiv, 20.

- Cactus as food plant of Apantesis arge, xxiii, 75.

- Cadelle, xxiii, 182.

- Cenogenes mortipennella, xvi, X. description of, xvi, 101.

- Calandra granaria, Misc Ess., 112.

- oryzae, Misc Ess., 111.

- California and Oregon washes for San Jose Scale compared with whale-oil soap and kerosene emulsion, xxiii, 80, 90.

- effect of rain upon, xxii, 87-88.

- experiments with, xxii, 67-90.

- trees used in, xxii, 71.

- weather during, xxii, 71.

- insecticide effect of, as compared with that of whale-oil soap, xxii, 80.

- practical conclusions concerning use of, xxii, 89.

- preparation of, xxii, 72.

- use of in California and Oregon, xxii, 67.

- in the East, xxii, 67.


- water sprays on trees treated with, xxii, 73.

(See also under California wash and under Oregon wash.)

- wash, details of experiments with, xxii, 74-81.
California wash—Continued.
field use of, xxii, 45, 50, 52-56.
formule for, xxii, 53, 72.
general results of experiments with,
xxii, 81.
method of determining effect of,
xxii, 74.
tables showing effect of, xxii, 75,
78.
used on Apple, xxii, 55, 71, 74, 78.
on Peach, xxii, 45, 50, 52, 53, 54,
55, 68, 71, 78.
on Pear, xxii, 53, 55.
on Plum, xxii, 45, 50, 53, 54, 55,
68.
caliginosellus, Crambus, xxiii, 42, 153,
155.
caliginosus, Harpalus, xxiv, 26.
Calla infested by Common Red Spider,
xxi, 59.
Callimorpha lecontei, xv, 2.
callosus, Sphenophorus, xvi, 60.
Calcocoris rapidus, xxi, 92; xxiii, 199,
233.
general description of, xxxi, 87, 92,
sp., xiii, 136.
Calosoma as enemy of cutworms, xxi,
101.
Calthpa palustris, xiv, 80.
calva, Actalalis, xxi, 80.
Cambala annulata, xiii, 62, 138-141. See
Strawberry millipede.
Cannula pellucida, xxiii, 139.
Campylacantha, xxi, 130.
olivacea, xxi, 130, 135; xxiii, 213, 220.
camurellus, Crambus, xviii, XI.
canadense, Erigeron, xiv, 20, 74; xviii,
61; xxiii, 174.
Sanolnum, xviii, 148.
canadensis, Elymus, xiv, 37.
Fringilla, xv, 67.
Osmia, xiii, 61.
Rubus, xvi, 46.
canella, Paria, xvii, 81.
canescens, Atriplex, xxi, 161.
Sisymbrium, xxi, 70.
Canker-worm, xvi, XIV; xxiii, 87.
at Decatur, Ill., xxi, 143.
at Jacksonville, Ill., xxii, 139-143.
crude petroleum as protection against,
xxii, 93.
egg.s of, xxii, 139, 140.
in the Sangamon forests, xxii, 143.
injury to orchards by, xxi, 144.
to Red Haw and Wild Cherry by,
xxii, 144.
measures against, xxii, 139-143, 144.
on shade and forest trees, xxii, 139-
144.
cannabinum, Apecynum, xxiii, 90.
Cantharis nuttalli, xxi, 139, 142.
Capsella bursa-pastoris infested by For-
da occidentalis, xviii, 96.
Capsidae, xxi, 86; xxiii, 202.
how to distinguish from Lygæidae,
xxi, 87.
Capsus bractatus, xxi, 88.
chlorionis, xxi, 90.
invitus, xiv, 111.
multicolor, xiii, 136.
oblineatus, xiii, 116.
quadrivittatus, xiii, 117.
rapidus, xiii, 136.
Carabid larvae as food of Lasius niger,
xviii, 84.
Carabidae, xxiii, 11, 176-178.
Carabinae, xxiii, 178.
Carboleum for San Jose Scale, xxi, 41.
Carboleum for Secolodonta nebulosus,
xiii, 173.
for Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 108.
for subterranean larvae, xiii, 69.
Carbon bisulphid. See Bisulphid of
Carbon.
cardinalis, Vedalia, xx, 22.
Cardiophorus, xviii, 31.
sp., xviii, 28, 29, 31, 32-34, 54.
description of, xviii, 33-34.
injury to Corn by, xvi, 4; xviii, 8, 32.
cardui, Pyrameis, xix, 57.
carinentus, Tetrastichus, xiv, 48, 49.
cariosus, Sphenophorus, Misc. Ess., 109;
xxi, 58, 60, 64, 67, 71; xxiii, 52.
Carnations as food plants of Variegated
Cutworm, xxiii, 24.
susceptible to attack by wireworms,
xviii, 30.
Carneades messoria, xxi, 56.
character of injury to beets by, and
measures against, xxi, 102.
carnosa, Endecis, xviii, 101.
carolina, Dissosteira, xxi, 130, 131.
Protoparce, xvi, XIII.
Carolina Poplar, or Cottonwood, as
food plant of May-bettles, xxiv, 143,
144.
Carpocapsa pomonella, Misc. Ess., 9,
22, 26; xvi, 2, 7-20. See Codling-
moth.
carpophilum, Cladosporicum, xxii, 101.
Carpophilus antiquus, C. dimidiatus,
and C. pallipennis on injured ears of Corn,
xxii, 181.
Carriion-beetle, Beet, xxi, 136-137.
Carrot as food plant of Armyworm,
xxiii, 49.
of Black Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
of Muck Beetle, xxi, 165.
of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi,
140.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
Carrot—Continued.
-beetle, xxiv, 137.

description of, xxiii, 98.
injuries by, and food plants of, xxiii, 98.
life history of, xxiii, 99.
crop injured or destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.
Carter, Joseph, xvi, 70, 71; xxii, 8.
Cartodere ruficollis, xxiii, 182.
caryae, Halesidota, xviii, X; xix, 26.
Cassia marilandica, eggs of Imbricated
Snout-beetle on, xxi, 144.
cassiea, Silvanus, Misc. Ess., 93.
Cassida nebulosa, xxi, 124.
Castor-bean as food plant of Garden
Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
of Prodenia ornithogalli eudi-opta, xxiii, 80.
Castor-oil plant injured by Common Red
Spider, xxi, 58.
Catalpa, xxiv, 103.
as food plant of San Jose Scale, xxi, 13.
Catbird, xiii, 130.
adult Southern Corn Root-worm in
stomach of, xviii, 152.
as enemy of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71.
June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123, 124.
Caterpillar, Apple, flacherie of, xix, 22.
Hedgehog, xxiii, 71.
-hunter as enemy of cutworms, xxi, 101.
Salt-marsh, xxiii, 72.
Thistle, infested with Sporotrichum
globuliferum, xix, 57.
Walnut, flacherie of, xix, 22.
Caterpillars and moths, gasoline blast-
lamp used against, xxiv, 44, 45.
as food of Lasius niger, xviii, 84.
characterization of injury to beets by,
xxi, 56.
exposed leaf-eating, which feed upon
Beet, xxi, 145-158.
Catnip infested by Green Flata, xxi, 84; xxiii, 203.
by Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119
Cattail, Sphenophorus pertinax bred from, xvi, 60; xxii, 17.
Cauliflower as food plant of adult
\* Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
injected by Western Cabbage Flea-
beetle, xxi, 123.
injury to, by iulids, xiii, 140.

Ceanothus americanus as breeding plant
of Little, or Flea, Negro-bug, xiii, 107, 108, 110; xxiii, 116.
as food plant of Colaspis brunnea,
xiii, 148.
of Lachnosterna rubiginosa,
xxiii, 115.
Cebrio, xviii, 31.
Cecidomyia destructor, xiv, 38-50. See
also Hessian Fly.
leguminicola, Misc. Ess., 15; xv, 3; 
xviii, XI.
trifolii, Misc. Ess., 15; xv, 3.
tritici, xiv, 50-54. See Wheat Midge.
Cecidomyiidae, xiii, 62.
Cecidomyiids galls inhabited by Sulphur
Leaf-roller, xxiii, 174.
Cecropia moths, xviii, X.
infestation experiments with, xvii, 82, 84.
Cedar flamed with gasoline blast-lamp,
xxiv, 52.
Red, Agallia novella on, xxi, 69.
Celama sorghiella, xxiii, 169, 227.
Celery as food plant of Agallia sanguino-
leta, xxi, 70.
of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
of Cicadula 6-notata, xxi, 77.
of Common Striped Cutworm,
xxii, 34.
of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of Noctua plecta, xxi, 105.
of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xxiii, 174.
of W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
Deltcephalus inimicus on, xxi, 74.
destroyed by Celery Plusia, xxi, 153.
insected by Greenhouse Leaf-roller,
xxi, 106.
by Longitarsus melanurus, xxi, 122.
by Platymetopius acutus, xxi, 73.
injuryed by dipterous larva, Misc.
Ess., 128.
by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
by Little Negro-bug, xxiii, 116.
by Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
Phlepsius irratus on, xxi, 76.
Plusia, larva of, distinguished from
Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 153.
Cellar bugs, xxi, 137.
Centrinus penicillus, xxi, 143, 145.
perseicutus, xxi, 143, 145.
Cerambycidae, xviii, 146.
cerasi, Myzus, xxi, 129.
Selandria, xiv, 117.
Cerasus serotina, xv, 53.
Ceratochloa australis, Schizophonea venusta on, xviii, 93.
Ceratomyza dorsalis, xxiii, 165, 226.
cerealella, Gelechia, xiii, 10.
Sitotroga, Misc. Ess., 89.
Ceresa taurina, xxiii, 204.
cervicalis, Disonycha, xxi, 114, 117.
Chaerocampa tersa, xxiii, 167.
Chaetopsis ænea, xxiii, 164-165, 226.
Chaetophorus, xiii, 41, 42.
flavus, xiii, 42-46, 50, 53; xviii, 70; xxiii, 210.
description of, xiii, 43, 53.
injuries by, xiii, 44.
life history of, xiii, 44; xiv, 70.
natural enemies of, xiii, 45.
negundinis, xxiii, 210.
Chalcidææ, xx, 20.
Chalcopoëdus, xviii, 31.
Chambers, V. T., xv, 46, 47, 49, 52, 53, 56.
Chariclea, xiv, 89.
exprimens, xiv, 88.
umbra, xiv, 89.
var. angulata, xiv, 89.
Chelymorpha argus, xxiii, 192.
Chenopodiaceæ, Agallia 4-punctata on, xxi, 68.
as food plants of European Beet-Tortoise-beetle, xxi, 124.
infested by Aphis atriplicis, xxi, 82.
chenopodii, Mamestra, xxi; 151.
Chenopodium album, xxi, 52.
as food plant of beet leaf-miners, xxi, 60.
of Beet Web-worm, xxi, 110.
of Sphragisticus nebulosus, xxiii, 198.
as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 89.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 122.
of Spotted Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
infested by Large-eyed Purslane Bug, xxi, 95.
by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
Chermes pinicorticis, xvii, XIII; xx, Appendix.
Chermesinæ, xviii, 106.
Cheries injured by Anatis 15-punctata, xvi, XI.
by Leptoglossus oppositus, xxiii, 197.
Cherry, Alebra albostrissi on, xxi, 78.
and the gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 47, 52.
Aphis, xxi, 129.
date of spraying for, xxi, 129.
egundinis, x,x,xii, 129.
as food plant of Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.
of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 69, 73; xii, 130.
of Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 94.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 10, 11; xxi, 4, 5, 13.
of Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 149.
effect of kerosene emulsion on, xxii, 48, 49.
infested by Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 118, 121.
by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
by Walnut Scale, xxi, 115.
injured by Cherry-slug, xiv, 7, 117.
by Flea Negro-bug, xiii, 107, 110.
by Fruit Bark-beetle, xviii, 3, 4, 5.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 123.
leaves as food of May-beetles, xvii, 42; xviii, 114; xxiv, 143.
Rocky Mountain, infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 5, 17.
-scab, xxi, 127.
-slug, xiv, 7.
injury by and remedies for, xiv, 117.
sprayed with crude petroleum, xxi, 92; effect, 93.
with pure kerosene, xxi, 92; effect, 93.
subject to attack by Peach-tree Bor-er, xxi, 100, 122.
by crown-gall, xxi, 100.
trees defoliated by Anomala undulata, xxiii, 186.
Typhlocyba rosae on, xxi, 78.
Wild, as food plant of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 69, 73.
Black, Eutettix seminuda on, xxi, 75.
Chilocorus Chinch-bug—Continued.
captured by Lasius niger, xviii, 84.
comparative cost of various treatments for, xxiv, 55, 56.
contribution to an economic bibliography of, xvi, Appendix, 5–122.
crop plants immune from injury by, xv, 95, 97; xxiii, 59.
description of different stages of, xxiii, 58–59.
diseases of, xvi, 2, 40, 42, 45, 56; xvii, IX, 74–87; xviii, X, xix, 16–176; xx, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53.
See also under Disease; and under Chinch-bug, bacterial disease of, and fungous diseases of.
ditching against invasion of, xvi, 53, 56.
early occurrence of, in Illinois, xvi, 50.
eaten by Common Flower Bug, xxi, 86.
effect of, on small grain and Corn, xvi, 50.
of submersion on, xx, 51.
on, of abandoning Corn as a crop, xvi, 5, 54.
on, of abandonment of wheat culture, xvi, 6, 54, 55.
on, of successive abandonment of corn and wheat culture, xvi, 6.
eggs, attempt to infect, xx, 52.
effect of burial on hatching of, xx, 99.
of drouth on hatching of, xx, 89.
of exposing, to fungi of green muscardine, xx, 91.
of white muscardine, xx, 89–91.
of immersion in water on hatching of, xx, 87.
of moist air on hatching of, xx, 88.
of salt on hatching of, xx, 99.
temperature experiments with, xx, 85.
estimates of injuries by, xxiii, 58.
of losses in Illinois by, xv, 89; xvi, 1, 9.
experiment in plowing under, xvi, 45.
experimental details of midsummer measures against, xx, 38–40.
experiments on, with Entomophthora, xx, 91.
with insecticides for, xvi, 37–43; xxiv, 40–43.
to determine vitality of hibernating generation of, xx, 80–82.
with kerosene and salt, and other repellents, as barriers against, xx, 44.

Chickens as enemies of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71.
attempt by, to eat Sphenophorus ochraceus, xxii, 14.
devouring Chaitophorus flavus, xiii, 45, 46.
White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 124.
Chick-pea as food plant of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
Chickweed as food plant of Purslane-sphinx, xxi, 155.
of Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 116.
Chicory as food plant of Brstly Cut-worm, xx, 35.
of Noctua plecta, xxi, 105.
Chilocorus bivulnerus as enemy of Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 115.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 19, 20; xxi, 43.

Chinch-bug, xiii, 9; Misc. Ess., 5, 112, 128; xvi, IX, X, XII; xvii, XV; xviii, 4, 52, 53, 58; xxiii, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 17, 57–64, 233.
a study of the causes of the disappearance of an outbreak of, xx, 45–74.
agricultural methods of defense against, xv, 96–100.
attempt to infect with European parasitic fungi, xx, 101.
bacterial decomposition of, xx, 52, 54, 59, 62, 65, 73, 78.
disease of, xvi, 45, 46–48, 49.
cultures of bacteria of, xvi, 47, 56; xvii, 76, 77.
evidence in proof of, xvii, 74.
barriers to migration of, xv, 100; xvi, 43, 56; xix, 5, 7–15, 100; xx, 35–44; xxiii, 63; xxiv, 30–32, 34–40, 56–57.
breeding plants of, xv, 93, 94; xvi, 51, 54.
Broom-corn and Sorghum as food plants of, xiii, 40.
burning of, in winter quarters, xx, 98.
Chinch-bug—Continued.
False, xxi, 94, 95-96; xxii, 12, 117–118, 233.
as strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 104–106.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description of, xiii, 105.
food plants of, xiii, 104; xxi, 96.
injuries by and life history of, xxi, 95, 96.
measures against, xiii, 106; xxi, 96.
field experiments with white muscardine fungus (Sporotrichum
globuliferum) on, xx, 92–97.
with proposed, xv, 103.
temperatures in hot weather as related to, xx, 86.
trials with gasoline blast-lamp for,
xxiv, 44, 52-56, 57-58.
food experiment on, xvi, 50.
plants of, food preferences, and injuries to crops by, xv, 94; xxiii, 59–60.
fungal diseases of, xvi, 45, 46, 48, 49, 56; xvii, 74.
culture and infection experiments with, xvii, 81-84.
in 1889 and 1890, xviii, VII.
in 1890 and 1891, xviii, VII-X.
in 1891, injuries by, xviii, VIII–IX.
field notes and correspondence concerning, xviii, VII–IX.
regions affected by, xviii, VII–VIII.
in Illinois, present conditions and prospects of, xv, 89–103.
infection experiments with, xix, 82–83.
influence of severe drouth on, xvi, 5, 11.
injury, Misc. Ess., 23; xv, 1, 89.
collection of data concerning, xvi, 8.
comparison of crops for 1886 and
1887 with reference to, xvi, 21.
cost of protecting Corn against,
xxiv, 35, 36, 39, 43, 55, 56, 57.
experiments at Carbondale, Ill., for
protection of Corn against,
xxiv, 33–36.
at Dubois and Odin, Ill., for
same, xxiv, 39–40.
at Fairman, Ill., for same, xxiv, 39–39.
with fertilizers to support crop
against, xvi, 35–37, 55.
field experiments for protection of
Corn against, xxiv, 30–58.
general summary on above experi-
ments, xxiv, 56–58.

Chinch-bug injury—Continued.
in 1894, and results of experiments
with Sporotrichum globuliferum,
xix, 88–96.
relations of the area of Wheat and
other crops to, xvi, 7–35.
to all crops combined, compared
with average acreage of each,
xvi, 22–35.
to Corn as compared with acreage
in Wheat and other grains, xvi, 11–16.
to grass as compared with acres
in Wheat and other crops, xvi, 16–18.
to small grain as compared with
the area in Wheat and other
crops, xvi, 19–21.
to small grain, Corn, and grass in
1887, as reported by townships,
xv, 3–4.
inoculation of dead, with Sporotri-
chum, xx, 97.
Kansas barrier method against, xx,
42–44.
kerosene emulsion and mixtures for,
xxiv, 32–36, 40–42, 53, 55.
or crude petroleum, use for, in
dealing with, xxiv, 56.
life history of, xiv, 4; xv, 93; xxiii,
60–62.
local campaign against, xx, 40–44.
methods of direct destruction of, xv, 101.
midsummer measures against, xx, 35–
44.
miscellaneous experiments on, xx, 79–
102.
notes and observations on, xxi, 50–
53.
muscardine fungus, outline of ex-
periments with, in 1891, xix, 36–38.
See Sporotrichum globuliferum for
further note of experiments.
Negro-bug associated with, xvi, 51, 57.
notes from correspondents concern-
ing, xv, 90–93.
on contagious disease in the, xix, 16–
176. See under Disease.
viviposition of, in midsummer, xvi, 51.
parasites of, xiii, 9. See under
Chinch-bug, diseases of.
practical disappearance of outbreak
of, xvii, IX.
precaution in burning out, in spring,
xvi, 53.
precise laboratory experiments with
muscardine fungus on, xx, 99–102.
preparation and cost of coal-tar line
as barrier against, xxiv, 37–39, 57.
Chinch-bug—Continued.

preparation of dusty furrow as barrier against, xxiv, 36-37.
preventive and remedial measures against, xv, 95-103; xxiii, 62-64.
rank of, as an economic species, xxiii, 57.
relative damage to Wheat, Corn, Oats, and grasses by, xxiii, 59.
secondary effects upon, of the abandonment of wheat culture, xvi, 6.
sowing Timothy with Wheat as protection against, xv, 99, 102; xvi, 52, 57.
special procedure recommended as defense against, xv, 102.
Sporotrichum for, xxi, 30.
starvation experiments on, xvi, 44, 56.
stations of observation in studying causes of disappearance of outbreak of, xx, 49.
summary statement for each of above, xx, 51-55.
studies on the, Il, xvi, 1-57.
summary and conclusions of, xvi, 53-57.
successful defense of Corn against, xvi, 53.
summary of current opinion respecting wheat culture and the, xvi, 32-35.
temperature experiments on, xx, 83-85.
whale-oil soap for, xxiv, 42, 43, 57.
Chinch-bugs, confinement experiment with, xix, 187-189.
discussion of results of, in 1894, xix, 92.
effect of moisture on, xix, 130.
immersion and floating experiments with, xix, 183-187; xx, 81.
in boxes, contagion and infection experiments with, in 1894, xix, 97, 98.
laboratory experiments with, xix, 177-189.
spontaneous occurrence of white muscardine among, in 1895, xx, 75-78.
Chionaspis furfurana, xx, 16; xxi, 20; xxii, 118. See Scurfy Scale.
pinifoliae, xx, 21.
Chipping Sparrow as enemy of Strawberry False Worm, xiii, 75.

Chittenden, F. H., xx, 6; xxi, 88, 89, 121, 122, 149; xxii, 149; xxiii, 110, 189, 191, 196, 198, 204; xxiv, 119, 137.
Chlaenius tomentosus feeding upon White-grub beetle, xviii, 126.
Chloria, Misc. Ess., 23.
Chlorine gas for white ants, xix, 199.
chloronius, Capsus, xxi, 90.
Macroleucus, xxi, 87, 90.
chloris, Aphis, xiii, 100.
Chlorochara conica, xxiii, 203. See also Green Flata.
Chlorochroa conica, xxiii, 203.
Chlorops, xiii, 16, 22, 31.
Chocolate-striped Cutworm, xvi, 87-88.
Chorizagrotis agrestis, xxi, 51, 102-103.
chortalis, Loxostege, xxi, 107.
Chortophila betarum, xxi, 59.
floccosa, xxi, 59.
Chrysanthemum as food plant of Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xxiii, 175.
injured by Common Flower Bug, xxi, 86.
by Garden Flea-hopper, xxi, 88.
Chrysomelidae, xxi, 112-128.
as corn insects, xxiii, 12, 186.
as strawberry insects, xiii, 60.
Chrysomitris tristis, xiv, 105.
Chrysopa sp., xiv, 33; xxiii, 14.
as enemy of Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 60.
Chuck-will's Widow, White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 123.
Cicada tredecim dead with white muscardine, xix, 50.
Cicadas infested with Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 125, 128.
Cicadula nigrifrons, xiv, 22, 69; Misc. Ess., 117; xxi, 75.
description of, and plants found on, xiv, 67-68.
quadrilineata, xiv, 22, 68; Misc. Ess., 117; xxi, 77.
description of, and plants found on, xiv, 68-69.
sexnotata, xxi, 67, 77; xxiii, 121, 123.
cicatricosus. Sphenophorus, xvi, 60.
Cigar-Case-bearer, xxi, 146.
cincticollis, Platynus, xxiii, 177.
cinctus, Harpactor, xv, 84.
Milyas, xv, 84.
cinderella, Teras, xv, 60, 84.
Tortrix, xv, 77, 78, 79, 81.
ciner ea, Epicauta, Misc. Ess., 19, 51; xv, 4; xxi, 138, 140.
cinerea—Continued.
  marginata, Epicauta, xxi, 141.
  Piesma, xxi, 85.
  Cinquefoil, Paria aterrima abundant on, xiii, 169.
  Cirsium lanceolatum, xix, 57.
  Cladosporium carpopilum, xxii, 101.
  clandestina, Agrotis, Misc. Ess., 68;
  xvi, 85.
  Noctua, xxi, 17, 31.
  Clavicornia, xxiii, 180.
  Clay-backed Cutworm, xvi, 1X, 85, 89–93;
  xxiii, 28–29, 232.
  Clay-colored Bill-bug, xvi, 59, 69; xxi,
  1, 9–17, 18; xxiii, 229. See under
  Sphenophorus ochreus.
  Weevil, xxi, 144, 145.
  Clear-winged Grasshopper, xxiii, 139,
  229.
  Clematis as food plant of Striped Blis-
  ter-beetle, xxi, 140.
  Platymetopius acutus on, xxi, 73.
  Clemens, B., xiv, 21; xv, 46, 49; xxiii,
  155.
  Cleome as food plant of Beet Army-
  worm, xxi, 150.
  integrifolia infested by Western Cabbage
  Flea-beetle, xxi, 123.
  Clethra alnifolia, Misc. Ess., 129.
  Click-beetles, xviii, 30, 39; xxi, 163.
  and their larvae as food of birds,
  xviii, 47.
  Climbing crickets, xxiii, 13, 213, 215,
  216. See also Tree-crickets.
  Clisiocampa americana, xxii, 134. See
  Tent-caterpillar.
  sylvatica, xiii, 10; xvii, XIII.
  Citocycbe parasitica, xxii, 111.
  Clivina impressifrons, xxii, 228.
  description of, xviii, 15.
  injuries by, xviii, 8; xxi, 136.
  Clover, xiv, 13; Misc. Ess., 20; xv, 5;
  xvi, 55; xxi, 122; xxiv, 1.
  and timothy fields, upland, preferred
  by Larger Meadow Grasshopper, xxi,
  135.
  and the Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
  and white-grub injury, xx, 27, 29, 30,
  31, 32.
  as food plant of Bristly Cutworm,
  xxii, 35.
  of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
  of Common Striped Cutworm,
  xxiii, 34.
  of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii,
  33.
  of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
  of Granulated Cutworm, xxiii,
  32.
  of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
  Clover as food plant—Continued.
  of Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxiii,
  74.
  of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv,
  21; xxiii, 175.
  of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xxiii,
  74.
  of Spotted Blister-beetle, xxi,
  139.
  of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xxiii,
  174.
  of Variegated Cutworm, xxiii,
  24.
  of W-marked Cutworm, xxiii,
  31.
  of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
  as substitute for Timothy to eradicate
  bill-bugs, xxiv, 7.
  Bark-louse, description of, xiv, 73.
  blossoms as food of Colaspis brun-
  nea, xxi, 125.
  of Common Flower Bug, xxi, 86.
  of Southern Corn Root-worm
  beetle, xviii, 148.
  Corn Root-worm beetle congregat-
  ing on, Misc. Ess., 20.
  destroyed by Agallia sanguinolenta,
  xxi, 70.
  by Schistocerca americana, xxiii,
  141.
  field, Asaphes decoloratus collected
  from, xviii, 45.
  light-trap for May-beetles in, xxiv,
  147.
  Green Apple-Leaf-hopper collected
  from, Misc. Ess., 24.
  -heads as food of adult of White-
  grubs, xvii, 42.
  immune from chinch-bug injury, xxiii,
  59.
  infested by Garden Flea-hopper, xxi,
  88.
  by Geoica squamosa, xviii, 99, 100.
  by Nectarophora pisi, xxi, 83.
  by sod web-worms, xxiii, 40.
  by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
  by Sorghum Mealy Bug, xviii, 107.
  injured by Bryobia pratensis, xiv, 73.
  by Clay-backed Cutworm, xxiii, 28.
  by Clover-seed Midge, Misc. Ess.,
  15, 16.
  by Colaspis brunnea, xxii, 145, 148.
  by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi,
  139.
  by cutworms, xvi, 88, 90.
  by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
  by European Beet-Tortoise-beetle,
  xxi, 125.
  by field-crickets, xxiii, 214.
Clover injured—Continued.

by grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 51, 52, 53.

by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 121.

by Striped Blister-beetle, xxiii, 112.

by tipulid larve, or meadow mag-gots, xvi, XI, 79, 82; xxiii, 161, 162.

by Western Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 27.

insects, on some, xiv, 72-74.

leaf-rollers, xiv, 74.

leaves eaten by larva of Prodenia ornithogalli eudiopta, xxiii, 80.

Midge larva eaten by Common Flower Bug, xxi, 86.

mites, xiv, 73-74.

Parajulus venustus found about roots of, xxiii, 223.

Plant-louse, xxiii, 208.

Red and White, leaves of, rolled by Rusty-Brown Tortrix, xxiii, 176.

as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.

blossoms of, as food of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143.

infested by Clover Plant-louse, xxiii, 208.

by Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.

by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.

by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.

by Prenolepis imparis, xxiii, 159.

by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 111.

injured by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.

by Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 19.

petals and pollen of, eaten by Northern Corn-Root-worm beetle, xviii, 158, 160, 161.

leaves and blossoms of, eaten by Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xxiii, 188.

Sulphur Leaf-roller bred from, xiv, 20.

roots as food of larva of Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 146, 147.

—seed Midge, xv, 3; xviii, XI.

early observations of injury by, and natural enemies of, Misc. Ess., 15-16; xv, 3-4.

seed infested by Asaphes decoloratus, xviii, 30.

sowed with various crops as protection against chinch-bug injury, xv, 102.

Sweet. See Sweet Clover.

use of, in crop rotation, xx, 34.

White, as food plant of Western Striped Cutworm, xvi, 89.

Clover, White—Continued.

Cymatophora crepuscularia collected from, xiv, 72.

destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 108.

Haplotaxis grataaria abundant on, xiv, 74.

infested by Clover Bark-louse, xiv, 72.

injury to, by Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 19.

Club-fungus, xix, 19.

Club-rush, xxi, 2, 12.

as food plant of corn bill-bugs, xxiii, 52.

of Sphenophorus ochreus, xvi, 58, 66, 69; xxii, 10, 12, 13, 15.

c-nigrum, Agrotis, xiv, 93; Misc. Ess., 66: xvi, 86.

Noctua, xxi, 102, 103, 105; xxiii, 17, 25.

Coal-tar and coal-tar and oil as bar-
errier to migration of Chinch-bug, xv, 100: xvi, 43, 56; xix, 5; xx, 42; xxiii, 63; xxiv, 30, 31, 35, 37-39, 56-57.

emulsion for Chinch-bug, xvi, 41.

water for Chinch-bug, xvi, 40.

Coccid, maple, on strawberry, xiii, 98.

Coccidae, xviii, 106; xxi, 159; xxii, 112-121. See Scale insects.

and Aphididae, xviii, 55-108.

coccinea, Diedrocephala, xxi, 71.

Coccinella 9-notata, xiv, 24, 33; xxiii, 231.

eating corn leaf, xxiii, 179.

infested with Sporotrichum globu-
liferum, xix, 140.

Coccinellid, xix, 128.

larvae in nests of ants, xviii, 100.

Coccinellidae, xiii, 45; xxi, 113; xxiii, 179.


Coccophagus lecanii as parasite of Soft Maple Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 105; xxiv, 114.

coecophila, Sphaerostilbe, xx, 22; xxi, 30.

Coccus sorghiellus, xiv, 71; xviii, 106, 107.

trifolii, description of, xiv, 73.


Cockchafer, European, transformations of, xvii, 32, 33.

grub, xviii, 110.

Cockchafer, xiii, 130.

Cockerell, T. D. A., xx, 4; xxi, 139, 151; xxiii, 184.
Cocklebur, xxi, 52.
as food plant of Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 21; xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
of Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
of Tanymecus confertus, xxi, 145.
infested by Sorghum Mealy Bug, xviii, 107.
Codling-moth, Misc. Ess., 9, 22; xv, 2.
and curculios, experiments on the,
with arsenical poisons, Misc.
Ess., 27, 28-37, 40, 41, 42-44.
with London purple, Misc.
Ess., 35-37; tabular exhibit, 43-44.
with Paris green, Misc. Ess.,
30-35, 40, 41; tabular exhibit, 42-43.
summary and recapitulation of,
benefit from once or twice spraying
with Paris green for, xv, 11, 15.
comparison of Paris green and other
poisons for, xv, 14, 20.
danger-line in spraying with arsenical
poisons for, xv, 14.
experiments with arsenical poisons
for, xv, 7-20.
life history of, Misc. Ess., 39.
older standard measures against, Misc.
Ess., 26.
practice and methods of spraying for,
xxvi, X.
protection against curculios afforded
by poison sprays for, xv 15.
ratios of benefit from arsenical pois-
on used for, xv, 8, 12.
summary of final outcome of Paris
green experiments on, in 1885 and
1886, xv, 12, 15.
tabular exhibit of spraying experi-
ments for, xv, 16-20.
time at which spraying is most effec-
tive for, xv, 13.
Cœlinius meromyzæ as parasite of
Wheat Bulb-worm, xiii, 25, 26, 29;
xiv, 54; xv, 36.
description of, xiii, 26.
nger as parasite of European Wheat
Oscinœdae, xiii, 24.
cœruleocinctus, Iulus, or Julus, xiii, 139;
xxiii, 223.
cognatus, Atænius, xxiii, 183.
Cohn’s solution, xix, 55.
Colaspis, xiii, 157.
brunnea, xxiii, 104-106.
appearance of larva of, and illustra-
tions of different stages of, xxii,
146, 147.
costipennis, xiii, 157.
description of, xiii, 156; xxi, 115;
xxii, 149.
distribution of, xxii, 148.
feeding habits and range of, xxi,
125.
injuries by, xiii, 62, 86, 144, 151,
156; xxii, 145, 148, 149; xxiii, 104-
106, 228.
life history of, xiii, 157; xxi, 125;
xxii, 148.
compared with that of other
strawberry root-worms, xiii,
166-169, 175.
literature of, xiii, 156.
(For natural enemies of, topical ap-
lications for, etc., see under
Strawberry root-worms.)
concerning life history of, xxi, 114.
Grape-vine, xiii, 156. See Colaspis
brunnea.
Root-worm, xxii, 145-149; xxiii, 104-
106, 228. See also Colaspis brunnea.
striata, xiii, 159.
strigosa, xiii, 156.
tristis as strawberry insect, xiii, 62,
86, 158, 159.
sp., xiii, 158.
Colastus semitectus on corn ears, decaying
infecting cotton-bolls, and injured figs,
xxiii, 181.
Coleophora fletcherella, xxi, 146.
Coleoptera, xxiii, 230.
as strawberry insects, xiii, 60, 61, 62.
number of species of, identified as
corn insects, xxiii, 11.
Coleopterous larva destructive to Corn,
xxiii, 186.
collaris, Disonycha, xxi, 116.
Colorado Grasshopper, xiii, 40. See
Rocky Mountain Locust or Grass-
hopper.
Potato-beetle, infection experiments
with, xix, 35, 54.
killed by gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv,
54.
colossus, Evarthus, xix, 26.
 Columbine as food plant of Zebra-cat-
terpillar, xxiii, 171.
comes, Typhlocyba, xxi, 79.
vitis, Typhlocyba, xxi, 79.
Comfrey as food plant of Bristly Cut-
worm, xxiii, 35.
comma, Agonoderus, xviii, 13.
Common Flower Bug, xxi, 86.
Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
Ladybug, xiv, 21. See Ladybug, Common.
 Negro-bug, xxi, 99-100.
Red-legged Grasshopper, xxi, 128, 133.
Red Spider, xxi, 58-59.
Sod Web-worm, xxiii, 41, 230.
Squash-bug, xxi, 97.
Strawberry Leaf-roller, xiii, 61, 87-93.
See Strawberry Leaf-roller, Common.
White-grubs, as strawberry insects, xiii, 61, 62, 63, 143, 145.
 communis, Juniperus, xiii, 161.
 Melanotus, Misc. Ess., 17, 18, 97; xviii, 8, 32, 39, 42, 43, 44.
 Phragmites, xvi, 58, 69; xxii, 10; xxiii, 165.
 Compositae, Agallia 4-pectinata on, xxi, 68.
as food plants of Common Black Blister-beetle, Misc. Ess., 19; xv.
of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
blossoms eaten by adult Banded 1ps, xviii, 25.
by Northern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 158.
infested by Aphis middletonii, xxi, 161.
 compressa, Poa, xxii, 148.
 compitana, Phoxopteris, xiii, 61, 74, 87, 95.
 Comstock, J. H., xii, 12, 111: xiv, 17, 57, 84; xvi, 60, 61; xviii, 36, 37, 38; xx, 104; xxiii, 164, 175.
and Slingerland, M. V., xviii, 34, 35, 37, 39, 41, 47, 48, 49.
 concavus, Lixus, xvi, 76; xxiii, 114, 115, 229.
 concina, Ædemasia, xvii, XIII.
Cone-flower roots, pupæ of Southern Corn Root-worm among, xviii, 148.
 confertus, Tanyemus, xxi, 143, 145.
 confinis, Chetocnema, xxi, 114, 119; xxiii, 110.
 congrua, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 48, 49; xviii, 139, 142.
 conica, Chlorochara, xxiii, 203.
 Chlorochroa, xxi, 83; xxiii, 203.
Conotrachelus nemaphar, Misc. Ess., 21, 26; xvi, 76; xvii, 21-25. See also Plum-curculio.
 conspusta, Monoxia, xxi, 52, 115, 127, 128.
 contracta, Datana, xiv, 95.
 convergens, Hippodamia, xiv, 24.
 convexor, Psyllodes, xxi, 114, 124; xxiii, 191, 192.
Convolvulaceae injured by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.
Convolvus as food plant of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
Cook, A. J., xiii, 12, 114, 159, 163; Misc. Ess., 27; xv, 37, 70; xix, 22; xxiii, 19, 21, 34, 78, 119, 175.
Coolidge, J. H., xxiv, 9.
Cope, E. D., xiii, 140.
Copidryas gloveri, xxi, 146, 154.
Copipanolis vernalis infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 81; xix, 42.
Copperas for wireworms, xviii, 49.
Coccus cristatus, D. W., xxi, 82, 140; xiv, 18, 20, 90; xxi, 153; xxiii, 223.
Cordyceps, A. B., xxii, 67, 68.
 Cordyceps, xviii, 47; xix, 19.
melolonthae, xviii, 45; xviii, 126, 137.
Coreidse. xvi, 96.
Coreopsis blossoms destroyed by Flea-Beetle, xiii, 107, 110.
lanceolata and C. sp. as food plants of same, xiii, 108, 109.
Coreus lineolaris, xiii, 116.
Corimelaena pulsaria, xvi, 51; xxi, 99-100; xxiii, 115, 233.
Corimelaidze, xxi, 99.
Coriscus feraus as enemy of beet leaf-miners, xxi, 61.
of leaf-hoppers, xxi, 63.
Corizus lateralis, xxi, 96-97.
 spp., xxi, 96.
Corn, xiii, 40.
as breeding plant of Chinch-bug, xv, 93, 94; xvi, 52.
of Green Flata, xxi, 84.
of White-grubs, xvi, XI.
as food plant of Cotton Cutworm, xxi, 148.
of Diedrocephala mollipes, xxi, 71.
of May-beetles, xxiv, 143, 145, 146.
of Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.
of Southern Corn Root-worm, xxi, 125, 126.
Corn as food plant—Continued.

of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
Atænius cognatus infesting husks and roots of, xxiii, 183.
bill-bugs, Misc. Ess., 109; xvi, 58-74; xviii, 4, 5. See Sphenophorus
spp. and Bill-bugs, corn.
article on, cited, xxiv, 1.
character of injury to, by leaf-hoppers, xxii, 7.
by plant-lice, xxii, 7.
by wireworms, xvi, 28, 29.
Cicadula nigrifrons and C. quadri-lineatus on, xxv, 68, 69.
sexnotata on, xxi, 77.
classification and grouping of injuries to, xviii, 7; xxiii, 225.
Delphax, xxiii, 120-121.
Deltocephalus inimicus on, xxi, 74.
destroyed by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97, 99.
ears, Euschistus fissilis feeding on, xxii, 195.
fallen, infested by Cremastoehilus
knochii, xxiii, 183.
green, fed in by Rusty-Brown Tor-trix, xxiii, 176.
eggs of Didrocephala mollipes on, xxi, 72.
exposed kernels of, eaten by Common
Ladybug, xiv, 22.
feeding Syrphus-fly, xxiii, 162-163.
field experiments for protection of,
against Chinch-bug injury, xxiv, 30-58.
light-trap for May-beetles in, xxiv, 147.
fields as breeding place of Northern
Corn Root-worm, xxi, 127.
Flea-beetle, xviii, 4; xxi, 118; xxii, 107, 109-110. See also Brassy Flea-
beetle.
fodder destroyed by Grass-worm, xiv, 62.
Forda occidentalis on, xviii, 95-97.
Gnathodus abdominalis and G. impicus-
tus on, xxi, 76.
indications of injury to, xviii, 4-6.
ininfested by Geoica squamosa, xviii, 98, 99, 100.
by Grass Root-louse, xiii, 51; xviii, 57, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89.
by Mealy Flata, xxiii, 203.
by Tychea brevicornis, xviii, 97.

Corn infested—Continued.

by Woolly Grass Root-louse, xviii, 104, 105.
by Agallia novella, xxii, 69.
by Chetocnema denticulata, xxi, 118.
by Common Garden Web-worm, xxi, 108.
by Common Negro-bug, xxi, 100.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xviii, VII; xxi, 118.
by Deltocephalus nigrifrons, xxi, 75.
by Empoasca malii, xxi, 78.
by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96.
by Leaf-cutting Ant, xxii, 159.
by Muck-Beetle, xxi, 165.
by Fale-striped Flea-beetle and its
larva, xxi, 121, 122.
by Psylliodes convexior, xxi, 124.
by Spotted Cutworm, xxi, 103.
by Stobera tricarinata, xxi, 67.
by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 119; xxii, 110.
by Texas Agricultural Ant, xxii, 159.
injury to, by blister-beetles. Misc.
Ess., 19; xv, 4; xxi, 140, 141.
by Burrowing Web-worm, xvi, 98.
by Cardiophorus sp., xv, 4.
by Chinch-bug. Misc. Ess., 23; xv, 1; xvi, 50; xvii, VIII, IX.
by Colapsis brunnea, xxi, 125; xxii, 145-146.
by corn bill-bugs. xvi, XII, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 68, 69, 70, 71; 
xxii, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9-11, 
12, 13, 14-16, 21, 22. See also
injury to, by timothy bill-bugs.
by corn myriapod, xiii, 140.
by Corn Plant-louse, Misc. Ess., 24-25.
by Corn Rootaphis, xviii, 58, 59-60.
by corn root-worms, xiv, 6; xvii, XI.
by cutworms, xiv, 13; xvi, 84, 85, 
88, 90, 91, 97.
by Grass-worm, or Common
Grass-worm, or Fall Army-
worm, xiv, 55, 56, 57, 61, 62, 
63; xxi, 149.
by grasshoppers, xiv, 23; Misc.
Ess., 48, 50, 53, 127, 128.
by HadenA grubs, xxiii, 77, 78.
by Larger Corn Root-worm, xvii, 71.
by Prionus grubs, xviii, 146.
by Root Web-worm, xiv, 13; 
Misc. Ess., 10, 11, 12; xvi, X.
Corn, injury to—Continued.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 115.
by timothy bill-bugs, xxiv, 1-7.
general results and total amount of, xxiv, 3-6.
methods of prevention, xxiv, 6-7.
summary of investigation of, xxiv, 7.
by Wheat Wireworm, xviii, 8, 36.
by White-grubs, xvii, 42; xx, 26.
29, 30, 31; xxiv, 166.
insect group, divisions of, xxiii, 2.
injury to, xviii, 3-4.
general effects of, xxiii, 5.
most destructive to, xxiii, 57.
insects eating irregular holes in leaves of, or notching edges of same, xxiii, 226, 230-231.
grouped according to economic importance, xxiii, 14-16.
list of, with reference to economic articles on, xxiii, 234-273.
on new and little known, xiv, 11-33.
partial economic bibliography of, Misc. Ess., 57-123.
subterranean, xxiii, 3.
systematic list of, Misc. Ess., 124-126.
the less important, xxiii, 70-155.
the more important, xxiii, 16-69.
the unimportant, xxiii, 156-224.
kernels as food of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of Julius cæruleocinctus, xxiii, 223.
of Parajulus diversifrons, xxiii, 223.
of Plagiognathus obscurus, xxiii, 201.
gnawed by Formica schaufussi, xxiii, 161.
punctured by Leptoglossus oppositus, xxiii, 197.
key to the discussion of insect injuries to, xxiii, 225-233.
leaf, eggs of Dræculacephala molli
pes deposited on, xxiii, 205.
Leaf-aphis, or Leaf-louse, xviii, 74; xxii, 2, 3, 12, 123-133.
as broom-corn and sorghum insect, xxiii, 206.
disappearance of, in fall, xviii, 73.
éarliest appearance of, xviii, 70.
field observations on, xxiii, 126-128.
injuries by, xxiii, 123-124, 125.
insectary experiments with, xxiii, 128-133.
on life history of, xxiii, 125, 133.
Corn Leaf-aphis—Continued.
transfer of, to roots of corn or other plants, xviii, 74.
Leaf-beetle, Southern, xxiii, 103-104, 231.
Leaf-miner, Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 164, 226.
leaves as food of Hyperchiria io, xxiii, 168.
colonies of Clover Plant-louse on, xxiii, 208.
cut up by Leaf-cutting Ant, xxiii, 159.
eaten by adults of White-grubs, xvii, 42.
by larva of Lerema accius, xxiii, 166.
by Scudder’s Short-winged Grass-hopper, xxiii, 142.
by Short-winged Green Grasshopper, xxiii, 212.
mined by Ceratomyza dorsalis, xxiii, 165-166.
punctured by Sphragisticus nebulosus, xxiii, 198.
Mealy Bug, xviii, 53. See also Sorghum Mealy Bug.
measures of prevention and remedy for insect injury to, xxiii, 6.
Moth, xviii, 6.
myriapod, xii, 140; Misc. Ess., 123; xxiii, 223.
Myzus achatyranes on, xxi, 83.
number of insect species injuring, xviii, 3.
Oncometopia undata on, xxi, 71.
plant, adaptations and reactions of, to insect visitants, xxiii, 3-5.
injuries to, affecting the whole, xxiii, 227.
to different parts of, xxiii, 6-8.
to ear of, xxiii, 8.
to leaves of, xxiii, 6, 226.
to roots of, xviii, 52-165.
synopsis of, and order of discussion, xviii, 53-55.
to seed of, in the earth, xviii, 7-51; xxi, 136; xxiii, 222.
synopsis of, and order of discussion, xviii, 8.
to silks of, xxi, 125.
or to kernels at tip of ear or beneath husks, xxiii, 226.
to stalk of, Misc. Ess., 23; xxiii, 7, 197, 226.
to tassel of, xxiii, 227.
to underground parts of, xxiii, 227-229.
insects injuring, above ground, xxiii, 16-17.
injuring, obscurely, xxiii, 226, 227, 233.
Corn—Continued.
Plant-louse, xiii, 9, 11; Misc. Ess.,
117; xvii, XV.
ants attending, xiii, 45, 48. See also
under ants.
bred on Panicum glabrum, xiii, 49.
calendar of, xiii, 48.
Common Ladybug as check on
multiplication of, xiv, 22.
description of, xiii, 46, 53; xiv, 25;
Misc. Ess., 47.
fertilizers and insecticides as sup-
port under attack by, xviii, 76.
infesting or injuring Broom-corn
and Sorghum, xiii, 40, 41, 42, 44;
xiv, 24, 27.
life history of the, contribution to,
xiv, 23–33; Misc. Ess., 46–48; xv,
6; xvii, 67.
natural enemies of, xiii, 49; xiv,
24, 30–33.
nomenclature of, xiii, 46; xiv, 25.
relation of root and aerial forms
of, xiv, 24, 29.
rotation of crops for, xiii, 50; xiv,
33; xv, 6; xviii, 75.
pollen and sap of, as food of larva
of corn-feeding Syrphus-fly, xxiii,
162, 163.
eaten by capsid, xxiii, 202.
by øBalus pugnax, xxiii, 194.
by Phalacrus politus, xxiii, 180.
principal insects injurious to, xviii,
3–4.
Root-aphis, xviii, 3, 4, 52, 53, 58–85;
xxii, 146; xxiii, 2, 4, 5, 6, 12.
and Grass Root-louse contrasted,
with, xviii, 59–60, 85.
breeding-cage experiments with,
and with eggs of, xxiv, 26.
comparative exhibit of results of
treatment of ground for, xxiv, 29.
description of various forms of,
xxiv, 80–82.
descriptions of, cited, xvii, 64.
discussion of, cited, xxiii, 69, 206.
distinguished from Aphis maidis,
xxiv, 82.
disease of, xviii, 74.
distribution of, xviii, 58.
effect of drought on attack of, xxiv,
19.
on, of change of crop from Corn
to Oats, xxiv, 20–24, 28.
on, of once and twice disking
ground for, xxiv, 27, 28, 29.
field experiments on the, xxiv, 8–29.
Finnegan cultivation experiment for,
Galesburg cultivation experiment for,
xxiv, 9–11.

Corn Root-aphis—Continued.
general discussion of results of cul-
tivation experiments for, xxiv, 26–
29.
Harvel experiment for, xxiv, 11–13.
hibernation of, xviii, 62.
Himnan experiment for, xxiv, 15–19.
injury by, xvi, XII: xviii, 59–62.
life history of, xvii, XV, 65–67;
xviii, 62–66; xxiv, 8.
general statement concerning,
xviii, 62.
methods of investigation concern-
ing the, xvii, 64, 65.
migration of, to uninfested fields,
xviii, 65.
miscellaneous observations in fields
natural enemies of, xviii, 74.
on Sorghum roots, xviii, 72–73.
periods and succession of genera-
tions of, xviii, 63–65; xxiv, 26.
plowing and harrowing stubble to
break up nests of ants attendant
on, xviii, 78.
rank as a corn pest, xviii, 58.
ratio of winged to wingless speci-
mens of, xxiv, 19, 22, 23, 24.
relation of, to Corn Leaf-aphis,
xxiv, 64, 67–69; xviii, 57, 69–74.
relations of, to ants, xviii, 64, 65;
xxiv, 10, 57, 62, 66–68, 82–85.
scattering eggs and young of, xxiv,
8.
starvation experiments with, xviii,
79.
suggestions for control of, xviii, 69;
xviii, 75–80; xxiv, 28.
summary history of, xvii, 64–70.
transfer of, to leaf of Corn, xviii,
70.
to leaf of Sorghum, xviii, 72.
various generations of, form and
food of, xvii, 66, 67, 68.
operations in cultivation experi-
ments for, xxiv, 9.
winged form of, xviii, 57, 65, 66,
68, 70.
root blight, xviii, 52, 59.
root-llice, xxiii, 227.
table for identification of, xviii, 57.
Root-worm, xiii, 9, 55; xiv, 5; Misc.
Ess., 19–21, 103; xv, 4; xxiii, 2,
5, 12, 16.
damage by, xiv, 6; xvii, XI.
discussion of, cited, xiii, 55.
infecting Sorghum, xiii, 55; Misc.
Ess., 19, 21.
Larger, a bacterial disease of the.
xvii, 71–73.
Corn Root-worm, Larger—Continued.
food of adult of, xvii, 72.
injury to Corn by, xvii, 71.
(See also Southern Corn Root-worm.)
Northern, xviii, 3, 55, 146, 148, 154-165; xxi, 127; xxiii, 4, 228.
See under Northern Corn Root-worm, and under Corn Root-worm.

oviposition and food of adult of, Misc. Ess., 20.
Southern, xviii, 55, 146-154; xxi, 125; xxiii, 8, 188, 228, 229. See also Southern Corn Root-worm and Corn Root-worm, Larger.

summary account of, xiii, 55.

root-worms, xviii, 4, 5, 52, 53, 58; xxiii, 6, 187.
-smut Beetle, food habits and description of, xxiii, 194.
Sphenophorus pertinax at base of hill of, Misc. Ess., 23.
scoparius and S. sculptilis on, xxiii, 21.

Stalk-borer, or Corn Stalk-borer. Larger, Misc. Ess., 87; xxiii, 91-93, 233.
Smaller, Misc. Ess., 86; xxiii, 10, 94-95, 232.

-stalk gnawed by Strawberry Crown-girdler, xxiii, 192.
-worm, Southern, xxiii, 10.
-stalks, eggs of Larger Meadow Grass-hopper in, xxi, 135.
eggs of tree-cricket and meadow grasshoppers in, xxiii, 215-216.
of Western Green Stink-bug on, xxi, 99; xxiii, 117.
-forms of egg punctures in, xxiii, 215-216.

Sulphur Leaf-roller bred from, xiv, 20.
Sweet, injured by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97.
tassels, Sorghum Web-worm taken on, xxiii, 169.
tineid leaf-miner injuring, in husk, xxiii, 176.

Wireworm, xviii, 9, 21, 42-44. 55.
See Melanotus cribulosus.
-worm, Misc. Ess., 83; xviii, 4, 5, 6; xxiii, 3, 10, 67-68. See under Ear-worm.

Corinus, alternate food plant of Schizoneura corni, xviii, 89.
coronaria, Pyrus, xiii, 161; xv, 46.
corrosa, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.
Corrosive sublimate for Chinch-bug, xvi, 42.
for wireworms, xviii, 49.
corticalis dubia, Tenebrioidea, xxiii, 182.
Corymbites, xviii, 32.
Corymbitini, xviii, 31.

Cosmos petals as food of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148.
costalis, Tipula, xxiii, 161.
costipennis, Colaspis brunnea, xiii, 157.
Sphenophorus, xvi, 64, 67, 68.
Cotalpa lanigera as strawberry insect, xxiii, 62, 63, 143, 146-148.
calendar of, xxiii, 179.

Cotoneaster as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.

Cotton as food plant of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
of Eutettix seminuda, xxi, 75.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
of Grass-worm, xiv, 62; xxiii, 82.
of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
of Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.
of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
blossoms as food of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 148.
damaged by Luperodes varicornis, xxiii, 187.
infested by Northern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 158.

Boll-weevil, gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 44, 49.

Boll-worm, xxiii, 11, 67, 181.
eggs of, eaten by Common Flower Bug, xxi, 86.
(See also under Ear-worm.)
-bolls, Carpophilus pallipennis feeding in, xxiii, 181.
decaying, Colastes semitectus in, xxiii, 181.
injured by Enphoria inda and E. sepulchralis, xxiii, 101.
by late broods of Ear-worm, xxiii, 68.
by Thripidae, xxiii, 135.
itineid leaf-miner, xxiii, 176.
Cotton—Continued.
Cutworm, xxi, 146, 148–149; xxiii, 79–81, 230.
destroyed by Cotton Cutworm, xxi, 148.
by Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stalks of, xxiii, 146.
infested by Diedrocephala versuta, xxi, 71.
by Granulated Cutworm, xxiii, 32.
-plant as food of Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 94.
-plants cut off by Scaly June-bug, xxiii, 184.
defoliated by Hyperchiria io, xxiii, 168.
pollen as food of larvae of Corn-feeding Syrphus-fly, xxiii, 163.
refused as food plant by Army-worm in confinement, xxiii, 49.
-worm, xiv, 57.
Cottonwood, or Carolina Poplar, as food plant of May-beetles, xxiv, 143, 144.
infested by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
by Typhlocyba rosea, xxi, 78.
injured by Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
leaves, Bristly Cutworm reared on, xxiii, 35.
Cottonty Maple Scale, articles on, cited, xxiv, 103.
comparative effectiveness of winter and summer treatment for, xxiv, 116.
effect of infestation by, on trees, xxiv, 102.
of summer spraying of trees for, xxiv, 108, 110.
food plants of, xxiv, 103, 116.
hatching period of, xxiv, 106.
history of, in Illinois since 1867, xxiv, 100–102.
Illinois counties reported as infested by, in 1905, xxiv, 102, 116.
in Illinois, xxiv, 100–117.
infestation by, in Chicago and certain suburbs, xxiv, 100, 103, 115.
injury to trees when spraying for, xxiv, 112–114.
insect enemies of, xxiv, 100, 102, 114–115, 117.

Cottonty Maple Scale—Continued.
periodicity of injuries by, xxiv, 100, 115.
protection of roots of trees treated with kerosene emulsion for, xxiv, 113, 116.
summary concerning, xxiv, 115–117.
summer insecticide measures against, xxiv, 106–110.
table giving data and results of experimental spraying for, xxiv, 109.
test of death of, xxiv, 107.
whale-oil soap solution for, xxiv, 108, 109, 110.
winter insecticide measures against, xxiv, 110–112.
(See also Maple or Soft Maple Bark-louse; and Maple, Woolly Bark-louse of.)
Cow-pea as food plant of Colaspis brunnea, xxii, 148.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
immune from Chinch-bug injury, xxiii, 59.
injured by Smaller Corn Stalk-borer, xxiii, 95.
by Thyanta perditor, xxiii, 117.
Cowslip, infested by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiv, 80.
Crab-apple, cultivated and wild, as food plant of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 67, 69, 73.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxvi, 13.
Sweet-scented, Apple Tischeria bred from, xv, 46.
Wild, Paria aterrima and P. sexnotata abundant on, xiii, 161, 169.
Crab-grass as food plant of Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 61.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xxiii, 146.
infested by Woolly Grass Root-louse, xviii, 105.
Craig, John, xxiv, 44, 46.
Crambus, xxiii, 10, 16, 36–44.
adult, xxiii, 155.
caliginosellus, xxiii, 42, 153, 155.
camurellus injurious to lawns, xviii, XI.
descriptive distinctions between species of, xxiii, 149–155.
exsicatus, xvi, IX.
fuscicostellus, xvi, IX.
gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 51.
hortuellus, xxiii, 42, 43.
Crambus—Continued.
larva, characters of. xxiii, 150-154.
leterolellus, xxiii, 153, 154. 230.
bred from and injurious to Corn.
xxiii, 38, 40, 41.
distribution of, xxiii, 42.
life history of, xxiii, 42, 43.
synonyms of, xxiii, 42, 153, 155.
Tobacco injured by, xxiii, 42.
mutabilis, xxiii, 152, 154.
bred from and injurious to Corn.
xxiii, 39, 40, 41.
distribution of, xxiii, 42.
life history of, xxiii, 43.
number of species of, in the United
States, xxiii, 42.
pupa, xxii, 154.
ruricollcctus, xxiii, 153, 154.
species of, noticeably injurious to
Corn, xxii, 42.
trirccctus, xxiii, 153, 154.
bred from Corn, xxiii, 41.
distribution of, xxiii, 42.
injuries by, xxiii, 39, 40.
life history of, xxiii, 42, 43.
Vagabond, xxiii, 230. See also C.
vulgagelus.
vulgivagelus, xxiii, 153, 154. 230.
bred from Corn, xxiii, 41.
distribution of, xxiii, 42.
injury to Corn by, xxii, 39.
life history of, xxii, 42, 43.
Wheat and Rye injured by, xxiii.
41, 42.
zeulcns, xiv, 12-17; Misc. Ess., 87:
xvi, IX; xxiii, 38, 42, 153, 155.
Cranberries injured by Scudderia tex-
ensis, xxii, 143.
Cranberry as food plant of Army-worm,
xxii, 49.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxii, 153.
bred on and injured by Lesser Apple
Leaf-roller, xv, 79.
injured by Crambus hortuellus. xxiii,
42.
by Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 20;
xxiii, 175.
-worm. Yellow, xv, 78. See Apple
Leaf-roller, Lesser.
Crandall, C. S., xxiv, 80.
Craneflies, xvi, 78.
injury to Corn by larvæ of, xxiii, 9.
ccississima, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 49;
xxiii, 139, 142.
cratagella, Lithocolletis, xv, 52.
Crataegus as food plant of San Jose
Scale, xx, 1.
injured by Canker-worm, xxii, 144.
spp., Apple Tischeria bred from, xv.
46.
Cremastoschilus kochii on fallen ears
of Corn, xxiii, 183.
Cremastus sp. as parasite of Lesser
Apple Leaf-roller, xv, 84.
cenicollis, Disoarna, xxi, 114, 115.
crenistroius, Platynus, xxiii, 177.
crenulata, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 51;
xxiii, 116, 140, 144; xxiv, 154, 163.
Crepodora atriventris on Sugar-beet
and Buckwheat, xxi, 114, 117.
cucumeris, injuries by, xiv, 98, 117.
fuscula, xiii, 62, 86 (Addenda I).
hexines, injuries to various trees by,
xiv, 98, 117.
crepuscularia, Cymatophora, xiv, 72.
cribulosus, Melanotus, Misc. Ess., 17,
97; xviii, 9, 21, 32, 42, 55; xxi, 162.
Cricket family, xxiii, 213-222.
Great Plains, xxiii, 148-149, 229.
Snowy, egg-punctures by, xxiii, 216.
Striped, xxiii, 214-215.
Western, Misc. Ess., 118.
Crickets, black or white, xxiii, 227.
climbing, xxiii, 13, 213, 215, 216. See
also Tree-crickets.
common, xxiii, 13, 213.
infection experiments with, xix, 35.
54.
white, xxiii, 215. See also Tree-
crickets.
Criddle mixture for destruction of grass-
hoppers, xxiii, 14, 65.
formula for, xxiii, 65.
crispus, Rumex, xvii, 67; xviii, 61, 74.
crocataria, Angerona, xiii, 61, 80.
Crocola rosa, xxiii, 71.
Crosia? fulvoroseana, xiv, 17.
gallivorana, xiv, 17.
sulfureana, xiv, 17.
irginiana, xiv, 17.
Crow as enemy of wireworms, xviii, 48.
-blackbird, White-grubs eaten by,
xviii, 123, 124.
Crow-borer. Strawberry, xiii, 61, 62,
142, 151, 176. See under Strawberry.
Crow-gall, xxii, 99, 103.
appearance of, in winter, xxii, 104.
description of, and nature of disease,
xxii, 100, 110.
fruits affected by, xxii, 100, 111.
protection against xxii, 111.
Crow-girdler. Strawberry, xxii, 192-
193.
Crow-miner. Strawberry, xiii, 62, 141.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
Crows, abundance of, on plowed ground,
xxiv, 157.
and blackbirds as enemies of White-
grubs and May-beetles, xxiv, 156-
157.
Cruciferae. Agallia 4-punctata on, xxi.
68.
Cabbage Flea-beetle destructive to,
xxi, 123.
Cruciferæ—Continued.
Imported Garden Web-worm destructive to, xxi, 106, 111.
infested by Western Cabbage-Flea-beetle, xxi, 123.
crus-galli. Panicum, xvi, 52; xviii, 100; xxiii, 192.
Cryptides, xiv, 94.
Cryptohypnus, xviii, 32.
Cucumber Aphid, xxi, 81.
as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.
of Melon Aphid, xxi, 81.
of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
-beetle, Common, xxi, 115. See also Cucumber-beetle, Striped, and Diabrotica vittata.
-beetles, xxi, 119.
character of injury by, xxi, 113.
Cicadula 6-notata on, xxi, 77.
destroyed by Grass-worm, xvi, 62.
infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
by Rhubarb Flea-beetle, xxi, 124.
injuries to, by adult of Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 122.
vines infested by adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 158.
Wild, Acanthocerus galeator on, xxi, 97.
infested by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
Cucumbers as food of thousand-legged worms, xxiii, 222.
destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 108.
cucumeris, Aphid, xxi, 81.
Crepidodera, xiv, 98, 117.
Epitrix, xxi, 117; xxiii, 190.
Cuina arundinacea, eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xxiii, 146.
Curculio, Plum and Peach, experiments with the arsenical poisons for the, xvii, 21–25.
feeding experiments with, xvii, 21.
Curculionidae as strawberry insects, xiii, 60.
Curculios, rhubarb and dock, xxiii, 114–115. See Lixus.

Currant and Gooseberry Leaf-roller, description of, xiv, 118.
as food plant of Horned Spanworm, xiii, 79.
of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
of Yellow-headed Cucumber, xxiii, 21.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
Black, infested by San Jose Scale, xx, 6.
buds and leaves eaten by W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.
Cherry, xx, 10.
eaten by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
Flowering, as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
by San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 11; xxi, 3, 4, 13, 20, 21.
by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiv, 80.
by Typhlocyba rose, xxi, 78.
injured by Eccopsia exoletum, xiv, 118.
by Four-lined Leaf-bug, xxiii, 200.
by Green Apple Leaf-hopper, xiv, 117.
by millipede, xiii, 140.
by Putnam Scale, xxii, 115.
Red Dutch, infested by San Jose Scale, xx, 10.
stems burrowed by Parajulus venustus, xxiii, 223.
Three-banded Leaf-hopper abundant on, xiv, 115.
White, infested by San Jose Scale, xx, 6.

Currants, xxi, 3.
curtipennis, Graphops, xiii, Addenda I. Stenobothris, xxi, 130, 131.
Curtis, John, xiii, 140; xiv, 22.
custator, Thyanta, xxiii, 117, 196.
Cutworm, Army, or Western Army, as beet insect, xxi, 51, 102–103.
Bristly, xxiii, 35, 232.
life history and description of, xvi, 95–96.
Bronzed, or Bronze, Misc. Ess., 75; xvi, 85; xxiii, 29–31.
Chocolate-striped, description of, xvi, 87.
on life history of, xvi, 88.
Clay-backed, xvi, 1X, 89–93; xxiii, 28, 232.
crops destroyed by, xvi, 84, 85, 90, 91, 92.
description of, xvi, 92.
habits and life history of, xvi, 90–92.
parasites of, xvi, 93.
Cutworm—Continued.
Common Striped, xxiii, 34, 232. See also Cutworm, Striped.
Cotton, xxi, 146, 148-149; xxiii, 79-81, 230.
Dark-sided, Misc. Ess., 69; xxi, 56, 102; xxiii, 32-33, 232.
description of, xvi, 88.
principal injuries by, and various food plants of, xvi, 88.
Glassy, Misc. Ess., 73; xvi, 96; xxiii, 19-20, 31, 231.
Granulated, xxiii, 32, 232.
Greasy, or Black, Misc. Ess., 71; xvi, 93; xxi, 102, 104; xxiii, 21-23, 27, 232.
Pink-backed, in meadows and lately plowed grass-lands, xvi, 94.
description of, xvi, 95.
Red-backed, xxiii, 34, 232.
Speckled, as a Cabbage-worm, xiv, 93-94.
description of, xiv, 93.
life history of, xiv, 94.
parasites of, xiv, 94.
(See also Cutworm, Spotted.)
Spotted, Misc. Ess., 66; xvi, 86; xxi, 102; xxiii, 25-26, 232.
food of, xvi, 87; xxi, 103.
(See also Cutworm, Speckled.)
Striped, or Corn, Misc. Ess., 70. See also Cutworm, Common Striped.
description of, xvi, 94.
food of, xvi, 94; xxiii, 24.
on life history of, xvi, 93.
Western Striped, Misc. Ess., 68; xxiii, 26-28, 232.
Wheat, xiv, 56, 57. See Grass-worm.
W-marked, Misc. Ess., 68; xvi, 85; xxiii, 31, 232.
description of, xvi, 85.
item on life history of, xvi, 86.
Yellow-headed, Misc. Ess., 74; xvi, 97; xxiii, 21, 231.
Cutworms. Misc. Ess., 10, 13, 64; xiv, 13, 16; xvi, IX; xvii, XV; xviii, 4, 6; xxiii, 4, 7, 11, 16, 36, 48, 95, 184.
and sod web-worms contrasted, xxiii, 36, 37.
as beet insects, xxi, 50, 51, 53, 56.
as strawberry insects, xiii, 61, 84; xvi, 84, 88.
associated with sod web-worms in injury to Corn, xxiii, 39.
bréeding places of, xxi, 100.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
climbing. xxiii, 24, 27, 30, 31, 33.
Delphax, Corn, xxiii, 120-121.
daisies, xxiii, 120-121.
tricarinate, xxi, 67.
Deltaoecephalus inimicus, xxi, 73.
description of, xxi, 66, 74; xxiii, 121-122.
distribution, food plants, and life history of, xxi, 74; xxiii, 123.
injury to leaves of Corn by, xxiii, 121.
larva of, infested by red mites, xxi, 75.
melshemerii, xxi, 66, 73.
nigrifrons, general description of, xxi, 66; xxiii, 122-123.
distribution, injuries, and life history of, xxi, 75; xxiii, 123.
injury to leaves of Corn by, xxiii, 121.
two forms of, xxi, 75.
dendriticum, Fuscidadium, xxiii, 102, 137.
Dendrophagous globosus, xxii, 111.
denticollis, Myochrous, xxiii, 103, 229.
denticulata, Chaetocnema, xxi, 114, 118; xxiii, 110.
depolana, Limnobaris, xxiii, 193, 229.
Deracoris rapidus, xiii, 10, 62, 124, 127.
Dermestidae infected with Sporotrichum, xix, 74.
Desmodium as food plant of Colaspis brunnea, xxii, 148.
of Pyrrhia umbra, xiv, 89, 90.
destructor, Cecidomyia, xiv, 38; Misc.
Ess., 14; xv, 21; xvii, 54.
Isaria, xx, 101.
Nysius, xiii, 104, 105.
Semiottellus, xiv, 44, 49.
devastator, Hadena, Misc. Ess., 73. See next entry.
devastatrix, Hadena, xvi, 96; xxiii, 17, 19. See previous entry.
Dewberry as food plant of Apple Tischeria, xv, 46.
Deyo, E. P., and Foster, L. I., xxiv, 13.
Dexide, xvii, 52; xviii, 125.
Diacrotica, xxi, 113, 119; xxiii, 187-189.
atriennis, xxiii, 189, 231.
fossata, xxiii, 256.
12-punctata, xvii, XI, 71-73; xviii, 55, 146-154; xxi, 115, 125; xxiii, 8, 187.
See Corn Root-worm, Larger; and also Southern Corn Root-worm.
infested by Sporotrichum globulariforum, xix, 57.
Ilongicornis, xiii, 55; xiv, 5; Misc.
Ess., 19-21, 103; xv, 4; xvii, XI, 71; xviii, 55, 146, 154-165; xxi, 115, 127; xxiii, 4, 187, 188, 189, 231. See also Northern Corn Root-worm.
soror, injury to Corn by, xxiii, 188.
Diabrotica—Continued.
Spotted, xxiii, 231.
tenella, range of, and injuries by, xxiii, 187-188.
vittata, xxi, 115, 126-127; xxiii, 188.
inested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 81.
Diacrissa virgina, xxiii, 72. See also under Yellow Bear.
Diapheromera femorata, xxiii, 212.
veliei, xxiii, 211.
velii, xxiii, 211.
diaspidis, Aphelinus, xxi, 44.
Diaspis, Peach, xxii, 113, 117. See under Peach Diaspis.
Diastata sp., Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 226.
mining leaves of Corn, xxiii, 9, 164.
Diatraea saccharalis, Misc. Ess., 87; xxiii, 7, 10, 91-93, 233.
Dichelia sulfurancea, or sulphureana, xiv, 17-20, 21, 74; Misc. Ess., 88; xxiii, 174.
Dick-cissel, xxiv, 149.
Dieranciera fieberi, xxi, 67, 77.
Dieranotropis sp. taken on Corn, xxiii, 204.
Dichromorpha viridis, xxiii, 212, 229.
Diedrocephala, characterization of, xxi, 64.
cocinea, xxi, 71.
mollipes, xxi, 66, 71-72; xxiii, 205.
versuta, xxi, 66, 71.
differentialis, Melanoplus, xxi, 130, 132; xxiii, 67, 136.
Pezotettix, xiv, 23 (See Errata, 136); Misc. Ess., 48; xv, 40; xvi, XII, 9.
xix, 59.
Digger-wasps as parasites, xxiv, 157, 158.
dimidatus, Carphoplus, xxiii, 181.
Dingy Cutworm, Misc. Ess., 67; xvi, 88; xxiii, 26-28, 232.
diospyri, Trioza, xiv, 99.
Diptera, injuries to Corn by, xxiii, 9, 161-166.
larva and pupae of, found among egg-masses of grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 53, 54.
parasitic, Misc. Ess., 52; xv, 44; xvii, 44; xviii, 47, 124, 125, 151; xix, 76, 77; xxi, 101, 107, 109, 111, 112, 117; xxii, 22, 47; xxiv, 162, 163.
Dipteron as strawberry insect, xiii, 60, 61, 62.
Dipterous larva injuring Celery, Misc. Ess., 128.
description of, and of mature insect, Misc. Ess., 128.
parasites of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 22.
of Stalk-borer, xxiii, 47.

Disease, bacterial, of Chinch-bug, cultures of, xvi, 47; xvii, 75, 77.
of Corn, xviii, 52.
of Larger Corn Root-worm, xvii, 71-73.
of White-grubs, xvii, 45.
in the Chinch-bug, contagious, xix, 16-176. See also under Chinch-bug, Sporotrichum globuliferum, Botrytis tenella, and Isaria leprosa.
number and nature of experiments with, xiv, 27.
results and economic value of work on, xix, 27, 92-96.
spontaneous occurrence of, xix, 25, 100.
of Apple and Walnut caterpillars, xix, 22.
of Army-worm, xix, 76; xx, 106-109; xxiii, 51.
of Bronze Cutworm, xxiii, 30.
of cabbage-worms, xiii, 10, 11; xiv, 6; Misc. Ess., 6-9, 128; xv, 1; xix, 46; xx, 107.
of Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 74.
of cutworms, xvii, XII; xx, 108.
of Draculacephala mollipes, xxiii, 205.
of Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxi, 158.
Diseases due to Phytophthora, treatment for, xiv, 85, 86.
fungal, xiii, 170; xviii, 126.
of the San Jose Scale, xx, 22.
of Chinch-bug, xvi, 2, 45, 56; xvii, IX, 74-84; xx, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53.
recent history of, xvii, 75-84.
literature on, xvii, 84-87.
of European, or Imported, Cabbage-worm, xiii, 10, 11; xiv, 6; Misc. Ess., 6-9, 128; xv, 1.
of Forest Tent-caterpillar, xiii, 10; xiv, 7.
of Honey-bee, xix, 19.
of insects, xiii, 10; xix, 18.
bacterial, xix, 19.
BEGINNINGS OF KNOWLEDGE OF, AND PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, xix, 19.
the subject of, in America, xix, 20-25.
of Silkworm, xiv, 7; xix, 19.
of white ants, xix, 198.
of White-grubs, xxiv, 136.
disjuneta, Macrophthalmus, xxiv, 160.
Disonomyca, xix, 35.
cervicalis, xxi, 117.
collaris, xxi, 116.
Disonycha—Continued.
crenicollis, xxi, 114, 115.
pennsylvaniae, xix, 30, 33, 40, 41.
infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 79, 81, 82; xix, 29, 40.
infested to apples, xviii, XI, triangularis, xxi, 114, 115.

dispar, Porthetria, xxi, 87.

Dissosteira carolina, xxi, 130, 131.
longipennis, xxi, 213, 229.
distingenua, Melanophthalma, xxiii, 182.
diversifrons, Parajulus, xxiii, 223.
diversilineata, Petrophora, xiv, 83.

Dixon, J. N., Misc. Ess., 27; xv, 60.

Doane, R. W., xxi, 57, 102, 159.

Dock and rhubarb curculios, xxi, 114—

Doe and rhubarb curculios, xxi, 114—

Dock and rhubarb curculios, xxi, 114—

Dock and rhubarb curculios, xxi, 114—

as breeding plant of Lixus concavus, xxiii, 115.
as food plant of Apantesis arge, xxiii, 75.
of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
of Colaspis brunnea, xxii, 148.
of Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119; xxiii, 191.
False Chinch-bug under leaves of, xxi, 96.
infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61, 74.
infested by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
leaves riddled by Four-lined Leaf-

leaves riddled by Four-lined Leaf-

leaves riddled by Four-lined Leaf-

leaves riddled by Four-lined Leaf-

Dodge, J. R., xvi, 1.

Döbner, E. Ph., xvii, 6.

Doerr, A. T., xxiv, 11.

Dogbane as food plant of Garden Web-

Dog-fennel, Cicadula 6-notata on, xxi, 77.

Dogwood, xxiv, 121.
as food plant of Schizoneura corni, in alternation with grasses, xviii, 57, 86, 89.

Cottony Maple Scale on, xxiv, 103.

European, Melon Aphis on, xxi, 81.
flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to de-

flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to de-

flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to de-

flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to de-

Dolerus arvensis and D. bicolor, xiv, 100—102.
larvae, infection experiment with, xix, 52.

Dolichopodidae, adult of the, infected with Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 83; xix, 52.

Dolopius, xxviii, 31.

Doran, E. W., Misc. Ess., 6; xv, 2, 72.

Dor-bugs, xviii, 110; xx, 33.
dorsalis, Ceratomyza, xxiii, 9, 165, 226.

Odontocera, xxiii, 165.

Doryphora, infection experiment with, xix, 35.

Downy Flea-beetle, xiii, 62.
calendar of, xiii, 179.

Draculacephala mollipes, xxiii, 205.

Drasterius, xviii, 31.
elegans, xviii, 8, 29, 34—36, 54; xxi, 162.
description of, xviii, 35.

Draculacephala mollipes, xxiii, 205.

Drasterius, xviii, 31.
elegans, xviii, 8, 29, 34—36, 54; xxi, 162.
description of, xviii, 35.

Drosophila ampelophila, xiv, 83.
dubia, Lachnosterna, xvi, 47, 50; xviii, 139; xxiv, 139, 141, 151.

Tenebrioides, Misc. Ess., 94.
corticalis, xxiii, 182.

Ducks, White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 124.


dumetorum, Polygonum, xvi, 50, 56.

Dung-beetles, xxiii, 227.

Dusky Leaf-bug, xxi, 92; xxiii, 199, 233.

Plant-bug as strawberry insect, xiii, 10, 61, 62, 124, 127, 135—138.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description of, xiii, 136—138.
distribution of, xiii, 135.
life history of, xiii, 138.
preventive measures and remedy for, xiii, 138.
synonymy of, xiii, 136.

E

Earle, F. S., xiii, 87, 123, 162, 170;
xiv, 80; xxiii, 115.

Ear-worm, Ancyrophorus planus feeding in burrows of, xxiii, 180.
or Corn-worm, xxiii, 67—68, 158, 186, 226. See also under Corn-worm.


Lasius alienus feeding on, xxiv, 26.

Eccopsis exoletum, description of, xiv, 118.
permundana, xiii, 61, 111—112.

Eccritotarsus elegans, xxi, 87, 90.

Echinorhynthus gigas as parasite of pigs and White-grubs, xxiv, 167.

Edema globuliferum, xxiv, 86.

Eggplant as food of Garden Web-

Eggplant as food of Garden Web-

Eggplant as food of Garden Web-

Eggplant as food of Garden Web-

of Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
injured by Crevipodera cucumeris, xiv, 117.
Eggplant injured—Continued.
by Garden Flea-hopper, xxi, 88.
by Fale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121.

Eggs of Acanthocerus galeator, xxi, 97.
of Adialytus maidaphidis, xiv, 30, 31.
of Agallia 4-punctata, xxi, 68.
of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Agonoderus pallipes, xviii, 13.
of Apanteles phalerata, xxi, 77.
of aphids, xviii, 89.
of Aphis atriplicis, xxi, 82.
of Aphis middletonii, xxi, 161.
of Apple-aphis, xvii, 68.
of Apple Leaf-roller. Lesser, xiv, 97; xv, 76, 77, 80, 82, 84.
of Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xiv, 97; xv, 63.
of Apple-louse, xviii, 57.
of Army-worm, xxi, 147; xxiii, 50, 51.
of Bagworm, xxi, 102, 103, 135, 136.
of bees, xxi, 138.
of Beet Army-worm, xxi, 150.
of Beet Carrion-beetle, xxi, 137.
of beet leaf-miners, xxi, 60, 61.
of Beet Web-worm, xxi, 110.
of Black-headed Grass-maggot, xviii, 19.
of Black Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.
of Black-winged Grass-hopper, xxi, 132.
of blister-beetles, xxi, 138.
of Bronze Beetle, xxiii, 31.
of burrowing web-worms, xxiii, 97, 98.
of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
of Canker-worm, xxii, 139, 140.
of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 99.
of Celery Plusia, xxi, 153.
of Ceresa taurina, xxiii, 204.
of Chetocnema denticulata, xxi, 118.
of Chinch-bug, xiv, 4. 5; xv, 93, 94; xvi, 52, 57; xix, 94, 110, 125, 126, 128, 179-182; xx, 52; xxii, 59, 60, 61.
of Cidadula 6-notata, xxi, 77.
of Clay-backed Cutworm, xvi, 91, 92; xxiii, 29.
of Clear-winged Grass-hopper, xxiii, 140.
of Codling-moth, Misc. Ess., 28; xv, 14.
of Colaspis brunnea, xiii, 158, 168, 171, 175, 177; xxii, 148, 149; xxiii, 106.
of Common Garden Web-worm, xxi, 168.
of Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.

Eggs—Continued.
of Common Grub-Wasp, xxiv, 157, 158, 159, 160.
of common leaf-hoppers, xxiii, 123.
of Common Red-legged Grasshopper, xxi, 134.
of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 59, 63, 68; xxiii, 57.
of Corn Delphax, xxiii, 121.
of Corn-feeding Syrphus-fly, xxiii, 163.
of Corn Leaf-aphis, xxiii, 9.
of Corn Plant-louse, xiv, 24, 27; Misc. Ess., 47; xv, 6.
of Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70; xviii, 60, 62, 63, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 79; xxiii, 9; xxiv, 8, 14, 16, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25.
of corn root-worms, xiii, 56; Misc. Ess., 20; xv, 5; xvii, XI; xviii, 149, 150, 152, 156, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 165.
of Cotton Boll-worm, xxi, 86.
of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
of Cotty Maple Scale. See Eggs of Soft Maple Bark-louse.
of Crambus hortuellus, xxiii, 43.
of Crambus trisetus, xxiii, 42.
of Crambus vulgivagellus, xxiii, 43.
of crickets, xxiii, 214, 215, 216.
of cutworms, xxi, 100; xxiii, 18.
of Deltocephalus inimicus, xxi, 74; xxiii, 123.
of Deltocephalus melshimeri, xxi, 73.
of Deltocephalus nigricrons, xxi, 75.
of Dicranecta fieberi, xxi, 77.
of Diedrocephala mollipes, xxi, 72.
See also Eggs of Dreculeacephalin mollipes.
of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
of Draculeacephalin mollipes, xxiii, 205.
See also Eggs of Diedrocephalin mollipes.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxi, 89.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 68.
of Elm Bark-louse, xiv, 115.
of Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 126, 127.
of Emoesa mali, xvi, 78, 79.
of Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
of European Beet-Tortoise-beetle, xxi, 124.
of European Grain-louse, xxiii, 206.
of Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
of Exorista infesta, xiv, 65.
of False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96; xxiii, 118.
of Flatas, xxiii, 203, 204.
of Forest Tent-caterpillar, xiii, 10.
Eggs—Continued.
of Four-lined Leaf-bug, xxiii, 200.
of Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 3, 6, 11.
of Garden Flea-hopper, xxi, 89.
of Geoica squamosa, xviii, 101.
of Glassy Cutworm, xvi, 96; xxiii, 20.
of Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 147, 148.
of Granulated Cutworm, xxiii, 32.
of grape leaf-hoppers, xxi, 79.
of Grape Scale, xxii, 120.
of Grape-vine Colaspis, xxi, 125.
of Grass-worm, xiv, 57, 62, 63, 66; xxiii, 82, 83.
of grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 19, 51.
of Gypona 8-lineata, xxi, 72.
of Gypsy-moth, xxiii, 88, 89.
of Hadena lignicolor, xxiii, 31.
of Hassian Fly, xiv, 39, 43; Misc. Ess., 14, 15; xv, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30; xvii, 54, 56, 59, 60, 63.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 144; xxiii, 114.
of Imported Garden Web-worm, xxi, 112.
of Iulidae, xiii, 141.
of katydids, xxiii, 143.
of lace-wing flies, xiii, 45.
of Larger Corn Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92-93.
of Larger Meadow Grasshopper, xxi, 135.
of Lasius niger, xviii, 83, 84.
of leaf-beetles, xxi, 114.
of leaf-footed plant-bugs, xxiii, 198.
of leaf-hoppers, xxi, 63.
of Little Negro-bug, xxiii, 116.
of Lixus concavus, xxiii, 115.
of locusts, xviii, 114.
of Lubber Grasshopper, xxi, 133.
of Mason-bee, xiii, 71.
of meadow-grasshoppers, xxiii, 145, 146, 148.
of meadow-maggots, xxiii, 10.
of Melanoplus atlantis, xxi, 134.
of Melon Aphis, xxi, 81, 82.
of Monoxia puncticollis, xxi, 128.
of myriapods, xxiii, 222.
of Myrmica scabrinodis lobicornis, xviii, 12.

Eggs—Continued.
of Oncometopia undata, xxi, 71.
of Oyster-shell Scale, xxii, 119.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 122; xxiii, 108.
of parasites of Hessian Fly, xiv, 50.
of Paria aterrima, xiii, 162, 163, 168, 171, 175, 176.
of Peach Diaspis, xxii, 117.
of Peach-tree Borer, xxii, 122, 124.
of Pegomyia vicina, description of, xxi, 61.
of Phlepsius irroratus, xxi, 76; xxiii, 206.
of Plagiognathus obscurus, xxiii, 201.
of plant-lice, xiii, 104; xiv, 29; xviii, 57; xxi, 81; xxii, 103, 104, 128, 129.
of Plum-borer, American, xvii, 27.
of Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
of Pseudanaphora arcana, xxiii, 97.
of Purslane-caterpillar, xxi, 155.
of red spiders, xxiii, 224.
of Rocky Mountain Grasshopper, xxi, 142.
of Rose, or Raspberry, Scale, xxii, 121.
of Saddle-back Caterpillar, xxiii, 173.
of scale insects, xxii, 100, 104, 112, 113.
of Scelodonta pubescens, xiii, 166, 168, 171, 175, 176.
of Schistocerca americana, xxiii, 141.
of Scurfy Scale, xxii, 118.
of Short-winged Grasshopper, xxii, 212.
of Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.
of sod web-worms, xxiii, 42, 43, 44.
of Soft Maple, or Woolly Maple, Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 103, 104, 108; Misc. Ess., 25; xxiv, 104, 106.
of Sorghum Meal-y Bug, xviii, 107, 108.
of Southern Grain-louse, xxii, 135.
of Sphenophorus cariosus, xxii, 19, 68.
of Sphenophorus ochreus, xxii, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17.
of Sphenophorus parvulus, xxii, 5, 6.
of Sphenophorus pertinax, xxii, 18.
of Spotted Cutworm, xxiii, 26.
of Spotted Willow-beetle, xxiii, 187.
of Stalk-borer, xxiii, 45, 46, 47.
of Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 165.
of Strawberry False Worm, or Strawberry-slug, xiii, 73, 75; xiv, 78.
of strawberry insects, xiii, 179.
of Strawberry Leaf-roller, Common, xiii, 91.
of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
of Sugar-cane Beetle, xxiii, 99.
Eggs—Continued.
of Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 111.
of Systena, xxi, 114.
of Tachina flies, xxi, 101.
of Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 123, 134; xiv, 79; xxi, 91; xxii, 120.
of Tent-caterpillar, xxii, 134, 135.
of Thripidae, xxiii, 136.
of Tipula bicornis, xvi, 82.
of Tipula costalis, xxiii, 162.
of Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
of tree-crickets, xxiii, 145, 215, 216.
of Tussock-moth, xxii, 102, 103, 136, 137.
of two-striped Grasshopper, xxi, 133.
of Variegated Cutworm, xvi, 93; xxiii, 24, 25.
of Vine-loving Fruit-fly, xiv, 84.
of web-worms, xxi, 106.
of Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 99; xxiii, 117.
of Wheat Bulb-worm, xiii, 18, 21, 22, 28, 29; xxv, 35, 36, 37.
of Wheat-head Army-worm, xxiii, 84.
of Wheat-midge, xiv, 51, 53.
of Wheat Straw-worm, xiii, 31, 35, 37; xiv, 36.
of wireworms, xviii, 30, 36; xxi, 163.
of Woolly Aphids, xxii, 99.
of Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 116.
of Yellow Grass-hopper, xxi, 131.
of Yellow-headed Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
of Yellow Jumping Pear-louse, xiv, 100.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 154.

Egyptian insecticide for Chinch bug, xiv, 42.

Eichoff, W., xvii, 6.

Elaptes aleurodis bred from Aleurodes aceris: description, xiv, 110.

Elasmopalpus lignosellus, xxiii, 7, 10, 94–95. See also Stalk-borer. Smaller Corn.

Elasmus pullatus, xv, 50.

Elater, xviii, 31, 32.

Elateridae, xiii, 60, 62, 143; Misc. Ess., 17; xviii, 28–51; xxi, 161–163; xxiii, 186. See also Wireworms.

larvae, xviii, 31.
as food of birds, xviii, 47.

Elaterini, xviii, 31.

Elder bushes, injuries to, by Spindleworm, xxiii, 85.
twigs, eggs of Larger Meadow Grass-hopper in, xxi, 135.

elegans, Drasterius, xviii, 8, 29, 34, 54; xxi, 162.

Eccritotarsus, xxi, 87, 90.

Elm, American, infested by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104. See also Elm, White.
or White, injury to, by Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 118–121.
as food plant of Apantesis phalerata, xxiii, 76.
of May-beetles, xviii, 114; xxv, 143, 144, 145.
of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21; xxiii, 175.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.

Bark-louse, description of scale and egg of, xiv, 115.

infesting White Elm, xiv, 115.

-borer, xiv, 112–114.
description of larval and adult stages of, xiv, 113–114.
life history and parasites of, xiv, 113.

Cicadula 6-notata on, xxi, 77.

Dicranura sieberi on, xxi, 77.

Empoasca malii on, xxi, 78.

flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.

infested by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.

by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 6.

by Oberea sp., xxiv, 127.

by San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 11; xxi, 4, 13.

injured by Canker-worm, xxii, 139–144.

by Cottony Maple Scale, xxv, 102, 103, 116.

by Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 146.
insects injurious to the, xiv, 112–115.
leaves as food of adults of White-grubs, xvii, 42, 43.

nymphs of Mealy Flata on, xxi, 84.

Plant-louse, xiv, 114.

Red. immune from injury by Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 121.

Scale, Common, winter stage of, xxii, 113.

Twig-girdler, xxiv, 118–134.

best time to begin to spray for, xxiv, 133.
description of, xxiv, 133–134.
distribution of, xxiv, 127–128.
hibernation of, xxiv, 124.
insectary notes on, xxiv, 124–125.
life history and habits of, xxiv, 122–127.
manner of feeding of adults of, xxiv, 126.
Emerton, emarginatum, Emphytus

Elm, Empretia 76; griseus, mali, flavescens, albopicta.

canadensis from, albopicta, aphidis, xxiii, infesting killed pupation on, injury recognition oviposition protective measures against, xxiv, 131-133.
pupation of, xxiv, 124, 125, 126.
recognition of injury by, xxiv, 119.
White, infested by Elm Bark-louse, xiv, 115.
injury to, by Elm Plant-louse, xiv, 114.
by Three-banded Leaf-hopper, xiv, 115.
killed by Elm-borer, xiv, 112, 114.
Elms, Lachnosterna beetles collected from, xxiv, 141.
elymi. Isosoma, xiii, 32; xiv, 37.
Elymus americanus, Hessian-Fly puparia on, xvi, 61.
canadensis infested by Isosoma elymi, xiv, 37.
emarginatum, Acridium, xxi, 132.
Emblethis, xxi, 93.
arenarius, xxi, 94.
grisaeus, xxi, 93, 94.
Emerton, Jas. H., Misc. Ess., 129.
Emphytus maculatus, xiii, 61, 69, 71-76; xiv, 77-78. See Strawberry False Worm.

Empoa, Misc. Ess., 23.
derivation of, xiii, 181.
albopicta, xxi, 77.
flavescens, xxi, 67, 78, 79.
var. birdii, xxi, 79.
mali, xxi, 77-79.
color and distinctive markings of adult of, xiii, 123.
food plants and life history of, xxi, 78-79.
general description of, xxi, 67, 78.
injury to leaves of Corn by, xxiii, 121.
on life history and distribution of, xxiii, 123.
species likely to be confused with, xxi, 78.
obtusa, xxi, 78.
Empretia stimulea, Misc. Ess., 62; xxiii, 173.
Empusa, xix, 58, 59.
aphidis, xix, 58.
gryll as parasite of Diedrocephala mollipes, xxi, 72.
infecting Chinch-bug, xvi, 45, 46.
Endeis carnosa, xviii, 101.
Endive as food plant of Noctua plecta, xxi, 105.
Engerling, xviii, 110.
English Grain-louse, xxiii, 206-207.
Sparrow, June-beetles and their larvae eaten by, xviii, 123.
Southern Corn Root-worm eaten by, xviii, 152.
Walnut as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
aphidis on Chinch-bugs, xix, 23, 81, 84, 110, 138; xx, 52, 56, 57, 58, 61, 63, 65, 67, 70, 71, 91.
infection experiment with, xix, 81.
infecting white ants, xix, 198.
frensenii, distribution of, xviii, 75.
infecting Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 74.
plant-lice, xix, 86.
infecting or destroying Chinch-bug, xvi, 45, 48, 49, 56; xvii, 74, 76, 78; xix, 21.
musca, xix, 19.
Epagoge sulfurana, xxiii, 174-175.
ephemeræformis, Thyridopteryx, xxii, 135.
Ephestia kuehniella in Europe and America, xix, Appendix.
zee, Misc. Ess., 91.
ephila, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 48; xviii, 116, 139, 141; xxiv, 153.
Epicaerus imbricatus, Misc. Ess., 108; xxi, 143-144; xxiii, 113-114.
food of, xvi, 76.
note on life history and habits of, Misc. Ess., 21.
Epicaera cinerea, Misc. Ess., 19, 51; xv, 4; xxi, 138, 140.
distinctions as to color, xxi, 138.
(See also Blister-beetle, Ash-colored.)
marginata, xxi, 141. See also under Epicaera cinerea and E. marginata.
maculata, xxi, 138, 139.
marginata, xxi, 138, 141; xxiii, 111-113.
killed by gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 54.
pennsylvanica, Misc. Ess., 19, 107; xv, 4; xxi, 138; xxiii, 111-113.
vittata, Misc. Ess., 19, 51, 107; xv, 4; xxi, 140; xxii, 111-113.
infecting with Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 140.
var. lemniscata distinguished. xxi, 140.
spp., Misc. Ess., 53; xv, 41.
Epitrix cucumeris, xxi, 117; xxiii, 190.
Epizeuxis æmula, xxiii, 86, 226.
Eragrostis as food of Chinch-bug, xv, 94.
major infested by Emblethis griseus, xxi, 94.
megastachya infested by Schizoneura venusta, xviii, 93.
Erianthus alopecuroides, Lerema accius recorded from, xxiii, 166.
Erigeron canadense as breeding plant of Tortrix pallorana, xiv, 74.
as food and breeding plant of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.
infested by Aphis middletownii, xxi, 161.
erigeronensis, Nectarophora, xxi, 83.
Trama, xviii, 53, 57, 93.
Eriophyes pyri, xxii, 132-134. See Pear-leaf blister.
Errata, xxi, 175.
error, Platygaster, xiv, 44; Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4.
Erythroneura malefica, xiii, 182.
maligna, xiii, 182.
sp. as beet insect, xxi, 78.
Estigmene acraea, xxiii, 72.
Eupapha rosa, xxiii, 71, 230.
Eucneminae, xviii, 31.
Eudemis botrana, Misc. Ess., 128.
Euderus lividus, description of adult
and pupa of, xiv, 129.
larva of, preying upon larvae of Elm
Twig-girdler, xxiv, 128.
eudiopta, Prodenia, xxiii, 79.
ornithogalli, xxiii, 80.
Eulia trifera, xxiii, 175.
Eulophus minutus as parasite of Apple
Ornix, xv, 57.
Eumolpiini defined, xiii, 153.
Eumolpus flavidus, xiii, 156.
Eupatorium infested by Agallia 4-punctata, xxi, 68.
purpureum as food plant of Acutalis
calva, xxi, 80.
Eupelmus, xiii, 31, 32, 33.
alnyni, xiv, 44, 49.
as parasite of Hessian Fly, Misc.
Ess., 15.
of Isosoma hordei, xiv, 36.
of Wheat Straw-worm, xiii, 34; xiv, 36.
calendar of, xiv, 50.
description of, xiv, 37.
sp. as parasite of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 73.
Euphorbia, eggs of False Chinch-bug
under, xxi, 96.
Euphoria—Continued.
European Beet-Tortoise-beetle, xxi, 124-125.
Cabbage-worm, diseases of, xiii, 10, 11. See also Cabbage-worm, Euro-
pean, or Imported.
Dogwood infested by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
Grain-louse, xxiii, 206, 207.
Eurycreon ratalis, xxi, 108.
eurythereontis, Limneria, xxi, 109.
Eurytoma funebris as parasite of Clo-
ver-seed Midge, Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4.
Euschistus, xiii, 183; xiv, 78; xix, 75.
fissilis, xxiii, 195.
infection experiment with, xix, 72.
infested with Sporotrichum globulif-
erum, xix, 81.
servus, xxiii, 195.
variolarius, xxiii, 195-196.
inflated by Sporotrichum globulif-
erum, xix, 26.
Eustilbus apicalis, xxiii, 180.
Eutettix seminula, xxi, 66, 75 (see Er-
reta, 175).
etennella infesting Sugar-beet, xxi, 75.
Euhothca galeator, xxi, 97.
Euthrips nervosa and E. tritici on Corn, xiii, 136.
Euxoa messoria, xxiii, 17, 32-33.
sthrogaster, xxiii, 17, 34-35.
tessellata, xxiii, 17, 34.
Euzophera, xvi, 29.
:numellla, xvii, 29.
semifuneralis, xvi, IX; xvii, 26-29.
Evarthurus colossus infested by Sporo-
trichum globuliferum, xix, 26.
Evening Primrose as food plant of
Apantesis arge, xxiii, 75.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of Sceledonta pubescens, xiii, 199.
Addenda, II; xiv, 81.
Evergreenes infested by Bagworm, xxi, 102.
liable to injury by White-grubs, xviii, 109, 114; xxiv, 166.
Everyx myron, xxiii, 167.
Exartema permundana, xiii, 111.
exitiosa, Sannina, xvii, 26.
Sanninoaidea, xxii, 121.
exoletum, Eccopsis, xiv, 118.
Exoprosopa fascipennis as parasite of
Common Grub-Wasp, xxiv, 160.
exoratus, Agathis, xxi, 109.
Exorista infesta as parasite of Grass-
worm, description, xiv, 65.
phycite as parasite of Leaf-crum-
pler, xv, 70.
Exorista—Continued.
piste as parasite of Imported Garden Web-worm, xxi, 112.
exprimens, Chariclea, xiv, 88.
Heliotris, xiv, 88.
Pyrrhia, xiv, 89.
exsiccatus, Crambus, xvi, IX.

F
Fabre, J. H., xx, 104.
Fabricius, J. C., xiii, 80.
fallicus, Ischnodemus, xix, 74, 75, 80.
Fall Army-worm, xiv, 6, 55–67; Misc. Ess., 74; xxi, 149–150; xxiii, 81–83.
Web-worm, infection experiments with, xix, 35, 46, 47.
gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 51.
False Chinch-bug, xxiii, 12, 117–118, 233.
as strawberry insect, xii, 62, 104–106. See also Chinch-bug, False.
Flea-hopper, xxi, 87, 88.
Syringa, mature egg-laying cottony maple scales on, xxiv, 103.
Worm, Strawberry, xii, 61, 69, 71–76, 179.
farinalis, Asopia, Misc. Ess., 86.
Pyralis, xvii, X.
fasciatum, Xiphidium, xxiii, 147.
fasciatus, Ips, Misc. Ess., 94; xviii, 23; xxiii, 181, 228.
Nemobius, xxiii, 13, 214.
fascipennis, Exoprosopa, xxiv, 160.
Fay, W. L., xxi, 140.
Felt, E. P., xxi, 153; xxiii, 37, 42, 149, 155, 176.
Feltia annexa, xxiii, 17, 32.
gladiaria, xxiii, 17, 27, 28–29.
jaculifera, xxiii, 17, 26–28.
subgothica, xxiii, 17, 26–28.
femorata, Diapheromera, xxiii, 212.
femur-rubrum, Melanoplus, xxi, 130, 133; xxiii, 67, 136, 142, 219. See also next entry.
Pezotettix, xiii, 62, 87; xiv, 23; Misc. Ess., 48, 119, 127; xv, 40, xvi, XII, xxii, 128. See also entry preceding.
Fern injured by Black Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.
Fernald, C. H., xiii, 87, 89, 95; xiv, 14, 15, 18, 91; xv, 63, 72, 79, 80, 82, 83; xvii, 14; xxiii, 149, 155, 175.
ferrugalis, Phylctena, xxi, 105.
Fertilizers and insecticides to support under attack of Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 75, 76.
as defense against White-grubs, xviii, 128.

Fertilizers—Continued.
potch, to destroy White-grubs, xviii, 132.
to prevent injury by root-lice, xiii, 54.
to support under attack by Chinch-bug, xv, 97, 102; xvi, 35, 55.
by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 6.
by Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 162.
ferus, Coriscus, xxi, 61, 63.
servens, Atta, xxiii, 159.
Feverfew infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
fieberi, Dicranura, xxi, 67, 77, 78.
Field-cricket, Common, xxiii, 214, 219.
Pennsylvania, xxiii, 214.
Field-crickets, xxiii, 214.
Field Sparrow as enemy of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71.
Fig-eater, xiii, 149. See Allorhina nitida.
filamentaria, Nemotocampa, xxi, 61, 79.
Finnegan, Edward, xxiv, 14.
Fire-blight, xxii, 101, 124. See under Pear-blight.
Fish-fungus, xix, 22.
Fisher, A. K., xviii, 123.
ffissilis, Euschistus, xxiii, 195.
Melenotus, xviii, 9, 29, 39, 41, 42, 47, 55.
sistulosa, Monarda, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
Flacherie, Misc. Ess., 6–9, 128; xix, 19.
of Apple and Walnut caterpillars, xix, 22.
of Army-worm, xix, 76.
of Common Cabbage-worm, xix, 22.
of Papilio asterias, xiv, 76.
flamea minor, Spherostilbe, xx, 22.
Spherostilbe, xx, 22.
Flata, Green, xxi, 83–85; xxiii, 203–204, 233.
Mealy, xxi, 83–85; xxiii, 203, 233.
Flatas or lantern-flies, xxi, 83–85; xxiii, 202–204, 233.
flavedana, Platynota, xxiii, 176.
flavesceens, Empoasca, xxi, 79.
var. birdii, Empoasca, xxi, 79.
flavidus, Eumolpus, xiii, 156.
flavimaculata, Laphygma, xxi, 51, 150.
flavipes, Termes, xvi, XIII; xix, 190.
flavus, Chaitophorus, xxiii, 42, 50, 53; xiv, 70; xvii, 70; xxiii, 210.
Lasius, xiii, 45, 48, 52; xiv, 24, 29, 70, 72; Misc. Ess., 46; xviii, 90.
Flax as first crop to prevent injuries by bill-bugs, xvi, 71; xxii, 1.
as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
Flea-beetles—Continued.
general description of corn species of, xxiii, 106-107.
infesting Strawberry, xiii, 86.
injury to Apple by, xiv, 98.
species of, infesting Beet, xxi, 114.
Flea-hopper, False, xxi, 87, 88.

Garden, xxi, 87, 88.
Flea Negro-bug, xiii, 62, 106-111; xvi, XI.
associated with Chinch-bug, xvi, 51, 57.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description of, xiii, 107-108.
food plants of, xiii, 107, 109, 110; xvi, 51.
infesting grass and weeds, xvi, 51.
injuries by, xiii, 107, 109-111.
life history of, xiii, 108.
literature of, xiii, 107.
remedies for, xiii, 110.

Fletcher, James, xxi, 57, 137; xxi, 19, 34, 65, 200.
Fletcherella, Colephora, xxi, 146.

Flies doing unimportant injury to Corn, xxiii, 161-166.
floccosa, Chortophila, xxi, 59.
Flour-moth, Mediterranean, in Europe and America, xix, Appendix.
Flower-beetle, Common, xxiii, 99.
Flower-beetles, xxiii, 99-101, 102, 227.
early stages of, xxiii, 101.
food of and injuries by, xxiii, 100-101.
general description of, xxiii, 99.

Flower-bug, Common, xxi, 86; xxiii, 202.

Flower-worm, Strawberry, xiii, 61.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
food plants and description of, xiii, 111-112.

Flowering Currant infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 13.
plants injured by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 116.
Quince infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 13.

Flowers, garden. See Garden Flowers, injured by Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
fluviatilis, Scirpus, xvi, 58, 68; xvii, 72; xviii, 148; xxi, 72; xxii, 10, 12, 13, 15.

Fodder plants as food of Fodder Worm, xxiii, 86.

Worm, xxiii, 86-87, 226.

Folsom, J. W., xxiv, 9, 10, 102, 103, 106, 108.

Forage crops, xxiii, 59.
injury to, by meadow maggots, xvi, 79.

Flax as food plant—Continued.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.

sown on Wheat and in outer rows of Corn to protect against Chinch-bug injury, xv, 99.

Fleabane and other weeds infested by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.

flowers infested by Sulphur Leaf-roller, xxiii, 174.

infested by Aphis middletonii, xxi, 161.

by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.

by Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.

Flea-beetle, Brassy, Misc. Ess., 106;

xiv, 22. See also Flea-beetle, Corn, or Brassy.

Broad-striped, Misc. Ess., 105. See Flea-beetle, Pale-striped.

Cabbage, general description, injuries, and life history of, xxi, 123.
as strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 86.
calendar of, xiii, 179.

Corn, or Brassy, xiv, 22; Misc. Ess., 106; xviii, VII, 4; xxi, 118; xxiii, 107, 109-110.

Downy, xiii, 62.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
cut apples eaten by, xviii, XI.

Larger-striped, xxi, 115.

as a beet insect, xxi, 50, 52, 120.
as a melon insect, xvi, XI.
description of, xviii, 22-23; xxi, 114, 122.
distribution of and injuries by, xxi, 121.

food plants of, and its larva, xviii, 22; xxi, 122.
larva of, injuring seed-corn in the earth, xviii, 8.
(See also Broad-striped and Yellow-striped Flea-beetle.)

Potato, xxi, 117; xxiii, 190.

Red-headed, xxi, 120.

Rhubarb, xxi, 124.

Smartweed, xxi, 119; xxiii, 190-191.

Sweet-Potato, xxi, 119; xxiii, 110-111.

Three-spotted, xxi, 115. See also Er- rata.

Toothed, xxiii, 110.

Western Cabbage, xxi, 123; xxiii, 109.

Yellow-Black, xxi, 114, 116 (Errata, 175).

Yellow-striped, xiii, 62.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
(See also Flea-beetle, Pale-striped.)

Flea-beetles, xxi, 50, 52, 56, 113; xxiii, 12, 106-111, 190-192. 226.
Forage crops—Continued.

Leguminous, cultivated to lessen losses by Chinch-bug, xxiii, 59.

Foraminatus, Odynerus, xx, 103.

Forbes, E. B., xix, 120, 121, 125; xx, v; xxi, 9, 37, 40, 42; xxii, 69, 145; xxiii, 189.

Forbes, S. A., xiv, Appendix, VII, VIII; xv, 61, 64, 81.

Forbes Scale, xxii, 114, 116.

Economic importance of, xxii, 115.

Gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 51.

Treatment for, xxii, 116.

Winter stage of, xxii, 113.

Forbesi, Aspidiotus, xx, 15, 16; xxi, 20.

Ecauthus, xxiii, 217.

Forda occidentalis, xviii, 53, 57, 95–97.

Ants attendant on, xviii, 96.

Description of, xviii, 96.

Plants infested by, xviii, 95–96.

Forel, Auguste, xiii, 112; Misc. Ess., 46; xvii, 65; xviii, 11.

Forest caterpillars, xviii, X.

Tent-caterpillar, xiii, 10; xvii, XIII.

Disease of, xiii, 10; xiv, 7.

Eggs of, xxi, 102, 103, 104, 134.

Feeding habits of, xxi, 135.

Injuries by, xiii, 10.

Measures against, xiii, 10; xxi, 135.

Recognition of, at different seasons, xxi, 102, 104, 135.

Webs of, xxi, 135.

Trees, injury to, by Prionus grubs, xviii, 146.

by White-grubs, xviii, 109.

Formica fusca, xviii, 53, 66.

Infested with Sporotrichum, globuliferum, xix, 81.

Gagates, attendant on Forda occidentalis, xviii, 96.

Attendant on Geoica squamosa, xviii, 99, 100.

Schaufussii, xviii, 53, 66; xxi, 161.

Associated with termites, xix, 198.

Attendant on Grass Root-louse, xviii, 90.

Kernels of Corn gnawed by, xxiii, 161.

Formicidae, xxiii, 156–161.

Formicina, xiii, 112.

Fossata, Diabrotica atripennis, xxiii, 256.

Foul-brood of bees, xix, 19.

Four-lined Leaf-bug, xxiii, 200, 233.

Four-striped Plant-bug, xiii, 117.

Fowler’s solution for wireworms, xviii, 49.

Foxtail-grass, xviii, 62.

as food plant of Corn bill-bugs, xvi, 70; xxii, 10.

of Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 60; xxiv, 16, 26.

Foxtail-grass—Continued.

destroyed by White-grubs, xviii, 112.

Yellow Sorghum Plant-louse on, xxiii, 210.

Fractilinea, Hadena, xxiii, 77, 232.

Fragaria vesca, xiii, 140.

Fragariae, Anchylolopa, xiii, 87, 88.

Immaculata, Siphonophora, xiii, 99.

Lozotenia, xiii, 97.

Siphonophora, xiii, 62, 98, 103.

Tyloderma, xiii, 62, 142, 151, 176.

Fraterna, Lachnosterna, xvii, 36, 37, 47, 50, 51; xviii, 140, 143.

French bugs as beet insects, xxi, 52.

General description of, xxi, 115.

Injuries by, and range and life history of, xxi, 127–128.

Insecticide applications for, xxi, 128.

French, G. H., xiii, 12, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 63, 82, 139; xiv, 36, 37, 77, 89, 90; Misc. Ess., 129; xv, 60, 64, 70, 71; xviii, 158; xxi, 152.

Fresenii, Entomophthora, xviii, 74; xix, 86.

Frey, H., and Boll, J., xv, 46.

Fribourg & Hesse, xix, 68, 69, 70, 72.

Fringilla canadensis, xv, 67.

Frit-flies, xxi, 164.

Frogs as enemies of June-beetles, xviii, 126.

Frondosa, Bidens, xiv, 104.

Frontalis, Systena, xxi, 114, 120.

Frugiperda, Laphyagma, xiv, 3, 6, 54; Misc. Ess., 74; xxi, 149; xxiii, 10, 81.

Phalaena, xiv, 56, 57.

Fruit Bark-beetle, American literature on, xvii, 12–18.

Description of adult, xvii, 9.

of larva of, xvii, 10.

European accounts of, xvii, 6.

European literature on, xvii, 18–20.

History of, in Illinois, xvii, IX, X, 1, 2–4.

in the United States at large, xvii, 5.

Injuries to vegetation by, xvii, 6–9.

Life history of, and remedies for, xvii, 10–12.

Parasites of, xvii, 5.

Blossoms as food of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.

Chafer, Brown, xxiii, 100. See also Euphoria inda.

destroyed by Variegated Cutworm, xxiii, 24.

Fly, Vine-loving, distribution and life history of, and measures against, xiv, 84.

Injuries to Grape and preserved fruits by, xiv, 83, 84.
Fruit—Continued.

-grafts injured by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121.

injured by Greasy Cutworm, xiii, 21, 22.

ripe, destroyed by Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.

small, leaves of, as food of woolly bears, xxiii, 73.

-spot, peach, xxi, 101, 127. See under Peach fruit-spot.

-trees and fruit injured by Schistocerca americana, xiii, 141.


injured by Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.

leaves, buds, and bark of, devoured by Clay-colored Weevil, xxi, 145.

eaten by Southern Corn Rootworm beetle, xxi, 126.

-weevil, Black, xiii, 62, 177.

description of, xiii, 177.

injurious to Strawberry in England and on Continent, xiii, 177.

Fruits, as food of flower-beetles, xxiii, 100.

bruised and sound, as food of Nitis-dulidae, xxiii, 181.

field crops, and garden products injured by Greasy Cutworm, xxi, 104.

infested by Thripidae, xxiii, 135.

injured by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.

frutecens, Wistaria, xxiii, 166.

Fuchsias injured by Common Red Spider, xxi, 58.

fugax. Solenopsis, xiii, 45, 61, 112; Misc. Ess., 58; xviii, 9.

fugitiva, Banchus, xv, 70.

Limneria, xv, 70.

Fulgoridae, xxi, 64.

fulleri. Aramigus, xvii, XIII.

Fuller’s Rose-beetle, appearance of in hothouses, xvii, XIII.

fulvipes, Merisus, Misc. Ess., 15.

Pteromalus, xiv, 47, 49; Misc. Ess., 15.

fulvoroseana, Cressia?, xiv 17.

fulvosa, Prodenia autumnalis, xiv, 57.

fumata, Typhæa, Misc. Ess., 94.

Fumigation, xxii, 33, 34, 120, 121.

for Black Peach-aphis, xxi, 110.

for San Jose Scale, xx, 24; xxi, 25, 26; xxii, 28, 29, 31-44, 56, 57. See also under Orchard Fumigation for scale insects generally, xxii, 113.

for White Ant, xix, 199.

for Woolly Aphid, xxii, 107.

method of procedure in, xxii, 31-33, 117.

funebris, Eurytoma, Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4.

Fungi as food of Balaninus uniformis, xvi, 77.

of Leaf-cutting Ant, xxiii, 160.

of meadow grasshoppers, xxiii, 145, 147.

of tree-crickets (or white crickets), xxiii, 215, 216, 219, 220, 221, 222.

eaten by adult Northern Corn Rootworm, xviii, 158.

of contagious disease, experiments with, xix, 102-141.

of leaf-spots, xxii, 103.

parasitic, xvi, 45, et seq.; xvii, 44, 52, 74-76, 78; xviii, 47, 74, 126; xix, 18, 19, et seq.

Fungous diseases, xiii, 170.

of Chinch-bug, xvi, 40, 45, 46, 48, 49, 56.

culture of, and infection experiments with, xvii, 81-84.

(See also under Chinch-bug, and Disease.)

of San Jose Scale, xx, 22.

of White-grubs, xviii, 126.

of wireworms, xviii, 47.

Fungus and insect pests of the nursery most important to the nursery trade, classification, description, and discussion of the, xxii, 99-138.

causing Apple-scab, xxii, 102.

green muscardine, xx, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 91.

House-fly, xiv, 22.

parasite of Diederocphala mollipes, xxi, 72.

of grasshoppers, xxi, 129.

of San Jose Scale, xxi, 24, 30-40; xxi, 69.

of woolly bears, xxi, 158.

parasites of insects, outline of experiments with, xix, 36-38, 65-67, 83, 100-102. See also under Botrytis, Entomophthora, Isaria, and Sporotrichum.

of the green leaf, gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 44, 57.

of White-grubs, xviii, 122.

of willow saw-flies, xiv, 101.

spores as food of ladybugs, xxiii, 179.

of scavenger-beetles, xxiii, 180, 181.

white muscardine, xx, 37, 50, 51, 52, 53, et seq.

field experiments with, xix, 99.

spontaneous outbreak of, xix, 100.

furcata, Scudderia, xxiii, 143.

furfura, Chionaspis, xx, 16; xxi, 20; xxii, 118.
Garden vegetables injured—Continued.
by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
by Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
by Red-backed Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
by Spotted Cutworm, xxiii, 25.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 116;
xxiii, 119, 122.
leaves of, as food of woolly bears, xxiii, 73.
Web-worm, Imported, xxi, 111. See under Web-worm.
web-worms, xxi, 51, 106–112; xxiii, 7, 10, 226, 231. See also under Web-worms.
Gardens, Burrowing Web-worm taken in, xvi, 100.
Garganus fusiformis, xxi, 87, 90.
Garman, W. H., or H., xiii, 12, 158, 161, 170; xvii, 73, 74, 105; xvi, 70: xvii, 70, 71; xviii, 70, 73, 89, 150, 152; xxi, 113, 152; xxii, 125, 127, 138; xxiii, 20, 103, 126, 165, 205, 208.
Contribution to the life history of the Corn Plant-louse, xiv, 23–33.
Second contribution to the same.
Gas-lime for Chinch-bug, xv, 101; xvi, 41.
for Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 148.
for White-grubs, xiii, 145.
for wireworms, xviii, 50.
to free soil from insects, xiii, 67.
Gas-tar bands for Canker-worm, xxii, 139.
Gasoline blast-lamp for general insecticide purposes, xxiv, 45, 47, 52.
effect of, on various trees and plants, xxiv, 46–48, 52.
experiments with, xxiv, 50–52.
for destruction of fungus parasites, xxiv, 44, 51.
for destruction of insects, xxiv, 43–56, 57.
used against Chinch-bug, xxiv, 44, 52–56, 57–58.
against Cotton Boll-weevil, xxiv, 44.
against Harlequin Cabbage-bug, xxiv, 43, 48–49.
against San Jose Scale, xxiv, 44, 46–48.
for burning thorns from prickly pears, xxiv, 44.
for ants, Misc. Ess., 5.
for white ants, xix, 199.
Gastman, E. A., xxiv, 118.
Gelechia cerealella, xiii, 10.
geminatella. Lithocolletis, xv, 52, 53, 55.
Ornix, xv, 51.
Gentry, T. G., xiii, 82.
Geocoris, xxi, 93.
bullatus, xxi, 93, 94, 95.
pallens, xxi, 95.
squamosa, xviii, 53, 57, 98-104, 105.
affinities of, xviii, 101.
chronological list showing dates of occurrence and food plants of, and ants attendant on, xviii, 99.
description of, xviii, 102-104.
known forms of, xviii, 101.
Geometridae, xxiii, 173.
Geomyzidae, xxiii, 164.
Geranium as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
germanica, Setaria, xviii, 61.
Germar, E. F., xvi, 60.
Giant Thorn-headed Worm as parasite of pigs, xxiv, 167.
Giard, A., xviii, 127, 133, 135; xix, 81; xx, 101.
gibbosa, Lachnosterna, xvii, 35, 37, 38, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51; xviii, 54, 113, 116, 117, 119, 121, 124, 139, 141; xxiv, 137, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 152.
Nadata, xix, 26 (Errata).
gibbosus, Ligyrus, xxi, 50, 165; xxiii, 98, 184, 228; xxiv, 137.
Gibbs, O. W., xiii, 88, 93.
gigas, Echinorhynchus, xxiv, 167.
Gillette, C. P., xxi, 53, 73, 78, 123, 150, 151, 175; xxiii, 19, 30, 31, 33, 35, 78, 211, 212; xxiv, 94.
and Baker, C. F., xxi, 70, 75, 76, 94, 95, 96.
gilvipes, Paria, xiii, 159.
Girard, Maurice, xvii, 6, 32.
glaberrima, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 48; xviii, 139, 141.
glaberrimum, Orchelimum, xxiii, 144.
glabra, Rhus, xxiii, 199.
Spermaceae, xxiii, 167.
glabrum, Panicum, xiii, 49; xviii, 85, 93.
glacialis, Hippodamia, xiv, 24, 33.
gladiaria, Agrotis, xvi, 89.
Feltia, xxiii, 17, 27-28.
Gladiolus as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxiii, 171.
Glassy Cutworm, Misc. Ess., 73; xvi, 96; xxiii, 19-20, 231.
-winged Soldier-bug as enemy of leafhoppers, xxi, 63.
glaucia, Setaria, xviii, 93.
globosus, Dendrophagus, xxii, 111.
globuliferum, Sporotrichum, xvii, 75, 78; x xviii, 127, 136, 137, 161; xix, 23, 25, globuliferum, Sporotrichum—Continued.
26, 27; xx, 37, 55, 59, 63, 64, 75, 78, 82, 89, 90. See also Sporotrichum globuliferum.
Gloeosporium venetum, xxii, 126.
glomerata, Dactylis, xvii, 62.
Glover, Townend, xiii, 76, 123, 156; xiv, 56, 57, 60, 61, 64, 66; xv, 68; xvi, 59, 60, 71, 78; xviii, 123; xxiii, 182.
gloveri, Copidryas, xxi, 146, 154.
Glyptina brunnea, xxi, 114, 122; xxiii, 191.
Gnaphalium polyccephalum as food plant of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21; xxiii, 175.
Gnathodus, xxi, 66.
abdominalis, xxi, 67, 76.
impictus, xxi, 67, 76.
spp., xxiii, 206.
Goding, F. W., xiii, 12, 140; Misc. Ess., 5; xxiii, 181.
Notes from Livingston and adjacent counties, Misc. Ess., 127-130; xv, 1.
Goff, E. S., Misc. Ess., 6; xv, 2, 15.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 190.
of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxiii, 171.
flowers as food of adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 158.
insected by Black Blister-beetle, xxi, 141; xxiii, 112.
by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
insected by Aphis middletonii, xxi, 161.
by Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.
Goldfinch active in dispersal of Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 105.
Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 146-148.
and larva, description of, xiii, 146, 147.
injuries by, xiii, 146, 148.
life history of, xiii, 147.
remedies for, xiii, 148.
Gooseberry, xxi, 3.
as food plant of Green Strawberry Spanworm, xiii, 80.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
buds and leaves eaten by W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.
insected by Eccopsis exoletum, xiv, 118.
injured by Four-lined Leaf-bug, xxiii, 200.
Grains—Continued.

as resort of Apple-leaf Aphis, xxi, 128; xxiii, 206.
infested by Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
leaf-hoppers infesting, xxi, 67, 68, 71, 76, 77; xxiii, 204.
Grana-grasses as food of Dissosteira longipennis, xxiii, 213.
Graminaceae as food of Chinch-bug, xv, 94.
graminum, Toxoptera, xiii, 40; xvii, X; xxiii, 134–135.
granaria, Calandra, Misc. Ess., 112.
Macrosiphum, xxii, 206.
granaria, Siphonophora, xiii, 40.
granarius, Aphidius, xvii, 8; xxiii, 183, 228.
grande, Isosoma, xiv, 6, 34.
grandis, Isosoma, xiv, 35.
Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142.
granella, Tinea, Misc. Ess., 90.
Granulated Cutworm, xxii, 32, 232.
Grape as food plant of Apantesis phalarata, xxii, 76.
of False Chinch-bug, xiii, 104.
of Rose-chaffer, xxiii, 184.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
of Soft Maple Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 103; xxiv, 103.
of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
-berry Moth, Misc. Ess., 128.
blossoms injured by Pigweed Bug, xxi, 85.
infested by Grape Scale, xxii, 120.
by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
by Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
injured by Aspidiotus uvae, xvii, XI.
by Black Vine-weevil, xvi, 144.
by Colaspis brunnea, xiii, 156; xvi, 125; xxii, 145, 148; xxiii, 106.
by Flea Negro-bug, xiii, 110.
by Grape Leaf Mite, or Grape Phytopitus, xiv, 7, 84–86.
by Grape Phyllloxera, xiv, 7.
by Grape Pomace-fly, or Vine-loving Fruit-fly, xiv, 7, 83–84.
by Grass-worm, xiv, 62; xxiii, 82.
by Greasy Cutworm, xxi, 104; xxiii, 22.
by Oncometopia undata, xxi, 71.
by Prionus grubs, xviii, 146.
by Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 123.
insects, on a few, xiv, 83–86.

Grains—Continued.

by Green Apple Leaf-hopper, xiv, 117.
by Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.
by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.
by Red-headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
Leaf-roller, description of, xiv, 118.

Gooseberry injured—Continued.

by Gossypii, Aphis, xxi, 81.
Goureau, Ch., xvii, 5, 6.
gracilis, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 140, 141 (Errata).
Gortyna nitelata, xiii, 61, 114; Misc. Ess., 76; xxiii, 44.
gossypi. Aphis, xxi, 81.

Grain as food of Chaeotocnema denticulata, xxi, 118.
destroyed by Tenebrioides corticalis dubia, xxiii, 182.
eaten by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.

aphis, xiii, 40; xvii, IX.

fields, Common Negro-bug abundant in, xxi, 100.
injured by Common Grass-worm, xxi, 149.
by corn bill-bugs and their larva.e, xxiii, 56.
by grasshoppers, xxiii, 65.
by Wheat-head Army-worm, xxiii, 83.
leaf-hoppers, xiv, 67–69.
leaves eaten by Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xxi, 126.
louse, or Oat-louse, xvii, IX.

English, xxiii, 206, 208.
European, xxiii, 206, 207.

injury to Oats by, xvii, X.
Southern, xxiii, 134–135.

-moth, Misc. Ess., 90.
Angoumois, Misc. Ess., 89.

small, effect of Chinch-bug on, xvi, 50.
liable to destruction by White-grubs, xviii, 109, 114.
stored, as food of Nitidulidae, xxiii, 181.
injury to, by Tenebrioides mauritanica, xvi, XI.

-weevil, Misc. Ess., 112.
Grains and other plants as related to life history of European Grain-louse, xxiii, 206.
as food of Draeculacephala mollipes, xxiii, 205.

Grains—Continued.

by European Grain-louse, xvi, 50.
liable to destruction by White-grubs, xviii, 109, 114.
Grape—Continued.
leaf-hoppers, xxi, 67, 79.
leaves eaten by Red-headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
Phylloxera, xiv, 7.
mode of using bisulphid of carbon
for, in France, xiii, 173.
Scale, xvii, XI; xxi, 120.
character of infestation by, xxi, 120.
ecological importance of, xxi, 120.
eggs of, xxi, 120.
treatment for, xxi, 120.
-sphinx, Green, xxi, 167.
subject to crown-gall, xxi, 100.
Three-banded Leaf-hopper abundant
on, xiv, 115.
treatment of, with hydrocyanic acid
gas, xxi, 36, 37.
-vine Colasps, xiii, 156. See Colaspis
brunnea.
-vines, xxi, 3.
Agallia novella on, xxi, 69.
cultivated and wild, injured by spe-
cies of Typhlocyba, xxi, 78, 79.
defoliated by Dark-sided Cutworm,
xxiii, 33.
destroyed by Anomela undulata, 
xxiii, 186.
injured by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.
by outbreak of Sphragisticus, neb-
ulosus, Geoica bullatus, and
Nysius angustatus, xxi, 94.
by tree-crickets, xxi, 216.
Wild, Empoasca mali on, xxi, 78.
Grapes injured by Leptoglossus opposi-
tus, xxi, 197.
by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 
102.
Graphops, xiii, 164, Addenda, I.
curtipennis, xiii, Addenda, I.
marcassita, xiii, Addenda, I.
pubescens, xiii, Addenda, I.
Grapta interrogationis, infection experi-
ment with larva of, xix, 105.
Grass and haycocks blackened with
grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 127.
Army-worm, xiv, 57. See Grass-
worm.
as food of burrowing web-worms.
xxiii, 96.
of Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.
of May-beetles, xxiv, 143, 146.
of Speckled Cutworm, xiv, 93.
of Thrips family, xxiii, 135.
bred in by Corn Root-louse, xxi, 49.
by root web-worms, Misc. Ess.,
11.
Caterpillar, xiv, 56, 58.
Common Negro-bug on, xxi, 100.
destroyed or injured by Grass-worm
xv, 57, 62, 63.
Grass—Continued.
eaten by Common Striped Cutworm,
xxiii, 34.
by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
eggs of cutworms on, xxi, 100.
Foxtail, as food plant of Sphenoph-
orus ochreus, xxii, 10.
Yellow Sorghum Plant-louse on,
xxiii, 210.
Hungarian, as food of Army-worm,
xxiii, 49.
infested by Flea Negro-bug, xvi, 51.
by Geoica squamosa, xviii, 99, 100.
by Prairie Walking-stick, xxiii, 211.
by Trama erigeronensis, xviii, 93.
by Woolly Grass Root-louse, xviii,
104, 105.
injured by corn bill-bugs and their
larvae, xvi, 61, 62, 63; xxiii, 52, 56.
by Crambus camurellus, xviii, XI.
by meadow maggots, xvi, 78, 79;
xxiii, 161.
by sod web-worms, xxiii, 37.
injuries to, in Illinois, by grasshop-
pers, xxiii, 65.
injury to, by White-grubs in Christian
county, Ill., xx, 29, 30, 31.
Johnson, infested by Larger Stalk-
borer, xxiii, 92.
June. See June Grass.
-lands, Asaphes decoratus collected
from, xviii, 45.
Campylacantha olivacea taken in,
xxiii, 213.
Wheat Wireworm in collections
from, xviii, 37.
leaves as food of Epiceras imbrica-
tus, xvi, 76.
-maggot, Black-headed, xiii, 57-59;
Misc. Ess., 91; xviii, 7; xxiii, 228.
See Black-headed Grass-maggot.
maggots, xviii, 4.
and Corn Root-aphis contrasted,
xxvii, 60, 85.
description of, xviii, 90-93.
life history of, xviii, 88-89.
relations to ants, xviii, 89-90.
Woolly, xviii, 53, 104-106.
description of, xviii, 105-106.
roots as food of larva of Allorhina
nitida, xiii, 149.
of larva of Goldsmith-beetle,
xviii, 147.
of Prionus grubs, xviii, 146.
of wireworms, xxi, 162.
Schizoneura panicola on, xviii, 86.
87, 88.
Sphenophorus scoparius on, xxii, 21.
Grass—Continued.

Sulphur Leaf-roller bred from, xiv, 20.

-worm, Common Grass-worm, or Fall
Army-worm, xiv, 3, 6, 56-67; xxi, 51, 146; xxiii, 81-83, 226, 231.
character and extent of injuries to
vegetation by, xiv, 55, 57, 58, 61-64.
contrasted with Army-worm, xxi, 150.
description of, xiv, 58, 59; xxiii, 81, 83.
distribution of, xiv, 59; xxiii, 83.
injuries to crops, grass-lands, and
lawns by, and list of food plants,
xxi, 149 (Errata); xxiii, 81-82.
life history of, xiv, 60-61; xxiii, 81, 82.
literature of, xiv, 56-58.
migration of, xxiii, 81, 83.
natural enemies of, xiv, 64-66; xxi, 150.
nomenclature of, xiv, 58.
prevention and remedy for, xiv, 66.
-worms, xxiii, 10, 226, 231.
Yellow Sorghum Plant-louse breeding
on, xxiii, 210.

Grasses—Continued.

eggs of meadow grasshoppers depos-
ited in, xxiii, 148.
English Grain-louse on, xxiii, 207.
flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.
floral organs of, as food of tree-
crickets (or white crickets), xxiii, 219, 221, 222.
infested by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159.
by Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
by Grass Root-louse, xiii, 42; xviii, 57, 85, 86, 87, 88.
by Liburnia ornata, xxiii, 204.
by Pigweed Bug, xxi, 85.
by Prenolepis imparis, xxiii, 159.
by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
injured by Chætocnema denticulata,
xxi, 118.
by Chinch-bug, xxiii, 59.
by Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 19.
by Õbalus pugnax, xxiii, 194.
by Yellow-headed Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
leaf-hoppers injuring, or occurring on,
xxi, 67, 68, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.
liable to destruction by White-grubs,
xviii, 109, 114.
meadow, as breeding plants of Chinch-
bugs, xv, 96.
injured by Western Striped Cut-
worm, xxiii, 27.
seeds of, harvested by Texan Agri-
cultural Ant, xxiii, 159.
swamp, xxii, 1.
tame and wild, as food plants of
Chinch-bug, xv, 94.
Thyanta custator on, xxiii, 196.
wild, heads and seed of, as natural
food of Wheat-head Army-worm,
xxiii, 84.
infested by Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 165.
W-marked Cutworm common on,
xxiii, 31.

Grasshopper, Black-winged, or Black-
winged Carolina, xxi, 130, 131; xxiii, 213.
Clear-winged, xxiii, 139, 229.
Colorado or Rocky Mountain. See
Grasshopper, Rocky Mountain.
Green-striped, hibernation of, xv, 42.
varieties of, distinguished, xv, 42.
Larger Meadow, xxi, 135.
Lesser, Misc. Ess., 120; xxiii, 136, 229.
Lubber, or Olive, xxi, 130, 132-133;
xxiii, 67, 136. See Olive, or Lub-
ber, Grasshopper; also Pezotettix
differentialis.
Grasshopper—Continued.
Rocky Mountain, Misc. Ess., 120; xv, 42, 43; xxi, 130, 133, 134, 142; xxiii, 65, 136, 229.
Scudder’s Short-winged, xxiii, 142-143.
Short-winged Green, xxiii, 212.
Small Green, xxiii, 142, 229.
Two-striped, xxi, 130, 133; xxii, 67, 136, 229.
Yellow, xxi, 130, 131.
Grasshoppers (or locusts), xiii, 40, 62; Misc. Ess., 20, 48-56; xvi, X: xviii, 4, 6; xxi, 128-136; xxii, 64-67, 136-149, 212-213, 226.
as beet insects, xxi, 50, 51, 56.
as strawberry insects, xiii, 60, 87.
bird, xxii, 67, 140-142, 229.
causes of needless alarm concerning, xv, 42.
character of injury to Corn by, xxiii, 7, 8, 17, 64.
condition of eggs of, xv, 41.
eggs of, as food of blister-beetles, *xxi, 52, 138.
enemies of, Misc. Ess., 51-53, 54, 56; xv, 40, 41; xxi, 55, 129; xxiii, 65.
extraordinary outbreak of, Misc. Ess., 5, 48, 127; xv, 1, 40-44.
general conclusions bearing on same, xv, 43.
fection experiment with, xix, 35, 49, 76.
injuries by, xiv, 23; Misc. Ess., 48, 50, 127-128; xvi, XII; xxi, 128; xxiii, 65.
injurious to Corn in Illinois, specific distinctions of, xxiii, 144, 146, 229.
larger meadow, xxiii, 144-146, 229.
life history of, xxi, 129.
long-horned, xxiii, 13.
meadow, xxiii, 227, 229.
general description of, xxi, 131.
smaller, xxi, 136; xxiii, 147-148, 229.
measures against, xxi, 55, 129; xxiii, 13-14.
migrating, xxiii, 13, 65, 67.
occuring on or injuring Sugar-beet, xxi, 128, 130, 131, 132, 133, 135, 136.
red-legged, injury to Corn by two species of, xiv, 23.
short-horned, xxiii, 13.
situation of eggs of, Misc. Ess., 52, 53, 56.

Grasshoppers—Continued.
young, as food of field-crickets, xxiii, 214.
grataria, Hæmatopis, xiv, 74.
Gray Blister-beetle, Common, xxi, 139.
Greasewood as food plant of Spotted Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
Greasy, or Black, Cutworm, Misc. Ess., 71; xvi, 93; xxi, 102, 104; xxiii, 21-23, 27, 232.
Great Horned Owl, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Plains Cricket, xxiii, 148-149, 229.
Green, E. C., xxi, 9, 27, 28, 29; xxii, 34, 39, 45, 93, 94, 140.
Green Apple Leaf-hopper, xiii, 181-182.
See also under Apple Leaf-hopper, Green.
Ash infested by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
Beet-Leaf-worm, xxi, 146, 151-152.
Dolphin on Sugar-beet, xxi, 83.
Flata, xxii, 203-204.
general account of, xxi, 83, 84, 85.
Grape-sphinx, xxiii, 167.
Grasshopper, Short-winged, xxiii, 212.
Small, xxiii, 142, 229.
June-beetle, or June-bug, xviii, 54, 144-145; xxiv, 137.
description of larva of, xviii, 145.
food, habits, and life history of, xviii, 144.
larva of, contrasted with that of Lachnosterna and Cyclocephala, xviii, 144.
June-beetles, xxiii, 101-103, 227.
conditions favoring multiplication of, xxiii, 103.
described, and contrasted with common June-beugs, xxiii, 102.
larve of, xxiii, 102, 103.
measures against, xxiii, 103.
(See also under Allorhina.)
Leaf-bug, xxi, 87, 90.
muscardine fungus, xx, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 91.
plant-bug as beet insect, xxi, 52. See next entry.
Stink-bug, Western, xxi, 97, 99; xxiii, 116-117, 233.
Strawberry Spanworm, xiii, 61, 80-81, 179.
-striped Grasshopper, xv, 42.
Greenhouse Leaf-roller, xxi, 105-106.
plants injured by Black Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.
by red spiders, xxiii, 223.
Gregarine parasitizing adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 161.
adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 152.
Grindelia squarrosa as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
Grote, A. R., xv, 70; xvi, 89, 90.
Ground-beetles, xviii, 74, 126; xxiii, 227.
as enemies of Common Garden Web- worm, xxi, 109.
food habits, injuries, and life history of, xxiii, 176-178.
injuries to Corn by, xxiii, 11, 177, 178.
larvae of, as enemies of grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 52, 53; xv, 40, 41, 44.
Ground-bug, xxi, 95.
Ground-cherry as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Margined Blister-beetle, Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4; xxi, 141.
Ground-squirrels as enemies of Army- worm, xxiii, 51.
of cutworms, xxi, 101.
of White-grubs, xvii, 124.
Grub-Wasp, Common, as parasite of White-grubs, xxiv, 157-160.
cocoons of, dates of collection of and emergence from, xxiv, 158.
description of, and abundance of cocoons of, xxiv, 160.
general description of, and transformations, xxiv, 157.
hibernation of, xxiv, 160.
insectary observations on, xxiv, 158-159.
ovidposition of, xxiv, 157, 158.
aparites of, xxiv, 160.
grylli, Empusa, xxi, 72.
Gryllidæ, xxiii, 213.
Gryllus, xxiii, 213.
infestation experiments with, xix, 54.
pennsylvanicus, xxiii, 214, 219.
Guano, xvi, 60.
Guenée, A., xiii, 79; xiv, 59.
Guinea-corn infested by Larger Corn- Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92.
guttulata, Monoxia, xxi, 127.
guttulatus, Blaniulus, xiii, 139.
Gyllenhall, L., xvi, 60, 63.
Gypona, xxi, 64.
8-lineata, xxi, 66, 72.
Gypsymoth, xxiii, 87-89, 230.

H
Hackberry as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114.
injured by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.
by Putnam Scale, xxii, 115.
Hadena, xxiii, 10, 16, 34.
artic, Misc. Ess., 74; xvi, 97; xxiii, 17, 21.
devastator, Misc. Ess., 73. See also next entry.

Hadena—Continued.
devastratrix, xvi, 96; xxiii, 17, 19-20.
See also previous entry.
fractilinea, xxiii, 77, 78, 232.
lignicolor, xxiii, 17, 31, 231.
misera, xxiii, 77, 78, 232.
stalk-borers destructive to Corn, xxiii, 77-78.
stipata, xxiii, 77, 232.
Hadronema militaris as a beet insect, xxi, 92.
Hematopis grataria abundant on White Clover, xiv, 74.
Hagen, H. A., xvii, 5; xix, 194.
Hairworms as parasites of grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 52; xxi, 129.
Hairy Vetch as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
Hale, J. H., xiii, 146.
Halesidota caryæ cocoons infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 26.

Oak and Hickory coconns defoliated by, xviii, X.
Halictus, xxiii, 163.
loueri, xxiii, 8, 156.
Halictidæ infesting Strawberry, xiii, 86.
Halitcini, xxiii, 106, 190-192.
Halictus uhleri, xxi, 88, 89.
Hamilton, John, xvi, 60, 62; xvii, 5.
Hammond, A. C., xv, 60.
hammondi, Acrobasis, xv, 59.
Pempelia, xiv, 7, 97; xv, 58, 76.
Hammond's slug shot for Apple Leaf- skeletonizer, xv, 61.
Hapke, Theo., xx, 57.
Harlequin Cabbage-bug, gasoline blast- lamp used against, xxiv, 43, 48-49.
injury to Corn by, xxiii, 196.
Harpactor cinctus, xv, 84.
Harpalid devouring ants, xxiv, 26.
Harpalus caliginosus in nest of Lasius alienus, xxiv, 26.
food of, xxiii, 177.
Harrington, W. H., xvi, 59.
Harris, D. S., xiii, 12, 19, 23.
Harris, T. W., xiii, 79, 116, 121, 129, 130; xiv, 113; xv, 42, 67; xvi, 78; xvii, 32; xviii, 39; xxiii, 70, 85.
Harrowing, fall, to expose larvae and pupæ of garden web-worms, xxi, 107.
to expose eggs of grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 55.
Hart, C. A., xvi, 63; xvii, 45, 47, 70; xviii, 30, 37, 90, 96, 101, 105; xx, v, 7; xxiii, 149; xxiv, 102, 107.
Hart, Lydia M., xx, v.
Hartwell ranch, injury to Corn on, by bill- bugs, xxii, 14-16.
Harvey, F. L., xxi, 58; xxiii, 19, 180, 181, 184.

harveyana, Botis, xxi, 105.
hastata, Verbena, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
Haw, Apple Tischeria bred from, xv, 46.
Red, as food plant of San Jose Scale, xxi, 13.
infested by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
Hawk, Broad-winged, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Red-tailed, June beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Red-shouldered, June-beetles and their larvae eaten by, xviii, 123.
Sparrow-, White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 123.
Hawthorn, European, subject to injury by Cottiony Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 6.
Hazel as food plant of Horned Spanworm, xiii, 79.
of May-beetles, xvii, 43; xviii, 114.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
of Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.
of Strawberry Flower-worm, xiii, 111.
Heartweed, xvii, 65; xviii, 62.
Heart Worm, xxiii, 44, 231. See Stalkborer.
hecate, Onthophagus, xxiii, 183.
Hedge infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 7. See Osage under Orange.
Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxi, 146, 156–158; xxiii, 72, 230.
description and hibernation of, xxiii, 71, 73.
disease and parasites of, xxi, 158.
food plants of and injury by, xxiii, 74, 75.

Hedgerows, Burrowing Web-worm taken from, xvi, 100.
Helianthus as food plant of Campylacanthus olivacea, xxi, 135.
of Larger, or Southern, Corn Root-worm beetle, xvii, 72; xviii, 148.
of Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
of Small Green Grasshopper, xxiii, 142.
of Spotted Cutworm, xvi, 87.
flowers of, as food of adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 158.
leaf structures of, as food of Lixus concavus, xvi, 76.
Heliophila albinea, xxiii, 83.
pseudargyria, xxiii, 171–172.
unipuncta, Misc. Ess., 9, 78; xv, 2.
Heliothis, xxi, 148.
armiger, Misc. Ess., 83; xxiii, 10, 11, 17, 67–68.
exprimens, xiv, 88.
larvae, xiii, 40.
Heliotrope infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
Hellebore for Cherry-slug, xiv, 117.
for Strawberry False Worm, xiii, 69.
76.
Hellula, xxi, 106.
undalis, xxi, 106, 107, 111–112.
Helms, Frederick, xvi, 53.
Helotropha reniformis, xxiii, 10.
atra, xxiii, 78, 232.
helixines, Crepidodera, xiv, 98, 117.
Hemaris larvae, infection experiments with, xix, 35, 48, 50.
Hemiptera, xxiii, 233.
as beet insects, xxi, 56, 158.
as strawberry insects, xiii, 60, 61, 62.
number of species of, feeding on Corn, xxiii, 12.
Hemiteles sp. as parasite of Lesser Apple Leaf-folder, xiii, 183.
Hemp as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 58.
to clear ground of White-grubs, xviii, 112.
Henshaw, Samuel, xiii, 164.
herilis, Agrotis, Misc. Ess., 68; xxiii, 26.
Hermit Thrush as enemy of wireworms, xviii, 47.
June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Herrick, E. C., xiv, 44, 46.
Hesperidæ, larvae of, xv, 78.
Hesperotettix speciosus, xxiii, 142.
Hessian Fly, xiii, 9, 11, 13, 17, 22, 23, 30, 36; xiv, 3, Appendix, VIII; 
Misc. Ess., 16, 17, 24; xvi, IX, 50, 54; xvii, X.
additional notes on the, xvii, 54–63.
agricultural procedure for, Misc.
Ess., 14–15.
and dry weather, xv, 30; xvi, X.
breeding-cage results with, xviii, 60.
calendars of, xiv, 42–43; xv, 31, 33, 34.
contributions to a knowledge of the life history and the parasites of the, xiv, 38–50.
experiments with various grasses as breeding plants for, xvii, 61.
hibernation of, xv, 28.
in experimental midsummer sowings, xv, 24–29; xvi, X.
Hessian Fly—Continued.
in volunteer Wheat, xv, 22-23.
injury to Wheat by, contrasted with
that by Wheat Bulb-worm, xiii, 24.
larva of, distinguished from Wheat
Bulb-worm, xiii, 17.
life history of, xiv, 39-43; Misc.
Ess., 14; xvii, XV, 54-61.
agreement of, with that of
Wheat Bulb-worm, xv, 32.
practical discussion of, xvii, 62.
second contribution to a
knowledge of the, xv, 21-34.
parasites of, xiii, 9, 24-26; xiv, 3;
39, 40, 41, 44-50; Misc. Ess., 15.
preventive and remedial measures
against, xvii, 63.
summary and discussion of life his-
tory of, and of defensive meas-
ures against, xv, 29-32.
Heteraspis, xiii, 163, 164.
nubulosus, xiii, Addenda, II.
pubescens, xiii, Addenda, II.
as strawberry insects, xiii, 60.
Hibiscus militaris as food plant of Red-
headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
Hickory as food plant of Goldsmith-
beetle, xiii, 146, 148.
of Horned Spanworm, xiii, 79.
of May-beetles, xviii, 114, 117,
129; xxi, 165.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi,
13.
defoliated by forest caterpillars, xviii
X.
injury to, by Stenosphenus notatus,
Misc. Ess., 130.
Phlepsins irroratus on, xxi, 76.
-trees, Lachnosterna beetles collected
from, xxiv, 141.
Hill, H. D., xxi, 13.
Hine, J. S., xiii, 150.
Hinman, H. B., xxiv, 14, 15.
hippocastani, Melolontha, xxiv, 137.
Hippodamia convergens, xiv, 24.
glacialis, xiv, 24, 33.
maculata, xiv, 21, 24.
hirticula, Lachnosterna, xvii, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 43, 45-46, 51, 81; xviii, 54, 113,
115, 116, 117, 119, 126, 140, 143; xx,
33; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143,
144, 149, 151, 152, 153.
hirtiventris, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 48,
49; xviii, 139, 141.
hirtus, Rhynchites, xvi, 75.
histrionica, Murgantia, xxiii, 196.
Hornbeam defoliated by Ash-colored Plister-beetle, xxi, 140.
Horned Lark, xxiv, 149.
Strawberry Spanworm, xiii, 61, 79, 179.
Horn-fly, xviii, XI.
Horse-chestnut, Cottony Maple Scale on, xxi, 103.
injured by Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 127.
Horse-nettle as food plant of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148.
Corn Flea-beetle on, xxi, 118.
eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xxiii, 146.
infested by Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
by San Jose Scale, xxi, 42.
Hors eradish, Agallia 4-punctata on, xxi, 68.
Horseweed infested by Aphis middle- tonii, xxi, 161.
hortuellus, Crambus, xxiii, 42, 43.
Hothouse plants infested by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
injuries to, by anguillulid, xvii, XII.
House-ant, Common. See under Ant.
House-fly fungus, xix, 19, 22.
Howard, L. O., xiii, 149; xiv, 66; xv, 50; xvi, 33, 69; xx, 18, 20; xxi, 26, 57, 61; xxii, 103; xxiv, 103, 106.
and Marlatt, C. L., xx, 1.
howardi, Aspidiotus, xx, 15, 16.
Howard’s Scale, xx, 16, 17.
Hubbard, H. G., xxi, 97.
and Schwarz, E. A., xvi, 59.
Huber, Thomas, xviii, 13.
hudsonias, Systena, xxi, 114, 119; xxiii, 190.
Hull, E. S., Misc. Ess., 27; xv, 69.
Hulst, Geo. D., xvii, 29.
humaria, Cymatophora, xiii, 78.
humuli, Phorodon, xviii, 57.
Hungarian Grass as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
and breeding plant of Chinch-bug, xv, 94; xvi, 52.
infested by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 61.
sowed as lure for deposition of eggs by Chinch-bug, xv, 9.
Timothy sowed with, as protection against Chinch-bug injury, xv, 102.
Hunt, Thomas F., xvi, 60, 62, 63.
Hyaliodes vitripennis as enemy of leaf-hoppers, xxi, 63.
hybridus, Amarantus, xviii, 61.
Hydrocyanic acid gas, fumigation with, to destroy San Jose Scale, xx, 24; xxi, 25–26; xxii, 28–30, 31–44, 57. See also under Orchard fumigation.
Hydræcia nitela, xxiii, 44.
ydropropier, Polygonum, xiii, 82.
Hymenoptera as strawberry insects, xiii, 60, 61.
injuries to Corn by, xxiii, 8–9.
Hypena scabra as clover leaf-roller, xiv, 74.
Hyperaspid binotata as enemy of Cottony Maple Scale, xxv, 115.
signata, xiv, 33, 105.
destroying eggs of Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104; Misc. Ess., 25; xv, 6.
Hypanthria textor, infection experiment with, xix, 46. See also Fall Web-worm.
Hypoclopus mortipennellus, xxiii, 44, 95.
Hypostena barbata as parasite of Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.

I

Icerya purchasi, xx, 22.
Ichneumon, xxi, 112.
flies as parasites of Corn Plant-louse, xiv, 24, 30.
of Wheat-Bulb Worm, xiii, 25.
parasite of Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 60.
of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 68, 69.
Ichneumonidae as parasites of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20.
illicis. Lachnosterna, xvii, 36, 37, 41, 47, 51; xviii, 113, 140, 144; xxiv, 137, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 149, 151, 152, 153.
Imbricatus Snout-beetle, Misc. Ess., 108; xxi, 143–144; xxiii, 113–114, 231. See also Epicercus imbricatus.
imbricatus, Epicercus, Misc. Ess., 21, 108; xvi, 76; xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.
imbricornis, Prionus, Misc. Ess., 102; xviii, 54, 146.
immaculata, Cyclocephala, xvii, 40, 45, 53; xviii, 54, 110, 113, 115, 121; xx, 34; xxiv, 137.
Siphonophora fragariae, xiii, 99.
imparis, Prenolepis, xxiii, 158.
implicatus, Gnathodus, xxi, 67.
impletella, Euzophera, xvii, 29.
implicita, Lachnosterna, xvii, 34, 36, 38, 47, 51; xviii, 121, 140, 143; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 149, 151, 152, 153, 154.
Imported Cabbage-worm, xiv, 6. See also Cabbage-worm, European or Imported.
Garden Web-worm, xxi, 106, 107, 111-112.
impressifrons, Clivina, xviii, 8; xxi, 136; xxiii, 228.
impressus, Iulus, or Julius, xiii, 140; Misc. Ess., 123; xxiii, 223.
incivis. Peridroma, xxi, 146, 151.
Indian Cetonia, Misc. Ess., 101.
-meal Moth, Misc. Ess., 91.
Millet infested by Larger Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92.
indiginella, Mineola, xxi, 129.
juglandis, Phycis, xv, 70.
Myelois, xv, 65, 70.
Phycis, xv, 65, 70.
Indigo, Wild, injured by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
inepta, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 140, 144.
inaepta. Melanotus, xviii, 9, 42, 55.
infesta, Exorista, xiv, 65.
inimicus, Deltotocephalus, xxi, 66, 73, 74; xxiii, 121, 123.
Jassus, xiv, 22, 67; Misc. Ess., 116; xv, 43; xxi, 74.
innumerabilis, Pulvinaria, xiii, 62, 98; xiv, 3, 7, 103, 115; xv, 6; xxiv, 100.
inornata, Tiphia, xviii, 124, 125.
Insect and fungus pests of the nursery most important to the nursery trade, classification, description, and discussion of, xxii, 99-138. See under Nursery pests.
Insectarium, description of, xvii, XIV. Insecticides, xx, 4, 21. See Remedies.
insectorum, Bacillus, xix, 23; xx, 57.
Micrococcus, xvii, 75, 76.
Insects, method of determining food of, xx, 21.
on some common, injuriously affecting foliage of young apple-trees in nursery and orchard, xv, 45-85.
insidiosus, Triphleps, xiii, 103; Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4; xxi, 86; xxiii, 202, 233.
insperata, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142.
integrifolia, Cleome, xxi, 123.
integrifoliun, Silphium, xvi, 75.
interjectus, Lasius, xviii, 53, 88, 89, 90.
interrogationis, Grapta, xix, 105.
interstitialis, Psyliodes, xxiii, 192.
Sphenophorus, xvi, 60.
tertexta, Liburnia, xxi, 67.
inversa, Lachnosterna, xvii, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 49, 51, 81; xviii, 54, 113, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 139, 142; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 145, 150, 151, 152, 153.
invitus, Capsus, xiv, 111.
Lygus, xiv, 110-111.
io, Automeris, xxiii, 168.
Io Moth, Misc. Ess., 62.
Ips, Banded, xviii, 8, 21, 23-28. See under Banded Ips.
fasciatus, Misc. Ess., 94; xviii, 8, 23. See also Ips 4-guttatus.
4-guttatus, xxiii, 181, 227, 228.
devouring planted seed-corn, xxiii, 11-12.
infest on corn-stalks and trouble-some in houses, xxiii, 182.
Iris versicolor, pollen and leaves of, as food of Mononychus vulpeculus, xvi, 77.
Ironweed infested by Aphis middleto-nii, xxi, 161.
Striped Cricket abundant on, xxiii, 215.
Irrigation of fields infested by Chinch-bug, xv, 100.
irroratus, Allygus, xxi, 76.
Jassus, xiii, 182; xiv, 67.
Phlepsius, xxi, 66, 76; xxiii, 205.
isabella, Isia, xxi, 71, 72.
Pyrrharctia, xxi, 146, 156.
isabella Moth, general description of, xxi, 158.
isaria arnauldi, attempt to infect chinch-bugs with, xx, 101.
cochyiiera, attempt as above, xx, 101.
densa, attempt as above, xx, 101.
infecting European White-grubs, xviii, 127.
(See also under Botrytis tenella.)
destructor, attempt to infect chinch-bugs with, xx, 101.
form of Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 60, 95.
leprosa, xix, 27, 60.
infection experiments with, xviii, 135, 136; xix, 65, 67, 78, 80, 83.
infecting White-grubs, xviii, 133.
noloris, attempt to infect chinch-bugs with, xx, 101.
Isaria—Continued.
ovalispora, attempt as above, xx, 101.
pachytilli, attempt as above, xx, 101.
Ischnodemus falcatus, contagion and infection experiments with, xix, 74, 75, 80.
Isia isabella, xxiii, 71, 72.
Isosoma allynii, xiii, 31, 32, 33.
eymi, xiii, 32, 33.
infecting Elymus canadensis, xiv, 37.
grande, xiv, 6, 34-36.
hordei, xiii, 32, 33, 36.
parasite of, xiv, 36.
triticí, xiii, 17, 30-38; xiv, 6, 34, 35, 36-37.
italica. Setaria, xviii, 93.
Ithycerus noveboracensis, injury to Apple by, xv, 5.
Iulidae, injuries by, xiii, 140.
"oviposition, development, and hibernation of, and lures for, xiii, 141.
Iulus annulatus, xiii, 139.
cœruleocinctus, xiii, 139. See also under Julius.
"impressus, Misc. Ess., 123.
injury to Corn by, xiii, 140.
to Currant by, xiii, 140.
(See also under Julius.)
multistriatus, xiii, 139.

J
jaculifera, Feltia, xxiii, 17, 26.
Jamestown Weed, or Jimson-weed, xxi, 117.
as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Pale-striped Flcla-beetle. xxi, 122; xxiii, 108.
infectcd by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
Japanese Pear infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 5.
Plum infested by same, xxi, 27.
Jassidæ, xxiii, 121-123, 204-206. See Leaf-hoppers.
Jassoidea and Delphacidæ, xxi, 62-79.
See Leaf-hoppers.
mistaken for young of grasshoppers, xv, 43.
irroratus, xiii, 182; xiv, 67.
Jay, Blue. White-grubs eaten by. xviii, 123.
Joe Pye Weed as food plant of Acutalis calva, xxi, 80.
John, M. D., xxii, 13.
Johnson, B. F., xvi, 71; xxii, 19.

On the Mediterranean Flour Moth (Ephestia kuehniella Zell.) in Europe and America, xix, Appendix.
Report on laboratory experiments with chinch-bugs, xix, 178-179.
Johnson Grass infested by Larger Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92.
Joint-grass as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
Joint-worm, xiii, 31, 36, 37.
Jones, H. L., xxiv, 3.
juglandis, Phycis indicina, xv, 70.
Julus cœruleocinctus, xxiii, 223. See also Iulus cœruleocinctus.
"impressus, xxiii, 223. See also Iulus impressus.
Jumping Pear-louse, Common. article on, cited, xiv, 98.
Yellow, xiv, 98-100.
"character of injury by, and remedies for, xiv, 100.
description of, xiv, 99.
insecticides for, xiv, 100.
-jacks, xviii, 30; xxi, 163.
June-beetle. Green, or Common Green, xvii, 54, 144-145; xxiii, 102. See Green June-beetle.
Western Green, xxiii, 102.
June-beetles, or June-bugs, xviii, 110; xxiii, 101.
and their larvae, natural enemies of, xviii, 122-127.
classification of, xvii, 47.
favorite breeding-places of, xiii, 148.
green, xxiii, 101-103, 227.
infection experiment with, xix, 35, 41, 95.
injury to trees by, xiii, 145.
light-lures for, xiii, 145.
Sporotrichum globuliferum found on dead, xviii, 127.
(See also under White-grubs.)
June-berry infested by San Jose Scale. xxi, 5.
June-bug. See June-beetle.
Green. See Green June-beetle.
Scaly, xxiii, 184, 226.
June-bugs, xxiii, 98, 101, 184, 186. See also under June beetles, White-grubs. and Lachnosterna.
June-grass as food plant of Colaspis Root-worm, xxii, 148.
infested by Sorghum Mealy Bug, xviii, 107.
Wheat Bulb-worm swept from, xiii, 20.
Juniper, Paria aterrima and P. sexnotata abundant on, xiii, 161, 169.
Kafir Corn subject to injury by Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
Kainit, fertilization with, for wire-worms, xviii, 50.
to destroy White-grubs, xviii, 132.
Kale as food plant of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
Kaltenbach, J. H., xvii, 6; xxi, 82, 105.
Katydids, xiv, 23; xxiii, 143, 229.
distinguished from corn grasshoppers, xxiii, 136.
Kellicott, D. S., xiv, 20; xvi, 60, 68; xxii, 17.
Kelly, E. O. G., xxiv, 14, 24, 102, 111, 112, 157, 158, 162, 165, 166.
Kelly, J. A., xvi, 52.
Kerosene and salt to check progress of Chinch-bug, xx, 42, 44, and sand for Clay-colored Bill-bug, xvi, 62.
effect of soap emulsion of, on trees and on San Jose Scale, xxii, 47, 51.
emulsion and barriers for Chinch-bug, xvi, 55-56.
and gasoline blast-lamp for Chinch-bug compared, xxiv, 55-56.
and lime and sulphur washes for San Jose Scale, comparison of, xxii, 90.
and mixtures for Chinch-bug, xv, 101; xvi, 37-39, 55; xix, 7; xxiii, 64; xxiv, 32-36, 40-42.
for San Jose Scale, xxii, 27, 39, 40, 41, 45-52, 56, 57; xxiv, 59.
for Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 133; xxi, 92.
and whale-oil soap solution, comparative cost of, xxiv, 43, 57.
cost of and results with, xxii, 45, 46, 56, 57; xxiv, 110.
effect of single treatment of trees with, xxii, 47.
experience with, for San Jose Scale, xxii, 45-50.
for Apple-leaf Aphis, xxii, 129.
for Black Peach Aphis, xxii, 110.
for Cherry-slug, xiv, 117.
for exposed strawberry insects, xiii, 69, 104.
for False Chinch-bug, xiii, 106; xxi, 96.
for Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 91.
for green June-beetles, xxiii, 103.
for Pear-leaf Blister-mite, xxii, 132, 134.

Kerosene emulsion—Continued.
for Pegomyia vicina, xxi, 62.
for scale insects, xxii, 113.
for Soft (or Woolly) Maple Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 105, 108; xvii, XIII; xxiv, 105-114, 116.
for White-grubs, xvi, XI; xvii, 43, 53.
for Woolly Aphis, xxii, 107.
for Yellow Jumping Fear-louse, xiv, 100.
formulae for, xxii, 116; xxiii, 64, xxiv, 111, 116-117.
injury to trees by, xxii, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51; xxiv, 108, 112-114.
or kerosene and water for leaf-hoppers, xxi, 63-64.
for leaf-piercing insects, xxi, 53.
for plant-lice and their eggs, xiii, 104; xxi, 81.
for Red Spider, xiv, 117; xxi, 59.
for White Ant, xix, 199.
made with whale-oil soap for San Jose Scale, xxii, 96, 97.
strict experiment with, xxii, 47.
grade of, xxii, 48, 49, 50.
pure, for San Jose Scale, xxi, 2, 40; xxii, 91-95.
 sprayed on Apple, Cherry, Pear, and Peach, xxii, 92; effect, 93.
sprayer, “Eclipse”, xxi, 40.
“Success”, tests of, xxi, 41.
to kill Army-worm in post-hole traps, xxiii, 51.
Chinch-bug in same, xxiii, 63.
to prevent oviposition of Pieris rapae on Cabbage, Misc. Ess., 128.
use of, by orchardists, for scale insects, xxi, 2.
Kingbird, xxiv, 149.
White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 123.
knocchii, Cremastochilus, xxiii, 183.
Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.
Knotweed as food plant of Apantesis phalerata, xxiii, 76.
infested by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159.
Koch, C. L., xiii, 100; xviii, 94.
Koebele, Albert, xvii, 61.
koebeli, Novius, xx, 22.
Köllar, Vincent, Misc. Ess., 27.
Krassilstschik, J., xvii, 127.
kuehniella, Ephestia, xix, Appendix.
Kybos, Misc. Ess., 23.
Lactista, xiii, 87.
labium, Omophron, Misc. Ess., 92; xxi, 178, 227.
Lace-wing Fly, larva of, preying on
Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 60.
on Corn Plant-louse, xiv, 33.
flies, xiii, 45.
as enemies of plant-lice, xiv, 33; xxi, 81; xxi, 14.
Lachnosterna, xxi, 163-165; xxiv, 135-168.
affinis, xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 140, 142.
and Cyclocephala, xvii, 30-53; xviii, 109-144. See also White-grubs.
discussion of, cited, xxi, 69.
distinctions between, xvii, 30; xviii, 121.
larvae, infection experiments with, xviii, 134-137.
and Ligyrus, xxi, 163-165.
arcuata, xvii, 34, 36, 38, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142.
article on, cited, xxiv, 137.
reared from egg to adult, xxiv, 137.
balia, xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 140, 143.
beetles, collections of, at lights and
on trees compared, xxiv, 139-140.
and in given localities in
different years compared, xxiv, 140, 141.
comparative collections of, from dif
derent food plants, xxiv, 144.
dissections of, to determine food of, xxiv, 144-145.
evening flight and morning disper
sal of, xxiv, 146, 148-150.
habits of reproduction of, xxiv, 150-154.
infection experiment with, xix, 41.
infested by Sporotrichum globulif
erum, xix, 57.
niviposition of, general and specific
notes on, xxiv, 153-154.
period of activity of, xxiv, 151.
ratio of males to females in collect
ions of, xxiv, 151-152.
bipartita, xvii, 139, 142.
congrua, xvii, 48, 49; xviii, 139, 142.
corrosa, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.
crassissima, xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 139, 142.
crenulata, xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 116, 140, 144; xxiv, 154, 163.
dubia, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142; xxiv, 139, 141, 151.
Lachnosterna—Continued.
cophilida, xvii, 47, 48; xviii, 116, 139, 141; xxiv, 153.
fraterna, xvii, 36, 37, 47, 50, 51; xviii, 140, 143.
fusca, xvii, 32, 36, 37, 38, 45, 47, 48,
50, 51; xviii, 54, 139, 140, 142; xx, 33; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140,
141, 142, 143, 144, 151, 152, 154.
and inversa, description of larvae of,
xvii, 46; xviii, 138.
food of adult, xviii, 115.
or inversa, eggs and larval period of,
xviii, 113.
genus, description of larva of, xvii, 46; xviii, 138.
gibbosa, xvii, 35, 36, 37, 38, 45, 47, 48, 49, 51; xviii, 54, 113, 139, 
141; xxiv, 137, 139, 140, 141, 142, 
143, 144, 152.
description of larva of, xvii, 46; 
xviii, 139.
parasite of, xviii, 124.
glaberrima, xvii, 47, 48; xviii, 139, 141.
gracilis, xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 140, 141
(Errata).
grandis, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142.
hirticula, xvii, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 45, 
47, 51; xvii, 54, 113, 140, 143; 
xx, 33; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140, 
141, 143, 144, 149, 151, 152, 153, 
and rugosa, description of larvae of,
xvii, 46; xviii, 139.
Chlaenius tomentosus feeding on, 
xvii, 126.
food of adult of, xvii, 43; xviii, 115.
infested by Sporotrichum globulif
erum, xvii, 81.
hirtiventris, xvii, 47, 48, 49; xviii, 139, 141.
ilcis, xvii, 36, 37, 41, 47, 51; xviii,
113, 140, 144; xxiv, 137, 139, 140, 
141, 143, 144, 149, 151, 152, 153.
implicita, xvii, 34, 36, 38, 47, 51; 
xviii, 121, 140, 143; xxiv, 137, 138, 
139, 140, 141, 152, 153.
inerta, xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 140, 144.
irritious species of, found in Illinois, 
xxiv, 137.
inperatera, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142.
versa, xvii, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 
45, 47, 49, 51; xvii, 54, 113, 139, 
142; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 
143, 144, 145, 150, 151, 152, 153.
eggs of, xviii, 113, 118.
food of adults of, xvii, 43; xviii, 115.
Lachnosterna inversa—Continued.
infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 81.
larval period of, or of L. fusca, xviii, 113.
key to Illinois species of, xvii, 47-51; xviii, 140-144.
knochii, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.
lanceolata, xvii, 47, 48; xviii, 139, 141; xxiii, 184.
larvae, infection experiment with, xix, 72, 77, 78, 79.
killed by hymenopterous parasite, xix, 79.
life histories of injurious species of, xxiv, 137-140.
life history and habits of, xvii, 31-40; xviii, 115-121.
limula. xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 140, 143.
list of Illinois species of, xvii, 47; xviii, 139-140.
longetarsus, xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 139, 141.
marginalis, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.
micans, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 139, 142.
nova, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.
prætermissa, xvii, 47, 48; xviii, 139, 141.
prunina, xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 139 (Errata), 142.
pupae and imagos of, from earth, xvii, 37-38.
rubiginosa, food plants of, xviii, 115.
rugosa, xvii, 35, 36, 37, 38, 45, 47, 50; xviii, 54, 111, 112, 113, 140, 143; xxiv, 137, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 145, 149, 150, 151, 152.
eggs of, xviii, 113.
shortage to Beet by, xxi, 164.
tristis, xvii, 36, 37, 41, 47, 51; xviii, 113, 140, 144; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 152.
villifrons, xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 140, 143.
spp., xiii, 62, 143; Misc. Ess., 100; xvii, 40, 41, 45.
eggs of, xviii, 118-119.
imagos of, xviii, 115-117.
larval period of, xviii, 119-120.
moles and places of hibernation of, in central Illinois, xxiv, 155-156.
pupation and formation of beetles of, xviii, 120.
variation in numbers and dominance of, xxiv, 140-142.
(See also White-grubs.)
lacustris, Scirpus, xvi, 68.
Ladybird, minute, as enemy of San Jose Scale, xx, 21.

Ladybird—Continued.
Twice-stabbed, xxi, 43, 44.
or Two-spotted, as enemy of San Jose Scale, xx, 20.
description of, xx, 20.
(See also Ladybug, Twice-stabbed or Two-spotted.)
(See also Ladybug.)
Ladybirds as enemies of Common Garden Web-worm, xxi, 109.
(See also Ladybugs.)
Ladybug, Common, Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 231.
as check on multiplication of Corn Plant-louse, xiv, 22.
description of, xxiii, 179.
injury to Corn by, xiv, 22; xxiii, 179.
ordinary food of, in corn fields, xiv, 22.
Smaller Two-spotted, as destroyer of Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 33.
Twice-stabbed, as enemy of Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 115.
(See also Ladybird, Two-spotted or Twice-stabbed.)
Ladybugs, xxi, 99, 113.
as enemies of Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 115, 117.
of plant-lice, xiii, 103; xiv, 24, 33; xxi, 81.
food habits of and injury by, xxiii, 179.
(See also Ladybirds.)
Lamb's-quarters, xxi, 52.
as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Apantesis arge, xxiii, 75.
of beet leaf-miners, xxi, 60.
of Beet Web-worm, xxi, 110.
of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
of Campylacantha olivacea, xxi, 135; xxiii, 213.
of European Beet-Tortoise-beetle, xxi, 124.
of Garden Mamestra, xxi, 151.
of garden webworms, xxi, 106, 107.
of Grass-worm, xxi, 82.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 122; xxiii, 108.
of Red-headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
of Silpha bituberosa, xxi, 137.
of Spotted Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
of Three-spotted Flea-beetle, xxi, 115.
of Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 116.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
Lasius—Continued.

Lasius, var. flavus, Misc. Ess., 46. 
attentions to Clover Bark-louse by,

xiv, 72.
to Grass Root-louse by, xviii, 90.
to plant-lice by, xiii, 45, 48, 52; 

xiv, 24, 29.
to interjectus, xviii, 53, 66.
attendant on Corn Root-louse, xviii,

66.
on Grass Root-louse, xviii, 88, 89, 90.
on on Trama erigeronensis, xviii, 93.
mixtus attendant on Geoica squamosa, 

xviii, 99, 100.
Trama erigeronensis in nest of, 

xviii, 93.
niger, xviii, 53, 62, 66; xxiii, 159.
aliens, xviii, 53, 62, 66, 71; xxi, 

161; xxiv, 14, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 

26.
feeding on earthworm, xxiv, 26.
and L. niger aliens attendant on 

Grass Root-louse, xviii, 90.
on Sorghum Mealy Bug, 

xviii, 107.
description of, xviii, 85.
distinguishing characters of, 

xviii, 85.
food of, xviii, 84.
haunts, actions, and habits of, 

xviii, 83.
life history of, xviii, 82-83.
attendant on Corn Leaf-aphis, xxiii, 

126.
on Geoica squamosa, xviii, 99.

100.
on Sorghum Mealy Bug, xviii, 107.
on Trama erigeronensis, xviii, 93.
sp. attendant on Geoica squamosa, xviii, 

99, 100.
on Schizoneura venusta, xiii, 52.
lateralis, Corizus, xxi, 96.

Thyreocoris, xiii, 108.
laticlavia, Anomoea, xix, 81.
laticollis, Prionus, xviii, 54, 145.
latifasciata, Trimerotropis, xxi, 132.
latifolia, Typha, xvi, 60; xxi, 17.
latinennis, Geanthus, xxiii, 146, 216,

217, 218.
Latridiidae, xxiii, 180, 182.
Latridius pulicarius, xxiii, 182.
Lawn, injury to by root web-worms, 

xvi, IX.
by sod web-worms, xxxi, 35.
by White-grubs, xvi, XI.
Leaf-aphis, Apple, xxii, 127. See Ap-
ple Leaf-aphis.
Leaf-beetle, Southern Corn, xxiii, 103-

104, 231.
Leaf-beetles, xxi, 112-128; xxiii, 186-187.

as enemies of the Beet, xxi, 112, 113, 114.
calendar of injuries by, xxi, 113.
general description of, xxi, 113.
insecticides for and preventive measures against, xxi, 113.
life history of, xxi, 114.

Leaf-bug, Tusky, xxi, 92; xxiii, 199, 233.
feeding on Corn pollen, xxiii, 202.
Four-lined, xxiii, 200-201, 233.
Green, xxi, 87, 90.

Leaf-bugs, general description of, and conspicuous differences in species of, xxi, 87.
leaf-folders, leaf-hoppers, leaf-miners, and leaf-rollers, characterization of injuries to beets by, xxi, 56.
life history of, xxi, 87.

Leaf-chafers, xxiii, 183, 184-186.
injurious to Corn, xxiii, 12.

Leaf-crumpler, xv, 65-74.
appearance and injury of, briefly characterized, xv, 65; xxii, 130.
description of, xv, 67, 71-72.
distribution of, xv, 72.
food plants of, xv, 66, 67, 69, 73.
hibernation of, xxii, 129.
injuries by, xv, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70.
introduction of, into new localities, xv, 73.
larval case and habits of, described. xv, 65, 68, 69.
life history of, xv, 65, 73; xxii, 130.
literature of, xv, 65-71.
parasites of, xv, 68, 69, 70, 73.
Rascal, xv, 59, 67.

recognition of, at different seasons, xxii, 130.
remedies for and protective measures against, xv, 74; xxii, 131.
trees infested by, and injury done, xxii, 130.

Leaf-eating beetles, xxi, 136, 137.
caterpillars, exposed, species of, which feed upon the Beet, xxi, 145-158.

Leaf-folder or Leaf-roller, Lesser Apple, xxiii, 183. See under Apple, Leaf-roller or Leaf-folder.

Leaf-footed plant-bugs, xxiii, 197, 233.

Leaf-hopper, Apple, xxiii, 121.
Green, Apple, xxiii, 181-182.
injury to Currant and Gooseberry by, xiv, 117.

Three-banded, injury to White Elm by, xiv, 115.

Leaf-hoppers, Misc. Ess., 116; xxiii, 204-206, 233.

Leaf-hoppers—Continued.
character of injury to beets by, xxi, 56, 62-63.
to Corn by, xxiii, 7.
common, xxiii, 121-123.
contagion experiment with, xix, 77.
device for destruction of, xxi, 64.
eggs of, xxi, 63.

enemies of, xxi, 63.
grain, xiv, 67-69.
grape-vine, general description and life history of, xxi, 79.
on beets, xxi, 67, 79.
infecting the Beet, xxi, 50, 64-79.
injury by, to young Corn, xiv, 22.
life history of, xxi, 63.
mistaken for young grasshoppers, xv, 43.
parasites of, xxi, 63.

Leaf-miner, Blackberry, xiv, 87.
Corn, Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 164, 226.
general description of different stages of, xxiii, 164.
tineid, injuries by, xxiii, 176.

characterization of injury to Beet by, xxi, 56.

Leaf-mining moths, xxiii, 164.

Leaf Mite, Grape, xiv, 84-86.

Leaf-roller, Common Strawberry, xiii, 61, 87-93.

Currant and Gooseberry, description of, xiv, 118.
European, xiii, 87.
Greenhouse, xiv, 105-106.

Oblique-banded, as Soft Maple insect, xiv, 109.
as strawberry insect, xiii, 61, 94-95.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description, food plants, and disease of, and treatment for, xiii, 94, 95.

Peach-tree, as strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 97.
calendar of, xiii, 179.

Plain, Strawberry, xiii, 61, 95-96.
calendar of, xiii, 179.

as cranberry insect, xiv, 20.
bred from Corn, xiv, 20.
indication of presence of, in Corn, xiv, 20.
range and food plants of, xiv, 21.

Sulphur, xiv, 17-20; xxiii, 174-175.
description of, xiv, 18.
distribution of, xiv, 19.
Leaf-spots, 

Leaf-rollers, xxxi, 105-106; xxiii, 174-176, 226.

Clover, xiv, 74.

Leaf-skeletonizer, Apple, xiv, 7, 97; xv, 58-64. See Apple Leaf-skeletonizer.

Leaf-spots, xxii, 103.

description of, xxii, 103, 104.

fungi of, xxii, 103.

Leaf-stem Gall-fly, Strawberry, xiii, 97.

Leaf-tyer, Green Apple, xv, 77. See Apple Leaf-roller, Lesser.

Hammond’s, xv, 59. See Apple Leaf-skeletonizer.

Leaf-worm, Green Beet-, xxii, 146, 151-152.

Leather-jackets, or meadow maggots. xvi, 78-83; xxiii, 161.

LeBaron, Wm., xiii, 88, 107, 115, 117; xiv, Appendix, VI. VII, VIII; Misc. Ess., 23; xv, 66, 69, 70, 75, 76, 77, 84, 100; xvi, XI, 32; xx, 35.

lecanii, Coccophagus, xiv, 105; xxiv, 114.

Platygaster, xiv, 105.

Lecanium nigrofasciatum, xxii, 118.

Peach, xxii, 113, 118.

quercitronis, xiv, 105.

sp., xiv, 115.

LeConte, J. L., xiii, 164. Addenda, I; xvi, 59, 60, 61; xviii, 41, 42; xix, 21.

and Horn, G. H., xiii, 153; xvi, 59.

lecontei, Callimorpha, xv, 2.

leguminicola. Cecidomyia. Misc. Ess., 15; xv, 3; xviii, XI.

Leguminose devourd by Striped Blister-beetle, xxii, 140.

infested by Nectarophora pisi, xxi, 83.

Leighton, J. M., xvi, 98.

liemni-cata, Epicauta vittata, xxi, 140.

Lepidium infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 42.

virginicum as food plant of Raspberry Measuring-worm, Misc. Ess., 129.

Lepidoptera as strawberry insects, xiii, 60, 61.

injuries to Corn by, xxiii, 10-11.

Lepidopterous larvæ, infection experiment with, xix, 72.

leprosa, Isaria, xviii, 133, 135, 136; xix, 27, 60, 65, 67, 78, 79, 80, 83.

Leptoglossus, xxiii, 197-198.

oppositus, xxiii, 197, 198.

phylopos, xxiii, 197-198.

Lerema accius, xxiii, 166-167.

lerouxii, Halictus, xxiii, 8, 156.

Lesser Grasshopper, or Locust, Misc. Ess., 120; xxiii, 136, 229.

Migratory Locust, xxiii, 67.

Lettuce as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.

of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.

of Common Stripped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.

of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.

of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.

of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.

of Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 20.

of Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.

of Noctua plecta, xxi, 105.

of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.

of W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.

of Yellow-headed Cutworm, xxiii, 21.

injured by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96.

by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.

subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.

Leucania albilinea, xxiii, 83-84.

pseudoargyrria, xxiii, 171, 231.

unipuncta, xxiii, 61, 84; xx, 106-109; xxi, 147-148; xxiii, 17, 47-51, 227.

See also Army-worm.

Leucareta acrae, Misc. Ess., 59; xxi, 146, 156.

leucopterus, Blissus, Misc. Ess., 112; xv, 89; xvi, 1; xvii, 81; xix, 16; xxiii, 57.


Orgyia, xiv, 117.

Leydig, E., xix, 19.

Liburnia intertexta, xxi, 67.

ornata, xxi, 67, 67; xxiii, 204.

puella, xxi, 65, 68.

Lichens, spores of, as food of ladybugs. xxiii, 179.

Lichtenstein, Jules, xiii, 52.

Lick, James, xx, 4.

Light-traps for May-beetles, xvi, XI.

lignicolor, Hadena, xxiii, 17, 31, 231.

lignosella, Pemphelia, Misc. Ess., 86.

lignosellus, Elasmopalpus, xxiii, 7, 10, 94.

Liguistrum injured by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.
Ligyrocoris sylvestris, xxiii, 198, 233.
Ligyrus, xxi, 52, 163; xxiii, 228.
character of injury to Corn by, xxiii, 7.
gibbosus, xxi, 50, 165; xxiii, 98, 184, 228; xxiv, 137.
relictus, xxiv, 137.
rugiceps, xxiii, 99.
Lilac as food plant of May-beetles, xxiv, 143.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
Green Flata on, xxi, 84.
Lilies, bulbs of, devoured by iulids, xiii, 140.
Lily as food plant of Zebra-caterpillar, xxiii, 171.
Lima Bean destroyed by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 99.
Lime, air-slaked, for Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 64.
and London purple or Paris green for beet insects, xxi, 54.
and same for blister-beetles, xxi, 138.
and same, with Bordeaux mixture added, for beet insects, xxi, 53.
and sulphur washes for the San Jose Scale, xxii, 67–90. See under California and under Oregon.
arsenite of, for Canker-worm, xxii, 141.
for Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 76, 77.
or chloride of, fertilization with, for wireworms, xviii, 49, 50.
sulphur, and blue vitriol for San Jose Scale. See under Oregon wash and under California.
and salt for San Jose Scale. See under California.
to prevent injury by Colaspis brunnea, xiii, 179.
-water for Chinch-bug, xvi, 41.
Limneria eurycreontis as parasite of Common Garden Web-worm, xxi, 109.
fugitiva, xv, 70.
tibiator, xxi, 112.
sp. as parasite of Lesser Apple Leaf-roller, xv, 84.
Limnobaris deplanata, xxiii, 229.
found on Corn, xxiii, 193.
limula, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 51; xviii, 140, 143.
Lindeman, K., xvii, 61.
Linden infested by Putnam Scale, xxii, 115.

Linden—Continued.

injuries to, by Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 102, 103, 116.
(See also Basswood.)
linearis, Suada, xxi, 128.
lineata, Deilephila, xxi, 146, 155.
lineatella, Anarsia, xiii, 62, 141.
Prodenia, xxi, 148; xxiii, 79.
lineatus, Lygus, xiii, 117.
Pocellocapsus, xxiii, 200, 233.
lineolaris, Coreus, xiii, 116.
Lygus, xiii, 10, 62, 115; xiv, 77.
Phytocoris, xiii, 116.
lineola, Cremastogaster, xxiii, 126.
Linney, Charles E., xx, 19, 49.
Lintner, J. A., xiii, 15, 16, 20, 21, 24, 72; xiv, 21, 58, 84, 108; Misc. Ess., 6, 16; xv, 2; xvi, 61, 62, 78; xviii, 17, 25, 123; xxi, 59, 60, 61, 121; xxiii, 19, 31, 86, 100, 180, 182, 223.
Lioderma sp., xxi, 52.
ulieri, xxi, 97.
Liquidambar as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114.
Liriodendron as food plant of May-beetles, xxiv, 143.
tulipifera, xix, 195.
lithocolletidis, Sympiezus, xv, 50, 57.
Lithocolletis crataegella, xv, 52.
geminatella, xv, 52, 53, 55.
Little, or Common, Negro-bug, or Negro-bug, xvi, 51; xxi, 99–100; xxiii, 115–116, 233.
lividus, Euderus, xxiv, 128.
Lixus concavus, xxiii, 114, 229.
food of, xvi, 76.
mucidus, xxiii, 114, 229.
terminalis bred from Smartweed, xvi, 76.
Lloyd, W. B., xxiii, 145.
Lobelia as food plant of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xxiii, 175.
of Spotted Cutworm, xvi, 87.
-water for Chinch-bug, xvi, 40.
Lobelias subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.
lobicornis, Myrurca scabrinodis, xiii, 8, 11, 53; xxiii, 158, 228.
Lockwood, Samuel, xiii, 147, 148.
Locust as food plant of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143.
Black, as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114.
defoliated by Ash-colored Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
infested by Nematus robiniae, xiv, 116.
injured by Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
Locust, Black—Continued.
subject to injury by Soft Maple Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 104; xxiv, 103.

Cymatophora crepuscularia collected from, xiv, 72.
infested by Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.

Locust, Lesser Migratory, xxiii, 67.

Locusts, Locustids, Locustidae.

Locust, Lombardy

locustarum, Trombidium, xv, 40, 43.

Locustids devouring adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 161.

Locusts, xxi, 128. See also Grasshoppers.

of central Illinois, on the injurious, Misc. Ess., 48-56; xv, 40-44.

Lombardy Poplar as food plant of May-beetles, xviii, 114,
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
of Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.
injury to, by Crepidodera helixines, xiv, 117.

London purple, xxi, 81.

and lime for blister-beetles, xxi, 138.

for insects injurious to beet leaves, xxi, 54.

for Chinch-bug, xvi, 42.

for Codling-moth, or for same and curculios, Misc. Ess., 35-37, 40, 43-44; xv, 7, 14, 20; xvii, 23-24, 25.

for Paria root-worms, xiii, 171.

for Strawberry False Worm, xiii, 76, 80.

to protect Corn plant against billbugs, xvi, 72.

seed-corn against Agonoderus pallipes, xviii, 13.

Long Johns. See Blister-beetles.

longicornis, Diabrotica, xiii, 55; xiv, 5; Misc. Ess., 19, 103; xv, 4; xvii, XI, 71; xviii, 55, 146, 154; xxi, 115, 127; xxiii, 4, 69, 187, 188, 231.

longipennis, Dissosteira, xxiii, 213, 229.

longitarsus, Lachnosterna. xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 139, 141.

Longitarsus melamurus. xxi, 114, 122.

lophante, Rhizobius, xx, 22.

Lophoderus triferanus. xiv, 20; xxiii, 175.

velutinanus bred from Blackberry, xiv, 88.

from Strawberry, xiv, 81.

Loquat as food plant of San Jose Scale, xxi, 13.

"Los Angeles Co. Wash No. 5" for San Jose Scale, xxii, 96, 97.

Lowe, V. H., xxii, 122.

Loxostege, xxiii, 10.

chortalis, xxi, 107.


stictalis, xxi, 51, 109-111.

Lozotzenia fragariae, xiii, 97.

Lubber, or Olive, Grasshopper, xxi, 130.

See Olive, or Lubber, Grasshopper.

Lucerne as food plant of Zebra-caterpillar, xxiii, 171.

lucublandus, Pterostichus, xxiii, 177.

Ludius, xviii, 32.

Lugger, Otto. xvi, 49, 62; xvii, 76, 79; xviii, 148; xix, 23; xxi, 57; xxiii, 20, 32, 175, 195.


Luperodes varicornis, xxiii, 187, 227.

brunneus, xxiii, 187.

Lupines injured by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.


lutulentus, Aphodius, Misc. Ess., 98; xviii, 14.

Lycaste, general description of family of, and of beet-leaf species of, xxi, 93.

how to distinguish, from Capsidae, xxi, 87.

Lygus invitans, description of, and note on history of, xiv, 111.
injury to Soft Maple by, xiv, 111.

lineatus, xiii, 117.


pratensis, xxi, 87; xxiii, 12, 118-120, 233. See Tarnished Plant-bug.

Lyttkins, August, xxiv, 168.

M

McCook, H. C., xxi, 159.

McElfresh, F. M., xxii 68.


McIntire, H. C., xiv, 55.


McMurtrie, William, Misc. Ess., 35.

Macrobasis sp., xv, 41.

unicolor, xxi, 138.

Macrecoles chloronis, xxi, 87, 90.
Macrodactylus subspinosus, Misc. Ess., 98; xxiii, 184, 227.

Macrophalma disjuncta as parasite of White-grubs, xxiv, 160.

general description of adult, and insectary notes on, xxiv, 161.

Macropsis nobilis, xiv, 22; Misc. Ess., 117; xxi, 69.

novellus, xxi, 69.

Macrosiphum granaria taken on Corn, xxiii, 206.

trifolii, xxiii, 208.

maculata, Epicausta, xxi, 138, 139.

Hippodamia, xiv, 21, 24.

Megilla, xiv, 33; Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 179.

maculatus, Emphytus, xiii, 61, 69, 71; xiv, 77.

Madder family as favorite food plants of Theretra tersa, xxiii, 167.

Magdalis armicollis infesting dead bark and wood of White Elm, xiv, 112, 113.

Maggots, leaf-mining, xxiii, 9.

maidaphidis, Adialytus, xiv, 30, 31.

maidiradicis, Aphis, xvii, 64; xviii, 10, 58, 104; xxi, 146; xxiii, 12, 69, 156; xxiv, 8.

maidis, Aphis, xiii, 40, 41, 42, 46, 53; Misc. Ess., 117; xvi, XI; xviii, 70, 71, 73, 74, 82; xix, 85; xxiii, 12, 123, 156.

Thrips, xxiii, 136.

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, xxi, 57.

major, Eragrostis, xxi, 94.

Lappa, xiv, 20.

Plantago, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.

malefica, Erythroneura, xiii, 182.

mali, Aphis, xiv, 98; xvii, 68; xviii, 57; xxiii, 127.

Empoasca, xxi, 67, 77, 79; xxiii, 121, 123.


malifoliate, Aphis, xiv, 98.

malifoliella, Tischeria, xv, 45.

maligna, Erythroneura, xiii, 182.

malivorana, Teras, xiii, 183; xiv, 7, 97.

Misc. Ess., 10, 23; xv, 60, 79.

Tortrix, xv, 75, 78, 79.

Mallow as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.

of Red-headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.

Mally, C. W., xxiv, 44.

Mally, F. W., xvii, 70; xviii, 135.

Malus, xv, 46, 52.

Malva rotundifolia infested by Myzus aechyrantes, xxi, 83.

Mamestra chenopodii, xxi, 151.

Garden, xxi, 51, 151.

Mamestra—Continued.

meditata, xvi, 94.

picta, xxi, 146, 153-154; xxiii, 171.

renigera, xvi, 95; xxiii, 17, 35.

trifolii, xxi, 51, 146, 151.

sp. on beets, xxi, 151.

mancus, Agriotes, Misc. Ess., 18, 96; xviii, 8, 29, 36-39, 54.

Manure beetles, xxi, 163.

Mangel-wurzel injured by Black Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.

subject to injury by wireworms, xviii, 30.

Maple, xxi, 17.

as food plant of Horned Spanworm, xiii, 79.

of May-beetles, xviii, 114.

Bark-louse, Soft, xiv, 3, 7.

as strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 98.

as dispersion of, by birds, xiv, 105.

experiments with local applications for, xiv, 105-109.

natural enemies of, xiv, 104-105; Misc. Ess., 25; xv, 6.

notes and experiments on the, xiv, 103-109.

plants infested by, xiv, 103, 104.

(See also under Maple, Woolly Bark-louse of, and under Cottony Maple Scale.)

coccid, xiii, 98.

Hard, xxi, 3; xxiv, 103.

infested by Euphoria inda, xiii, 101.

by Putnam Scale, xxi, 115.

injured by Maple Bark-louse, or Cottony Maple Scale, xiv, 104; xxiv, 102, 103, 116.

by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.

leaves as food of adults of White-grubs, xvii, 42.


Soft, as food plant of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21; xxi, 175.

of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.

buds and leaves of, eaten by W-marked Cutworm, xviii, 31.

Dicraneura fieberi on, xxi, 77.

infested by Aleurodes aceris, xiv, 110.

injured by Lygus invitus, xiv, 111.

leaves of, eaten by Dark-sided Cutworm, xviii, 33.

Oblique-banded Leaf-roller collected from, xiv, 109.

on some insect enemies of, xiv, 103-111.
Maple, Soft—Continued.

Pandemis lamprosana collected from, xiv, 109.
Woolly Bark-louse of, cycles of increase of, xvii, XII. insect enemies of, xvii. XII. remedies for, xvii, XIII. (See also Maple Bark-louse, Soft, and Cottoney Maple Scale.)
marcassita, Graphops, xiii, Addenda, f.
margaritosa saucia, Peridroma, xxiii, 17. 23.
marginis, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.
marginata. Epicauta, xxi, 138, 141; xxiii, 111; xxiv, 54.
cinerca, xxi, 141.
Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 55; xxiii, 112, 113, 231.
Marigold, injury to, by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 121.
mariandica, Cassia, xxi, 144.
Martin, John, xiii, 12, 16; xiv, 42; xv, 23, 28; xvi, 48, 49, 70; xvii, 2, 58, 59, 70, 71, 79; xviii, 23, 24, 70, 73, 77, 133, 148; xix, 30, 90, 195, 197, 198; xxi, 19, xxiii, 158.
Mason-bee as a strawberry insect, xiii, 60, 61, 70-71. calendar of, xiii, 179.
mauritiana, Tenebrioides, xvi, XI; xxiii, 182.
May-beetles, xvii, 110; xx, 33; xxi, 163; xxiii, 98; xxiv, 135-168. See also White-grubs and Lachnosterna. breeding in Corn, xvi. XI: xviii, 113.
May-bug of Europe, xvii, 33.
maydis, Sipha, xiii, 40.
Mayr, G. L., xviii, 9, 10.
Meadow Grasshopper, Larger, xxi, 135. grasshoppers, xxiii, 13, 145, 146, 227, 229.
distinguishing characters of, xxi, 131; xxiii, 136.
egg-punctures made by, xxiii, 215, 216.
larger, xxi, 135; xxiii, 144-146, 229.
smaller, xxi, 136; xxiii, 147-148, 229.
-lark, xvi, 72; xxiv, 149.
as enemy of cutworms, xxi, 101.
June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123. maggots, or Leather-jackets, xvi, 78-83. See also Tipula bicornis.
Oat-grass as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
Meadows and pastures as breeding places of cutworms, xxi, 100.
Meadows—Continued.
as breeding grounds of Chinch-bug, xvi, 5, 6.
injury to, by Dingy Cutworm, xvi, 88.
by larva of Sphenophorus parvulus, xv, 5.
of Sphenophorus sculptilis, xxii, 22.
by root web-worms, xvi, IX.
by sod web-worms, xxiii, 36.
Meal-moth, xvii, 4.
Indian-, Misc. Ess., 91.
infesting potatoes, xviii, X.
Meal Snout-moth, Misc. Ess., 86.
Mealy Bug, Corn, xviii, 53.
or Bark-louse, Sorghum, xiv, 71; xviii, 106-108.
Root, xxi, 159, 161.
bugs, xviii, 56.
and plant-lice, xviii, 53, 55-108.
distinguished from plant-lice, xviii, 56.
Flata, xxi, 83-85; xxiii, 203, 233.
media, Stellaria, xxi, 116.
meditata, Mamestra, xvi, 94.
Mediterranean Flour-moth in Europe and America, xix, Appendix.
megastachya, Ergagogis, xviii, 93.
Megetra vittata, xxi, 139.
Megilla maculata, xiv, 33; Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 179.
Melanactes, xviii, 31.
melancholica, Euphoria, xxiii, 99, 100.
melanocephalus, Sphenophorus, xvi, 64.
Melanophthalma distinguenda infesting Corn, xxiii, 182.
pumila, xxiii, 182.
Melanoplus, xxi, 130, 131.
atlanis, xxi, 131, 133, 134; xxiii, 67, 136-139.
bivittatus, xxi, 130, 133; xxiii, 67, 136-139.
differentialis, xxi, 130, 132-133; xxiii, 67, 136-139. See also Pezotettix differentialis and Olive Grasshopper.
See also Red-legged Grasshopper. scudderi, xxiii, 142, 229.
species of, infesting Sugar-beet, xxi, 130.
spretus, xxi, 130, 133, 134; xxiii, 136-139.
Melanotus, xviii, 31, 32, 44.
americanus, xviii, 32.
communis, Misc. Ess., 17, 18, 97; xviii, 8, 32, 39-41, 42, 43, 44, 55.
Melanotus communis—Continued.
dates of collection of, xviii, 39.
description of, xviii, 40.
distribution of, xviii, 39.
life history of, xviii, 39-40.
cribulosus, Misc. Ess., 17, 97; xviii, 9, 32, 42-44, 55; xxi, 162.
description of, xviii, 43-44.
hibernation of, xviii, 43.
injurious to seed-corn in the earth,
xviii, 21.
fissilis, xviii, 9, 29, 39, 41, 42, 47, 55.
distribution, description, and life
history of, xviii, 41.
inaustus, xviii, 9, 42, 55.
melanurus, Longitarsus, xxi, 114, 122.
Melasoma laponica, xxiii, 186.
scripta, xxiii, 186.
Melia, xvi, 29.
mellea, Armillaria, xxii, 111.
Meloid larvae as white-grub parasites,
xxiv, 162.
Meloidæ. Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4; xxi, 137-142.
melolontha, Polyphylla, xvii, 33.
Melolontha vulgaris and M. hippocastani,
life cycles of, xxiv, 137.
fungus parasite of, xviii, 133.
melolonthae, Cordyceps, xvii, 45; xviii, 126, 137.
Melen Aphis, xxi, 81-82.
as food plant of Common Striped
Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
infested by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
injured by Imbricated Snout-beetle,
xxiii, 113.
vines injured by Diabrotica tenella,
xxiii, 188.
Melons as food plants of Melon Aphis,
xxi, 81.
of Striped Cucumber-beetle,
xxi, 126.
of thousand-legged worms,
xxiii, 222.
injured by Larger-striped Flea-beetle,
xxi, 115.
by Leptoglossus phyllopus, xxiii, 197.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xvi, XI; 
xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
by Southern Corn Root-worm beetle,
xvii, 148.
by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.
melsheimeri, Deltocephalus, xxi, 66, 73.
Membracidae, xxi, 80.
Merisus fulvipes as parasite of Hessian
Merisus—Continued.
subapterus, Misc. Ess., 15.
Mermis, Misc. Ess., 52.
as parasite of grasshoppers, xxi, 129.
Meroïmyza americana, xiii, 10, 13-29;
xiv, 54-55. See Wheat Bulb-worm.
eromyzae, Cœlinus, xiii, 25, 26, 29; 
xv, 36.
Mesogramma politum, xxiii, 162-163.
Mesograpta polita, xxiii, 162.
messoria, Agrotis, Misc. Ess., 69.
Carneades, xxi, 56, 102.
Euxoa, xxiii, 17, 32.
Metallus, description of genus, xiv, 87.
rubi, description of, xiv, 87-88.
Metarrhizius anisopliae, xvii, 47.
Meteorus sp. as parasite of Clay-backed
Cutworm, xvi, 93.
Mexican Dropseed as food plant of Col- 
lasips Root-worm, xxi, 148.
mexicana, Muhlenbergia, xxii, 148.
micans, Lachnosterna, xv, 47, 50; 
xviii, 139, 142.
Michigan Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, xxi, 57.
Microcera sp., attempts to infect San 
Jose Scale with, xxi, 36.
Micrococcus attacking Pieris rapæ, xix, 77.
insectorum infesting Chinch-bug, xvii, 74.
cultures of, xvii, 75, 76-78.
Microgaster bred from Apple Leaf-
skeletonizer, xv, 60.
Microphthalmia nigra as parasite of 
White-grubs, xvii, 44, 52; xvii, 125.
Microtoma atrata, xxiii, 198, 233.
middletonii, Aphis, xxi, 80, 159, 161.
Midge, Clover-seed, Misc. Ess., 15; xv, 3; xviii, XI.
Wheat, xiv, 6. See Wheat Midge.
Mignonette as food plant of Cabbage 
Plusia, xxi, 152.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
injured by Red Spider, xxi, 59.
militaris, Hadronema, xxi, 92.
Hibiscus, xxi, 120.
Milkweed infested by Green Flata, xxi, 84; 
xxiii, 203.
Milkweeds as food of Argus Tortoise-
beetle, xxiii, 192.
Millet as food plant of Army-worm, 
xxiii, 49.
of Chinch-bug, xv, 94.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
as lure for deposition of eggs of 
Chinch-bug, xv, 99.
Millet—Continued.
Clove or Timothy sown with, to protect against Chinch-bug injury, xv, 102.
Indian, infested by Larger Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92.
infested by Scolodonta nebulosus, xii, 169 (Addenda, 11).
injured by Chactocnema denticulata, xxi, 118.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
by Sphenophorus ochreus, xvi, 59; xxiii, 10.
by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
susceptible to injury by Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
Milliped, strawberry, xiii, 60, 62, 138-141.
Millipedes, xiii, 14, 227.
Mills, R. G., xxi, 14, 219, 220.
Milo-maize injured by Thyanta perditior, xxi, 117.
Milyas cinclus, xv, 84.
Minoecia indigilla, xxi, 129-132.
inians, Nephelodes, xxiii, 17, 29.
iminus, Sphenophorus, xvi, 65.
iminsula, Datana, xvi, XVIII; xix, 22.
Minor Fruit Scale, xx, 16, 17.
minor, Siphonophora, xiii, 62, 98, 101, 103; xiv, 79.
Sphaerostilbe flammea, xx, 22.
minuta, Teras, xv, 58, 60, 75.
Tortrix, xv, 75, 81.
minutum, Monomorium, xxi, 157.
minutus, Eulophus, xv, 57.
Nysius, xxi, 95.
misella, Pentilia, xxi, 43.
Smilia, xx, 19, 21.
misera, Hadena, xxi, 77-78, 232.
Mite attacking Strawberry, xiii, 60, 61.
causing pear-leaf blister, xxii, 102, 132.
See under Pear-leaf blisters.
Grape Leaf, xiv, 84-86.
Red Locust, as enemy of grass-eaters, Misc. Ess., 52, 53, 54; xv, 40, 41, 43.
Mites, xviii, 74, 126; xix, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130; xxiii, 14.
as enemies of Root Web-worm, xiv, 14, 16; Misc. Ess., 13.
as sugar-beet insects, xxi, 58.
destructive to grass-eaters, xxi, 129.
feeding on Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 94.
fungivorous, xx, 94.
infecting Corn Bill-bug, xvi, 71; xxii, 4.
red, infecting larva of Deltocephalus inimicus, xxi, 75.
mixus, Lasius, xviii, 93, 99, 100.
modestus, Tetranychus, xiii, 14, 224.
Molds as food of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148; xxi, 126.
Molds—Continued.
slime, xxi, 111.
Moles as enemies of White-grubs, xviii, 124.
molestus, Solenopsis, Misc. Ess., 58.
molitor, Tenebrio, Misc. Ess., 106.
mollipes, Diadecophala, xxi, 66, 71; xxiii, 205.
Draeculacephala, xxiii, 205.
Mena,bia fistulosa as food and breeding plant of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
Monilifera, Populus, xxiv, 143.
Monocrepidius infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 81.
Monomorium minutum, xxi, 157.
pharaonis, xxiii, 157.
Mononychus vulpeculus, food of, xvi, 77.
Monoxia consuntia and M. puncticollis, xxi, 115, 127-128. See under French bugs.
guttulata, xxi, 127.
Montelius, J. A., xxi, 9, 12.
Moon-flower infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
morboa, Plowerrightia, xxi, 125.
Morning-glory as food plant of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of European Bee-Tortoise-beetle, xxi, 124.
family, species of, as food of Argus Tortoise-beetle, xxiii, 192.
injected by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
injured and bred upon by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xvi, 119; xxiii, 111.
Morning-sphinx, White-lined, xxi, 156.
See Purslane-sphinx.
Morrison, H. K., xvi, 89, 90.
morrhisoniana, Agrotis, xvi, IX, 84, 85, 88, 89.
mortipennis, Cenogenes, xvi, X.
mortipennis, Hypolopus, xxiii, 44, 95, 97.
Mountain-ash infested by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 6.
by San Jose Scale, xxi, 3, 16.
Mines as enemies of Root-web-worm, xiv, 14, 16; Misc. Ess., 13.
as sugar-beet insects, xxi, 58.
destructive to grass-eaters, xxi, 129.
feeding on Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 94.
fungivorous, xx, 94.
infecting Corn Bill-bug, xvi, 71; xxii, 4.
red, infecting larva of Deltocephalus inimicus, xxi, 75.
mixus, Lasius, xviii, 93, 99, 100.
modestus, Tetranychus, xiii, 14, 224.
Molds as food of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148; xxi, 126.
Muck beetles, xxiii, 183-184.
Muck-worm, xxiv, 137.
Muck-worms, xxi, 50.
Muhlenbergia mexicana as food plant of Colaspis Root-aphis, xxii, 148.
Mulberry, Cottony Maple Scale on, xxiv, 103.
infested by Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
Mullein as food plant of Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
of Tarnished plant-bug, xiv, 79, 80.
multistriatus. Iulus, xiii, 139.
Murgantia histrionica, injury to Corn by, xxiii, 196.
Muriate of potash and petroleum to lessen injury by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 77.
fertilization with, for wireworms, xviii, 50.
to support crop under attack by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 77.
Murtfeldt, M. E., xiii, 92; xiv, 21; xvi, 98; xxi, 84, 116; xxiii, 83, 203.
muscae. Entomophthora, xix, 19.
Muscardina, xiv, 7.
fatal to Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxi, 158.
gray, destroying chinch-bugs, xix, 138.
See Entomophthora aphidis.
outbreak among white ants, xix, 198.
green, xx, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 91.
of silkworms, xix, 19, 20.
white, of Chin-g-bug, xix, 27; xx, 27, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 61, 91, 100.
See under White muscardine.
Muscardines, xx, 107.
musculus. Anthonomus, xiii, 62, 114.
Muskmelon as food plant of Colaspis brunnea, xxii, 148.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xvii, 22.
Cicadula mignifrons occurring on, xiv, 68.
infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
injury to, by cutworms, xvi, 84.
Mustard as food plant of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
Black, infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67.
flowers as food of Black Blister-beettle, xxi, 141.
infested by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 61.
by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
injured by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96.
by Nysius minutus, xxi, 96.

Crambus, xxiii, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 152, 154.
Myelois indigella, xv, 65, 70.
Myochrous denticollis, xxiii, 103-104, 229.
Myriapoda, Corn, xiii, 140; Misc. Ess., 122.
infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 81.
Myriapoda, xiii, 62; xxiii, 14, 222-223, 228.
Myrmica scabrinodis, xviii, 66.
lobicornis, xviii, 8, 53; xxiii, 228.
as food of birds, xviii, 11.
attendant on aerial corn-lace, xviii, 12.
description of, xviii, 12.
distinctive characters of, xviii, 11.
distribution of, xviii, 11; xxiii, 158.
injuries by, xviii, 8, 11; xxiii, 158.
Myrmicidae, xviii, 10.
injuries by, xviii, 8, 9-12.
Myrmicina, xiii, 112.
Myrsiphyllum injured by Common Red Spider, xxii, 58.
mytilaspis, Aphelinus, xxi, 44.
Mytilaspis, xx, 16.
pomorum, xxii, 119.
Myzus acherantes, xxi, 82-83; xxiii, 200-210.
rates of multiplication of, xviii, 56.
cerasi, xxii, 129.

N

Nabis fusca infested with Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 116.
Nadata gibbosa infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 26 (Errata).
nais phalerata, Arctia, xxiii, 76.
Nason, Wm. A., xxiv, 129.
Nasturtiums flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.
Naupactus xanthographus infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 81.
Neal, J. C., xiii, 40.
nebulella. Phycita nebulo, xv, 70.
nebulo. Acrobasis, xv, 70.

Phycita, xv, 67, 70, 71.
var. nebulella, Phycita, xv, 70.
nebulous. Cassida, xxi, 124.
nebulosus. Heteraspis, xiii, Addenda, II.
Scelodonta, xiii, 62, 86, 144, 150, 158, 161, 162, 163, 179, Addenda, I, II.
Sphragisticus, xxi, 93, 94; xxii, 198, 233.
Trapezonotus, xxi, 94.
Nectarines injured by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.
Nectarophora avenae, xxiii. 206.

erigeronensis, xxi, 83.

pisii, xxi, 83.

Nectarophorini, xxi, 82.

Needle-grass, xxiii, 159.

Negro-bug, or Flea, Little, or Common
Negro-bug, xiii, 62, 106-111; xvi, 51; xxi, 99-100; xxiii, 115-116, 233.

Recognizer, xxi, 99-100.

negundinis, Chaitophorus, xxiii, 210.

Negundo aceroides, Cymatophora crepuscularia collected from, xiv, 72.

Nelson, Elijah, xvi, 50.

Xematocampa filamentaria, xiii, 61, 79-80.

Xematoid worms parasitizing adult
Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 152.

Xenatus aureopunctus, xiv, 116.

bivittatus, xiv, 116.

robiniae, xiv, 116.

description of, xiv, 116.

ventralis, xiv, 117.

Nemobius, xxiii, 213.

fasciatus, xxiii, 13, 214-215.

nemorale, Xiphidium, xxi, 131 (Errata).

nemaphar, Conotrachelus, Misc. Ess., 21, 26: xvi, 76; xvii, 21.

Nephelodes minians, xxiii, 17, 29-31.

violans, Misc. Ess., 75; xvi, 85.

Nephopteryx semifuneralis, xviii, 29.

nervosa, Euthrips, xxxii, 136.

Nettles, Nectarophora pisi on, xxi, 83.

Neuroptera, xiii, 60; xxiii, 14.

New Jersey Tea as food plant of Colaspis brunnea, xxii, 148.

dates of collection of adult, xviii, 160.

description of, xviii, 162-165; xxi, 115.

discussion of, cited, xxiii, 69.

distinguishing characters of, xviii, 155, 163.

distribution of, xviii, 157.

food of adult, xviii, 156, 157-158, 160; xxiii, 188-189.

habits of, xviii, 159.

injuries by, xviii, 154-158; xxi, 127.

indications of, xviii, 154, 155.

period of, xviii, 156.

when and where most noticeable, xviii, 156.

life history of, xviii, 158-159; xxi, 127.

natural enemies of, xviii, 161.

preventive and remedial measures against, xviii, 162.

notatus, Stenosphenus, Misc. Ess., 130.

Notolophus leucostigma, xxiii, 136. See Tussock-moth.

nova, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 50; xviii, 140, 143.

noveboracensis, Ithycerus, xv, 5.

novella, Agallia, xxi, 65, 69.

novellus, Macropsis, xxi, 69.

9-notata, Cocinella, xiv, 24, 33; xix, 140; xxiii, 179, 231.

Novius koebelei as enemy of Icerya purchasi, xx, 22.

nubilum, Boopedon, xxiii, 212, 229.

Nursery and orchard trees infested by
Bagworm, xxii, 102.
Nursery—Continued.
infection in Illinois, xxi, 7-11; xxii, 98.
injurious to bark or wood, xxii, 100-101.
to leaf or bud, xxii, 101-103.
to roots, xxii, 99-100.
likely to be distributed in trade, xxii, 98-138.
winter forms and appearance of, xxii, 103-104.
trees and crown-gall, xxii, 111.
injury to, by Crepidodera helxinæ, xiv, 117.
by grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 50.
nuttalli, Cantharis, xiii, 139, 142.
Nuttall’s Blister-beetle, xxi, 142.
Xysius, xxi, 93.
angustatus, xiii, 62, 104-106; xxi, 94, 95-96; xxii, 12, 117-118.
destructor, xiii, 104-105.
minutus, xxi, 95.

O

Oak as food plant of adult White-grubs, xvii, 42, 43; xviii, 114; xxi, 165; xxlv, 143, 144.
of Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 146, 148.
of Horned Spanworm, xiii, 79.
of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21; xxiii, 175.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
defoliated by forest caterpillars, xviii, X.

by Leaf-cutting Ant, xxiii, 160.
infested by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121.
injury to, by Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
Platymetopus acutus on, xxi, 73.
Typhlocyba rosea on, xxi, 78.
Water, parasitized Aspidiotus obscurus on, xx, 22; xxi, 31.
Oaks, Lachnosterna beetles collected from, xxiv, 141.
Oat-grass, Meadow, as food plant of Garden Weevil, xxiii, 90.
Oat-louse, xvii, X.
Oats, xvi, 55.
as food plant of Leucaena pseudagyría, xxiii, 171.

Oats—Continued.
bred on or injured by Chinch-bug, xv, 1, 93, 96; xvi, 6, 7, 51; xviii, VIII; xxiii, 59, 60.
Clover Plant-louse on, xxiii, 208.
destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 108.
by Schistocerca americana, xxiii, 141.
eaten by Army-aphids, xxiii, 49.
by Clay-backed Cutworm, xxiii, 28.
by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97; xxiii, 116.
effect on Corn Root-aphis of change of crop from Corn to, xxiv, 20-24, 28.

Empoasca mali on, xxi, 78.
English Grain-louse on, xxiii, 207.
fields abandoned by Corn Root-aphis, xxiv, 23.
Asaphes decoloratus collected from, xviii, 45.

infested by Cicadula nigrifrons, xiv, 68.
by Cicadula 6-notata, xxi, 77.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
by Geoica squamosa, xviii, 99, 100.
by Stalk-borer, xxi, 46.
by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 111.
by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
or injured by Sphenophorus parvulus, xvi, 58, 59, 63; xxiii, 56.
injury to, by cutworms, xvi, 84, 90.
by Deltocephalus nigrifrons, xxi, 75.
by Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 20.
by Grass-worm, xiv, 62; xxi, 149; xxiii, 82.
by Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 164.
by Thyanta perditor, xxiii, 117.
by White-grubs, xx, 29, 30, 31.
by Yellow-headed Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
by Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
killed by sod web-worms, xxiii, 37.
Southern Grain-louse, or Grain-louse, destructive to, xvii, X; xxiii, 134.
subject to injury by wireworms, xviii, 30.

volunteer, Misc. Ess., 20; xv, 5.
and Wheat Bulb-worm, xv, 38.
as food plant of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148.

Oberea sp., xxiv, 127.
tripunctata, Elm infested by, xxiv, 127-128.
ulmicola, xxiv, 118-134. See Elm Twig-girdler.
olbinateus, Capsus, xiii, 116.
oblinita, Acrotyca, xxiii, 170.
Apatela, xiii, 61, 82; xiv, 117; Misc.
Ess., 63.
Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 61, 94–95, 179; xiv, 109.
oblungifolia, Orchelimum, xxiii, 144, 145.
obscura, Prodenia autumnalis, xiv, 57.
Obscure Scale, xx, 16.
obscurus, Aspidiotus, xx, 15, 16; xxi, 31.
Plagiognathus, xxi, 87, 89; xxiii, 201, 233.
Tenebrio, Misc. Ess., 106.
oboletana, Caccia, xiii, 61, 92, 95.
obtusa, Empoasca, xxi, 78.
occidentalis, Forda, xviii, 53, 57, 95.
ochreus, Sphenophorus, xvi, XII, 58, 59, 63, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71; xxiii, 1, 9, 19; xxi, 52, 229.
ochrogaster, Euxoa, xxiii, 17, 34.
8-lineata, Gypona, xxi, 66, 72.
Odontocera dorsalis mining leaves of
Corn, xxiii, 165. See also Ceratomyza
dorsalis.
Odynerus foraminatus, an entomologic-
al train-wrecker, xx, 103–105.
reniformis, concerning life history
and habits of, xx, 104.
Æbalus pugnax, injuries by, xxiii, 194–195.
Æcanthinae, xxiii, 215–222.
Æcanthus, xxiii, 213, 216, 219.
angustipennis, determination of food
of, xxiii, 220.
distinctive characters of, xxiii, 218.
situations found in, xxiii, 217.
food of, xxiii, 219.
forbesi, distinctive characters of, xxiii, 217.
latipennis, xxiii, 146.
distinctive characters of, xxiii, 218.
egg punctures of and oviposition by,
xxiii, 216.
in corn fields, xxiii, 217.
nigricornis, determination of food of,
xxiii, 221.
distinctive characters of, xxiii, 218.
eggs of, xxiii, 215.
in corn fields, xxiii, 217.
niveus, distinctive characters of, xxiii, 217.
situations found in, xxiii, 217.
pini, determination of food of, xxiii, 222.
distinctive characters of, xxiii, 218.
4-punctatus, determination of food of,
xxiii, 220–221.
distinctive characters of, xxiii, 218.
situations found in, xxiii, 217.
Æedesemia concinna, xvii, XIII.
Ænothera biennis as food plant of
Scelodonta pubescens, xiii, Addenda,
II; xiv, 81.
Æstlund, O. W., xviii, 94; xxi, 83.
Oglesby, Richard J., xiv, Appendix V.
Okra as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii,
67.
infested by Oncometopia undata, xxi, 71.
Old-fashioned Potato-beetle. See Blis-
ter-beetle, Striped.
oleracea, Portulaca, xviii, 61.
olivacea, Campylacantha, xxi, 130, 135;
xxii, 213, 229.
olvaceus, Pezotettix, xxi, 135.
Olive, or Lubber, Grasshopper, or Lo-
cust, habits and life history of,
Misc. Ess., 49.
injuries by, Misc. Ess., 48, 50–51, 53;
xxi, 132; xxiii, 67.
situation of eggs of, and de-
struction of same by natural
Olivier, A. G., xvi, 60.
Omophron beetles, xxiii, 178.
labiatum, Misc. Ess., 92; xxiii, 178,
227.
Oncometopia, xxi, 64.
undata, xxi, 66, 70–71, 75; xxiii, 204.
Onion as food plant of Army-worm,
xxiii, 49.
of Clay-backed Cutworm, xxiii,
29; destroyed by same, xvi, 84.
of Common Striped Cutworm,
xxiii, 34.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
of Variegated Cutworm, xxiii,
24.
destroyed by Spilosoma virginica, xiv,
116.
injured by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii,
33.
by Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi,
143; xxiii, 113.
by iulids, xiii, 140.
by Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 165.
Onions injured by White-grubs, xx, 29.
sent to attack by wireworms, xviii,
30.
Oniscids, xxi, 137.
Onthophagus hectar eating grains of
Corn in field, xxiii, 183.
opaca, Silpha, xxi, 136, 137.
opacicollis, Paria, xiii, 159.
Ophion bifoveolatum as parasite of
White-grubs, xviii, 125; xxiv, 161.
sp. as parasite of cutworms, xxi, 101.
of White-grubs, xvii, 44, 52.
oppositus, Leptoglossus, xxiii, 197, 198. Orange infested by Aphis atriplicis, xxi, 82.

Orange as food plant of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.


Osage. See Osage Orange.

Oranges injured by Leptoglossus phyllopus, xxiii, 197.

Orchard fumigation at Richview, III., xxii, 38-43. details of same, and results of, xxii, 39-42.

at Sparta, III., xxii, 34-38. details of same, and results of, xxii, 35-38.

cost of, xxii, 43-44. description of equipment for, xxii, 31-32.

of operation of, xxii, 32-33, and cuts illustrating, xxii, 58-66. experience with, xxii, 31-43.

preliminary operation in, xxii, 33-34.

test of method of, xxii, 30.

-grass, xvii, 62. as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.

trees, destruction of infested, xxi, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24; xxii, 38, 39, 48. See also under Apple, Peach, Plum, etc.

Orchards injured by Canker-worm, xxii, 144.

Striped Cricket abundant in, xxiii, 215.

tree-crickets in, xxiii, 217.

Orchelimum, xxiii, 215, 216. agile, xxiii, 144. general description of, xiii, 131.

glaberrimum, xxiii, 144, 146.

oblonzifolia. food of, xxiii, 144-145. silvaticum, xxiii, 144, 146.

vulgare, Misc. Ess., 118; xxi, 135; xxiii, 13, 144, 146.

injury to Corn by, xiv, 23.

Oregon and California washes, use of, in Illinois, xxii, 68-90.

wash for San Jose Scale, xxii, 67, 82-87. details of experiments with, xxii, 82-87. tables showing effect of, xxii, 83, 84. preparation of, xxii, 72. used on Apple and on Peach, xxii, 82-87.

Oryzae, Calandra, Misc. Ess., 111.

Osage Orange as food plant of the Green and Mealy Flatas, xxiii, 84. of May-beetles, xxiv, 143. of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xxiii, 175.

flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.

hedge infested by San Jose Scale, destruction of, xxi, 17, 23, 24; xxii, 39, 40. treatment of, with kerosene emulsion. xxii, 40.

infested by San Jose Scale, xxii, 9, 11; xxi, 4, 13, 17, 23, 24; xxii, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42. by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.

Osborn, Herbert, xiii, 12, 72, 76, 116; xv, 72; xvi, 33, 37, 38; xvii, 4, 65; xviii, 86, 135; xxii, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 76, 85, 86, 96, 132, 138; xxiii, 100, 118.

and Gossard, H. A., xxiv, 6.


Osmia canadensis, xiii, 61.

Otiorhynchidae as strawberry insects, xiii, 60.

Otiorhynchus ovatus, xxiii, 192-193, 228. picipes, xxi, 144. singularis, xxi, 143, 144. sulcatus, xiii, 62, 177; xxii, 143, 144.
Ovatus, Otiorhynchus, xxiii, 192, 228.
Owl, Barred, White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 123.

Great Horned, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Screech, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.

Oxalis stricta infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.
Oxycoecana, Teras, xv, 79, 81, 82.
Tortrix, xv, 79.
Oxyptilus delavarius, xiv, 90, 91-92.
Oyster-shell Bark-louse, or Scale, xvii, XIV; xx, 16.
distribution of in Illinois, xxii, 119.
eggs of, xxii, 119.
general description of, xxii, 119.
protection against, xxii, 120.
winter stage of, xxii, 113.

P
Pachymerus as parasite of Common Garden Web-worm, xxi, 109.
Packard, A. S., xiii, 32, 63, 77, 78, 79, 80, 94, 97, 139, 147; xiv, 18, 39; Misc. Ess., 129; xv, 52, 55, 76, 78; xviii, 25; xxi, 76, 145; xxiii, 86.
Pale-striped Flea-beetle. See Flea-beetle, Pale-striped, Broad-striped, and Yellow-striped.
pallens, Geocoris, xxi, 95.
pallipennis, Carpophilus, xxiii, 181.
pallipes, Agonoderus, xvii, 8, 12; xxiii, 11, 178, 228; xxiv, 26.
Pteromalus, xiv, 46, 48, 49, 50; Misc. Ess., 15.
pallorana, Tortrix, xiv, 74.
pallulella, Stenoptycha, xvii, 29.
palustris, Caltha, xiv, 80.
Pamphila accius, xxiii, 166.
pampinaria, Cymatophora, xiii, 61, 76.
Pandemis lamprosana as a soft maple insect, xiv, 109.
pancea, Sitodrepa, Misc. Ess., 97.
Panic-grass as food of Psylliodes convexior, xii, 124.
injected by Geoica squamosa, xviii, 100.
Yellow Sorgohum Plant-louse on, xxiii, 210.
panici, Rhizobius, xviii, 106.
Tychea, xviii, 101, 106.
Panicum, xiv, 24.
aerial Aphis maidis found on, Misc. Ess., 48.
Panicum—Continued.
as breeding plant of Scudderia texensis, xxiii, 144.
as food plant, of Chinch-bug, xv, 94.
crus-galli as food plant of same, xvi, 52.
of Psylliodes convexior, xxiii, 192.
injected by Geoica squamosa, xviii, 100.
Glabrum as breeding plant of Corn Root-louse, xiii, 49.
injected by Grass Root-louse, xviii, 85, 93.
injected by Chaitophorus sp., xiii, 42.
by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.
by Grass Root-louse, xviii, 86, 87, 88.
by Schizoneura panicola, xiii, 42, 51, 52.

by Trama erigeronensis, xviii, 93.
proliferum injected by Woolly Grass Root-louse, xviii, 105.
Yellow Sorgohum Plant-louse on, xxiii, 210.

Pansy plants destroyed by Clay-backed Cutworm, xxiii, 28.
Papaipema nitella, xxi, 7, 10, 11, 17, 44-47.
Papilio asterias, flacherie of, xix, 76.
infection experiment with, xix, 76.

Parajulus diversifrons eating grains of Corn in ear, xxiii, 223.
venustus, situations found in, xxiii, 223.

Parandra brunnea injected by Botrytis sp., xvi, 49.
by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 79, 81.

Parasites and other enemies:
of Aleurodes aceris, xiv, 110.
of Angoumois Grain-moth, xiii, 10.
of Aphis sp., xiii, 103.
of Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 60, 64.
of Apple Ornix, xv, 57.
of Apple Tischeria, xv, 50.
of armored scales, xx, 20.
of Army-worm, xxiii, 49, 51.
of Aspidiotus obscurus, xx, 22.
of bches, xxi, 138, 139.
of Beet Web-worm, xxi, 111.
of Bronze Cutworm, xxiii, 30.
of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 153.
of Chinch-bug, xiii, 9. See under Chinch-bug, diseases of.
of Clay-backed Cutworm, xvi, 93.
Parasites, etc.—Continued.
of Common Strawberry Leaf-roller, xiii, 92.
of Corn Plant-louse, xiii, 49; xiv, 24, 30–33.
of cutworms, xxi, 101.
of Deltoccephalus inimicus, xxi, 75.
of Diedrocephala mollipes, xxi, 72.
of Elm-borer, xiv, 113.
of Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 128–131.
of Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 5.
of grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 52; xv, 43; xxi, 129.
of grasshoppers’ eggs, xv, 41, 44.
of Grass-worm, or Common Grass-worm, xiv, 64–66; xxi, 150.
of Greasy Cutworm, xvi, 93; xxiii, 22.
of Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxi, 158.
of Imported Garden Web-worm, xxi, 112.
of Isosoma hordei, xiv, 36.
of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 68, 69, 70, 73.
of leaf-hoppers, xvi, 63.
of Lesser Apple Leaf-folder, or Leaf-roller, xiii, 183; xv, 84.
of Maple Bark-louse, Woolly, or Cottony Maple Scale, xvii, XII; xxiv, 114–115.
of Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 94.
of plant-lice, xviii, 74; xxi, 81.
of Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 4, 19–23; xxi, 24, 30–40.
of Siphonophora minor, xiii, 103.
of Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.
of Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 150–151.
of Speckled Cutworm, xiv, 94.
of Stalk-borer, xxiii, 47.
of Strawberry False Worm, xiii, 75.
of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20.
of swine, xxiv, 167.
of Wheat Bulb-worm, xiii, 24–26, 29; xiv, 54; xv, 36.
of Wheat, or Lesser Wheat Straw-worm, xiii, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34; xiv, 36–37.
of Wheat Oscinide of Europe, xiii, 24.
of white ants, xix, 190, 198.
of White-grubs, or May-beetles, xvii, 44, 52; xviii, 124, 133; xxiv, 136, 156–163, 167.
of willow saw-flies, xiv, 101.
of wireworm, xviii, 47.
of woolly bears, xxi, 158.

Parasites, etc.—Continued.
of Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
principal, of insects, xix, 17–18.
Parasitic Diptera, Misc. Ess., 52; xv, 44; xvii, 44; xviii, 124, 125, 151; xix, 76, 77; xxi, 101, 107, 109, 111, 112, 117; xxiv, 163.
fungi, xvi, 45, et seq.; xvii, 44, 52, 74–84.
attempt to infect chinch-bugs with European species of, xx, 101.
San Jose Scale with, xxi, 30–40.
(See also various names of fungus species.)
(See also various species names.)
Protozoa, xix, 17, 18, 19, 190.
parasitica, Clitocybe, xxi, 111.
parc eupunctata, Chætocnema, xxiii, 191.
Paria, xiii, 160.
atterrima, xiii, 62, 86, 144, 150, 161, 164, 165; xiv, 81.
distribution of, xiii, 161.
literature of, xiii, 159.
trees and plants found on, xiii, 161.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
life history of, xiii, 161–163; xiv, 81.
compared with that of other strawberry root-worms, xiii, 166–169, 175–176.
(For injuries to vegetation by, natural enemies of, topical applications for, etc., see under Strawberry root-worms.)
canella infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xvii, 81.
gilvipes, xiii, 159.
opacicollis, xiii, 159.
4-guttata, xiii, 159.
4-notata, xiii, 159.
6-notata, xiii, 159, 161. See also Paria aterrima and P. sexnotata.
Paris green alone or with lime for beet insects, xxi, 53, 54.
for blister-beetles, xxi, 55, 138.
for Leaf-crumpler, xv, 70; xxii, 131.
Paris green—Continued.
and whale-oil soap for leaf-feeding insects, xxi. 128.
for Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv. 64.
for Army-worm, xxiii, 51.
for Chinch-bug, xvi. 42.
for Codling-moth, xv. 7, 9, 10-14, 15-20.
and curculios, Misc. Ess., 27, 29, 30-35, 40-41, 42-43; xv. 15; xvii, 22-23, 24, 25; xxiv, 80.
for cutworms, xxi, 101-102; xxiii, 91.
for Forest Tent-caterpillar, xiii, 10.
for Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 18, 31, 33.
for Grass-worm, xiv, 67.
for grasshoppers, xxii, 14.
for Paria aterrima, xiii, 171.
for Red-headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
for various strawberry insects, xiii, 69, 76, 80.
for White-grubs and May-beetles, xvii, 43, 53.
to protect corn plant against bill-bugs, xvi. 72.
seed-corn against Agonoderus pellipes, xvii, 13.
Parrot, P. J., xxii, 18.
Parsley as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
Parsnip as food plant of same, xxiii, 49.
of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
injured or destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
Passerini, Giovanni, xiii, 40, 42; 100; xvii, 93.
Passion-flowers as food of Black Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
Pasteur, Louis, xix 19.
Pastures and meadows as breeding places of cutworms, xxi, 100.
injury to, by web-worms, xxiii, 37.
Pawpaw infested by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 103.
Pea as food plant of Apantesis arge and A. phyllira, xxiii, 75, 76.
of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Beet Army-worm, xxi, 150.

Pea as food plant—Continued.
of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
of Diabrotica tenella, xxiii, 188.
of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
of Granulated Cutworm, xxiii, 32.
of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxii, 126.
of Variegated Cutworm, xxiii, 24.
of Western Green Stink-bug, xxiii, 116; crop destroyed, xxi, 99.
of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
crop destroyed by Grass-worm, xiv, 57, 63.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 107, 108.
Garden and Sweet, infested by Nec- tarophora pisii, xxi, 83.
injured by Common Gray Blist er-beetle, xxi, 139.
by Garden Flea-hopper, xxi, 88.
by Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxiii, 113.
by idulids, xiii, 140.
by Western Cabbage-Flea-beetle, xxiii, 109.
Sweet, as food plant of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
vines as food of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
Peach and Plum Curculio, experiments with arsenical poisons for the, xvii, XV, 21-25.
feeding experiments with, xvii, 21. See also Plum-curculio.
Aphis, Black, description of two forms of, xxiii, 108-110.
destructiveness of, xxii, 108.
effect of, on trees, xxii, 108.
inesting roots of Peach and Plum, xxii, 100.
protection against, xxii, 110.
winter form of, xxii, 104.
as breeding and food plant of Grassworm, xiv, 62; xxiii, 82.
as food plant of Apantesis phalerata, xxiii, 76.
of Cotton Cutworm, xxi, 148; xxiii, 80.
of Diabrotica tenella, xxiii, 188.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143.
of May-beetles, xxiv, 143.
Peach as food plant—Continued.
of Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 94.
blossoms and leaves eaten by Plum-curculio, xvii, 21.
California wash for, xxii, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 79, 80, 81.
crop destroyed by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
crown-gall of, xxii, 110.
Curculio. See Peach and Plum Curculio and Plum-curculio.
Diaspis, economic importance of, xxii, 117.
   eggs of, xxii, 117.
   general description of, xxii, 117.
   winter stage of, xxii, 113, 117.
fruit-spot, description of, xxii, 101.
destruction of stock affected by, xxii, 127.
fungus causing, xxii, 101.
trees subject to, xxii, 127.
infested by Cottany Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
   by Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 118, 121.
   by Putnam Scale, xxii, 115.
   by San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 11; xxi, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13.
   by Smearred Dgger, xiii, 82.
   by Stallk-borer, xxiii, 46.
injury to, by Black Peach Aphis, xxii, 108.
   by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 3, 4, 5, 6.
   by Peach-tree Borer, xxii, 100, 104, 122, 123.
   by Smartweed Caterpillar, xxii, 170.
Leaf-crumpler on, xv, 69; xxii, 130.
   Lecanium, appearance of, on bark, xxii, 113.
   general description of, xxii, 118.
   winter stage of, xxii, 118.
orchards, artificial infection of trees in, xxi, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37-40.
Oregon wash for, xxii, 86, 87.
pits destroyed by wireworms, xviii, 30.
sprayed with crude petroleum, xxii, 92, 93.
   with kerosene, xxi, 40; xxii, 92; effect, 93.
   with kerosene emulsion, xxii, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52.
   made with whale-oil soap, xxii, 97.
   with "Los Angeles Co. Wash No. 5," xxii, 96; effect, 97.
   with whale-oil soap solution, xxii, 44, 45.
Peach—Continued.
treatment of, with hydrocyanic acid gas, xxii, 30, 32, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42.
   -tree Borer, or Peach-borer, xvii, 26; xxii, 99, 121-124.
appearance of, and character of injury by, xxii, 100, 104, 123, 124.
description of, xxii, 100.
distribution of, xxii, 122.
   eggs of, xxii, 122, 124.
fruit trees subject to attack by, xxii, 100.
hibernation of, xxii, 124.
in Illinois nurseries, xxii, 122.
measures against, xxii, 124.
spread of, xxii, 122.
   winter form of, xxii, 104, 123.
   Leaf-roller as strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 97.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
Peach-trees defoliated by Leaf-cutting Ant, xxiii, 160.
destruction of, infested by San Jose Scale, xxiv, 40, 42, 49, 50.
flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to destroy San Jose Scale, xxiv, 46, 47, 52.
Peach-yellows, xxii, 108.
Peaches burrowed by Euphoria sepulchralis and E. inda, xxiii, 101.
eaten by Eusichistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
injured by leaf-footed plant-bugs, xxiii, 197, 198.
   by Striped Cricket, xxiii, 215.
   by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.
seedling, destroyed by Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 20.
Peanut as food plant of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 108.
injured by Smaller Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 95.
Pear, xv, 69.
Agalia novella on, xxi, 69.
Alebra albostriella on, xxi, 78 (Errata, 175).
and Apple, notes on insects injurious to, xiv, 95-102.
as breeding plant of Epicautus imbri- catus, Misc. Ess., 21; xvi, 76; xxi, 143, 144; xxiii, 113.
as food plant of Brown Strawberry Spanworm, xxiii, 78.
cf Colaspis brunnea beetle, xxii, 148.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
Pebrine, xix, 18, 19.
Pecan as food plant of May-beetles, xxiv, 144.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxii, 13.

Pegomyia fusciceps, xxiii, 9, 70.

vicina, description of stages of, cited, xxi, 61.
injury by, xxi, 59-60.
measures against, xxi, 62.

Pelecinus polyturator as parasite of
White-grubs, xvii, 124, 134; xiv, 79.
pellucida, Camnula, xxiii, 139-140.
Pemphigus hammondii, xiv, 7, 97-98; xv,
58-64, 76. See Apple Leaf-skeletonizer.

lignosella, Misc. Ess., 86.
Pemphiginae, xviii, 101, 106.
Pemphigus betae as a beet insect, xxi,
52, 80, 159-161. See under Beet Aphis.

boyeri, xiii, 40.
penicellus, Centrinus, xxi, 143, 145.
Penicillum, xx, 94; xxi, 31.
on Chinch-bug, xix, 88.
Pennsylvania Field-cricket, xxiii, 214.
pennsylvania, Disonycha, xvii, 81, 82;
xviii, 11; xix, 29, 33, 39, 40, 41.

Epicauta, Misc. Ess., 19, 107; xxi, 138,
141; xxiii, 111.
pennsylvaniaicum. Polygonum, xiv, 90;
xvi, 76.
pennsylvaniaicus, Gryllus, xxii, 214, 219.
Pentatoma uhleri, xxi, 97-99; xxiii, 116-117.
Pentatomidæ, xiv, 78; xxi, 97-99; xxii,
194-196, 233.
Pentilia misella as enemy of San Jose
Scale, xxi, 43.
Pepper as food plant of Army-worm,
xxiii, 49.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.

-bush, Sweet, as food plant of Rasp-
berry Measuring-worm, Misc. Ess.,
129.

-grass infested by Melon Aphis, xxi, 84.
by San Jose Scale, xxi, 42.
perditor, Thyanta, xxiii, 117, 233.
peregrina, Veronica, xiii, 107; xxiii, 116.
Pergande, H., xviii, 85.
Pergande, Theodore, xviii, 11; xxiii, 179, 206, 207.
Peridroma incissi, xxi, 146, 151-152.
margaritosa saucia, xxiii, 17, 23-25.
Perkins, G. H., xiii, 63, 82; xvii, 34; xviii, 114, 126, 132.
permundana, Eccopsis, xiii, 61, 111.
"Exartema, xiii, 111.
permundus, Pterostichus, xxiii, 177.
perniciosus, Aspidiotus, xx, 1-25; xxi, 1-47.
perplexus, Thrips, xxiii, 136.
Perris, Edouard, xiii, 46.
persicata, Centris, xxi, 143, 145.
perisicana, Pycholoma, xiii, 62.
persicaria, Polygonum, xvi, 51; xvii, 65, 66; xvii, 62; xxiv, 24.
Persimmon as food plant of May-bettle,
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
infested by Trioza diospyri, xiv, 99.
Persimmons bored by Euphoria indica,
xxi, 101.
pertinax, Sphenophorus, Misc. Ess., 23, 108; xvi, 58, 60, 64, 67; xxii, 13, 14, 15, 17; xxiii, 52.
Pestalozzia, xxi, 31.
Petroleum and muriate of potash to lessen
injury by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 77.
and sulphate of potash to lessen same,
xxiii, 77.
and superphosphates to lessen same,
xxv, 77.
crude, as barrier to progress of
Chinch-bug, xx, 42, 44.
as protection against Canker-worm,
xxiii, 93.
effect of, on Peach in Catawba Island
district, Ohio, xxii, 92-95.
emulsion of, for wireworms, xviii, 49.
for destruction of chinch-bugs on
ground, xxiv, 56.
for San Jose Scale, xxii, 27, 91-95;
xxiv, 59.
for wireworms, xviii, 49.
sprayed on Apple, Cherry, Pear,
and Peach, xxii, 92, 93.
Petrophora diversilineata, item on life
history of, xiv, 83.
Pettit, J., xiii, 70; xviii, 37.
Pettit, R. H., xxiv, 43, 46, 48.
Petunia injured by Potato Flea-beetle,
xxi, 117; xxiii, 190.
Pezotetrix atlantis, xiv, 23; Misc. Ess., 120, 127.
Pezotetix—Continued.
bivittatus, Misc. Ess., 127.
differentialis, xiv, 23 (Errata); Misc.
Ess., 48, 122; xv, 40, xvi, XII.
infested with Sporotrichum globuli-
ferum, xix, 39.
femur-rubrum, xiii, 62, 87; xiv, 23;
Misc. Ess., 48, 119, 127; xv, 40,
xvi, XII; xxi, 128. See also Red-
legged Grasshopper.
olivacea, xxi, 135.
spretus, Misc. Ess., 120.
Phalacridae, xxiii, 180.
infesting ears of Corn, xxiii, 11.
Phalacrus politus, food of, xxiii, 180.
Phalaena frugiperda, xiv, 56, 57.
phalerata, Apantesis, xxiii, 76-77, 230.
Aretia, xxii, 76.
nais, xxii, 76.
vittata, xxii, 76.
Phallus eaten by adult Northern Corn
Root-worm, xviii, 158.
pharaonis, Monomorium, xxiii, 157.
phascoli, Tychea, xviii, 98, 101.
Philadelphus, Cottony Maple Scale on,
xxiv, 103.
Phillips, J. L., xxiv, 44, 47.
Phlepsius, xxi, 76.
irroratus, xxi, 66, 76; xxiii, 205-206.
Phleum pratense, xxii, 148. See Timo-
thy.
Hessian Fly flaxseeds in, xvii, 61.
Phlox as food plant of Fodder Worm,
xxiii, 86.
Phlyctena ferrugalis, general descrip-
tion, food plants, and life history of,
xxi, 105-106.
Phora, xix, 41.
Phorbia fusiceps, xviii, Errata; xxiii,
70.
Phoridæ, xix, 53.
Phorodon humuli, xviii, 57.
Phoxopterus comptana, xiii, 61, 74, 87-
95.
Phragmites communis as breeding plant
of Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 165.
as food plant of Sphenophorus och-
reus, xvi, 58, 69; xxii, 10.
Phycis indiginella, xv, 65-74. See Leaf-
crumpler.
var. juglandis, xv, 70.
Phycita nebulo, xv, 67, 68, 70, 71.
var. nebulula, xv, 70.
phyctæ, Exorista, xv, 70.
Tachina, xv, 70.
phyllira, Apantesis, xxiii, 76, 230.
Aretia, xxii, 76.
phyllopus, Leptoglossus, xxiii, 197, 198.
Phyllostreta albionica, xxi, 114, 123;
xxiii, 109.
Phyllotreta—Continued.

decipiens, injuries by and general appearance of, xxi, 114, 123.
pusilla, xxiii, 109.
vittata, xiii, 62, 85; xxi, 114, 123.
Phylloxera eaten by Common Flower Bug. xxi, 86.

Grape, xiv, 7.
mode of using bisulphid of carbon for, in France, xiii, 173.
Physalis as food plant of Margined Blister-beetle, xxi 141.
viscosa, as food of same, Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4.
Phytocoris lineolaris, xiii, 116.
quadrivittatus, xiii, 117.
Phytopus, Grape, xiv, 7, 84-86.

vitis, xiv, 84-86.

European and American forms of, contrasted, xiv, 86.
picipes, Otiorhynchus, xxi, 144.
Pickled-fruit Fly, xiv, 84.
picta, Mamestra. xxi, 146, 153; xxiii, 171.
Pieris rapae, xiv, 6, 93; xix, 22; xxi, 152.
See also Cabbage-worm, and Cabbage-worm, European or Imported.
Piesma cinerea, xxi, 85-86. See Pigweed Bug.
Pigeon-grass as food plant of Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 66, 67; xviii, 62, 75.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xvi, 76; xxi, 143.
eggs of Corn Plant-louse placed on, by Lasius alienus, xv, 6.
Pigs as enemies of White-grubs and May-beetles, xviii, 124, 128, 129, 132; xxiv, 156, 165, 166-167.
as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Beet Army-worm, xxi, 150.
of Black Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
of garden web-worms, xxi, 106.
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
of Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141; xxiii, 112.
of Pale-striped Blister-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140; xxiii, 112.
of Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 116 (Errata).
blossoms, eggs of False Chinch-bug among, xxi, 96.
Bug, xxi, 85-86.
Pigweed—Continued.

Common Negro-bug on, xxi, 100.
destruction of, as measure against Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 91.
family as natural food plants of Myzus aegyptiaca, xxiii, 209-210.
Garden Flea-hopper on, xxi, 88.
infested by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 61.
by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
by Spanworm, xxiii, 173.
Spiny, as food plant of Three-spotted Flea-beetle, xxi, 115.
White, as food plant of beet leaf-miners, xxi, 60.
Emblethis griseus on, xxi, 94.
favorite food of Sphragisticus nebuloerus, xxi, 94; xxiii, 198.
Pigweeds as breeding place of beet leaf-miners, xxi, 62.
infested by Hadronema militaris, xxi, 93.

Large-eyed Purslane Bug on, xxi, 95.
red or spiny, xxi, 52.
Pimpla sp. as parasite of Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 83.
Pine Bark-louse, injury to White Pine by, xvii, XIII. See also next entry. 
Chermes, White, xx. Appendix.
flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.
infested by Sulphur Leaf-rroller, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
-leaf Scale, xx, 21.
White, injured by Pine Bark-louse, xvii, XIII.
pi ni, Oecanthus, xxiii, 218, 222.
pinifoliae, Chionaspis, xx, 21.
Pink-backed Cutworm, xvi, 95.
Pinks, garden, as food of Black Blister beetle, xxi, 141.
infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.

Pinoleum, soluble, for Apple Leaf-skeletonizer, xv, 61.
psi, Nectarophora, xxi, 83.
piste, Exorista, xxi, 112.
pistillata, Scudderia, xxiii, 143.
Pitch-pine as food plant of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxii, 170.
placidus, Sphenophorus, xvi, 58, 62, 65, 67, 68, 70; xxi, 8; xxiii, 52.
Plagiodera lapponica on Willow, xiv, 117.
Plagiognathus obscurus, xxi, 87, 89; 
xxiii, 201, 233.
Plain Ladybug among colonies of corn plant-lice, xiv, 33.
Plant-beetles, xxiii, 12.

characterization of injury to beets by, xxi, 56.

Plant-bug, Dusky, as strawberry insect, xiii, 10, 61, 62, 124, 127, 135-138. See Dusky Plant-bug.

Four-striped, xiii, 117.

Green, as beet insect, xxi, 52.

infested by Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 26.

Large-eyed, infested Four-striped, leaf-footed, Tarnished, smaller, general character as eaten as and measures life fungus on natural strawberry, rate winter Clover, Yellow Corn, 161.

natural remedies 104.

beet 9-10. Corn, 104.

of ants, history by 221, larvae of svrphus-flies, 56-108.

of Chinch-bugs, xxiii, 53: 56.

of strawberry, xxiii, 94.

Tarnished, xiii, 11, 62, 115-135; xxi, 12, 118-120, 199, 233. See Tarnished Plant-bug.

Plant-bugs as beet insects, xxi, 50, 56.

leaf-footed, xxiii, 197-198, 233.

smaller, xxi, 93-96.

Plant-lice, xviii, 52, 53; xix, 52; xxi, 101, 104, 127-129; xxiii, 233.

and ants, relations between, xxiii, 126, 156, 158, 227.

and mealy bugs infecting roots of Corn, xxiii, 53, 55-108.

as beet insects, xxi, 50, 56, 80-83, 159, 161.

as food of ladybugs, xxiii, 179.

of tree-crickets, xxiii, 215, 220, 221, 222.

caracter of injury to Corn by, xxiii, 7.

eaten by larger meadow grasshoppers, xxiii, 144.

by larvae of syrphus-flies, xxiii, 9-10, 162.

fungus parasite of, xviii, 75.

general description of, xxi, 80.

grain, infection experiment with, xix, 51.

infection experiments with, xvii, 82, 84; xix, 35, 72, 81, 85.

infesting Broom-corn and Sorghum, xiii, 11, 40, 41-54.

summary of facts relating to, xiii, 53.

life history of, xviii, 56; xxi, 81.

measures against, xiii, 54; xxi, 81.

natural enemies of, xiii, 103; xxi, 81.

on Corn, xviii, 57; xxiii, 206-211.

rate of multiplication of, xviii, 56.

strawberry, xiii, 60, 62, 98-104, 143.

natural enemies of, xiii, 103.

remedies for, xiii, 103.

winter stage of, in nurseries, xxiii, 104.

Plant-louse, Apple, xiv, 98.

Clover, xxiii, 208.

Corn, xiii, 9, 11. See under Corn Plant-louse.

Lesser Strawberry-, xiv, 79.

Yellow Sorghum-, xiii, 53; xxiii, 210.

Plantago lanceolata, Common Negro-bug on, xvi, 51; xxi, 100.

major, Corn Root-aphis infesting, xviii, 67; xviii, 61.

Plantain as food plant of Apantesis arge, xxiii, 75.

of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.

of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.

of W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.

of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.

infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.

by Flea Negro-bug, xvi, 51.

by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.

by Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.

by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.

planus, Aneryrophorus, xxiii, 180.


of Hessian Fly, xiv, 44.

lecanii, xiv, 105.

Platymetopus acutus, xxi, 66, 72-73.

PlatyNota flavedana, xxiii, 176.

Platynus cincticollis and P. crenistriatus feeding on Corn, xxiii, 177.

pecta, Noctua, xxi, 102, 104.

Plowing Chinch-bugs under, xv, 101; xvi, 45.

deep and rolling, effect of, on Pogonomyia vicina, xxi, 62.

deep fall, to destroy Garden Webworm, xxiii, 91.

early after Oats to be followed by Wheat, for Grass-worm, xvi, 66.

and clean cultivation as protection against bill-bug injury, xxii, 3, 16.

and heavy rolling after seed is sown, to prevent deposition of Chinch-bug eggs, xv, 98.

fall for Corn Root-worm, Misc. Ess., 20; xv, 5.

or late spring, to prevent injury by sod web-worms, xxiii, 43-44.

to protect beets against cutworms, xxi, 101.

late fall, as measure against Ear-worm, xxiii, 68.

summer or early fall, to free soil of cutworms, xxi, 101; xxiii, 18, 20, 26, 29, 31.

to destroy eggs and young of grass-hoppers, xxiii, 13.

up field and transplanting for strawberry root-worms, xiii, 174.

Plowrightia morbosa, xxii, 125.
Plum, xx, 15; xxi, 3.
and Hop as alternate food plants of
Hop-louse, xvii, 57.
and Peach Curculio, experiments with
arsenical poisons for the, xvii, XV, 21-25.
feeding experiments with, xvii, 21.
(See also Plum-curculio.)
as food plant of Common Striped Cut-
worm, xxi, 34.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143.
of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 66, 67, 69.
of May-beetles, xxiv, 143.
of Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 94.
of Southern Corn Root-worm
beetle, xviii, 149.
-borer, xvi, IX.
American, xvii, XI, 26-29.
description of, xvii, 28.
distinguished from Peach-borer, xvii, 27.
distribution of, xvii, 29.
insecticides for, xvii, 27.
literature of, xvii, 29.
life history of, xvii, 27.
California wash for, xxii, 50, 53, 54, 55, 68.
Chinese, injured by American Plum-
borer, xvii, 26, 27.
-curculio bred from apples, Misc. Ess.,
21.
cost of experimental sprayings for,
xxiv, 91.
experiments in 1904 with arsenical
sprays for, xxiv, 80-92.
feeding habits of, xvii, XV.
insecticide and apparatus used in
experimental spraying for, xxiv, 82.
outline of articles on, xxiv, 78, 79-80.
of insecticide experiments in 1885
for protection of apples against,
xxiv, 78-79.
poison tests of apples sprayed with
arsenate of lead and other in-
secticides for, xxiv, 92-94.
results of experimental sprayings
for, in 1904, xxiv, 82-91.
spraying apples for, xxiv, 78-99.
summary of results of spraying for,
xxiv, 92.
superficial injuries to apples by, as
indirect cause of dis-
 ease, xxiv, 78.
commercial importance of.
xxiv, 78.
Emopasca mali on, xxi, 78.

Plum—Continued.
flamed with gasoline blast-lamp to
destroy San Jose Scale, xxiv, 47, 52.
infested by Black Peach Aphis, xxii,
100, 110.
by Howard’s Scale, xx, 16.
by San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11; xxi, 4, 5, 13.
by Soft Maple Bark-louse, or Cot-
tony Maple Scale, xiv, 104; xxiv, 103.
by Tussock-moth, xxii, 102.
by Walnut Scale, xxii, 115.
injured by Cigar-Case-bearer, xxi, 146.
by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
by Leaf-crumpler, xv, 66, 67, 69, 73.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 122, 123.
Japanese, infested by San Jose Scale.
xxi, 27.
leaves as food of adult Conotrachels
nunefhar, xvi, 76.
of May-beetles, xvii, 42; xviii,
114.
-scab, xxii, 127. See under Peach
fruit-spot.
sprayed with kerosene emulsion, xxii,
40; effect. 48, 51.
sprayed by attack by Peach-tree Bor-
er, xxii, 100, 122.
to crown-gall, xxii, 100.
to peach fruit-spot, xxii, 101.
treatment of, with hydrocyanic acid
gas, xxii, 29, 30, 37.
-trees defoliated by Anomala undulata,
xxiii, 186.
Typhlocyba rosea on, xxi, 78.
Wild, as food of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 73.

Plume-moth, Raspberry. description of,
and note on life history of, xiv, 91-92.

Plums burrowed by Euphoria inda, xxiii.
101.
injured by leaf-footed plant-bugs.
xxiii, 197.
by Western Green June-beetles,
xxiii, 102.
Plusia brassicae, xxi. 146.
Cabbage, injuries by and parasites of,
xxi, 152-153.
Celery, xxi, 153.
Poa compressa as food plant of Colaspis
Root-worm, xxii, 148.
 pratensis, xvii, 62.
poe. Rhizobius, xviii, 106.
Podisus, xxiii, 195.
Puecilocapsus lineatus, xxiii. 200-201,
233.
Pogonomymex barbatus, xxiii, 7, 159.
Pokeweed as food plant of Prodenia ornithogalli eudipta, xxiii, 80.
Pole-beans damaged by Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 191.

**polit.**

*politum*, Mesograpta, xxiii, 162.

*politicum*, Mesogramma, xxiii, 162.

*politus*, Phalacrus, xxiii, 180.


Corn, as food of capsid, xxiii, 202.

of Corn-feeding Syrphus-fly, xxiii, 162, 163.

of *Ebalus pugnax*, xxiii, 194.

of Phalacrus politus, xxiii, 180.

eaten by meadow grasshoppers, xxiii, 145.

by *Rhynchites hirtus*, xvi, 73, 76.

*polycephalum*, * Gnaphalium*, xiv, 21; xxiii, 175.

*Polydesmus* burrowing in strawberries, xiii, 139.

infested by *Sporotrichum globuliferum*, xvii, 81.

*Polygonum* as food plant of *Corn-aphis*, xv, 6; xviii, 50, 61; xxiv, 21.

of *Pyrrhia umbra*, xvi, 90.

of *Smeared Digger*, xii, 82.

avicular as food plant of Raspberry Measuring-worm, Misc. Ess., 129.

eaten in breeding-cages by *Apanthes phalerata*, xxiii, 76.

infested by *Beet Aphis*, xxi, 159.

dumetorum refused as food by *Chinch-bug*, xvi, 50, 56.

hydropiper infested by *Smeared Digger*, xii, 82.

infested by *Grass Root-louse*, xviii, 88.

by *Soft Maple Bark-louse*, xiv, 104.

*pennsylvanicum* as breeding plant of *Lixus terminalis*, xvii, 76.

*Pyrrhia angulata* collected from, xiv, 90.

*persicaria*, xvi, 51; xvii, 65, 66; xviii, 62; xxiv, 24.

*Polymecius brevipes* artificially infect with *Botrytis tenella*, xviii, 133; xix, 70.

*Polypylla melolontha*, xviii, 33.

*polyturator*, Pelecinus, xviii, 124, 134; xix, 79.

*Pomace-fly*, Grape, xiv, 7.

*ponomella*, *Carpocapsa*, Misc. Ess., 9, 22, 26; xv, 2, 7-20.

*ponorum*, *Mytilaspis*, xxi, 119.

*Pop-corn* injured by *Red-banded Leaf-roller*, xxiii, 175.

*Popenc, E. A.*, xiii, 40; xiv, 24; xvi, 45, 59; xxi, 88.

*Poplar* as food plant of *Goldsmith-beetle*, xiii, 146, 148.

of *San Jose Scale*, xxi, 13.

*Carolina*, as food plant of *May-beetles*, xxiv, 143, 144, 145.

injured by *Smartweed Caterpillar*, xxiii, 170.

*Lombardy*, as food plant of *May-beetles*, xviii, 114.

of *Smartweed Caterpillar*, xxiii, 170.

of *Smeared Dagger*, xiii, 82.

injury to, by *Crepidodera helix*, xiv, 117.

subject to injury by *Cottony Maple Scale*, xxiv, 103.

*Poplars*, Lachnosterna beetles collected from, xxiv, 141.

*Poppy* as food plant of *Army-worm*, xxiii, 49.

*Populus* monilifera as food plant of *May-beetles*, xxiv, 143.

*Porthertia dispers*, xxiii, 87-89.


destroyed by *White-grubs*, xviii, 112.

oleracea as breeding plant of *Corn Root-aphis*, xvii, 61.

posticata, *Botis*, xii, 108.

Potassium cyanide, xx, 24.

for wireworms, xviii, 49.

*Potato* as food plant of *Beet Army-worm*, xxi, 150.

of *blister-beetles*, Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4; xxi, 139, 140, 141; xxiii, 112.

of *Clay-backed Cutworm*, xxiii, 29.

of *Common Striped Cutworm*, xxiii, 34.

of *Cotton Cutworm*, xxi, 148; xxiii, 80.

of *Dark-sided Cutworm*, xxiii, 33.

of *Dissosteira longipennis*, xxiii, 213.

of *European Beet-Tortoise-beetle*, xxi, 124.

of *Garden Web-worm*, xxiii, 90.

of *Grass-worm*, xiv, 62; xxiii, 82.

of *Greasy Cutworm*, xxiii, 21.

of *Imbricated Snout-beetle*, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.

of *Spotted Blister-beetle*, xxi, 139.

of *Variegated Cutworm*, xxiii, 24.

of *Zebra-caterpillar*, xxi, 153.
Beet Aphis reported on, xxi, 159.
- -beetle, Colorado, killed by gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 54.
Common, and larvae, gasoline blast-lamp for, xxiv, 56.
-beetles, infection experiments with, xix, 35.
blossoms injured by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97; xxii, 116.
-bugs, old-fashioned. See Blister-beetles.
Flea-beetle, breeding plants of and injuries by, xxiii, 190.
food plants, life history, and parasite of, xxi, 117.
insected by Colaspis brunnea, xxii, 145, 148.
by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
injured by cutworms, xvi, 84, 85, 91.
by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96; xxiii, 118.
by grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 50.
by iulids, or thousand-legged worms, xxiii, 140; xxiii, 222.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
by Phyllotreta decipiens, xxi, 123.
by Potato Flea-beetle, and breeding plant of same, xxi, 117; xxiii, 190.
by Wheat Wireworm, xviii, 37.
Sweet. See Sweet Potato.
Potatoes infested by Meal-moth, xviii, x.
injured by adult Diabrotica tenella, xxiii, 188.
subject to injury by White-grubs, xviii, 41; xviii, 109; xx, 29.
by wireworms, xviii, 30.
Potentilla, Paria aterrima abundant on, xiii, 169.
pretermissa, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 48; xviii, 139, 141.
Prairie-chicken, xxiv, 149.
Prairie Walking-stick, xxiii, 211-212, 229.
pratense, Phleum, xvii, 61; xxii, 148.
pratensis, Bryobia, xiv, 73.
Lygus, xxi, 87, 90; xxii, 12, 118, 233.
Po a, xvii, 62.
Prenolepis imparis, xxiii, 158-159.
Ctenus, xxiii, 158.
Prentiss, A. N., xix, 22.
Primrose, Evening, as food plant of Sce1odonta pubescens, xiii, Addenda, II; xiv, 81.
injured by Black Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.
Prionus grubs distinguished from common White-grubs, xviii, 146.
injuries by, xviii, 146; xxiii, 12.
imbricornis, Misc. Ess., 102; xviii, 54, 146.
laticollis, xviii, 54, 146.
Privet injured by Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.
Proctotrupidae, xiv, 105.
Prodenia, xxiii, 10.
autumnalis, xiv, 57.
var. fulvosa, xiv, 57.
var. obscura, xiv, 57.
daggyi, xiv, 56.
cudiopta, xxiii, 79.
lineatella, xxi, 148; xxiii, 79.
orinthogalli, xxi, 148-149; xxiii, 79-81.
cudiopta, xxiii, 80.
productus, Tetrastichus, Misc. Ess., 15.
piliferum, Panicum, xviii, 105.
Protoparce carolina, xvii, XIII.
infection experiments with, xix, 35, 48, 71, 83, 109.
Protozoa, parasitic, xix, 17, 18, 19, 190.
prunosa, Ormenis, xxi, 83; xxiii, 203.
Prune subject to attack by Peach-tree Borer, xxii, 122.
Prunes injured by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.
prunicola, Aphis, xxii, 107.
pruna, Lachnosterna, xvii, 47, 49; xviii, 139 (Errata).
prunivorella, Orhinix, x v, 52, 53, 55.
Prunus as food plant of Apple Tische1ria, xv, 46.
serotina, xv, 52.
simoni, xvii, 26, 27.
pseudacacia, Robinia, xiv, 116.
Pseudanaophora arcanella, xvi, X, 98-101; xxiii, 44, 95, 97.
pseudargyria, Heliophila, xxiii, 171.
Leucania, xxiii, 171.
pseudochinche, Anthocoris, xiii, 105.
Psylla pyri, xiv, 98, 100.
Psylliodes convexor, xxi, 114, 124; xxiii, 192.
interstitialis, xxiii, 192.
punctulata, xxi, 114, 124; xxiii, 191.
Ptelea trifoliata infested by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
Pteromalus bisaculatus as parasite of Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 5.
fulvipes, a parasite of Hessian Fly.
description of, xiv, 47-48; Misc. Ess., 15.
calendar of, xiv, 49.
pallipes, a parasite of Hessian Fly,
description of, xiv, 46-47.
calendar of, xiv, 49.
Pterrophoridse, xvii, 29.
Pterostichus lucublandus and P. per mundus feeding on Corn, xiii, 177. 
say as enemy of Root Web-worm, 
xiv. 16.
Ptycholoma persicana, xiii, 62, 97. 
pubescens, Agriotes, xviii, 8, 39, 55. 
Graphops, xiii, Addenda, I. 
Heteraspis, xiii, Addenda, Il. 
Scecodonta, xiii, Addenda, 11; xiv, 81. 
puella, Liburnia, xxi, 65, 68. 
$pugnax$, Cebalus, xiii, 194. 
pulicaria, Chaeocnemis, xiv, 22; Misc. 
Ess., 106; xviii, VII; xxi, 114, 118; 
xvii, 115, 233. 
pulicarius, Latridius, xiii, 182. 
Thyreocoris, xiii, 62, 105; xvi, XII, 51. 
pullatus, Elasmus, xv, 50. 
Pullen, B., xiii, 91. 
Pulvinaria innumerabilis, xiii, 62; xiv, 
3, 7, 103–109, 115; xv, 6; xxiv, 100– 
117. 
pumila, Melanophasma, xiii, 182. 
Pumpkin as food plant of Ear-worm, 
xxiii, 67. 
of Garden Web-worm, xiii, 89, 
91. 
of Silpha biturberosa, xxi, 137. 
of W-marked Cutworm, xiii, 
31. 
Strawberry Crown-girdler at roots of, 
xxiii, 193. 
Pumpkins eaten into by Larger (or 
Southern) Corn Root-worm 
beetle, xvii, 72; xviii, 148. 
by Northern Corn Root-worm 
beetle, xviii, 158. 
punctata, Agallia, xxi, 68. 
puncticollis, Monoxia, xxi, 52, 115, 127. 
punctulata, Psylliodes, xxi, 114, 124; 
xxii, 191. 
purchasi, Icerya, xx, 22. 
purpureum, Eupatorium, xxi, 80. 
Purslane, xxi, 52, 107. 
as breeding and food plant of Corn 
Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61. 
as food plant of False Chinch-bug, 
xxi, 96. 
of Garden Mamestra, xxi, 151. 
of garden web-worms, xxi, 106, 
108, 109; xiii, 89. 
of Grass-worm, xxi, 82. 
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 
22; xxi, 121; xiii, 108. 
of Purslane-sphinx, xxi, 155. 
Bug, Large-eyed, xxi, 95. 
caterpillar, xxi, 146, 154–155. 
coleopterous larva on roots of, xviii, 
157. 
Purslane—Continued. 
destroyed by White-grubs, xviii, 12. 
infested by Large-eyed Purslane Bug, 
xxi, 95. 
by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81. 
-sphinx, xxi, 146, 155–156. 
pusilla, Phyllotreta, xiii, 109. 
Putnam, J. Duncan, xiv, 105. 
Putnam Scale, xx, 16, 17; xxi, 114. 
economic importance of, xxi, 115. 
treatment for, xxi, 116. 
trees infested by, xxi, 115. 
winter stage of, xxi, 113. 
Pyralis farinalis infesting potatoes, xviii. 
X. 
Pyrameis cardui infested with Sporo 
trichum globuliferum, xix, 57. 
Pyraustidae, xxi, 105. 
Pyrethrum, Misc. Ess., 18. 
for Cherry-slug, xiv, 117. 
for Elm Plant-louse, xiv, 115. 
for False Chinch-bug, xiii, 106. 
for plant-lice, xiii, 104. 
for Rose-slug, xiii, 76. 
for Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 108. 
for Spindle-worm, xxiii, 86. 
for strawberry insects, xiii, 69, 76; 
xiv, 78. 
for Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 132; 
xiv, 80. 
for willow saw-flies, xiv, 102. 
Pyrgota undata as parasite of May 
beetles, xxiv, 162. 
pupa and imago of, described. xxiv, 
163. 
pyri, Eriophyes, xxi, 132. 
Psylla, xiv, 98, 100. 
Xyleborus, xvii, 2. 
pyriformis. Triozoa, xiv, 98. 
Pyrrhactia isabella, xxi, 146, 156. See 
under Woolly bears. 
Pyrrhia, xiv, 89. 
angulata, xiv, 89. 
exprimens, xiv, 89. 
umbra. description of, xiv, 89. 
distribution and life history of, xiv, 
90. 
injuries to vegetation by, xiv, 90. 
literature of, xiv, 88–89. 
pyrrhopus, Rhinoncus, xvi. 77. 
Pyrus coronaria, xiii, 161. 
Apple Tischeria bred from, xv, 46. 

Q 
quadrigibbus, Anthonomus, Misc. Ess., 
26. 
4-guttata, Paria, xiii, 159. 
4-guttatus, Ips, xiii, 11–12, 181, 227, 228. 
4-lineata, Cicadula, xiv, 22, 68; Misc. 
Ess., 117; xxi, 77.
4-notata, Paria, xiii, 159.
4-punctata, Agallia, xxi, 65, 68, 69, 70; xxiii, 121, 123.
4-punctatus, O’Canthus, xxiii, 217, 218, 220.
4-vittatus, Capsus, xiii, 117.
Phytocoris, xiii, 117.
Quail, xvi, 72; xxiv, 149.
quercitronis, Lecanium, xiv, 105.
Quickgrass, Hessian-Fly flax seeds in, xvii, 61.
Quicklime, xvi, 60.
Quinces, effect of kerosene emulsion on, xxii, 52.
Flowering, infested by San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
infested by San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 11; xxi, 13, 17, 19.
infested by Flea Negro-bug, xiii, 107, 110.
by Leaf-crumpler, xv, 66, 69, 73; xxi, 130.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 122, 123.
subject to crown-gall, xxi, 100.
to fire-blight, xxi, 101.
to injury by Fruit Bark-beetle, xvii, 6.
Quinces injured by Striped Cricket, xxiii, 215.
15-punctata, Anatis, xvi, XI.

R
Raccoons as enemies of White-grubs, xviii, 124.
radicola, Tychea, xviii, 94.
Radish as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
of Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 20.
of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
of Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97; xxiii, 116.
destroyed by Cabbage Flea-beetle, xxi, 123.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 108.
infested by Rhubarb Flea-beetle, xxi, 124.
injured by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96; xxiii, 118.
by Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxiii, 113.
by Phyllotreta decipiens, xxi, 123.
leaves riddled by Northern Corn Root-worm beetle, xxi, 127.
Radishes, injuries to, by anguillulid, xvii, XII.

Ragweed, xviii, 156.
as breeding plant of Tortrix pallo-rana, xiv, 74.
as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xxiii, 61; xxiv, 21, 25.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xvii, 22; xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.
of Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.
of Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 148.
of Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
infested and bred on by Green Flata, xxi, 118.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xxi, 118; xxiii, 110.
by Flea Negro-bug, xvi, 51.
by San Jose Scale, xxi, 42.
pollen as food of adult Corn Rootworm, xviii, 158.
raltalis, Eurycreon, xxi, 108.
Ranunculus acri, Sulphur Leaf-roller bred from, xiv, 20.
rapæ, Pieris, xiv, 6, 93; Misc. Ess., 128; xvi, 1; xvi, IX: xix, 45, 46, 53, 77, 99; xxi, 152.
Rape as food plant of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.
rapidus, Calocoris, xxi, 87, 92; xxiii, 199, 233.
Capsus, xiii, 136.
Deroecoris, xiii, 10, 62, 124, 127.
Raspail, Xavier, xxiv, 137.
Raspberries, xx, 15.
as food of thousand-legged worms, xxiii, 222.
burrowed by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
eaten by adult Banded Ips, xviii, 24.
by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
injured by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.
Raspberry, Acanthocerus galeator on, xxi, 97.
and Blackberry, on new insect enemies of, xiv, 87–92.
Apple Tischeria bred from, xv, 46.
as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Clay-colored Weevil, xxi, 145.
Raspberry as food plant—Continued.

- canes infested by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
crown-gall of, xxii, 111.
eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xxiii, 146.
grape leaf-hoppers on, xxxi, 79.
infested by Horned Spanworm, xiii, 79.
      by Oncometopia undata, xxi, 71.
      by Rose, or Raspberry, Scale, xxii, 120.
injured by Black Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.
      by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
      by Flea Negro-bug, xiii, 107, 110.
by grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 50.
by Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
by Solitary Caterpillar, xv, 1.
by Strawberry Flower-worm, xiii, 111.
by Strawberry Leaf-roller, xiii, 92.
by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 119; xxiii, 111.
by tree-crickets, xxiii, 216.
leaves as food of May-beetles, xviii, 115.
      rolled by Rusty-Brown Tortrix, xxiii, 176.
Measuring-worm, food plants and description of, and measures against, Misc. Ess., 128-130.
Plume-moth, description of and note on life history of, xiv, 91-92.
refused as food and breeding plant by adult Oberea ulmicola in confinement, xxiv, 121.
Scale, xxii, 113, 120. See under Rose, or Raspberry, Scale.
      - slug, xiv, 91.
stems burrowed by Parajulus venustus, xxiii, 223.
Three-banded Leaf-hopper abundant on, xiv, 115.
Wild and Cultivated, as food plant of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
Ratzeburg, J. T. C., xvii, 32.

Red ant associated with termites, xix, 198.
      - backed Cutworm, xxiii, 232.
description, range, injuries, and life history of, xxiii, 34-35.
Cedar, Agallia novella on, xxi, 69.
Clover. See Clover, Red.
Elm apparently immune from injury by Elm Twig-girdler, xxiv, 121.
Haw as food plant of San Jose Scale, xxi, 13.
injured by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
injured by Canker-worm, xxii, 144.
      - headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
      - humped Apple-tree Caterpillar, xvii, XII.
      - legged Grasshopper, or Locust, xiii, 62; Misc. Ess., 119; xxi, 130; xxiii, 107, 136, 142, 219, 229.
habits and life history of, Misc. Ess., 49.
injuries by, xiii, 87; xiv, 23; Misc. Ess., 48, 50-51, 53; xxi, 128.
situation of eggs of, and destruction of same by natural enemies, Misc. Ess., 53, 54.
Locust Mite as enemy of grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 52, 53, 54; xv, 40, 41, 43.
mite, xiii, 61. See also Red Spider, infesting larva of Deltocepalus inimicus, xxi, 75.
      - necked Caterpillar, xvii, XIII.
Pigweed, xxi, 52.
      - shouldered Hawk, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Spider as a strawberry insect, xiii, 62, 106.
Common, xxi, 58-59.
      host plants of, and those worst injured, xxi, 58-59.
injury to Larch by, and measure against, xiv, 117.
spiders, xxiii, 223, 233.
characterization of injury to beets by, xxi, 56, 58.
      - tailed Hawk, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Redbud injured by grape leaf-hoppers, xxi, 79.
Redtop, xvi, 62.
Reed, common, as food plant of corn bill-bug larvae, xxiii, 52.
      infested by Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 165.
Reeds, xxii, 10.
Reeves, G. I., xxiv, 44, 50.
relictus, Ligyrus, xxiv, 137.
Remedies and preventative for insect depredations:
abandonment of culture of certain crops, xiv, 54; xv, 96, 97, 102; xxiii, 59.
adhesive mixtures, xvii, XIII.
agricultural management and procedure. xv, 95–100; xxi, 53, 129, 161, 163, 165; xxiii, 59; xxiv, 6, 7, 165.
arsenate of lead, xxiii, 89; xxiv, 82, 92, 93, 94, 132.
arsenic, xvi, 41, 56; xviii, 49; xxiii, 14.
white, xv, 7, 8, 14, 20, 61; xvii, 43.
and sal-soda, xxi, 54.
with sugar, bran, and water, Misc. Ess., 55.
ar senical poisons, xiii, 84, 171; xiv, 98; Misc. Ess., 10 27, 28–37, 40–41, 42–44, 55; xv, 7–20, 60, 64, 81, 85; xvi, 60; xv, XV, 21–23; xviii, 13, 49, 132; xxi, 53, 64, 81, 107, 113, 138, 143, 151; xxiii, 135, 136, 139; xxiii, 113; xxiv, 131, 167, 168.
artificial multiplication of natural enemies, xiii, 66.
ashes, wood, xiii, 171; xviii, 76, 77.
brriers and traps, xiii, 66, 67, 68, 84; xiv, 67; xv, 100; xvi, 43, 56; xix, 5, 7–15; xx, 35–44; xxi, 102, 148; xxiii, 11, 29, 30, 84, 149.
beating twigs or plants, xiii, 132, 138.
benzine, xix, 199.
sulphur of carbon, xiii, 69, 172; Misc. Ess., 5; xviii, 50; xix, 199; xxi, 53.
Bordeaux mixture, xxii, 111, 127.
for conveying arsenical insecticides, xxi, 53, 113.
bran mash, poisoned, xxi, 54, 101.
buhach, xvi, 42, 56.
building fires to destroy moths, xv, 67.
burning egg-masses, xiv, 109; xxiii, 89.
fallen leaves, xiv, 50, 57, 64.
grass, xiii, 59; xxi, 72.
infested fodder and waste, xxiii, 87.
leaves, xxii, 134.
insects in winter quarters or as they begin to leave same, xv, 101; xvi, 53, 57; xxi, 98.
mulch or rubbish, xiii, 69, 131; xiv, 98; xxi, 53, 86, 91, 96.

Remedies, etc.: burning—Continued.
over borders of fields, thickets, woodlands, etc., xv, 102; xvi, 72.
over corn fields, xiv, 33.
over grass-lands, xxiii, 14.
over ground where grain has been destroyed by Chinch-bug, xv, 101.
over strawberry fields, xiii, 68, 76, 88, 93, 95, 96, 104.
shelters provided, Misc. Ess., 54.
straw, xiii, 31, 37.
or rubbish spread around for night shelter of Chinch-bug, xv, 101.
stubble, xiii, 31, 33, 37; xv, 31; xvi, 59, 60, 62, 71.
California wash, xxi, 45, 50, 52–56.
capture by hand-picking, lures, nets, etc., xiii, 15, 66, 67, 68, 76, 106, 111, 112, 131, 145; xiv, 17, 78; Misc. Ess., 13; xv, 2, 64; xvi, 59, 61; xvii, 128; xxi, 54, 101, 143, 155.
carboleum, xxi, 41.
carbolic acid, xiii, 69, 173, 176, 180; xiv, 108; xvii, 27.
carbon bisulphid. See bisulphid.
chickens, xiii, 93; xx, 34.
chlorine gas, xix, 199.
clean culture, xviii, 128; xxi, 52, 63, 86, 96; xxiii, 12.
fallow, xviii, 50.
farming, xiii, 131; xv, 96, 102; xxi, 52, 63, 86, 96; xxiii, 62.
coal-tar, xv, 100; xvi, 43; xix, 5; xx, 42; xxiii, 63.
and oil, as barrier to migration, xvi, 43, 56.
emulsion, xvi, 41, 56.
water, xvi, 40, 56.
collecting egg-masses, xxiii, 14.
contagious diseases, spread of, by artificial means. xv, 102; xviii, 132; xxiv, 167.
copperas, xviii, 49.
corrosive sublimate, xvi, 42, 56; xviii, 49.
creosote oil, xxi, 89.
Criddle mixture, xxiii, 14, 65.
cropping against, xiii, 68; xviii, 50.
crushing larvae, xv, 85.
culture of crops not affected by Chinch-bug, xv, 97, 102; xxiii, 59.
special methods of. xiii, 66, 67.
cutting off and destroying infested stalks, xiii, 27.
destruction of beetles before eggs are deposited, xxiv, 167.
Remedies, etc.: destruction—Continued.

of eggs, xiii, 10; xxii, 135, 136.
of fallen fruit, Misc. Ess., 26;
xxiv, 80.
of infested twigs, xxiv, 131.
of Pigweed, xxiii, 91.
of screenings, xiv, 54; xv, 31.
of trees, xiv, 115; xvii, 11.
of volunteer Wheat, xv, 31.
of winter harborage, xxiii, 12.
digging out and destroying breed-
ing centers, xxiii, 161.
ditching against migrating insects,
xvi, 53, 57; xxi, 148.
draining and cultivating swampy tracts covered with coarse grass,
xvi, 72.
driving into ditches, Misc. Ess., 55.
dusty strip and furrow, xxiii, 62–
63; xxiv, 30, 34, 36–37, 57.
early and repeated stirring of
ground in spring, xxiv, 8.
fall plowing, xxiv, 6.
and clean cultivation, xxi, 16.
mowing and feeding of grass,
xvi, 47.
planting, xv, 98 102.
and active cultivation, xxi, 113.
Egyptian insecticide, xvi, 42, 56.
favorite food plants as decoys, xiii,
107; xiv, 80.
fertilizers, xiii, 54; xv, 97, 102; xvi,
35, 55; xvii, 6, 12; xviii, 76–79,
128, 162.
flax crop on swamp sod, xvi, 71;
xvii, 1.

Fowler’s solution, xviii, 49.
fumigation, xix, 199; xx, 24; xxi,
25–26; xxii, 28, 29, 30, 31–44, 56,
57, 107, 110, 113, 117.
furrow and post-hole barrier, xix,
5; xxiii, 51, 63.
plowed to check migration, xiv,
67; xx, 35; xxii, 29, 51.
gas-lime, xiii, 67, 145; xv, 101, 103;
xvi, 41, 56; xviii, 50.
gasoline, Misc. Ess., 5; xix, 199.
blast-lamp, xxiv, 43–56, 57, 58.
gas-tar bands, xxii, 139.
Hammond’s slug shot, xv, 61.
harrowing in fall, xxii, 91.
to expose eggs, larvae, and pupae,
hellebore, xiii, 69, 76, 85; xiv, 117.
erding cattle and pigs together,
xxiv, 165.
hood crop, xiii, 67.
hopperdozer, xxi, 129; xxiii, 14, 65,
66.
hot water, xv, 101; xix, 199; xxii,
107.

Remedies and preventives—Continued.

hydrocyanic acid gas, xx, 24; xxi,
25, 26.
irrigation of fields infested by
Chinch-bug, xv, 100.
jarring or shaking insects from trees
and destroying, xiii, 131; xviii,
129, 130, 131; xxiv, 167, 168.
kaimit and other fertilizers as in-
secticides, xviii, 132.
fertilization with, xviii, 50.
kerosene, xiii, 104, 115; Misc. Ess.,
18, 128; xviii, 49; xix, 199; xx,
41; xxi, 2, 40, 41, 53, 59, 64, 81,
92, 138, 144; xxiii, 51, 63, 103.
and salt, xx, 42, 44.
and sand, xvi, 62.
emulsion, xiii, 69, 104, 106, 133,
138; xiv, 33, 97, 100, 105, 108,
117; Misc. Ess., 13, 24; xv,
101; xvi, XI, 37–39, 55; xvii,
XIII, 43, 53; xviii, 49, 132,
xix, 77, 199; xxi, 53, 59, 62,
63, 81, 96; xxii, 27, 39, 40, 41,
42, 45–52, 56, 57, 107, 110, 113,
116, 120, 129, 132, 134; xxiii,
64, 91.
and mixtures, xxiv, 30, 31, 32,
40–42, 55–56, 57, 59, 106–114,
116.
in combination with ditches and
furrows or belts of coal-tar,
xvi, 56.
with whale-oil soap, xxii, 96, 97,
pure, xxii, 91–95.
late planting, xv, 98.
sowing, xiii, 27, 29; xiv, 36, 55;
xv, 29; xvii, 63.
laundry soap, xiv, 108; xvii, 27.
leaving old hills of corn after re-
planting, xiv, 16.
light-traps for beetles, xvi, XI;
xviii, 129, 131; xxiv, 167, 168.
for moths, xv, 85.
lime, xiii, 171; xiv, 97; Misc. Ess.,
27–28, 37–39, 41, 44–45; xv, 64;
xvi, 61; xviii, 50, 76, 77.
and London purple or Paris
green, xxi, 54, 138,—with Bor-
deaux mixture added, 53.
arsenite of, xxii, 141.
chloride of, xviii, 49, 50.
lobelia-water, xvi, 41, 56.
water, xvi, 41, 56.
water, xvi, 41, 56.
London purple, xiii, 69, 76, 80, 171;
xiv, 98; Misc. Ess., 33–37, 40,
43–44, 55; xv, 7, 14, 20; xvi,
42, 56, 72; xvii, 23–24, 25.
and lime, xxi, 54, 138.
"Los Angeles Co. Wash No. 5,"
xxii, 96, 97.
Remedies and preventives—Continued.

lures to hibernation distributed, and
burned later, xv, 101.
luring to lights, xiii, 69.
mixture of seed, xv, 98, 102.
muriate of potash, xviii, 50, 77.
and petroleum, xviii, 77.
nitrous-acid gas, xix, 199.
pans, drawn by boys or horses, 
Misc. Ess., 55.
paper bags, inclosing grapes in, xiv, 84.

Paris green, xiii, 10, 69, 76, 80, 81, 84, 86, 171; xiv, 67, 98; Misc. Ess., 18, 27, 29, 30–35, 40, 41, 42–43, 55; xv, 7, 9, 10–13, 14, 15–20, 64, 70; xvi, 42, 56, 72; xvii, 22–23, 24, 25, 43, 53; xviii, 129, 132; xxi, 55, 120, 138, 148; xxiii, 14, 19, 51, 91; xxiv, 80.
and flour, xviii, 15.
and lime, xxi, 53, 54, 138; xxii, 131.
with Bordeaux mixture, xxi, 53.
and whale-oil soap, xxi, 128.
in bran mash, dry bran, or middlings, xxi, 101; xxiii, 18, 31, 33.
pasturing with pigs, xviii, 124, 128; xx, 34; xxi, 165; xxii, 18, 23; xxiv, 156, 166–167.
with sheep, xvii, 63.

petroleum and muriate of potash, xviii, 77.
and sulphate of potash, xviii, 77.
and superphosphates, xviii, 77.
crude, xviii, 49; xx, 42, 44; xxii, 27, 91–95; xxiv, 56, 59.
emulsion of, xviii, 49.
picking off larval cases, xv, 66, 67, 68, 70, 73, 74; xxii, 131.
plowing, to destroy eggs and young, 
xxii, 13, 31.
and harrowing around infested fields xv, 100.
deep, xiv, 54.
fall, xxiii, 91.
early fall, xiv, 66; Misc. Ess., 20; 
xxv, 5; xxiii, 18, 26, 29, 43, 57.
fall, xv, 98; xxi, 53, 101.
and spring, xxi, 53.
grass-lands in spring and harrowing, 
xxi, 129.
insects under, or killing by burning over ground where grain has been destroyed, xv, 101.
late fall, xvii, 69–70; xviii, 75, 78, 80; xxiii, 68.

Remedies, etc.: plowing—Continued.
late spring, xxii, 44.
summer or early fall, xxi, 101; 
xxii, 3.
midsummer, or early fall, xxiii, 18.
and harrowing, xxiv, 80.
under infested outer rows of 
Corn, xv, 101.
up killed grain and planting to 
other crops, xv, 101.
poisoned baits, xxi, 55, 101, 103, 129; 
xxiii, 18, 19, 29, 30, 142.
potassium cyanide, xviii, 49.
printers’ ink, xxii, 142–143, 144.
pyrethrum, xiii, 69, 76, 81, 104, 106, 115, 132; xiv, 78, 80, 97, 102, 108, 115, 117; xxiii, 86.
repellent substances, xv, 102; xvi, 6.
rolling, xiv, 66; Misc. Ess., 54; 
xx, 98.

rotation of crops, xiii, 15, 27, 29, 32, 33, 34, 37, 50, 54; Misc. Ess., 19, 20; 
xv, 4, 5, 6, 96; xvi, 6; xvii, 69; 
xviii, 50, 58, 75, 80, 128, 162; xx, 
34; xxi, 52, 53; xxii, 110, 111, 124; 
xxiii, 11, 12, 16; xxiv, 20–24, 28, 165.
sal-soda and white arsenic, xxi, 54.
salt, xiii, 171; xvii, 43; xviii, 49, 50, 
76, 77.

soap-suds, xiii, 106; xv, 101.
as means of conveying arsenical 
insecticides, xxi, 53.
soda, xvii, 27.
soluble pinoleum, xv, 61.
soot, xiii, 171.
sowing resistant varieties, xvii, 63.
strips of favorite food plants. 
xv, 99.
of plants exempt from chinch-
bug attack as barriers to mi-
gration, xv, 99.
surplus seed, xv, 98.
spraying trees to which beetles re-
sort, xviii 129.
with special apparatus, xxi, 64.
starvation, xvii, 69; xviii, 75, 79.
steam. xvi, 42–43, 56.
strychnine, xviii, 49.
sulphate of potash, xviii, 77.
and petroleum, xviii, 77.
sulphur, xiii, 69; xix, 199.
flour of, xiii, 146, 148.
flowers of, xiii, 106.
summer fallow, xvii, 53.
superphosphates, xviii, 77.
and petroleum, xviii, 77.
threshing promptly, xiii, 28.
tobacco dust, xxii, 107.
-water, xvi, 39, 56; xvii, 43; xxi, 
81; xxii, 129.
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breds on and injured by Grass-worm, xiv, 58, 60, 61, 63; xxiii, 82.

-weed, Misc. Ess., 111.


and Monell, J. T., xiii, 99.

riley, Batrachedra, xxii, 176, 227.

Schizoneura, xiv, 114.

Ring-and-nipple scales, xxii, 114, 115, 116. See under San Jose Scale and its allies.


Robin, xxiv, 149.
as enemy of cutworms, xxi, 101.

Dark-sided Cutworm as food of, xxiii, 33.

Elateridae as food of, xviii, 48.

June-beetles and their larvae eaten by, xviii, 123, 124.

Tarnished Plant-bug eaten by, xiii, 131.

Robinia pseudacacia, xiv, 116.

Robiniie, Nematus, xiv, 116.

Robinson, Coleman T., xiv, 17.

Robison, J. W., xvi, 7.

robustus, Sphenophorus, Misc. Ess., 109; xvi, 58, 59, 60, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71; xxii, 22; xxiii, 52.

Rocky Mountain Cherry infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 5.

Locust, or Grasshopper, Misc. Ess., 120; xvi, 42, 43; xxi, 130, 133, 134; xxii, 65, 136, 229.

eggs of, xxi, 142.
young of Green-striped Grasshopper mistaken for, xv, 42.

Rolfs, P. H., xx, 22; xxi, 30, 31, 32.

Root-aphis, Corn. See Corn Plant-louse and Corn Root-aphis.

Root blight of Corn, xviii, 5.
galls, xvii, XII.

—lice, xviii, 53, 55; xxi, 159—161.
as beet insects, xxi, 50, 52, 53, 56.
corn, xxiii, 227.
table for identification of genera and species of, xviii, 57.

—louse, Corn. See Corn Plant-louse and Corn Root-aphis.
Root-louse—Continued.
Grass, xviii, 53, 57, 59, 68, 85-93.
See Grass Root-louse.
Woolly Grass, xviii, 53, 104-106.
description of, xviii, 105-106.
Root Mealy Bug, xxi, 159, 161.
-rot, xvii, XII; xxi, 99, 103.
appearance of, in winter, xxi, 104.
description of, xxi, 100, 111.
measures for extermination of, xxi, 112.
trees subject to attack by, xxi, 111.
Web-worm, xiv, 6, 12-17; Misc. Ess., 87.
artificial remedies for, xiv, 16.
distribution of, in Illinois, xiv, 16;
Misc. Ess., 11.
habits of, and injury to Corn by,
xiv, 13; Misc. Ess., 10-11.
life history of, xiv, 16; Misc. Ess., 11, 12.
natural enemies of, xiv, 14, 16; Misc. Ess., 13.
or sod, web-worms, xvi, IX; xviii, 4, 6; xxiii, 36-44, 149-155, 230.
See under Sod web-worms.
Colaspis, xxii, 145-149; xxiii, 104-106, 228.
See also Colaspis brunnea.
Corn, xiii, 9, 55; xiv, 5.
See also under Corn Root-worm.
Northern Corn. See Northern Corn Root-worm.
Southern Corn. See Southern Corn Root-worm.
Strawberry. See Colaspis brunnea.
Root-worms, corn, xviii, 4, 5, 52, 53.
strawberry, xiii, 61, 62, 144, 150-177.
See under Strawberry.
rosa, Crocota, xxiii, 71.
Eubaphe, xxiii, 71, 230.
Rosaceae, xv, 46.
as food plants of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 69.
rosaceana, Caccemia, xiii, 61, 94, 95; xiv, 74, 97, 109.
rosae, Anulacaspis, xxii, 120.
Selandria, xiii, 61, 76.
Siphonophora, xiii, 101; xviii, 56.
Typhlocyba, xxi, 78.
Rose, xxi, 3.
as food plant of Apple Tischeria, xv, 47.
of Horned Spanworm, xiii, 79.
of Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, xiii, 94.
of Rose-chafer, xxiii, 184.
of Yellow-headed Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxiii, 171.
Rose—Continued.
-beetle, Fuller's, appearance of, in hot-houses, xvii, XIII.
bushes flamed with gasoline blast-lamp, xxiv, 52.
-chafer, xxiii, 184, 227.
Cymatophora crepuscularia collected from, xiv, 72.
infested by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159.
by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
by San Jose Scale, xx, 1, 11; xxi, 13.
by Typhlocyba rosae, xxi, 78.
injured by Pyrrhoa umbra, xiv, 89, 90.
by Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21;
xxiii, 175.
leaves cut up by Leaf-cutting Ant,
xxiii, 160.
eaten by Rhynchites bicolor, xvi, 75.
by Strawberry Crown-girdler, xxiii, 193.
or Raspberry, Scale, xxii, 113, 120-121.
-eggs of, xxii, 121.
general description of, xxii, 120.
measures against, xxii, 121.
plants infested by, xxii, 120.
winter stage of, xxii, 113, 121.
petals as food of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148.
-slug as strawberry insect, xiii, 61, 76.
Wild, as breeding plant of Lesser Apple Leaf-roller, xv, 81.
Roses eaten by Plum-curculio, xvii, 21.
roseticola, Tischeria, xv, 46, 47.
Rosin-weed, as food of Rhynchites hir-
tus, xvi, 75.
flowers as food of Black Blister-beetle,
xxi, 141.
rostratum, Solanum, xxi, 161.
Rotation of Corn and Oats for Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 80; xxiv, 20-24, 28.
of crops as preventive of insect injury
to beets, xxi, 52, 53.
as protection against Black Peach
Aphis, xxii, 110.
against crown-gall, xxii, 111.
against Peach-tree Borer, xxii, 124.
for bill-bugs, xxiii, 12.
for Chinch-bug, xv, 96, 102; xvi, 6.
for Corn Plant-louse, xiii, 50, 54.
for Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 69;
xxiii, 58, 75.
for Corn Root-worm, Misc. Ess.,
19, 20; xv, 4, 5, 6; xxiii, 16.
for cutworms, stalk-borers, and
web-worms, xxiii, 11.
for Northern Corn Root-worm,
xxvii, 162.
Rotation of crops—Continued.
for Wheat Bulb-worm, xiii, 15.
for Wheat Straw-worm, xiii, 32, 33, 34, 37.
for White-grubs, xviii, 128; xx, 34; xiii, 12; xxiv, 165.
for wireworms, xviii, 50; xiii, 12.
rotundifolia, Malva, xxi, 83.
Rye, Rusty-Brown, rusticus, rufans.
Rushes, rugulosus, rugosa, rugiceps.
Rudbeckia, rubiginosa, rubi, rubiginosa.
Rove-beetles, Rove-beetles, Rotation.
bred pillar, Clover.
crispus, villosus.
destroyed 164; 38, occidentalis.
Selandria, xiv.
Selloisia, xiv.
Selandria, xiv.
Ruficollis, Cartodere, xiii, 182.
rugiceps, Ligyrus, xxi, 99.
rugosa, Lachnosterna, xvii, 35, 36, 37, 38, 42, 45. 46, 47, 50; xviii, 54, 111, 112, 113, 116, 119, 121, 140, 143; xxi, 164; xxiv, 137, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 145, 149, 150, 151, 152.
rugulosus, Scylthus, xv, 1; xxi, 40.
Rumex as food plant of Colaspis brunnea, xxi, 148.
of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
crispus infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61, 74.
ruricollellus, Crambus, xxiii, 153, 154.
Rushes as food or breeding plants of bill-bugs, xxii, 2, 10, 11, 18.
infested by Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 165.
Russian Thistle, eggs of Western Green Stink-bug laid on, xxi, 99; xxi, 117. rusticus, Anisodactylus, xxiii, 177.
Rusty-Brown Tortrix, xxiii, 176, 226.
Rutabaga as food plant of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
Rye as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.
of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
bred on and injured by Chinch-bug, xv, 93; xviii, VIII, IX.
Clover or Timothy sown with, as protection against Chinch-bug injury. xv, 102.
destroyed or injured by Grass-worm, xiv, 62; xxiii, 82.
Hessian Fly destructive to, in Europe, xvi, 54.
hibernation of Wheat Bulb-worm in, xv, 38.
infested by Agallia novella, xxi, 69.
by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.

Rye infested—Continued.
by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
by Gnathodus abdominalis and G. impictus, xxi, 76.
by Isosoma hordel, xiv, 36.
injured by corn bill-bugs, xvi, 58, 59, 63.
by Crambus vulgivagellus, xxiii, 42.
by Wheat Bulb-worm, xiii, 14, 20, 23; xiv, 6.
by Wheat-head Army-worm, xxiii, 84.
subject to injury by wireworms, xviii, 30.
Wild, English Grain-louse on, xxiii, 207.
Winter, sowed with Spring Wheat as protection against chinch-bug injury, xv, 99.

S
saccharalis, Diatraea, Misc. Ess., 87; xxiii, 7, 10, 91, 233.
saccharatum, Sorghum, xiii, 40; xxiii, 92.
saccharinum, Acer, xxiv, 100, 103.
Sage infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.
Sagittaria as food plant of Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
Salsify as food plant of Cotton Cutworm, xxi, 148; xxiii, 80.
of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xxiii, 175.
of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xxiii, 174.
Salt applied to hills of Corn for Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 76, 77.
for wireworms, xviii, 49, 50.
-marsh Caterpillar, xxi, 146, 156–158; xxiii, 72, 230.
Moth, Misc. Ess., 59.
solutions for White-grubs, xvii, 43.
to prevent injury by Colaspis brunnea, xiii, 171.
Saltweed as food plant of Beet Army-worm, xxi, 150.
Sand-bur as food plant of Pale-stripped Flea-beetle, xxiii, 108.
Sanderson, E. D., xxiii, 90, 91; xxiv, 44, 48, 49.
San Jose Scale, xxii, 99, 103.
agency of birds in distribution of, xx, 3.
and its allies, xxii, 114–117.
distinctive appearance of, xxii, 115, 116.
relative importance of, xxii, 114, 115.
San Jose Scale and its allies—Continued.
similarity of appearance of, xxii, 114.
artificial infection of, xx, 22.
Bowker’s Tree Soap for, xxiv, 74.
“Calcothion” for, xxiv, 70, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77.
California washes for, xxiv, 64-66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 76.
castique-soda solution for, xxiv, 74.
climatic checks on, xx, 4, 19.
condition, in 1896, and 1897, of Illinois localities infested by, xx, 8-12.
“Con Sol” for, xxiv, 70, 72, 73, 76.
cooperation in insecticide work for, xxi, 26.
copy of circular on, xxi, 12.
cost of materials contained in various insecticides for, xxiv, 74-76.
description of, xx, 15-17.
discovery of, in Illinois, xx, 6.
of new Illinois localities, in 1897 and 1898, for, xxi, 3-5.
disinfection of Quincy orchard infested by, xx, 12-15.
distribution of, in Illinois, xx, 8: xxi, 44.
entomological enemies of, xx, 19-22.
experiments and observations on the use of crude petroleum and pure kerosene for, xxi, 91-95.
with summer washes for, xxi, 96.
extension of range of, and diminution of numbers, xx, 3.
extinction of, xxi, 25.
food plants of, xx, 1; xxi, 13.
“Frutolin” for, xxiv, 73.
fumigation for, xxi, 25-26; xxii, 28-44. See also under Orchard fumigation.
fungal diseases of, xx, 22; xxi, 2, 24, 30-40.
fungus parasite of, xxii, 69.
gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 44, 46-48.
in California, xx, 18.
in Illinois, xx, 1-25.
recent work on the, xxi, 1-47.
increase of area infested by the, xxi, 5.
injuries by, xx, 2-3.
insecticide treatment for, xxi, 2, 11-30.
aparatus used in, xxi, 14-16, 29-30, 44, 45, 46.

San Jose Scale, etc.—Continued.
details of, with statement of results, xxi, 16-26.
general procedure in, xxi, 29.
insecticides for, general summary concerning four, xxii, 56.
ispection of Illinois orchards infested by, xx, 7.
kerosene and lime mixtures for, xxiv, 73.
mixtures and emulsions for, xxvi, 59.
legislation against, xxi, 11-12.
life history of, xx, 17.
lime and sulphur washes for, xxii, 67-90; xxiv, 62, 63-73, 76, 77.
sulphur, and soda mixture for, xxiv, 68-69, 70, 71, 72, 76.
liquid insecticides for, xxii, 27, 56.
loosening of, by insecticides, xxii, 69.
by rain and water sprays, xxii, 88.
methods and results of field insecticide work against, xxii, 27-66.
miscellaneous field memoranda on, xxi, 42-43.
mode of distribution and variation in attack of, xxi, 6.
natural checks on multiplication of, xx, 18-23.
Oregon washes for, xxiv, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 76.
origin and dispersal of, xx, 4-6.
parasites of, xx, 4, 19; xxi, 24, 30-40.
power of locomotion of, xx, 42.
precautionary and remedial measures against, xx, 23-25.
reproduction of, xx, 113; xxi, 42.
“Scalecide” for, xxiv, 70, 73, 76.
spontaneous death of, xxi, 69.
“Tak-a-nap” soap solution for, xxiv, 70, 73-74.
trees equally liable to infestation by, xxi, 116.
voluteer nursery inspection on account of, xxi, 7-11.
winter stage of, xxi, 113.
washes for, xxi, 89.
whale-oil soap solution for, and cost per hundred gallons, xxiv, 70, 73-74, 76.
sanguinea, Cycloneda, xiv, 33.
sanguinolenta, Agallia, xxi, 65, 69.
Sannina exitiosa, xvii, 26. See next entry, and also Peach-tree Borer.
Sannioidea exitiosa, xxii, 121-124. See also previous entry and Peach-tree Borer.
Sap of trees as food of Common Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.
of Euphoria inda, xxxii, 101.
of Nidulidae, xxiii, 181.
Saperda tridentata, xiv, 112.
saperdioides, Xylopinus, xix, 26 (Errata).
Saprolegnia, xix, 22.
Sassafras as breeding plant of Mealy Flata, xxi, 84.
saucia, Agrotis, Misc. Ess., 72; xvi, 90, 93; xxiii, 23.
Peridroma margaritosa, xxiii, 17, 23.
Saunders, William, xiii, 63, 70, 72, 74, 82, 84, 97, 107, 111, 156; xiv, 77; Misc.
Ess., 6, 21; xv, 2, 61, 68, 70; xvii, 33.
Saw-flies, willow, xiv, 100-102.
false charge against, xiv, 100, 101.
Saw-fly larvae, infection experiments with, xvii, 82, 83, 84; xix, 34.
infecting Black Locust, xiv, 116.
Say, Thomas, xiii, 114, 116, 140; xiv, 44, 67; xvi, 50, 60; xxi, 76.
sayi, Pterostichus, xiv, 16.
Sphenophorus, xvi, 65.
scabra, Hylena, xiv, 74.
sabrinodis lobicornis, Myrmica, xviii, 8, 11, 53; xxiii, 158, 228.
Myrmica, xviii, 66.
Scale, Howard’s, xx, 16, 17.
insect infesting Strawberry, xiii, 60.
insects, or bark-llice, xxii, 112-121.
eggs of, xxii, 100, 103, 104, 112, 113.
See also under Eggs.
gasoline blast-lamp used against. xxiv, 44, 45, 51.
general description of, xxii, 100, 112.
hibernation of, xxii, 104, 113.
identification of, in winter, xxii, 104.
importation of natural enemies of, xx, 22.
insecticide treatment for, xxii, 113.
nursery, wintering in the egg, xxii, 118-121.
wintering partly or fully grown, xxii, 114-118.
(See also under various names of scale insects.)
Minor Fruit, xx, 16, 17.
Obscure, xx, 16.
Oyster-shell. See Oyster-shell Bark-louse.
Pernicious. See San Jose Scale.

Scale—Continued.
Pine-leaf, xx, 21.
Putnam’s, or Putnam, xx, 16, 17; xxii, 113, 114, 115, 116. See under Putnam Scale.
Rose, or Raspberry, See under Rose.
San Jose. See San Jose Scale.
Scurfy, xx, 16. See Scurfy Scale.
White Pine, injury by, xvii, XIII; xx, Appendix.
Scarabaeidae, xxii, 180, 183, 184.
as corn insects, xxii, 183, 184.
as strawberry insects, xiii, 60.
Scavenger-beetles, xxiii, 180-184.
Scolodonta, xiii, 164. Addenda, I.
genus defined, xiii, 164.
nebulosus, xiii, 62, 86, 144, 150, 158, 161, 162, 163-166 (Addenda I, II).
and S. pubescens, distinguishing characters of, xiv, 82.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description of, xiii, Addenda, II.
life history of, xiii, 164-166 (Addenda, II); xiv, 81.
compared with that of other strawberry root-worms, xiii, 166-169, 175 (Addenda II).
literature of, xiii, 163, Addenda, II.
(For injuries to vegetation by, natural enemies of, topical applications for, etc., see under Strawberry root-worms.)
pubescens, hibernation of, and characters distinguishing from S. nebulosus, xiv, 82.
CEnothera biennis preferred food plant of, xiii, Addenda, II; xiv, 81.
schaufussi, Formica, xviii, 53, 66, 90; xxi, 161; xxiii, 161.
Schistocerca, xxi, 130.
alticola, xxi, 130, 132; xxiii, 140-142.
americana, xxii, 67, 140-142.
Schizoneura corni, xiii, 40; xvii, 65 : xviii, 86.
alternate food plants of, xviii, 57, 89.
langiera, xxi, 106-107. See Woolly Aphids.
panicula, xiii, 42, 49, 52; xiv, 29; xviii, 53, 68, 85-93.
contrasted with S. venusta, xviii, 93.
description of, xiii, 51, 53; xviii, 90-93.
food preference of, xviii, 88.
hibernating on roots of Blue-grass and Timothy, xiv, 28.
Schizoneura panicola—Continued.
life history of, xviii, 88-89.
plants infested by, xiii, 42, 51; xviii, 57, 86-88.
relation to S. corni, xviii, 86.
relations to ants, xviii, 88, 89-90.
tabular exhibit of collection data of, xviii, 86-87.
winged form of, xviii, 57.
Schizoneurae, xiii, 52.
Schlaffsucht, Schmidberger, xvi.
Schneck, Scirpus scoparius, Scoliida.
Screech-owl.
Scudderia Scudder’s scudderi, sculptilis.
Scurfy venusta, rileyi, 68.
lacustris, 123.
texensis, pistillata, 109.
xvi, 109.
19-21.
xvi.
88.
57.
123.
17.
29.
26.
245.
Semiotellus semitectus, Nephopteryx, xiv.
Eutettix, xiv.
Scudder, S. H., xxii, 167.
seudderi, Melanoplus, xxii, 142. 229.
Scudderia furcata, xxiii, 143-144.
pistillata, xxi, 143-144.
texensis, xxi, 143-144.
Scudder’s Short-winged Grasshopper.
xxiii, 142-143.
sculptilis, Sphenophorus, Misc. Ess., 109;
xvi. 58, 61, 64, 68, 71, 72; xxiii, 52.
Scurfy Scale, xx, 16.
distribution of, in Illinois, xxii, 118.
economic importance of, xxii, 118.
effect of whale-oil soap on, in winter, xxi, 20.
eggs of, xxii, 118.
Scurfy Scale—Continued.
gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 51.
general description of, xxii, 118.
measures against, xxii, 119.
spread of, xxii, 119.
winter stage of, xxii, 113.
scutellaris, Orthoperus, xxiii, 180.
Sea-blite as food plant of Monoxia puncticollis, xxi, 127.
Sedge infested by Sphenophorus ochreus, xxii, 12.
Sedges as breeding plants of corn billbugs, xxii, 2.
as food plants of Chinch-bug, xxiii, 59.
of larvae of corn bill-bugs, xxiii, 52.
of Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148; xxi, 126.
eaten and bred on by Dræculacephala mollipes, xxiii, 205.
Seed-corn as food of thousand-legged worms, xxiii, 222.
beetle, xxiii, 178.
eaten by Ips 4-guttatus, xxiii, 11-12.
injured by Agonoderus pallipes, xxiii, 178.
Maggot, Misc. Ess., xviii, 3, 7, 8, 16-19; xxii, 2, 5, 9, 70. 228.
description of, xviii, 17.
of imago of, xviii, 18.
of puparium of, xviii, 18.
food plants of, xxiii, 70.
life history of, xviii, 17.
maggots, xviii, 4, 16.
Seed-weevil on Sugar-beet, xxi, 143. 145.
Selandria cerasi, xiv, 7. 117.
rose, xiii, 61, 76.
rubi, xiv, 91.
semifuneralis, Euzophaera, xvi, IX: xvii, 26.
Nephoteryx, xvii, 29.
seminuda, Eutettix, xxi, 75.
Seniotelus destructor as parasite of Hessian Fly, xiv, 44-46.
calendar of, xiv, 49.
description of, xiv, 45.
life history of, xiv, 46.
semitectus, Colastus, xxii, 181.
Sensitive-pea, Wild, eggs of Imbricated Snout-beetle on, xxi, 144.
sepulchralis, Euphoria, xxiii, 99, 100, 101.
Serica vespertina artificially infected with Botrytis tenella, xviii, 133; xix, 70.
serotina, Cerasus, xv, 53.
Prunus, xv, 52.
Solidago, xxi, 161.
serrulata, Alnus, xxiii, 170.
Service-berry, Wild, infested by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159.

Setaria, xv 6; xvii, 62; xxiv, 26.

as food plant of Chinch-bug, xv, 94.

of Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 60, 61, 62.

of Epicercus imbricatus, xvi, 76.

Setaria, xvi, 70.

destroyed by White-grubs, xvii, 112.

germanica infested by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 61.

glaucus infested by Schizoneura venusta, xviii, 93.

infested by Schizoneura panicola, xiii, 42, 51, 52; xviii, 86, 87, 88, 89.

italicas infested by Schizoneura venusta, xviii, 93.

setosa infested by Schizoneura venusta, xiii, 52.

viridis infested by Schizoneura venusta, xiii, 52; xviii, 93.

Yellow Sorghum Plant-louse on, xxiii, 210.

setariae, Tychea, xviii, 101.

sexnotata, Cicadula, xxi, 67, 77; xxiii, 121, 123.

Parias, xiii, 159, 161.

Shelby, W. T., xvi, 50.

Shelton, E. M., xvi, 45.

Shepard, Jas., H., xxi, 57.

Shepherd's-purse infested by Geoeica squamosa, xviii, 99, 100.

Slepsey, H., Misc. Ess., 27.

Shimer, Henry, xvii, 75; xix, 20.

Shinn, James R., xxiv, 80.

Short-winged Green Grasshopper, xxiii, 212.

Shrubbery injured by red spiders, xxiii, 223.

by Strawberry Crown-girdler, xxiii, 193.

Shrubs and trees as breeding places of Flatas, xxiii, 203.

buds and leaves of, as food of W-marked Cutworm, xxiii, 31.

injured by Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.

by tree-crickets, xxiii, 216.

leaves of, as food of Saddle-back Caterpillar, xxiii, 173.

Sibine stimulea, xxiii, 173.


Silk-fly, xxiii, 188.

Silkworm, disease of, xiv, 7; xix, 18, 19, 20; xx, 107.

Silphidae infected with Sporotrichum, xix, 74.

Silphium, Diabrotica atripennis on, xxiii, 189.

Silphium—Continued.

integrifolium as food plant of Rhynchites hirtus, xvi, 75.

Silvanus advena, Misc. Ess., 94.

cassiae, Misc. Ess., 93.

surinamensis, Misc. Ess., 93.

silvicicum, Orchelimum, xxiii, 144.

similis, Loxostege, xxiii, 89, 227.

Simonds, O. C., xxiv, 102, 108.

simoni, Prunus, xvi, 26, 27.

simplex, Anabrus, Misc. Ess., 118; xxii, 148.

Sipha maydis, xiii, 40.

sp., xiii, 40.

Siphocoryne avenae, xxiii, 206.

Siphonophora avenae, xvii, X; xviii, 56.

infection experiment with, xix, 51.

fragarie, xiii, 103.

and var. immaculata infesting Strawberry. xiii, 62. 98, 99, 100.

granarie, xiii, 40.

minor, xiv, 79.

description of, xiii, 101-102.


parasites of, xiii, 103.

rose, xiii, 101.

rate of multiplication of, xviii, 56.

sp., description of, xiii, 50, 53.

infesting Sorghum, xiii, 42, 50.


Sisymbrium canescens infested by Agallia uhleri, xxi, 70.

Sitodrepa panicea, Misc. Ess., 97.

Sitotroga cerealella, Misc. Ess., 89.

Skunks as enemies of White-grubs, xviii, 124.

Slingerland, M. V., xvii, 56; xxi, 57;

xxi, 108, 122, 124, 132, 133; xxiii, 49,

51; xxiv, 47, 141, 151, 152. See also Comstock, J. H., and Slingerland, M. V.

Small Green Grasshopper, xxiii, 142, 229.

Smaller Corn Stalk-borer, Misc. Ess.,

86; xxiii, 10, 94-95, 232.

meadow-grasshoppers, xxi, 136; xxiii, 147-148.

plant-bugs, xxi, 93-96.

Smartweed, xvii, 65; xviii, 156.

as food plant of Apantesis arge, xxiii, 75.

of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.

of Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 66; xviii, 60, 61, 62, 75; xxiv, 14, 16.

of Flea, or Common, Negro-

bug. xvi, 51; xxi, 100.
Smartweed as food plant—Continued.
of Pigweed Bug, xxi, 85.
of Red-headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
of Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
of Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119; xxiii, 191.
of Smeared Dagger, xiii, 82.
of Yellow Bear, xiii, 74.
of Zebra Caterpillar, xiii, 153.

Caterpillar, xxiii, 170, 230.
Corn root-lice on roots of, xxiv, 21.
devoured by Tanymecus confurtus, xxi, 145.

eggs of Corn Plant-louse placed on,
by ants, xv, 6; xviii, 68; xxiv, 24, 25.

Flea-beetle, xxi, 119; xxiii, 190-191.
infested by Grass Root-louse, xviii, 87, 88, 89.

by Large-eyed Purslane Bug, xxi, 95.

by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
pollen as food of adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 158.

root-lice on roots of, xxiv, 21.

Smeared Dagger, xiii, 61, 82-84; Misc.

Ess., 63.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description of, xiii, 82-83.

food plants of, xiii, 82.
life history of and injuries by, xiii, 83.
literature of, xiii, 82.
parasites of, xiii, 82.

Smilax, Boston, injured by Common Red Spider, xxi, 58.
Smilia misella as enemy of San Jose Scale, xx, 19, 21.

Smith, C. D., xxi, 57.
Smith, Emily A., xiii, 72; xiv, 77.

Smith, J. B., xv, 80, 85; xvi, 90; xvii, 34, 48; xviii, 42, 141; xix, 22; xx, 3, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22; xxi, 30, 64, 82; xxiii, 67; xxiii, 19, 33, 50, 84, 86, 173; xxiv, 141.

Smith, J. E., and Abbot, J., xiii, 82.

Smoke-tree, Cottovy Maple Scale on,
xxiv, 103.

Snout-beetles—Continued.
injurious to Corn, xxiii, 229.
observations of the food of the, xvi,
75-77.

(See also Bill-bugs.)

Snout-moth, Meal, Misc. Ess., 86.
Snow, F. H., Misc. Ess., 6; xv, 2, 72; xvi, 59; xvii, 76, 79; xix, 23, 24, 41, 57, 58, 59, 81, 85, 102, 110, 136.

Snow, W. A., xx, v, 48, 73.

Snowball blossoms eaten by Plum-curculio, xvii, 22.

Snowberry as food plant of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.

Cottony Maple Scale on, xxiv, 103.

Snowy Cricket, xxiii, 216.

Sod Web-worm, Common, xxiii, 41, 230.

Striped, xxiii, 41, 230.
web-worms, or root web-worms, xvi, IX; xxiii, 36-44, 230.

distinctions between species of, xxiii, 149-155.

general description of, xxiii, 36.
injuries by, xxiii, 36-42.

life histories of, xxiii, 42-43.
methods of injury by, xxiii, 37-38, 226.

prevention and remedy for, xxiii, 43.

Soft Maple, on some insect enemies of the, xiv, 103-109.

(See also Maple, Soft.)

Solanaceae, xxi, 118.
solani, Dactylopius, xxi, 161.

Solanum canadense as food plant of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 148.
infested by San Jose Scale, xxi, 42.
migrum as breeding plant of Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 190.

infested by Epitrix brevis, xxi, 118.
rostratum infested by Dactylopius solani, xxi, 161.

Wild, as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.

Soldier-bug, Glassy-winged, as enemy of leaf-hoppers, xxi, 63.

Solenopsis debilis, xviii, 53; xxiii, 228.
attendant on Corn Root-louse, xviii, 10, 66.
on Geoica squamosa, xviii, 99, 100.
description of, xviii, 9, 10-11.
injurious to seed of Corn in the earth, xviii, 8, 9, 10.
with Corn Root-louse on Purslane, xviii, 10.
fugax, xiii, 45, 61, 112-113; Misc. Ess., 58; xviii, 9.
molestas, Misc. Ess., 58.

Solidago serotina infested by Aphis midletonii, xxi, 161.
Solitary Caterpillar, injury by and protection against, xv, 2.
wasps, xx, 103. See Odynerus.
sonchi, Rhizobius, xiii, 100.
Soot to prevent injury by Colaspis brunnea, xii, 171.
sorghilla, Celama, xxiii, 169, 227.
Nola, xxiii, 169.
sorgliicellus, Coccus, xiv, xvii, 106, 107.
Sorghum and Broom-corn, notes on insects affecting, xiii, 39-56.
literature on insects affecting, xiii, 40.
and the Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 156.
as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Chinch-bug, xv, 94.
of Corn Leaf-louse, xiv, 24; xvii, 68; xviii, 60, 69; xxiii, 124, 206.
of Diabrotica tenella, xxiii, 188.
Bark-louse, or Sorghum Mealy Bug.
description of, xiv, 71; xviii, 106, 107-108.
Cicadula quadrilineatus collected from, xiv, 69.
damage to, by Thyanta perditor, xxiii, 117.
destroyed by Texan Agricultural Ant, xxiii, 159.
eaten by Leptoglossus phyllopus, xxiii, 197.
infested by Cicadula 6-notata, xxi, 77.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xxi, 118; xxiii, 110.
by Grass Root-louse, xviii, 87, 88.
by Larger Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92.
by Plant-lice, xiii, 40.
by Sorghum Mealy Bug, xviii, 107.
injured by Empoasca mali, xxi, 78.
injuries to, by Sorghum Web-worm, xxiii, 169.
by Wheat-head Army-worm, xxiii, 83.
by Yellow Sorghum Plant-louse, xxiii, 210.
insects, brief notes on, xiv, 70-71.
leaves, eggs of Draculacephala mollices on, xxiii, 205.
Mealy Bug, or Bark-louse, xiv, 71; xviii, 106-108. See also Corn Mealy Bug.
description of, xviii, 107-108.
Plant-louse, Yellow, xiii, 53; xxiii, 210-211. See Chaitophorus flavus.
pollen eaten by adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 158.
saccharatum, xiii, 40; xxiii, 92.

Sorghum—Continued.
subject to injury by Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
Web-worm, xxiii, 227.
food habits and description of, xxiii, 169.
soror, Diabrotica, xxiii, 188.
Sorrel as food plant of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
infested by Corn Root-aphis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.
South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, xxi, 57.
Southern Corn-Leaf-beetle, xxiii, 103-104, 231.
Corn Root-worm, xviii, 55, 146-154, 157; xxiii, 8, 188, 228, 229.
character of injury to Corn by, xviii, 146-148, 149.
description of different stages of, xviii, 148, 152-154; xxi, 115.
dietary and life history of, xxi, 125, 126.
discussion of, cited, xxiii, 69.
food of adult of, xviii, 148, 152.
injury to Sweet Corn by, xviii, 148, 152.
life history of, xviii, 149-150.
natural enemies of, xviii, 150-152.
remedial measures for, xviii, 152.
(See also Corn Root-worm, Larger.)
Corn-Stalk-worm, xxiii, 10.
Grain-louse, xxiii, 134, 206.
Sow-bugs, xxi, 137.
Sow-thistle, Clover Plant-louse on, xxiii, 208.
Spanish flies, xxiii, 111.
-needles as food plant of Common, or Little, Negro-bug, xvi, 51; xxi, 100; xxiii, 116.
eggs of meadow-grasshoppers in stems of, xxiii, 146.
Spanworm, Brown Strawberry-, xiii, 61, 76-78, 179.
Green Strawberry-, xiii, 61, 80-81, 179.
Horned Strawberry-, xiii, 61, 79-80, 179.
Spanworms, xxiii, 173.
Sparnoplus fulvus as parasite of White-grubs, xxiv, 161-162.
Sparrow, Chipping, as enemy of Strawberry False Worm, xiii, 75.
English, June-beetles and their larvae eaten by, xviii, 123.
Field, as enemy of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71.
hawk, June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123, 124.
Sphenophorus umbrensis—continued.
preventive measure against injury by, xvi. 58, 71; xxii. 1, 3.
swamp grasses as food plants of.
vii. XII. 58; xxii. 2.
5; xvi. 58, 59, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71;
xvii. 3-8; xxiii. 52, 55, 229.
description of larva of. Misc. Ess.,
22: xvi. 67.
destructive in blue-grass lawns, xxiv.
7.
eggs of, xxii. 5.
food plants of, xxii. 6.
infested by mites, xxii. 4.
infesting roots of Timothy, xxiv.
2, 7.
injury to Corn by, xxii. 3, 4, 5, 6,
7; xxiv. 2, 3-7.
life history of, xxii. 3.
percinax, Misc Ess. 108; xvi. 58, 64,
65, 68; xxii. 13, 14, 15, 17-18;
xxiii. 52.
at base of hill of Corn. Misc. Ess.,
23.
eggs of, xxii. 18.
injury to Corn by, xvi. 60; xxii. 18.
life history of, xxii. 18.
placidus, xvi. 58, 65, 67, 68; xxii. 52.
injuring Corn, xvi. 62, 71; xxii. 8.
life history of, xxii. 8.
64, 65, 66, 68, 69, 71; xxii. 22;
xxiii. 52.
economic importance of, xxii. 22.
injury to Corn by, xvi. 60.
measure against, xvi. 71.
sayi, xvi. 55.
scoparius, xvi. 58, 62, 64, 68, 70; xxiii.
52.
on Corn and Grass. xxii. 21.
sculptilis. Misc. Ess., 109; xvi. 58, 64,
65, 68, 71; xxiii. 52.
injurious to Corn, xvi. 61; xxii. 21-
22.
injury to meadows by, xxii. 22.
life history of, xxii. 22.
synonymy of, xvi. 61-62.
menatus, xvi. 61; xxii. 52.
zena, xvi. 61, 62; xxii. 21.
sp., xvi. 58-74.
analysis of literature relating to.
xvi. 52-53.
crops subject to attack by, xvi. 58.
s9.
distribution of, xvi. 67.
ecological bibliography of, xvi. 72-
74.
immature stages of, xvi. 65-67.
injures to vegetation by, xvi. 62-71.
Sphenophorus spp.—Continued.

injury to Corn by, xvi, 58, 59; xxiv, 1-7.
life histories of, xvi, 67-68.
measures against, xvi, 71.
natural enemies of, xvi, 71.
whose injuries to crops have been
noted, xvi, 58.

Sphing larva, infection experiment with, xix, 109.
pupae, infection experiment with, xix, 83.

Sphragisticus, xxi, 93.
nebulosus, xxi, 94; xxiii, 233.
description of, xxi, 93, 198.
spicatus, Rhizobius, xviii, 53, 57, 104.
Spider, Common Red, xxi, 58-59.
death with Sporotrichum globuliferum, xix, 74.

Spiders, red, xxiii, 223-224, 233.
characterization of injury to beets
by, xxi, 56, 58.

Spilosoma virginica, Misc. Ess., 60; xxi, 146, 156.
destroying Onion, xiv, 116.
infection experiment with, xix, 80.
(See also under Woolly-bears.)

Spinach as food plant of Common Strip-
ed Cutworm, xxiii, 34.
of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
of Hedgehog Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.
of Yellow-headed Cutworm, xxiii, 21.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
infested by Agallia 4-punctata, xxi, 68.
by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
injury to, by Pegomyia vicina, xxi, 60, 62.
by Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 116.


Spiny Pigweed as food plant of Three-
spotted Flea-beetle, xxi, 115.


cottony

Spirea, xxi, 3.
as food plant of San Jose Scale, xx, 1.
of Strawberry Flower-worm, xiii, 111.
Cottony Maple Scale on, xxiv, 103.
infested by Nectarophora pisi, xxi, 83.

Sporotrichum, xix, 21, 23, 24, 68, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82; xx, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 91, 92, 100.
description of, xvii, 80.

Sporotrichum—Continued.
for Chinch-bug, outcome of experi-
ments with, xxi, 30.
globuliferum, xvii, 84; xix, 23, 25, 26, 29, 73; xx, 37, 55, 59, 63, 64, 75-78, 82, 89, 90, 101.
apparatus for sterile cultures of,
xix, 30.
Botrytis form of, xix, 61, 95.
contagion and infection experiments
with, xvii, 82-84; xviii, 133; xix, 33-36, 39-40, 83, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102.
cultures of, xvii, 81-82; xix, 23, 25, 28, 36, 37, 38, 39, 60, 61, 62, 65, 66, 90, 98, 100, 101, 102.
open-air, xix, 39.
stereilized, xix, 30-32, 38.
unsterilized, xix, 32.
description of, xvii, 80.
experimental methods with, xix, 96-97.
experiments with, classified lists of,
description of, xiv, 40-59, 68-83, 84-92, 102-141.
field distribution of, in Illinois, xix, 89-90.
in Kansas, xix, 24.
first detection of, on Chinch-bug, 
xvii, 78.

infecting Disonycha pennsylvanica,
xix, 29.
white ants, xix, 198.

Isaria forms of, xix, 60, 95.
method of propagating and distri-
buting, xix, 28.
mites feeding on, xix, 94.
number and nature of experiments
with, xix, 27.
on dead June-beetles, xviii, 127, 133.
on dead Northern Corn Root-worm
beetle, xviii, 161.
spontaneous occurrence of, on vari-
ous insects, xvii, 81; xix, 23, 25-27, 29.
outbreak of, among chinch-bugs,
xvii, 75, 78; xix, 100.
summary and discussion of econom-
ic results of experiments with,
xix, 27-29, 92-96.
temperature experiments with, xix, 109.

Sporozoa, xx, 58.

Sporolated Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.

Cutworm, Misc. Ess., 66; xvi, 86-87; 
xxi, 102; xxiii, 25-26, 232. See also
Cutworm, Speckled, and Cutworm, Spotted.
Staphylinidae, xxiii, 180.
State Entomologist of Illinois, appointees as and salary of, xiv, Appendix, V-VII.
legislative appropriations for expenses of, xiv, Appendix, VII-VIII.
office of, associated with that of Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, xiv, Appendix, VIII.
established, xiv, Appendix, V.
reports of, xiv, Appendix V-VIII.
general indexes to first twelve, xiv, Appendix, IX-XIX, 1-107.
scope and variety of, xiv, Appendix, VIII.
Horticultural Society, Executive Board of, xx, 12.
Steam, effect of, on insects and vegetation, xvi, 42-43, 56.
Stedman, J. M., xx, 3; xxiii, 27; xxiv, 43, 49.
Stellararia media as food plant of Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 116.
Stenobothrus curtipennis, xxi, 130, 131.
Stenoptycha, xvii, 29.
pallulella, xvii, 29.
Stenosphenus notatus injuring Hickory, Misc., Ess., 130.
stercorator, Ateneus, xix, 140; xxiii, 183.
Sterigmaothystis, xx, 94.
sticticalis, Loxostege, xxi, 51, 107, 109.
Stiles, C. W., xxiv, 167.
stimulea, Empretia, Misc. Ess., 62; xxiii, 173.
Sibine, xxiii, 173.
Stink-bug, xxi, 52; xxiii, 117.
family, xxi, 97.
Western Green, xxi, 97-99; xxiii, 116-117, 233.
Stink-bugs, xxiii, 194-196, 233.
Stinkweed infested by Emblethis griseus, xxi, 94.
stipata, Hadena, xxiii, 77, 78, 232.
Stobera tricarinata infesting Sugar-beet, xxi, 67.
Storment, E. L., paper by, on the White Pine Chermes, xx, Appendix.
Stramonium as food plant of larva of Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 122.
Strawberries as food of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of thousand-legged worms, xxiii, 222.
burrowed by Euphoria Inda, xxiii, 101.
Strawberries—Continued.
injured by field-crickets, xxiii, 214.
by Thripidae, xvii, XIII; xxiii, 135–136.
subject to attack by wireworms, xviii, 30.
Strawberry as breeding plant of Lophostemon velutinus, xiv, 81.
as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
of Greenhouse Leaf-roller, xxi, 106.
of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xiv, 21.
of Sulphur Leaf-roller, xiv, 20; xxiii, 174.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxiii, 171.
classification of insect injuries to, xiii, 64–66.
Clover Plant-louse common on, xxiii, 208.
Crown-borer, xiii, 151, 169; xiv, 8.
account of, cited, xiii, 142.
barrier against, xiii, 68.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
damage by Strawberry root-worms
attributed to, xxiii, 176.
on life history of, xiii, 142.
Crown-miner, xiii, 62, 141.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
eggs of Apantesis phalerata on, xxiii, 77.
False Worm, xiii, 61, 69, 71–76.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description of, xiii, 72.
distribution and abundance of, xiii, 75.
habits of, and injury to Strawberry by, xiii, 75.
life history of, xiii, 73.
literature of, xiii, 71.
natural enemies of, xiii, 75.
remedies for, xiii, 75.
(See also Strawberry-slug.)
injured by larva of Green June Beetle, xviii, 144.

Flower-worm, xiii, 61, 111–112.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
food plants and description of, xiii, 111–112.
injured by Agallia novella, xxi, 69.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xxi, 118.
by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
injured by Black Vine-weevil, xxi, 144.

Strawberry injured—Continued.
by cutworms, xiii, 84; xvi, 84, 88.
by Dusky Plant-bug, xiii, 10.
by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96; xxiii, 118.
by Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 148.
by Grape-vine Colaspis, or Colaspis Root-worm, xxi, 125; xxii, 145, 148; xxiii, 105, 106.
by Grass-worm, xiv, 63; xxiii, 82.
by grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 50.
by Greasy Cutworm, xxi, 104; xxiii, 22.
by Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143.
144; xxiii, 113.
by Larger Striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 115.
by Little Negro-bug, xxiii, 116.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xviii, 22; xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
by Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.
by Soft Maple Bark-louse, xiv, 104.
by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 10.
by Thrips tritici, xvi, IX; xviii, XIII.
by White-grubs, xvii, 41; xviii, 109, 114; xxiv, 166.

insects, xiii, 11, 60–180.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
classification of measures against, xiii, 66–67.
injurious to leaf and leaf-stem, xiii, 70–106.
list of, xiii, 61–62.
literature on, xiii, 62.
new and imperfectly known, xiv, 77–82.
summary and general comparison of
life histories of, xiii, 178.
leaf-beetles, xiii, 86.
Leaf-roller, Common, xiii, 61, 87–93.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description of, xiii, 89.
distribution of, xiii, 90.
injuries by, xiii, 87, 92.
life history of, xiii, 91.
literature of, xiii, 87.
remedy for, xiii, 92.
Plain, xiii, 61, 95–96.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
description and life history of, xiii, 90.
and remedies for, xiii, 96.
Leaf-stem Gall-fly, xiii, 97.
leaves, Colaspis tristis feeding on, xiii, 159.
rolled by Rusty-Brown Tortrix, xxiii, 176.
millipede, xiii, 138–141.
description of, xiii, 140.
European, xiii, 139.
Strawberry millipede—Continued.
  injuries by, xiii, 139, 140.
  lures for, xiii, 69, 141.
  plant-lice, xiii, 62, 98–104.
  natural enemies of, xiii, 103.
  remedies for, xiii, 104.
  Plant-louse, Lesser, xiv, 79.
  plants destroyed by Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 20.
  Root-worm. See Colaspis brunnea.
  root-worms, xiii, 11, 62, 144, 150–177, 
  Addenda, I; xiv, 8.
  common characters of, xiii, 151–153.
  of adults of, xiii, 153.
  of pupae of, xiii, 152.
  comparison of life histories of, xiii, 166–169.
  differential characters of all stages of, xiii, 153–155.
  distinguishing characters of, xiii, 151.
  injuries by, and by adults of, xiii, 169–170.
  natural enemies of, xiii, 170.
  procedure in fields infested by, xiii, 174–175.
  summary of discussion of, xiii, 175–177.
  supplementary note on, xiv, 81.
  topical applications to foliage for, xiii, 171.
  to roots for, xiii, 172–174.
  (For descriptions, life histories, and literature of, see under Colaspis brunnea, Paria aterrima, and Scelodonta nebulosus.)
  -slug, xiii, 61.
  note on life history of, xiv, 77–78.
  (See also Strawberry False Worm.)
  Spanworm, Brown, xiii, 61, 76–78.
  calendar of, xiii, 179.
  description of, xiii, 77–78.
  distinguished from related species, xiii, 78.
  Green, xiii, 61.
  calendar of, xiii, 179.
  description and food plants of, xiii, 80–81.
  Horned, xiii, 61.
  calendar of, xiii, 179.
  -stem, or Leaf-stem, Gall-fly, xiii, 62, 97.
  susceptibility of different varieties of, to injury by Tarnished Plant-bug, xiii, 125–128.
  Thrips, adhesive applications to plants for, xvii, XV.
  injuries by, xvi, IX; xvii, XIII.
  -weevil, xiii, 62.
  calendar of, xiii, 179.

Strawberry-woevil—Continued.
  injury by, description of, and remedies for, xiii, 114–115.
  Wild, infested by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 111.
  Straw-worm, Greater Wheat-, xiv, 6.
  See Wheat Straw-worm, Larger.
  striata, Anaphothrips, xxiii, 136.
  Colaspis, xiii, 159.
  stricta, Oxalis, xvii, 67; xviii, 61.
  strictum, Xiphidium, xxi, 131, 136; xxiii, 147.
  strigosa, Colaspis, xiii, 156
  strigosus, Cyperus, xvi, 68; xvii, 72; 
  xviii, 148; xix, 86; xxii, 12, 19, 20.
  Striped Blister-beetle, Misc. Ess., 19, 
  51, 107; xxi, 140; xxiii, 112, 113, 231.
  Cricket xxiii, 214–215.
  Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 115, 126–127; 
  xxiii, 187, 188, 231.
  Flea-beetle, Larger, xxi, 115.
  gophers, xxi, 39.
  or Corn, or Common Strined, Cutworm, Misc. Ess., 70; xxiii, 34.
  Sod Web-worm, xxiii, 230.
  strumarium, Xanthium, xviii, 107; xxiii, 90.
  Strychnine for wireworms, xviii, 49.
  Sturtevant, E. L., xiii, 139, 141.
  Sueda linearis as food plant of Monoxia puncticollis, xxi, 128.
  subapterus, Merisus, Misc. Ess., 15.
  xvi, 85, 90.
  Feltia, xxiii, 17, 26.
  subspinatus, Macrodactylus, Misc. Ess., 98; xxiii, 184, 227.
  subviridis, Chaetocnema, xix, 81.
  Sugar-beet as breeding plant of Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.
  as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
  of Army-worm, xxi, 147; xxiii, 49.
  of Cotton Cutworm, xxi, 148.
  of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
  of Purslane-caterpillar, xxi, 155.
  of Silpha bituberosa, xxi, 137.
  of Spharagemon æquale, xxi, 132.
  of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
  of Three-spotted Flea-beetle, xxi, 115.
  of woolly bears, xxi, 156.
Sugar-beet—Continued.
attacked by Two-striped Grasshopper, xxi, 133.
Common Flower Bug occurring on, xxi, 86.
destroyed by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159, 160.
by Beet Web-worm, xxi, 109.
by Black Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
by European Beet-Tortoise-beetle, xxi, 124.
by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 120, 121; xxiii, 107, 108.
by Spotted Cutworm, xxi, 103.
by Tanytarsus confertus, xxi, 145.
by Western Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97.
economic entomology of the, xxi, 49–184.
examples of insect injury to the, xxi, 51–52.
fields, Campylacantha Olivacea in, xxi, 135.
Corizus lateralis in, xxi, 96.
first report of injury to, in America, xxi, 51.
flea-beetles, xxi, 114.
Gypex 8-lineata collected from, xxi, 72.
infested by Acanthocerus galeator, xxi, 96, 97.
by Acatalis calva, xxi, 80.
by Agallia novella, xxi, 69.
by Agallia 4-punctata, xxi, 65.
by Agallia uhleri, xxi, 70.
by Aphis atriplicis, xxi, 82.
by Aphis millepunctata, xxi, 161.
by Aphis sp., xxi, 82.
by Apion sp., xxi, 143, 145.
by Athysanus sp., xxi, 75.
by Cabbage Flea-beetle, xxi, 123.
by Cicadula sexnotata, xxi, 77.
by Cigar-Case-bearer, xxi, 146.
by Common Negro-bug, xxi, 99.
by Common Red-legged Grasshopper, xxi, 128.
by Corn Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
by Crepidodera atriventris, xxi, 117.
by Deltocephalus inimicus, xxi, 74.
by Deltocephalus melsheimeri, xxi, 73.
by Diceraneura fieberi, xxi, 77.
by Diedrocephala mollipes, xxi, 71.
by Diedrocephala versuta, xxi, 71.
by Disonycha cervicis, xxi, 117.
by Emblethis griseus, xxi, 94.
by Empoasca flavescens, xxi, 79.
by Empoasca mali, xxi, 77.
by Epitrix brevis, xxi, 118.
by Eutettix seminuda, xxi, 75.
by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96.

Sugar-beet infested—Continued.
by False Flea-hopper, xxi, 88.
by Garden Flea-hopper, xxi, 88.
by Geocoris pallens, xxi, 95.
by Glyptiptera brunnea, xxi, 122; xxiii, 191.
by Gnathodius abdominalis and G. impictus, xxi, 76.
by Grape-vine Colaspis, xxi, 125.
by grape-vine leaf-hoppers, xxi, 79.
by Grass-worm, or Common Grass-worm, xxi, 149; xxiii, 82.
by Green Leaf-bug, xxi, 90.
by Greenhouse Leaf-roller, xxi, 105.
by Hadronema militaris, xxi, 92.
by Imported Garden Web-worm, xxi, 111.
by Large-eyed Purslane Bug, xxi, 95.
by Larger Meadow Grasshopper, xxi, 135.
by Larger Striped-Flea-beetle, xxi, 115.
by Liburnia ornata, xxi, 67.
by Liburnia puella, xxi, 68.
by Longitarsus melanurus, xxi, 122.
by Mamestra sp., xxi, 151.
by Myzus achyrantes, xxi, 83.
by Nectarophora erigeronensis and N. pisi, xxi, 83.
by Nysius minutus, xxi, 95.
by Oncometopia undata, xxi, 70.
by Phlepsius irroratus, xxi, 76.
by Plagiognathus obscurus, xxii, 89.
by Platymetopus acutus, xxi, 73.
by Red-headed Flea-beetle, xxi, 120.
by Rhubarb Flea-beetle, xxi, 124.
by Schistocerca alutacea, xxi, 132.
by Smartweed Flea-beetle, xxi, 119.
by Southern Corn Root-worm, xxi, 125, 126.
by species of Tortricidae, xxi, 106.
by Sphragisticus nebulosus, xxi, 94.
by Stobera tricarinata, xxi, 67.
by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 119; xxiii, 111.
by Thamnotettix bellii, xxi, 76.
by Xiphiidium nemorele and X. stricum, xxi, 136.
by Yellow Grasshopper, xxi, 131.
by injured by grasshoppers, xxi, 128, 130.
by Ash-colored Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
by Beet Army-worm, xxi, 51, 150.
by Beet Carion-beetle, xxi, 136.
by Black-winged Grasshopper, xxi, 131.
by Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
by Centrinus penicillus and C. persei, xxi, 145.
Sugar-beet injured—Continued.
by Chetocnema denticulata, xxi, 118.
by Clivina impressifrons, xxi, 136.
by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
by Common Red Spider, xxi, 58.
by Cutworms, xxi, 100, 102.
by French bugs, xxi, 127, 128.
by Garden Alamestra, xxi, 151.
by garden web-worms, xxi, 106, 107, 108.
by Green and Mealy Flatas, xxi, 84.
by Green Beet-Leaf-worm, xxi, 151.
by Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.
by Lachnosterna rugosa, xxi, 164.
by leaf-beetles, xxi, 112, 113.
by leaf-bugs, xxi, 86.
by Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
by Megatra vittata, xxi, 139.
by Muck Beetle, xxi, 165.
by Noctua plecta, xxi, 105.
by Nuttall's Blister-beetle, xxi, 142.
by Phyllotreta decipiens, xxi, 123.
by Pigweed Bug, xxi, 85.
by Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117; xxiii, 190.
by Psychioides convexior, xxi, 124.
by Purslane-sphinx, xxi, 155.
by snout-beetles, xxi, 142, 143.
by Spotted Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
by Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.
by Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.
by Trimerotropis latifasciata, xxi, 132.
by Western Cabbage Flea-beetle, xxi, 123; xxiii, 109.
by White-grubs, xviii, 114.
by wireworms, xxi, 162.
by Yellow-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 114, 116.
by Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
injuries to leaf of, xxi, 50.
to roots of, xxi, 50.
insects, acknowledgments for copies of published figures of, and for other courtesies and assistance, xxi, 57.
classification of the, xxi, 55.
detailed discussion of groups of and injuries by, xxi, 57–165.
economic bibliography of, xxi, 170–175.
key for recognition of insect injury to the, xxi, 56.
leaf-hoppers infesting the, xxi, 62, 63, 79.
leaf-miners, xxi, 59–62.
economic measures against, xxi, 62.
enemies of, xxi, 61

Sugar-beet leaf-miners—Continued.
injuries by, xxi, 60.
life history of, xxi, 60–61.
liability of, to insect injury, xxi, 50.
Northern Corn Root-worm beetle on, xxi, 127.
preventive and remedial measures for insect injury to the, xxi, 52–55.
seed-weevil on, xxi, 143, 145.
(See also under Beet.)
Sugarcane as food plant of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
Beetle, xxiii, 99.
Borer, xxiii, 10.
injured by Grass-worm, xiv, 61.
by Larger Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92.
by Sugar-cane-Beetle, xxiii, 99.
sprouts infested by Stalk-maggot, xxiii, 165.
subject to injury by Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
sulcatus, Otiorrhynchus, xiii, 62, 177; xxi, 143, 144.
sulphureana, Cretesia?, xiv, 17.
Dichelia, xxiii, 174.
Epagoge, xxiii, 174.
(See also sulphureana.)
Sulphate of potash and petroleum to support crop under attack by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 77.
Sulphur, flour of, for Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 148.
for White-grubs, xiii, 146.
flowers of, for Red Spider, xiii, 106.
for Grape Phytoptus, xiv, 86.
for strawberry insects, xiii, 69.
fumes of, for White Ant, xix, 199.
Leaf-roller, xiv, 17–20; xxiii, 174–175.
See Leaf-roller, Sulphur.
sulphureana, Dichelia, xiv, 17, 21, 74; Misc. Ess., 88; xxiii, 174.
Sulphuric acid, commercial, xx, 24.
Sumac as food plant of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 1; xxi, 13; xxiv, 103.
injured by Platymetopus acutus, xxi, 73.
subject to injury by Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.
Summer Savory injured or destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.
Summers, H. E., xx, v; xxi, 9, 27, 28, 29, 57, 63; xxii, 28.
Sunflower as breeding plant of Lixus concavus, xxiii, 115.
Sunflower—Continued.

as food plant of Campylacantha olivacea, xxi, 135; xxiii, 213.
of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.
of Striped Cucumber-beetle, xxi, 126.
of Yellow Bear, xxiii, 74.
infested by Agallia 4-punctata, xxi, 68.

by Oncometopia undata, xxi, 71.
roots as food of Muck Beetle, xxi, 165.
Tame, as food plant of Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 148.
Wild, as food plant of Beet Armyworm, xxi, 150.
of Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.
of Small Green Grasshopper, xxiii, 142.
of Southern Corn Root-worm beetle, xviii, 148.
leaf structures of, as food of Lixus concavus, xvi, 76.

Superphosphates and petroleum to support corn crop under attack by Corn Root-aphis, xviii, 77.
surinamensis, Silvanus, Misc. Ess., 93.

Sweet Clover as food plant of Salt-marsh Caterpillar, xxiii, 74.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxiii, 171.
Corn injured by Green Stink-bug, xxi, 97.
-gum as food plant of Goldsmith-beetle, xiii, 148.
of May-beetles, xviii, 114.
Pea as food plant of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
infested by Nectarophora pisi, xxi, 83.

Pepper-bush as food plant of Raspberry Measuring-worm, Misc. Ess., 129.

Potato as food plant of Army-worm, xxiii, 49.
of Carrot-beetle, xxiii, 98.
of Clay-backed Cutworm, xxiii, 29.
of Dingy Cutworm, xvi, 88; xxiii, 27.
of European Beet-Tortoise-beetle, xxi, 124.
of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.
of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143.
of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
Flea-beetle, injuries, hibernation, and range of, xxi, 119; xxiii, 110-111.

Sweet Potato—Continued.
injured by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.
by cutworms, xvi, 84, 85, 91.
by Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
by Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 119; xxiii, 111.
by White-grubs, xx, 29.
or destroyed by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.

potatoes eaten by Variegated Cutworm, xvi, 94.
-william, injury to, by Variegated Cutworm, xxi, 117.

Sycamore, eggs of Grass-worm on leaves of, xvi, 62.
sylvatica, Clisiocampa, xiii, 10; xvii, XIII.
sylvestris, Lygorycoris, xxiii, 198, 233.
Symons, Thomas B., xxiv, 44, 47, 48, 50.
Sympiezus lithocolletidis as parasite of Apple Ornix, xv, 57.
of Apple Tischeria, xv, 50.
Syringa, xxi, 3.
False, Cottony Maple Scale on, xxiv, 103.

Syrphus-flies, xiii, 45.
as enemies of plant-lace, xiii, 103.

Syrphus-fly, Corn-feeding, xxiii, 162-163.
description of larva and imago of, xiv, 32.
larvae preying on Corn Plant-louse, xiv, 24, 32.
food of, xxiii, 9-10, 162.

Systena blandia, xiii, 62, 86; Misc. Ess., 105; xvi, XI; xxi, 120; xxiii, 107-108. See Flea-beetle, Pale-striped.
concerning life history of, xxi, 114.
frontalis, xxi, 114, 120.
hudsoniis, xxi, 114, 119; xxiii, 100-101.
tæniata, xviii, 8, 21-23; xxi, 52, 114, 120. See Flea-beetle, Pale-striped.
var. blanda, xviii, 23.

T

Tachina flies as parasites of cutworms, xxi, 101.
fly, xix, 75.
as parasite of Common Garden Webworm, xxi, 109.
of Grass-worm, or Fall Armyworm, xiv, 65, 66; xxi, 150.
of Imported Garden Web-worm, xxi, 112.
larva of, infesting grasshoppers, xxi, 129.
phycite, xv, 70.
sp. as parasite of Greasy Cutworm, xvi, 93.
Tachinid parasite of adult Southern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 151.
parasites of White-grubs and May-beetles, xviii, 125; xxiv, 160, 163.
*Tanymecus* tanieta, Blanda, Systema, xviii, 23.
Systema, xviii, 21; xxi, 52, 114, 120.
Tanner, John R., xxi, 27.
Tansy infested by Beet Web-worm, xxi, 110.
*Tanymecus* confertus, xxi, 143, 145.
*Tarnished Plant-bug*, xii, 11, 62, 115-138; xiv, 8, 79-80, 111; xxi, 87, 89, 90; xxii, 12, 118-120, 199, 200, 201, 233.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
character of, as an injurious species, xiii, 115.
description of, xiii, 117-121, 134; xiv, 79, 80; xxi, 87, 90-92.
distribution of, xiii, 115.
habits of and injuries by, xiii, 10, 61, 115, 121-129, 134.
hibernation of, xiii, 134.
in the flower and vegetable garden, xiii, 121.
in the orchard, xiii, 122.
in the strawberry field, xiii, 123-129.
life history of, xiii, 121, 134; xiv, 79, 80; xxi, 91.
literature of, xiii, 116.
natural enemies of, xiii, 130, 135.
preventive measures and remedy for, xiii, 131; xxi, 91.
summary of article on, xiii, 134-135.
supposed effect of punctures by, xiii, 129.

*Taschenberg*, E. L., xvi, 6, 7, 12, 32.
taurina, Ceresa, xxiii, 204.
Taylor, E. P., xxiv, 14, 31, 55, 60, 81, 118, 120, 124, 126, 128, 131, 161.
telarius, Tetranycys, xiii, 62, 106; xiv, 117.
obscurus, Misc. Ess., 106.
*Tenebrioides*, xxiii, 182.
corticalis dubia, xxiii, 182.
dubia, Misc. Ess., 94.
mauritanica, injury to stored grain or meal by, xvi, XI; xxiii, 182.
tenella, Botrytis, xviii, 127, 133; xix, 2r, 60, 61, 62, 66, 79, 81.
Diabrotica, xxiii, 187.
Eutettix, xxi, 75.
Thamnotettix, xxi, 175.
*Tent-caterpillar*, Forest, xiii, 10. See Forest Tent-caterpillar.
*Tenthredinidae larvae*, infection experiments with, xvii, 83; xix, 52.
tephrocephala, Tipula, xvi, 79.
Teras cinderella, xv, 60, 84.
*Teras—Continued.*
malivoranvs, xiii, 183; xiv, 7, 97-98.
Misc. Ess., 10, 23; xv, 60, 84.
minuta, xv, 58, 60, 75-85. See Apple Leaf-roller, Lesser.
oxycoccana, xv, 79.
vacciniivorana, xv, 79, 84.
variolana, xv, 78, 79, 80, 81.
Termes flavipes, xvi, XI; xix, 190-204.
See White Ant.
terminalis, Lixus, xvi, 76.
Termites, xix, 190. See White Ant.
Terral, J. S., xviii, 73, 77; xxiii, 192.
tersa, Charocampa, xxiii, 167.
Theretra, xxiii, 167, 230.
tessellata, Agrotis, Misc. Ess., 70.
Euoxa, xxiii, 17, 34.
Tetranychus, xxiii, 223, 233.
bimaculatus, xxi, 58-59; xxiii, 14, 224.
modestus, xxiii, 14, 224.
telarius, xiii, 62, 106; xiv, 117.
*Tetrigastrica carinatus*, a parasite of Hessian Fly, description of, xiv, 48-49.
calendar of, xiv, 49.
productus as parasite of Hessian Fly, Misc. Ess., 15.
sp. as parasite of Clover-seed Midge, Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4.

tensis. Scudderia, xxiii, 143.
textor, Hyphantria, xix, 46.
Thamnotettix belli, xxi, 76.
tenella, xxi, 175 (Errata).

Thaxter, Roland, xvii, 76, 81; xviii, 47, 75, 135; xix, 23, 29, 30, 42, 78, 81.
Appendix, 66; xx, 22.
Theretra tersa, xxiii, 167, 230.
Thermopsis as food plant of Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
Thirteen-year locusts, white muscardine fatal to, xix, 90.
Thistle as breeding plant of Corn Root-worm, Misc. Ess., 21.
as food plant of Dusky Leaf-bug, xxiii, 199.
blossoms infested by adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xviii, 158, 160.
by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101.
caterpillars infested with Sporotrichum globiferum, xix, 57.
infested by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.
Russian, eggs of Western Green Stink-bug on, xxi, 99; xxii, 117.
Striped Cricket abundant on, xxiii, 215.
Yellow, as food plant of Leptoglossus phyllopus, xxiii, 197.

Thomas, Cyrus, xiii, 16, 31, 40, 43, 51, 54, 87, 88, 90, 93, 99; xiv, 23, 57, 98, 99, Appendix, VI, VII, VIII; xv, 78, 89; xvi, XI, 32, 33, 61, 78; xvii, 33;
Timothy as food plant—Continued.

of Leucania pseudargyria, xxiii, 171.

Bill-bug, xxii, 22; xxiii, 229.
bill-bugs, examination of field injured by, xxiv, 1-2.
methods of lessening or preventing injury by, xxiv, 3, 6-7.
(Sphenophorus sp.), injury to Corn by, xxiv, 1-7.
bulbs burrowed by wireworms, xviii, 30.
damaged by Wheat-head Army-worm, xxiii, 84.
destroyed by Glassy Cutworm, xxiii, 20.
eaten by Southern Corn-Leaf-beetle, xxiii, 104.
eggs of meadow grasshoppers in stems of, xxiii, 146.
fields. Striped Cricket abundant on, xxiii, 215.
Hessian Fly flaxseed in, xvii, 61.
infested by Geoica squamosa, xviii, 99, 100.
by Grass Root-louse, xviii, 87, 88.
by Sorghum Mealy Bug, xviii, 107.
by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
by Sweet-Potato Flea-beetle, xxiii, 111.
by Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
injury to, xiii, 14, 22.
by corn bill-bugs or their larvae, Misc. Ess., 22; xvi, 59, 62, 63, 67, 69; xxii, 2, 4, 5, 7, 21; xxiii, 52, 56; xxiv, 2.
by grasshoppers, Misc. Ess., 51.
by meadow maggots, xvi, 79, 82.
by Sphenophorus sculptilis, xxiii, 56.
by White-grubs in Christian Co. (III.) in 1895, xx, 29, 31, 32.
Schizoneura panicola hibernating on roots of, xiv, 28.
sowed with various crops as protection against Chinch-bug injury, xv, 99, 102; xvi, 52.
subject to injury, sometimes destroyed, by Grass-worm, xiv, 62; xxiii, 82.
Wheat Bulb-worm swept from, xiii, 20.
Tinea granella, Misc. Ess., 90.
Tineid leaf-miner, injury to Corn by, xxiii, 176.
to Cotton-bolls by, xxiii, 176.
inornata as parasite of White-grubs, xviii, 124.
description of, xviii, 125.
Tipula, xvi, 78.

bicornis, xvi, 78-83.

description of, xvi, 80.

figure of larva of, xxiii, 161.

life history of and injuries by, xvi, 81-83.

costalis, suspected of injury to Corn, xxiii, 102.

tepochrocephala, xvi, 79.

Tipulid larva, injury to Clover by, xvi, XI.

Tipulidae, xvi, 78.

injuries to Corn by, xxiii, 9, 162.

Tischeria ænea, xv, 46, 47.

Apple, xv, 45-50. See Apple Tischeria.

malifoliella, xv, 45-50. See Apple Tischeria.

roseticola, xv, 46, 47.

tischeria, Astichus, xv, 50.

Titus, E. S. G., xxii, 52, 68, 88, 91, 96, 142, 143; xxiii, 217, 219; xxiv, 1, 44, 50, 79, 118, 121, 122, 123.

Toad as enemy of June-beetles, xviii, 126.

Tobacco as food plant of Common Striped Cutworm, xxii, 34.

of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.

of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.

of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.

of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.

of Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117; xxiii, 190.

Bud-worm, xxiii, 67.

dust for Woolly Aphis, xxii, 107.

Ear-worm destructive to, xxiii, 67.

injured by Crambus luteolellus, xxiii, 42.

(by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 195.

by Greenhouse Leaf-roller, xxi, 106.

-water for Apple-leaf Aphis, xxii, 129.

for Chinch-bug, xvi, 39.

for plant-lice, xxi, 81.

for White-grubs, xvii, 43.

Tomato as breeding plant of Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 190.

as food plant of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.

of Clay-backed Cutworm, xxiii, 29.

of Common Striped Cutworm, xxiii, 34.

of Cotton Cutworm, xxiii, 80.

of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.

of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.

of Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.

of Grass-worm, xxiii, 82.

of Greasy Cutworm, xxiii, 21.

of Imbricated Snout-beetle, xxi, 143; xxiii, 113.

Tomato as food plant—Continued.

of Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.

of Red-banded Leaf-roller, xxiii, 175.

of Variegated Cutworm, xvi, 94; xxiii, 24.

infested by Common Red Spider, xxi, 59.

by Melon Aphis, xxi, 81.

by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.

injured by blister-beetles, Misc. Ess., 19; xv, 4.

by Common Gray Blister-beetle, xxi, 139.

by field-cricket, xxiii, 214.

by Margined Blister-beetle, xxi, 141.

by Pale-striped Flea-beetle, xxi, 121; xxiii, 108.

by Striped Blister-beetle, xxi, 140.

leaves and fruit eaten by Prodenia ornithogalli eudipota, xxiii, 80.

-worm, xxiii, 67. See under Ear-worm.

Common, xxiii, 167.

infection experiments with, xix, 35, 48, 71, 83.

Tomatoes as food of Ear-worm, xxiii, 67.

burrowed by Euphoria inda, xxiii, 101, eaten by Euschistus variolarius, xxiii, 196.

by Leptoglossus oppositus, xxiii, 197.

by Western Green June-beetle, xxiii, 102.

tomentosus, Chlenius, xviii, 126.

Toothed Flea-beetle, xxiii, 110.

Torrence, Frank, xxiv, 118.

Tortoise-beetle, Argus, xxiii, 192, 231.

Tortricide, xxi, 105; xxiii, 174-176.

species of, infesting Sugar-beet, xxi, 106.

Tortrix cinderella, xv, 77, 78, 79, 81, 84.

incertana, xiv, 20.

malívorana, xv, 75, 78, 79, 81.

minuta, xv, 75, 81.

pallorana as clover leaf-roller, xiv, 74.

oxyccocana, xv, 79, 81, 82.

Rusty-Brown, xxiii, 176, 226.

vacciinivora, xv, 75, 78, 79, 81, 84.

Townsend, C. H. T., xxiii, 186; xxiv, 163.

Toxoptera graminum, xiii, 40; xvii, X; xiii, 134-135.

Tragocephala viridifasciata, xv, 42.

Trama erigeronensis, xviii, 53, 57, 93-95.

ants attendant upon, xviii, 93.

dates of collection of, xviii, 93.

description of, xviii, 94.

transiturana, Caccàcia, xiii, 95.

Trapezonotus nebulosus, xxi, 94.

Treat, Mary, xiii, 63; xviii, 126.

tredecim, Cicada, xix, 90.
See also Climbing crickets.

Tree-hoppers, xxi, 80.

Tree-sparrow as enemy of Leaf-crumpler, xv, 67.

Trees and shrubs as breeding places of Flatas, xxiii, 203.
injury to, by June- or May-beetles, xxi, 165; xxiv, 166.
leaves of, devoured by Western Army-Cutworm, xxi, 102.
cultivated, injured by outbreak of Sphragisticus nebulosus. Geocoris bullatus, and Nysius angustatus, xxi, 94.

eggs of cutworms on, xxi, 100.
fruit-, infested by Leptoglossus, xxiii, 197.

infested by Pigweed Bug, xxi, 85.
injured by Diabrotica tenella, xxiii, 188.
by red spiders, xxiii, 223.
by tree-crickets, xxiii, 216.
leaves of, as food of Saddle-back Caterpillar, xxiii, 173.
young, as food of woolly bears, xxiii, 73.
roots of, injured by White-grubs, xvii, 41; xviii, 109.
triangularis, Disonycha, xxi, 114, 115.

triarcanata, Delphax, xxi, 167.
Stobera, xxi, 65, 67; xxiii, 204.
tricincta, Typhlocyba, xiv, 115.
tricosa, Agrotis, xxiii, 26.
tridentata, Artemisia, xxi, 76
Saperda, xiv, 112.
tridentatus, Aphonus, xxiii, 184.
triferana, Caeccia, xiv, 20.

Eulia, xxiii, 175.

triferanus, Lophoderus, xiv, 20; xxiii, 175.

triifida, Ambrosia, xiv, 74; xxi, 161.

trifoliata, Ptelea, xxi, 78.

Coccus, xiv, 73.

Macrosiphum, xiv, 208.
Mamestra, xxi, 51, 146, 151.

Trimerotropis latifasciata, xxi, 132.

Triozia diospyri abundant on Persimmon, xiv, 99.
inesting Pear, xiv, 100.
pyriformia, xiv, 98-100. See Jumping Pear-louse, Yellow.

Triphleps insidiosus, xii, 105; xxi, 86; xxiii, 202, 233.
as enemy of Clover-seed Midge, Misc. Ess., 16; xv, 4.

Tripsacum dactyloides infested by Larger Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 92.

tripunctata, Oberea, xxiv, 127.

trisectus, Crambus, xxiii, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 153, 154.

tristis, Anasa, xix, 72; xxi, 97.

Chrysomelim, xiv, 105.

Colaspis, xiii, 62, 86, 158, 159.

Lachnosterna, xvii, 36, 37, 41, 47, 51; xviii, 113, 116, 117, 140, 144; xxiv, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143, 144, 152.

Nodonota, xix, 81.

tritiici, Cecidomyia, xv, 50.

Euthrips, xxiii, 136.

Isosoma, xiii, 17, 30; xiv, 6, 34, 35, 36.

Thrips, xvi, 9; xvii, XIII.

Triticum repens, Hessian Fly flaxseeds in, xvii, 61.

Trogositidae, xxiii, 180, 182.

Trombidium locustarum, xv, 40, 43.

Trouvelot, L., xv, 78.

Trumpet-creeper, Cottony Maple Scale on, xxiv, 103.

Trumpet Mine of the Apple, xv, 47.

Tucker, Edward, xxiv, 60.

Tulasne, L., xix, 20; xx, 22.

Tulip-tree as food plant of May-beetles, xxiv, 143.

tulipifera, Liriodendron, xix, 195.

Tumblebug, xxiii, 183.

Turf web-worms, xxiii, 10. See Sod web-worms.

Turkeys as enemies of corn bill-bugs, xvi, 71.

White-grubs eaten by, xviii, 124.

Turner, J. B., xix, 194.

Turnip as food plant of Agallia sanguinolenta, xxi, 70.
of Bristly Cutworm, xxiii, 35.
of Cabbage Plusia, xxi, 152.
of Dark-sided Cutworm, xxiii, 33.
of Dingy Cutworm, xxiii, 27.
of False Chinch-bug, xiii, 104.
of Garden Mamestra, xxi, 151.
of Prodenia ornithogalli endiopta, xxiii, 80.
of Seed-corn Maggot, xxiii, 70.
of Tarnished Plant-bug, xiv, 80.
of Western Green Stink-bug, xvi, 97; xxiii, 116.
of Zebra-caterpillar, xxi, 153.
destroyed by Cabbage Flee-beetle, xxi, 123.

by Imported Garden Web-worm, xxi, 111.

by Pale-striped Flee-beetle, xxiii, 108.
or injured by Grass-worm, xiv, 62; xxiii, 82.

infested by wireworms, xviii, 30.
injured by False Chinch-bug, xxi, 96.

by Phyllostreta decipiens, xxi, 123.
Turnip injured—Continued.
by Potato Flea-beetle, xxi, 117.
by Smaller Corn-Stalk-borer, xxiii, 95.
leaves riddled by adult Northern Corn Root-worm, xxi, 127.

Turpentine emulsion for Chinch-bug, xvi, 41.
for wireworms, xviii, 49.

Tussock-moth, description of larva of, xxii, 102.
egg-mass of, xxii, 102, 103, 136-137.
identification of, in winter, xxii, 102, 103.
measures against, xxii, 137.
trees infested by, xxii, 102, 136.

Twig-blight, xxii, 101, 124. See under Pear-blight.

Twig-girdler, Elm, xxiv, 118-134. See under Elm.

Two-spotted, or Twice-stabbed, Ladybird or Ladybug, xx, 20-21; xxi, 43.
as enemy of Cotton Maple Scale, xxiv, 115.
of San Jose Scale, xx, 20.
Smaller, among Corn plant-lice, xiv, 33.
destroyer of Maple Barklouse, xiv, 33.

Two-striped Grasshopper, xxi, 130; xxiii, 67, 136, 229.

Tychea, xviii, 94, 101.
description of, xviii, 97.
panici, xviii, 101.
phaseoli, xviii, 98, 101.
radicola, xviii, 94.
setariae, xviii, 101.

Tylodermia fragariae, xiii, 62, 142, 151, 176.

Typha latifolia infested by Sphenophorous pertinax, xvi, 60; xxii, 17.

Tylphoecyba comes and T. comes var. viitis, xxi, 79.
rose, food plants of, xxi, 78.
tricincta, xiv, 115.
vulnerata infesting Sugar-beet, xxi, 79.
sp., general description of, xxi, 67, 79.

Typhoea fumata, Misc. Ess., 94.

U

Uhler, P. R., xiii, 105, 181; xiv, 111; xvi, 61; xxi, 69, 76, 97.
uhléri, Pentatoma, xxiii, 116, 117.
ulnicola, Oberea, xxiv, 118.

Ulmus americana, xiv, 112; xxiv, 118.

umbra angulata, Chariclea, xiv, 89.
undata, Oncometopia, xxiii, 204.

Pyrgota, xxiv, 162.

undulata, Anomala, xxiii, 185, 227.
unicolor, Thyreocoris, xiii, 108.
uniformis, Balaninus, xvi, 77.
unipuncta, Helioptila, Misc. Ess., 9, 78; xv, 2; xxiii, 47.

Leucania, xiii, 61, 84; xiv, 76; xx, 106; xxiii, 17, 47, 227.

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Entomology, xxiii, 93, 204; xxiv, 7.
Division of Publications, xxi, 57.
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preventive and remedial measures
against, xiii, 145–146; xvii, 52;
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143, 145.
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110.
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xxiv, 165.
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xxiv, 166–167.
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113.
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infesting White Ant, xix, 198.
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spontaneous outbreak of, xix,
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Pine Chermes, xx, Appendix.
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Sensitive-pea, eggs of Imbricated Snout-beetle on, xxi, 144.

Service-berry infested by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159.

Sunflower as food plant of Beet Army-worm, xxi, 150.
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eggs of meadow grasshoppers between scales of cone-galls of, xxiii, 148.
    infested by Apatela oblinita, xiv, 117.
    by Cicadula 6-notata, xxi, 77.
    by Empoasca obtusa, xxi, 78.
    by Orgyia leucostigma, xiv, 117.
    by Phlepsius irratorus, xxi, 76.
    by Stalk-borer, xxiii, 46.
    by Tussock-moth, xxii, 102.

injured by Crepidodera helixenes, xiv, 117.
    by Smartweed Caterpillar, xxiii, 170.

Plagiogdera lapponica on, xiv, 117.

saw-flies, xiv, 100–102.
    false charge against, xiv, 100, 101.

Emblethis, Common, injury to Wild Cherry by, xiv, 117.

subject to injury by Cottony Maple Scale, xxiv, 103.

Sulphur Leaf-roller bred from (xiv, 20), and found in cecidomyiid galls on same, xxiii, 174.

Winslow, F. C., xxi, 139, 140.

Wireworm, Corn, xviii, 21, 42–44, 55.

Wheat, xviii, 8, 29, 36–39, 54. See also Agriotes mancus.

Wireworms, xiii, 62, 143; xiv, 17; Misc. Ess., 17–19, 95, 127; xvii, XV; xviii, 3, 4, 6, 7, 52, 54, 58, 147; xxi, 161–163, 164; xxii, 146; xxiii, 2, 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, 186, 228, 229.

as beet insects, xxi, 50, 52, 53, 56.

as strawberry insects, xiii, 143.

correct procedure in replanting Corn on account of injury by, Misc. Ess., 17; xviii, 48.
Wireworms—Continued.
determination of life history and spp. of, affecting Corn in Illinois, Misc. Ess., 17.
discussions of, cited, xiii, 143; xxiii, 69.
experiments with insecticides for, Misc. Ess., 18.
generic synopsis of, xviii, 31–32.
injuries by, Misc. Ess., 19; xviii, 8, 21, 28, 29; xxi, 162.
life history of, Misc. Ess., 17; xviii, 30; xxi, 162–163.
natural enemies of, xviii, 47.
preventive and remedial measures against, xviii, 48–51; xxi, 163.

Wistaria, Cottony Maple Scale on, xxiv, 103.
frutescens, Lerema accius recorded from, xxi, 166.
Wood Thrush as enemy of wireworms, xviii, 47.
June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Woodpecker as enemy of Fruit-Bark-beetle, xvi, 4.
June-beetles eaten by, xviii, 123.
Woods, Chas. D., xxi, 57.
Woodworth, C. W., xviii, 161; xxii, 31, 32, 67.
Woodworth, H. O., xx, v.
destruction of, xxii, 107.
distribution of, xxii, 107.
eggs of, xxii, 99.
gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 51.

identification of injury by, in winter, xxii, 104.
injury to Apple by, xxii, 99, 106.
protection against, xxii, 107.
reproduction and spread of, xxii, 106.

Bear pupae, infection experiment with, xix, 80.

Beard-grass, Lerema accius recorded from, xxiii, 166.
bears, xxiii, 70–77, 230.
as beet insects, xxi, 50.
general discussion of three species of, xxi, 156–158.
gasoline blast-lamp used against, xxiv, 51.

Xabea, xxiii, 213, 216.
bipunctata, xxiii, 219.

Xanthium strumarium as food plant of
Garden Web-worm, xxiii, 90.
infested by Sorghum Mealy Bug, xviii, 107.
xanthographus, Naupactus, xvii, 81.
xanthomelaena, Disonycha, xxi, 114, 116, 117.

Xiphidium, xxi, 136.
brevipenne, xxiii, 147–148.
fasciatum, xxiii, 147–148.
general description of two species of, xxi, 131.
nemorale, xxi, 131 (Errata), 136; xxiii, 147–148.
strictum, xxi, 131, 136; xxiii, 147–148.
Xyleborus pyri, xvi, 2.

Xylopinus saperdioides infested by
Sporotrichium globuliferum, xix, 26 (Errata).

Y

Yarrow, Wild, infested by Beet Aphis, xxi, 159.

Yellow Ant, Small, xiii, 60, 61, 112–113.
See under Ant, Small Yellow.
Bear, Misc. Ess., 60; xxi, 146, 156–158; xxiii, 72, 226, 230.
-Black Flea-beetle, xxi, 114, 116 (Errata, 175).
Cranberry-worm, xv, 78. See also
Apple Leaf-roller, Lesser.
Grasshopper, xxi, 130, 131.
-headed Cutworm, Misc. Ess., 74; xvi, 97; xxii, 21, 231.
Sorghum Plant-louse, xiii, 53; xxii, 210–211. See Chaitophorus flavus.
-striped Flea-beetle, xiii, 62.
calendar of, xiii, 179.
(See Flea-beetle, Broad-striped, and Pale-striped.)
Thistle as natural food plant of Lep
toglossus phyllopus, xxiii, 197.
ypsilon, Agrotis, Misc. Ess., 71; xvi, 85; xxi, 102, 104; xxiii, 17, 21.
Biston, xiv, 95.

Z

zea, Achatodes, Misc. Ess., 78; xxiii, 7, 10, 85.

Anthomyia, Misc., Ess., 91; xviii, 8, 16 (Errata); xxiii, 70.

Ephestia, Misc. Ess., 91.
Sphenophorus, xvi, 61, 62.
zeas, Anthomyia, xvii, 17.

zeellus, Crambus, xiv, 12; Misc. Ess., 87; xvi, IX; xxiii, 38, 42, 153, 155.

Zeller, P. C., xv, 65.